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Lawyers seek to auash subooena

By HELEN THOMAS
-WASHINGTON ?( UPI )7 _
P r e si d e n t Nixon 's lawyers
refused to rfteet . today 's subpoena , deadline to hand over tapes
of 64/ Watergate-related conversations to special . prosecutor
Leon Jaworski and said they
would fight the. case all tlie:way
to the - Supreme Court if
necessary. 7; .
: U.S. District Judge John- J.j
Sirica set a; ?Monday. deadline
for / Jaworski and the seven
defendants in :'• the Watergate
cover-up case, scheduled, to go
on trial in September , to
answer the? White House motion !

to : quash the subpoena,
The House Judiciary Committee, which voted late Wednesday night on a . nearly straight
party line to inform Nixon he
had : not, complied with ? its
subpeeiia for 42 tapes, held , a
meeting this morning to decide
how to use the information it
has gathered in its inquiry into
possible: presidential impeachment. ?
James D. St. Clair, Nixon's
chief Watergate lawyer, ffled
the motion to quash Jaworski's
subpoeiiia Wednesday; '.'¦:saying
giving up the tapes would : "be
inconsistent . with the . public

interest": because the?, tapes minute '.' hearing, Sirica set a 1 The transcripts ^-released by
covered? confidential conversa- p.m. CDT Monday deadline for Nixon were / for ' ' Watergatetions between the President and Jaworski to answer the white related conversations by Nixon
House motion ? and scheduled a on tapes subpoenaed by the
his advisers. ''/' ¦
St. Glair claimed Jaworski hearing/ on the . matter for 10 Judiciary Committee.:
was on a "fishing expedition!' a.m. Wednesday.,
. ' ? ,/ ¦ The committee voted shortly
to get- more information for his Phillip7 -A. / Lacovara?, an befetfe midnight Wednesday . to
cover-up: assistant to j aworski, argued notify 'Nixon by letter that
case against the seven
¦
defendants aiid , - ' the// tapes briefly that the motion should despite the more than 1,250
already provided the prosecutor be denied "summarily" /be- pages bf ' private conversations
and the public should be enough' cause Nixon already this week now public, Nixon "failed to
for the ? trial.? - ; ?
had made public transcripts of comply." with . -the. subpoena
;
Stw Clair .said Wednesday the. 2(> of - the--;' 64 conversations asking for the 42 ,. tapes
themselves.
/sought.
case would be taken to the j
Supreme Court if Sirica/ ruled • '- , "There is no confidentiality '/The 20-18 vote was almost a
left," Lacovara said.
straight partisan vote, with
against the White House. :"- :/
The subpoena was answera- ,: John MdCahill, a St. Clair only;, one of 17 Republican
hlp nt 10 a m inrtavV Trv n 10- assistant, responded that : al- members
voting with ; the
though the edited transcripts Democrats? to send the .letter
had been released, "the Presi- aifd two Democrats who wanted
dent .has- not waived, privilege¦ stronger language voting with
on the tapes themselves;" . ." the Republicans.

Colson said 16
hay^ refused i
pleai bargainSrifif

REDFORD VISITS JUDICIARY COM-' inittee 'Wednesday: lught on Capitol Hill. The
MITTEE ;/v . Actor Robert Bedford chats 7 committee is /meeting in regards to? the /rewith Lois Smith as; they sit in the audience lease of tape transcripts by the President.
during a meeting of the House Judiciary Gom- ' .' (AP Photofax)7

Crpia^

By WESLEY G. PIPPERT
WASHINGTON
.
. (UPI) - Special Watergate prosecutor Leon
Jaworski offered iri January to
let . Charles W. Colson ? plead
guilty to a misdemeanor, but
Colson refused, saying he is
innocent , it has teen learned.
. Colson, former- special White
House counsel, was indicted
March 1' on two / counts, of
conspiracy and obstruction of
just ice in the Watergate coverup, and on March* -7: on one
count: of conspiracy against the
rights of citizens .-¦ in the
Ellsberg break-in: He faces a
maximum penalty of 15 years
in. prison and $15,000 fine if
convicted. .

Isfa^li-Syriah talks starts

By WILBUR G. LANDREY
¦
J E R U S A L E M (UPI ) Secretary of State? Henry A;
Kissinger arrived here from
Egypt today to begin the
crucial phase of his bid to end
the Israeli-Syrian fighting. He
ran into demonstrations against
Israeli concessions and promised not to work against
Israel's security.
Demonstrators ' chanting and
carrying signs urging no
concessions were outside Kissinger's hotel when he arrived
in Jerusalem. On Wednesday
there were demonsh'ali ons in
Damascus against what a May
Day throng called the "cheap
American , Jewish conspirator , "

leaders'expected-to last into the
night and Friday, when he is
scheduled to fly on to Syria.
A high official on the
Kissinger plane went out of his
way to deny Egyptian reports
that agreement/on troop disengagement/' /'already '.'/ had been
partially achieved.
The official said the first
thing needed was a definition of
the line to which Israel will
withdraw. Second was to define
the strength of the forces on
each side of the line and the
third what . kind of force would
be between them.
That meant whether there
would be a U.N. Emergency
Force as Israel and the United
States want or only U.N,
Kissinger was engaging in a observers , as Syria has suggesseries of meetings with Israeli ted.

Expert s to turn
over tape study

By HARHY. I-\ ROSENTH AL
. WASHINGTON (AP ) — Two
members of the panel of experts that has been studying
tho cause of an la-and-onc-half
minute gap in n crucial White
House Watergate tape will
present their report Saturday to
U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica.

Penn Central
fraud charged

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Securities and Exchange Commission today charged the
Penn Central Railr oad and a
number of Its key officers wilh
engaging in a massive fraud to
conceal railroad losses and deceive Its stockholders,
In addition , tho SEC charged
a formo r chief financial officer
of tho railroad , David C. Sevan , and three other persons
with diverting $4 million ln corporate funds to bank accounts
In the tiny European country of
Lichtenstein.
The SBC asked tho court to
order that the funds be returned.

The jud ge, announcing that
today, said the meeting will be
in his chambers and that the
long-awaited i-epc-r'. "vill not be
made public at that timo ."
Tha judge said that further
proceedings in connection with
the report will be decided at
that meeting.
The panel , chosen Jointl y by
the White House and special
prosecutor Leon Jaworski , returned a finding last January
that the gap was caused by a
process of erasing and rerecording at least five and possibly nine times. The report did
not address itself to whether
the erasure was deliberate,
The blank section is , at the
beginning of a conversation between President Nixon and
then-White House chlef-of-staff
II. R. Haldeman on June 20,
1972 — three days after the
brenk-in at tho Democratic National Committee headquarters
nt the Watergate office complex,
Tlio tape was ond of nine
originally subpoenaed by the
special prosecutor 's office. The
gap was made knovn during
hearings before Sirica , who recommended tho matter be
turned over to tho Watergate
grand Jury.

The American official said issue is not pressure but a
that the United States /stands lasting peace," he said. ,
with Israel in thinking that the
Israeli Foreign Minister Abba
return of 65 Israeli prisoners of Eban , who greeted Kissinger,
war held by: Syria since the said he and his government
October war must be part of a colleagues were "convinced
disengagement agreement,
th at the friendship and the
Kissinger recalled when he common values between Israel
landed the U.S. friendship for and the United States infinitely
Israel during the' October war, overshadows and outweighs any
declaring:
variety of viewpoints ,..and that
"I come here again to discuss the friendship is well founded
with the Israeli cabinet the and has withstood many tests."
same problems of peace and in
In a jovial mood , Eban said
the same spirit, of friendship Israeli officials had come to the
that has always characterized airport to greet Mrs. Nancy
, ../
our relations .
Kissinger on her first visit
to
. .- -? ' ¦. . .
"I come here not to discuss Israel.
concessions but to discuss
"To our very pleasant , sursecurity, " he told newsmen* prise," he said , "wc found that
upon arriving at Ben-Gurion the secretary of state had come
International Airport ;-v "The along as well."
|

CHAIRMAN SPEAKS . . . Repr- Peter Rodino, D-N.J.,
chairman oi the. House j udiciary Committee,..' tells a: .Capitol
Hill hews conference late Wednesday "the Presideht/has riot
complied with our subpoena."" Rodino met with, newsmen after the . coiriraittee met and voted to tell President Nikon; he
has "failed to comply'.' with its subpoena for Watergate tapes.
Behind Rodino is committee lawyer John IX>ar. (AP Photofax)

Two sources told. UPI that
Jaworski? made the 'offer ? tb
Colson during intense . pleabargaining; ./They said Colsoh
replied he could not / plead
guilty ^-even to a Misdemeanor
—because he believed he was
innocent.
. Colson and a spokesman for
Jaworski .. . both refused , comment. ¦
/ Colson was : the White House
liaison : for; special - interest
groups and a political operative
during President VNixon's first
term. He left the White House
15 months ago to return to
private law practice here. After
his / indictment , he - took leave
from .; his /law firm , which
r e p r e s e n t?s the Teamsters
Union.
According to the transcript of
Nixon's March 21, 1973, meeting
with former White / House chief
of staff H. R. Haldeman and
Nixon's former counsel John W;
Dean III, Dean had concluded
Colsoh did not know? about the
bugging: operation at' the
Democratic headquarters.
. "From , vwhat you said, I
gathered the impression , and; of
course your analysis does not
for sure indicate that Chuck
knew it was ':¦• a bugging
operation," Nixon said. .
"That's correct. I don 't have
—Chuck denies having knowledge," Dean said.

Senate QKs
FORD; SAYS , TAPES
PROVE NIXON .INNOCENT
:. . . Speaking at a. news

conference prior to addressing a North Carolina GOP
dinner in Charlotte Wednesday night , Vice President
Gerald Ford said President
Nixon's release of a summary of White House tapes
"proves the President inno:
cent , and exonerates him , of
amy involvement in the Watergate and the coverup."
(AP Photofax)

ihsuranca

By JIM LUTHER
WASHINGTON CAP) - A bill
directing the: states to reform
their . automobile-insurance systems to guarantee compensation for vaU. accident vic->
tims has won Senate approval.
'.'¦' The 53-42? vote Wednesday
sent the np-fault bill to ¦ the
House, where the Commerce
Committee has yet to start
work on the question.

Under the no-fault concept,
an accident victim is assured
that his medical and rehabilitation expenses and loss of wages
will be paid by his own insurance company, regardless of
who .caused the accident.
The bill would require everycar owner to buy Insurance
protecting himself and his family against such losses.
Trn nscripts of Watergate conversations j | Sponsors of the no-fault bill,,
^¦- WalOFCftld
provide no simple answei to the ques- |
|
II "**»*• O**'**
led by . Sen. Frank Moss, D•I! tion of President Nixon 's knowledge and motives when the % Utah , claim that when fully im§j scandal burst — story, page 2a. /
.11 plemented the new system
& ManaffDI* c'ty Manager Paql Schriever . has resigned , |l could reduce the nation 's annP(tllagc! effective July 31, although councilmen still |
nual $8-billion liability-premium
I
II haven 't released reasons ¦for seeking the resignation — story,| !bill by something less than one'
¦|j page 3a.
.
/
|| third.
| in | But more importantly, they
ifi PfililSfic Six more political conventions are scheduled
say, no-fault would assure
|i rUIIIlva Minnesota and the 2nd District again will cap- |
|
|
tore much of the attention — slory, page 5a,
i| quick compensation to accident
.
nR
has defeated a move to reeslab. j | victims without the time-con$ WUIIirUIS
P < \tt} tf t\<t'^ Senate
ordeal «f a court fight ,
igi
lhh wage-price controls but a mere mild men- jl suming
fe sure is in the works — story, page 10a.
i While assuring some compensation for every accident
P*110'08 snow "le C*A nh-llne in Indochina has !j| victim , tho bill would take
I? Vipfltfiim
|V IClllCtMl transported prisoners in violat ion ot cease- '|| away a victim 's right to sue the
|
|
firo terms — stories ,, page 14a , .
Ifj other driver 's insurance com|
p| I -M. An antidelin qimncy .progrnrp is ' nearing completion |
pany. . Under (he insurance sysof its first year In "Winona District 8R1 nnd paro- $ tem in effect In most states, a
p Lon
7 9 victim
|] clii.'il schools — slory, pa go lb,
can collect , comKissinger
s
jigsaw
puzzle
scorns
to
be
Henry
'
i pensation only after proving
P MlllfiACl
|i IfllUcaai failing logother , CliRnccs for a Mideast settle- |
that the other driver caused the
if accident.
* , mont are bri ghtenin g — stories , JW RC 2b ,
v
But under the present ' system
' " ;i
i-.. f~ \* '¦t' t X / ft W * ' ?
*—t ,.i« < "^*

|/v;770n//the ^insider? ' -j

Ki

|

.;. The committee has. information from the White Houge in
the form of tapes, previously
turned over to Javvorski as well
as other material gathered by
the grand jury , federal agencies, the Senate ? Watergate
corhrtiittee and its own investigators. /The meeting today
was to decide, low .Vto: use that
to its best .advantage. - .
Vice President Gerald R,
Ford today warj ied the committee not to get involved in a
'-- ? .S .--..
partisan wrangle. - ? :
"this is a/ Very serious
matter:—the impeachment or
nbnimpeaohinent of the President," Ford said on NBC-TV's
Today Show, ."And for it to
develop into a/ partisan issue
would : get the House action
aWay from the:facts. " ; :
Ford said he was "convinced
beyond :/ , any doubt" • after
reading the transcripts that the
President is innocent of any
wrongdoing .in Watergate'. ¦
The Judiciary Committee was
told Wedesday that a reading of
the7 transcripts. , along: 7 with
listening to; the. : tapes ; of a
(Continued on page ila.)
-Lawyers seek ' ' •;; ¦/

.

.

. :-:>!

there are no benefits available
to a victim of a one-car accident or one struck by a hit-andrun . driver. No-fault would
guarantee benefits for siich victims.- . "' •'
;/
Instead of buying insurance
to pay medical expenses of occupants of the second? car a
driver under no-fault .would buy
insurance covering his own expenses. . ';'
. Opposition to the bill was
based mostly on constitutional
objections. Sen. Roman Hniska,
R-Neb., spoke for most opponents when he said Congress
has no constitutional authority
to direct the states to adminiser a nofault program. .

f' oy ers
3&Wh
X ^cws . . Wty
"There is some talk of
lowering income tax, and
they will have to. People
are not making enough
to pay it, Qt course, people are getting smarter
nowadays, they are let- •'
' ting lawyers, instead be
their consciences to their
guides." April 8, 1923.

^^ J(o?***

All rlohH rnerved for Wilt Rooir*
Memorial C«mml$»1on EdileU ov
Bryan Sltrllno

Arrested Zebra suspects thought
to be terrorist cult ringleaders

¦
COVERS VV .'¦ . . One of sevcn^ blackfi arrested by San
Francisco police today as suspect in tho 12 Zebra killings ,
covers his head with a j acket as he is led past newsmen in
City's Hall of Justice by two plainclothes officers in whito
hate. (AP Photofax)

Bv DONALD IJ, THACKREY
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) Seven young black men arrested in predawn raids as the
suspecte d "Zebra " killers arc
believed to be the ringleaders
of a terrorist cult called the
"Death Angels," investigators
aaid today.
Mayor Joseph L, Alioto said
the "Zobrn " killers were
definitel y linked
wilh the
slayings of 12 whites in San
Francisco since November and
might bo responsible for at
least five more deaths. And he
told reporters tho group might
heve been Involved in a total of
73 "murderous assaults " ln
•California since 1070.

Tin) scvoii sitspcls, iiicliiillnff
onetime San Francisco' " State
College football star Thomas
Manney, 31, were arrested
Wednesday. Police said an
eighth suspect , Leroy Doctor ,
1)5, was currently in stnto
prison- serving a term for
assaulting a util ity company
employe.
' Alioto called Iho sect "a kind
of reverse Ku Klux Klan " and
wa.s dedicated "to the murder
and mutilation of whites and
dissident blacks." He said the
"Death Angels" membership
might extend outside California
anr police suspect the loader
was in a midwestern ' city,
Alioto declined to ' pinpoint the

cily.
Police Investigators are certain "tho ringleaders who
perpetrated the wave of terror
in San Francisco are behind
bars ," the ntayor snid.
Members of the cult "literally
earn their promotions upoj i
presentation of proof of the
number and nature of the
murders committed ," Alioto
snid.
The other six men taken Into
custody wcro Identified only as
J. C, Simon , 20, Larry Green,
22, Dwight Stallings, 2fl, Edgar
D, Burton , 22, Manuel Moore
2fl and Clarence .Inmorson , 27.
Police cracked tho case alter
an Informer hold a secret

meeting with the mayor tha
past weekend. Investigators
said the informer was "influenced " by a $30,000 reward which
had been offered after the
random attacks began on tha
streets of the city.
"The put lorn of killing is by
random slrect shooting or
hacking to death wllh machete,
cleaver or knife ," Alioto said.
"Decapitation and other forms
of mayhem bring special credit
from tho organization for the
killers, Hitchhikers aro a
particular prey."
Of tho 73 "murderou s assaults" mentioned b y Alioto
there was no exact figure on
how many proved fatal,

^ President Nixon^

Nowhere in transcripts is there simple answer to k^
im. '¦ mt

¦¦
"

¦
' ¦ -¦ ¦

'»

'
¦

By WALTER R. MEARS
i WASHINGTON? (AP ) — For
all: the pages : of the: White
House diaries, all the .33 hours
of/ Watergate conversations
they cover, nowhere is there a
simple answer to the central
question of President Nixon's
knowledge and motives when
the scandal hurst.
The edited transcripts are, instead, like evidence in a trial,

'

'

¦'

¦' "

'

¦
' . ' ' • '' .. .' . '¦

' ¦

raw material . i.
to be weighed
n
^n f i ^
in seeking a
v e r d i c t . : In :- .- News
yielding them <
' A ^- I .,-;.
Analysis
Nixon m a d e
¦
""
i
i'
'"
p u-b . c evi- .
dence sure to be used by his
accusers as well as his defend¦ . ': ¦
ers. >"/ . ""¦:
. .
Through the 1,308 pages recounting their tape-recorded

. ' ¦ . '" ¦. - » ¦ ' '

¦

''

learned of the cover-up only on
¦
March 21, 1973. ¦ " /
They reflect Nixon 's apparent
surprise at disclosures about
the burglary and high-level involvement, information / that
came from John -W. Dean III,
his former counsel now turned
accuser, at that March 21 meety X y -X y
ing/ Y ? They . also record . Dean's
statement that7he. had worked
on "a theory :6f-containment"
to keep the Watergate stain
$W0fiOO hr campaign
from spreading during the 1972
campaign.
"Sure," said Nixon.
"To try to hold it right where
¦
¦
¦¦ '". . ¦. '.
it was,":Deain added.
;¦ ' • . '
" ¦ "¦ . -¦ , :¦ ¦'
"
Y • V .
"Right ," the President said.
In those transcripts, the.President at/some points talked of
obmplete disclosure; at . others
about keeping the cap on the
¦
¦
By DON McLEOD
House covering campaign fi- campaign and won 57.5 per scandal, isolating the presidenWASHINGTON (AP>/U Rep. nances through. April 12. show cent of the vote. He was unop- cy irom the problem.
Wright Patman , chairman oi Patman had raised $105j2O5 and posed in the 1972 general elecThe ? White House said the
tion. ;
the House Banking and Curren- spent $81,350 in his campaign.
/Individuals and organizations President at that March
21 ses~
cy committee, has reported A compilation by Coinrnou identified with sayings and loan sion rej ected any ; hush money
raising more than $100,QOO /for Cause shows that $33,945 bf institutions have - ', contributed payments to hide Watergate,
his re-election: campaign, the Patman's / campaign , receipts $14,870 to Patma n this year , the. but . the transcript . reflects lib
largest single segnhent of /which came from sayings, loan, mort- reports/show. . .
/ , •? flat veto X-- and shows that he
has come from savings : and gage and other banking inter- Individuals whose : occupa- questioned whether Deari had
loan and; banking interests, ac- ests-. ?7.
tions 'were listed ;as involving any choice but to make one
cording ; to. the. citizens? : lobby Patman , who is also chair- savings . and loans gave $4,045 such payoff. . ,
Common Cause.
man of the Joint Economic between February and April It recounts also : Nixon's
Reports filed by the ' Texas Committee,' faces, two challeng- through: a/ Bethesda, Md., com- lengthy conversation with Dean
Democrat and a .fund raising ers /in Saturd ay's Texas pri- mittee called "Friends' ¦' of about how money/ could be
coihmittee,with the clerk of the mary/ including Fred Hudson Wright Patman;" This includes raised in ' cash, how it can he
Jr., whom he. beat for the. nomi- $3,185: from 65 individuals asso- delivered, the drawbacks *and
nation two years ago, He spent ciated with savings ahd loans dangers,: and whether it would
only $26,423 in the 1972 primary in New York State,
work.
The published transcript is
The largest single items in
'
the reports were a $10,000 loan what Nixon long ago said it
inconclusive.
In rewould
be:
from the National Bank of
Washington and a $10,000 con- fusing to release the tape
tribution from Texarkana , Tex., recordings to the Senate Watergate Committee last July 23,
attorney Connor W. Patman.
Hudson , himself a savings Nixon wrote:
and loan official , reported rais- "The fact is that the tapes
ing $18,401 for . his campaign , would not finally settle the cenand Glen Jones, the "third can- tral issues before your comdidate in the Democratic pri- mittee . . . as'in any verbatim
mary, reported $23,109. The recording of informal conversaonly Republican candidate, tions, they contain comments
James W. Farris, said he has that persons with different pers p e c t i v.e s and motivations
raised $5,550.
would invariably interpret in
s
money
The
bulk
of
Hudson
'
A FAMILY
TI fP^^T^'?^
II was a $13,341 loan he made to different ways . . . ."
himself , and Jones loaned his Now , delivering the transcripts in lieu of tapes deown campaign $12,000,
¦
manded by House impeachment
investigators, Nixon has said
Singing telegra m is
that they do contain evidence to
dropped in many areas show that he tried to find and
do what was right,
ORDER
NOW
FOR
ASSURED
DELIVERY
J
j
&B.
\ JfK
/
ALBANY, N.Y. ( UPI ) - The "I am confident that for the
singing telegram , which was overwhelming majority of those
begun as a service of Western who are willing to study the
Union in 1933, but has been evidence ... those wlio are
abandoned in 45 states, will end willing to look at it fully, fairly
M
OPEM PRIDAY NIGHTS
L
in New York State as of and objectively, the evidence
^ Monday.
will be persuasive," he said.
Western Union Telegraph Co.
said demand has dropped to James D. St. Clair, Nixon's
only about five singing tele- lawyer, said the transcripts
grams a day. The company need to be studied in full. "The
160
MAIN
ST.
Is *
^**\ also said it was getting harder danger of this is to pick out a
and harder to find volunteers in phrase here or a sentence
the company to sing the there ," he said.
greetings.
That is a risk for those who
¦¦¦
¦¦¦
discussions , Nixon and the men
who served him thus could become star witnesses for . both
the prosecution and the defense
of the President . /:
The White 'House maintains
that the transcripts prove Nixon is . innocent , that he knew
noth ing of the Watergate burglary engineered by, men who
worked in his 1972 / campaign
organization , and . that he

zCpniributioJis to Patman
come irom rihooey industry
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Lake Superior
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be reduced

that
indicted:
Y%, The transcript shows
¦ continued?
'
?
'
:
•
"But: the way you have han- 1 Nixon's : reniark died all this seems to me has j. "The grand j ury is dismissed
been very skillful putting your j now?" Y / V . ¦. ¦;- ' ; " ' ; ' .
fingers ' in the leaks that have I
sprung here and sprung there." j And iDean replied: "that is
The document goes on to say I .correct, They have completed
so
that the statement was made |and thev have let them go. incontinued
•
will
be
no
there
not in the context . of a Water- ]
the
gate cover-up as Dean later, . as-/- vestigation prompted by
¦¦ ¦
grand", jury 's inquiry,"". • .:¦.. ' . •sorted , but about? the politics of/
¦'.' ¦-, I The White House, also noted
•' :
the situation.
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centages .;:, near /or 7 just , under
: ...
that figure. .
By contrast , some countries ,
report percentages above 30
per . cent; Sweden', Spain and
Finland are in ' that , category,
and Italy . isn't far below it, But .
that doesn't mean that individual bargains, are similarly dis¦
tributed, ..."
" '/- - V . ¦' "..- • '
Based on Agriculture Department figures compiled last September , a sirloin: steak cost
$4,04 in Denmark but only 69
cent's 1 . in Argentina. In the
United States/the . comparable '
price was $2,29. /
In the United Kingdom,
where one-quarter of taiehome
pay goes for ' food , a' pound Of
butter sold for ' only¦ .-. 51 ¦cents ,
compared .': with 95, cents/ in the
United States, . ' ' - '
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that at the March 2V 1973,
meeting, Nixon tentatrvely decided to have ? another grand
jury investigation of Watergate
with? his?aides to appear and
testify. In context ,? the transcripts show that discussion involves a; way to avoid testimony' before: the Senate com->
mittee: Nixon aides eventually
testified there anyway..
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¦ CHICAGO (AP ) - The International Joint Commission said
Wednesday that water out-flow
from Lake Superior wUl be reduced beginning Friday to relieve high :water levels in . the
lower Great Lakes. ' .- .
. ; The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Ml close one of three
gates controlling the lake's access, into the St. Mary 's River
near Sault St. Marie, decreasing oiitfiow from 78,000 to 73,000
cubic feet per second,
Last . year , the , lower: Great'
Lakes rose to? their highest level since /1886 when/ they crestd
in midsummer and some flooding' resulted. The lakes are ris- ;
ing this spring; at? the same
rate.:? ... ?¦ '? " ' v
The Corps , also reduced Lake !
Superior's outflow last spring, '
causing Lake Michigan and j
Lake . Huron ta 'be at least 4.5 ,
^
inches lower than
they .would
been;?
i
have
The reduction vauthorized
Thursday : will lower the downstream, lakes about an eighthinch a month. However ,/ Lake
Superior is, now at 600.6. feet
above sea level and is expected
to crest in late fall. Last year it
rose to 601.9 feet, ; just : under
flood
level.
:
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By JOHN CUNNIFF
"piit of each dollar con- er and 56.2 cents was?absorbed
(AP)
sumers
have been spending for by marketing costs.'
NEW / YQRK
^:Acciis:
tomed? to bad news ,, food shop- food iii recent months , more In this same period whip
pers are likely to be elated and more is going, for the cost¦¦spreads also were noted fbr -oil:
cereal prodover the news that farm prices of , -assembling, processing, seeds, bakery and
'
continued to . fall /during the transporting -and"' -'/distributing ucts and. fresh vegetables, but
spreads for poultry and: eggs
month ended April 15.
food produced on farms. '' :
But now the bad news ; More i'he increase in; marketing decreased . .- .
of your , food dollar, "in recent costs .became- /noticeable last : If the trend continues there is
weeks is going to pay the cost October /. and has: continued some question of whether the
of brihging tbat food from farm since then. Agriculture Depart- latest '6 percent decrease in
to market,The Food Institute, ment figures show the spread farm pries will arrive in conWhich represents ' all segments
. Feb- sumer. '"outlets — or ,. so far , as
cost rose; 5.2 per cent.froni
¦
¦
the good buyer is: concerned ,
oi' the industry , reports:
?
March,
ruary to
In January , The Food . In- d i s ap. p ear into " middleman
/?
stitute notes, consumers paid bookkeeping.v, vv
$1.'43 a poiirid for certain choice
beef, of which 96.9 cents went Only three major industrialto the farmer/ leaving 46, 1 ized nations: can boast that i'ood
costs their citizens less than 20
cents for marketing costs: .
In/March ,.,when similar beef? per ceiit. of after-tax income.
was priced at $1,42 a . pound,! The United States, Australia
only 86 cents went to the farmr ! ahd Denmark all report per-
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would demonstrate Nixon A Innocence as well as those who
would allege his guilt./ :
It is a problem illustrated by
the White House brief St. Clair
drafted using quotations from
the. transcripts ¦as evidence of
innocence. '. :• • ' . "
¦hisThe
White House brief quotes
;.
the President as saying to Dean
Sept. 15, 1972, the day the original Watergate defendants were
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Exa m ordered for
shooting suspect

:. . Winona County Court Judge S, A. Sawyer
Wednesday
ord
g
f?
*«**&« that Thomas JBott, 22, be taken
5
fto ?^
the Mayo Chmc in. Rochester, Minn., for a consultation
with Dr. John Graff at 9 this mornimr.
Bott, a resident of the Washington Hotel,
119 .Washiiigton.-St., has been charged with'
aggravated assault arid attempted second de- '
gree murder for allegedly shooting Donald
¦ Gaulke,
¦Friday. ^7"., another hotel resident, at 5:18 p.m. ?
; Gaulke remains in critical condition with
an abdominal wound at CtommuBity Memorial
Hospital./ .
. Sawyer approved the order after a motion
by Bott's attorney, Steven Goldberg, and the
move drew no objection from County Attorney JUIIUS Gernes, who Is representing the
Gaulke ;
state/m
the case.
./ ' v. / - :
¦'
."#6 bffitiai reason was released for the examination, but
reports mdicate that Bott's mental condition will be evaluated.
• ; . : Sawyer ordered that the Winona County Sheriff's office
.../ drive Bott to the clinic, arid that he be returned to the county
]ail where he is being held on the charges in lieu of $30,000
^
bond;
,: /

Feasibilitystudy

t^^-^^^ofiM
recreaiionfacility

By/ KATHY KN UDTSON
// Daily News Staff /'Writer
. The //Winona Civic /Center
Study Committee is recommending to the city, that Va feasibility
study be made on a multi-purpose recreational facilit y for
this, city.'
; The ; recommendation was ar>f
Eiroved Wednesday/when nine of
he 19 committee members m et
St . city hall; Final approval
could not be given because . of
a lack of a7quorum.
i

I/. "THE CiTY-widc survey
fhowed J(i. hard ,. fast/numbers
come type of facility is desired ,"
Dr. Curtis Rolirer, committee
Chairman: said.
Y The at-random city 'survey,
completed ia March , Indicated
that 52 . percent of the CM pefr
sons contacted thought an ice
facility was needed. Forty, percent said ai: ,roller rink : was
peededi/and 39 percent said Wlnoha could use an auditorium¦
/¦/ ."• •/
type facility, v
J "More than cine-half the/people contacted expressed . an interest supportable by willinghess to vote on a referendum ,"
he noted ; Y
••

lyrone Energy
Park building
permit asked

. EAU CLAIRE/ Wis. ? _ The
Northern gtates Power Co. ? office here said Wednesday the
utility has applied for/ federal
permission to start construction
of a two-unit nuclear power
plant in Dunn County,
/'
The facility is to be constructed at the Tyrone: Energy Park
on the Chippewa River , seven
miles northeast of Durand.
. NSP's plans call for construction pf two 1,000-megawatt nuclear generators at a cost of
$3QO-$500 million to be completed for 1932-83.. . /. ../.:
The facility is being constructed jointl y by Northern
States, the Dairyland Power Cooperative , La Crosse, and the
Lake Superior District Power
Co., Ashl and,
NorthernVSlales also said several smaller utilities have been
asked to share ownership of the
nuclear facility and were considering such a move.
Part of the land for the nuclear power plant was acquired
by condemnation proceedings
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fedie,
Durand lit. 1, after a.long legal battle , lost a fight over the
condemnation of thoir 157-ncre
farm.
Fcdics' farm hnd been awarded to NSP as of Oct, 25, 1973.
The suit against NSP's right to
condemn vas brought while the
condemnation proceeding was
in progress.

/ Committee member Mrs.
<Jertr.ude Rakauskas questioned
whether "aii,: ice facility is a
"strong feature'^ as "i has .already been turned down in a
special referendum vote which
cosy^/.city $2,000.' I would be
against another special referendum/';' . ' •'
.-/."/' /¦
/.Committeeman/ Frank Theis
said the facility should be multi-purpose as "people would hot
go for ice alone. J think roller
skating /would be tremendous.
Winona , could, support a facility
like/ this." :. /
"WE HAVE established the
fact that such a facility is needed and will be supported. Hopefully it would include other
things," . cpmmitteeitiah : Richard ? Horst noted. ; .
The first draft of the recommendation written by committee member Mrs; ¦John ? Liiebbe,
states: "We believe research
confirms the need for some kind
of multi-purpose facility in Winona. Statistical data lists the
need primarily for an ice skating facility, secondly for a roller
rink, and thirdly; for some kind
of stage facility, with the majority of persons contacted willing to support their interest by
referendum vote : in^ a general
election. Based on?research , we
recommend the city council include funds in the 1975' budget
for a detailed feasibility ' study
to include land acquisition.-. if
necessary and the development
of the land;"' . '"¦' y - y
Written copies ofVthe? recommendation will- be mailed to all
committee members. Final action will be taken when the organization next meets , at 5p.ni.
May 15 at the cit y hall, <z

Discussion may be held la

CSTxIates
recognition
day for staff

By SUSAN LOTH
Daily News Staff Writer
/ City Manager Paul Schriever lias resigned, effective July 31. ? Y v
The five councilmen who asked for his resignation still haven't released reasons for their action.
A meeting tentatively set for Wednesday night¦was cancelled alter councilmen /were told liews
media representatives would be present,, according ;
to Acting Mayor arid Councilman Earl Laufenburger
(1st Ward). Two, however -r at-large councilmen .
Stephen Delano (1st, 2nd Wards) and Barry Nelson
(3rd , 4th) — have! agreed-to discuss reasons with
Schriever at a later date, Laufenburger said.? v .
Councilmen Raymond Ruppert (3rd Ward) and
Jerry Borzyskowski ,(4th ) .— . though not disclosing
their own 'reasons for the request — conf irmed that .. .
the reasons did sot involve morality or misuse of
public funds.,
Schriever's three-sentence letter of resignation

reached councilmen "Tuesday afternoon. He asked
pro-resignation effort before Monday 's .council
to remain through July 31 to "close out on pending / meeting. The other< five council members — who
city projects so that my successor will be in a
met ih secret earlier — approached Laufenburger
position to start out with a clean slate." The man- during a council recess: and asked that the resignation call be added to the agenda.
ager may . remain in; Winona, he indicated. .
: The charter gives the council right to remove
The acting mayor refused, but told the manager
the manager "at any time." Within 15 days of that of the drive. After the meeting adjouttied ,: Schriev"removal,1! tlie manager may request reason for er asked to-meet with councilmen; to get reasons for
the action,. and the council¦ is obliged to respond the action. No answers were given, however, during
the secret - session, arid the Wednesday meeting
in writing within 30 days. '¦?
/Schriever declined to/comment whether he will was tentatively set.
Reached this morning, Schriever
make the formal request.
of said, "Both I
Councilman B. Eugene?Gough (2nd Ward) inter- and my: family think^very highly Winona and we
prets the charter to mean that councilmen don't . have been very happy here. Under, suitable conditions, if the right opportunity becomes available,
have to respond. : "Mr. Schriever was hot fired.
to continue to make our home
That's the only time when a reason must be given," we would like,
¦
¦
¦iri
' he said. v
77-Winona:'''::'7"1":'Y'--- -;;iV Y
;. -„¦' .' ' ' ./
: Schriever,, 37, and his wife Patricia have two
Laufenburger and convalescing Mayor Norman
Indall said they . were unaware of the organized children and live at 1341 Conrad . Drive. / ' "¦;' ¦- .

Sister : Camille Bowe, president erneritus and professor of
modern languages and Dr. Elizabeth Hollway, chairman of the
intisic department, will be
among those honored Tuesday
at the College of Saint Teresa's
annual Recognition Day for faculty, staff and personnel.
Sister v. Camilla vwill be honored for 35 years of: service to
the college and Dr? Hollway for
30 yeairs service, .
. Other persons to be honored
for service to the college are:
for 15 years of service, Oscar
Hornerj chairman ,' biology department; Claudine R/heingans,
maintenance staff ; and Eileen
Whalen, department of: cdinmuriicatitins arts; 20 years, John
Aurdal, maintenarice staff: and
Dorothy Chuchna,/.secretary to
the president.? Also honored
will be Eugene Wacbdwiak,
maintenance staff , whff retired
last/ fall after 12 years . of serv¦
ice; ."
The .Recognition Day / prpgrarii : will begin at 4:30 p.m.
with a Eucharistic Celebration
in the collegiate chapel. A buffet banquet will follow : at¦ 5:45
¦
in . Lourdes dining? : room." ' ¦' ' :
Sister Lalpnde Ryan ,; Teresan
departhient of music, will provide.: a^aiusic interlude. Sister
Alcantara Schneider, who chairs
the college board of trustees; '"Y
y OPEN HOUSE .'.„ Projects of the pre- art objects, ./are Mrs. Charles .Kubicek Jr.,. .
will - be the main speaker and
and
post-schoOl participants- at the ; Winona?:. ,. Mrs. R,obert Dorn, Mrs. Philip Karsina, Mrs.:/.
:
Sister Joyce Rowland, college /
president, will present scrolls to County pay Activity Center were displayed Jack Nelson aid Michael C. Thiem. (Daily
those recognized and a gift to at an open house, held Wednesday.- About ./1/00 . . ? . Uews? photo)/'/ ' .' - . . . - /¦/
Wachowiak. ' ? .
. persons attended. . From left, admiring thio
William Goodreau, chairma'ft;
department of English,: will be
master of cermonies. The event
Mdder associate -^
is being coordinated by ;Miss
:
¦
Rosemary Curtin, " assistant to
the president and . director of
'
personnel. ^ ' y Y' .y . Y- .Y-X

Save Historic Winona
group mieets tonight
Ilepresentatives of the firm
which helped restore the Butler
Warehouse in Minneapolis . will
discuss. Latsch Building reriovaton with the .Committee to Save
Historic.Winona at 7:30 tonight
in the Holziriger Lodie. .
'. ' ¦Architect John Miller and developer consultant Bob Stroot,
of Miller,¦/- Melby and Hanson
Architects,. Inc., MinneapoUs ,
were to tour the Latsch Building earlier / today, committee
members said.

Two Nodine men

Grandparents fo plead not guilty
to burglary, theft
be guests of
Two Nodine men pleaded not
guilty to charges of burglary
and theft in Winona County DisLincoln students trict
Court Wednesday after a

v.Grandparents , of students at
Lincoln Elementary School wll
be guests at a special program
Friday afternoon.
Principal Robert Hogenson
said classroom visits will be
made from 12:15 to 1:45 p.m.
Coffee will be served in the
school library , by PTA mothers
from '1:45 to 2:10 p.m.
The program will end with a
talent show in the gymnasium
fro m 2:10 to 2:50 p.m. Mrs.
Robert Masyga , music instructor , is director.
Art work will be displayed.
Tlie format for tlie day 's program , Hogenson said , was developed by tho student council.
The council also prepared
form letter Invitations.
Members of the council are
representatives of tho first
through sixth grades, Tlieir adviser is, Mrs. Susan Mueller , a
sixth grade teacher.

Schrieveir ^

motion by defense attorney Duane Woodworth to quash the indictments was overruled by
Judge Glenn E. Kelley.
Ivic Popplewell, 18, and Roger Nagle , IB,/were both arraigned in connection with an
alleged April 6 entry of a garage owned by Arnold Wolter ,
Nodine, and the theft of tools.
Woodworth' s motion to drop
the indictments , brought by the
Winona County Grand Jury,
was due, he . said , to the fact
that the pair was charged with
two separate offenses under the
samo indictment.
Winona County Attorney Julius Gernes . argued that the indictment had been properly
filed , and that position was upheld by Judge Kelley.
Popplewell and Nagle were
released on their own recognizance pending the setting of a
trial date.

Winona woman
charged with
check forgery

A Winona woman was charged with forgery in Winona CounBy BILL MARX
ty Court Tuesday for allegedly
Daily News Iiiterri
falsifying personal' / checks to
two city businesses? in April. : : "Thei desire of industries to
v Peggy Staples', 18, a resident maximize .profits is the primary
of the Key Apartments, 1752 reason we have an energy
W. Broadway, ¦is accused of crisis today and will continu e
forging and . passing a? check to have one," Clarence Ditlow,
April 6 for $180 to/ Wally Hind a- ar. environmental . attorney for
Ipii'd, an employe of Randall's tie Ralph Nader research
Super Valu , Westgate Center, ''group,- ./.told an energy crisis
one check for $70 to Jane sHen- seminar at Winona State Coldersori, an employe of Tousley lege - Wednesday night.
Ford , Miracle Mall , on April 8, He said many' power comand another .to. James Hogue, panies are / again emphasizing
manager of Randall' s Super energy. production rather than
Valu , on April . 12 for -$210. :
energy conservation as a way
Miss Staples was declared
solve the shortage.
indigent and entitled to a court- to
appointed attorney by Judge "THERE HAS been little inDennis A. Challeen , and Mi- terest in solar energy developchael Price was assigned to rep- ment because there is no profit
resent her. '
involved ," Ditlow . said. "If a
Assistant County Attorney Jul- device is developed to harness
ius Gernes represented the state sunlight , no company can coriin the case.
tTol the sun , so there is no opMiss Staples was released on portunity for continued profit. "
her own recognizance pending Most paten ts for solar energy
the setting of a preliminary devices were applied for behearing¦ ¦ date. '
tween i890 and 1930," Ditlow
'
m
said. He added , "The cost of inof solar energy is
Cyclist still 'serious ' vestigation
insignificant when related to
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Joel the cost of developing nuclear
Hamm , 20, Eyota , Minn ,, who power."
was burned over 60 percent of He said coal companies want
his body .when the motorcycle to strip mine in the Dakotas
he was riding caught fire , re- for a lower grade coal than
mains in serious condition at that available in the southeastSt. Marys Hospital here.
cm United States. But , Ditlow
He received second and third said , the coal fields in the
degree burns in the April 16 Southeast are diversely owned
accident , which took place south and there is less opportunity
of Elgin , Minn.
for profit than in the Dakota
coal fields owned only by
James Bond medal sold the coal companies.
The altitude of nie Nixon adLEICESTER , England (UPI )
ministration
has been favor,
— An auction houso has sold
one of James Bond's medals for able to industry, Ditlow said.
The administration recommend$228.
James Bond was a bombar- ed a 25 to 35 per cent cutback
dier in the Royal Foot Artillery in energy usage for consumers
at the Battle of Waterloo in but only a 10 per cent cutback
for industry.
1815.

Survey cites rapid growth of Goodview

ACCORDING TO Huron, the

residential mobility study /was
designed to determine If poor
persons in tho Winona-Goodvlcw area pay moro fer food
than higher-income groups, Ho
snid Hint since no census had
been taken In Goodvlew since
1972, ho decided to compilo his

own figures with the aid of students.
Baron snid food price information he originally sought ,
however , wns not tho most significant thing indicated by the
survey. Moro surprising, he
snid , was tho evidence 61 rapid
growth In Good view , and tho discovery that such a high percentage of its residents work and
study in Winona.
"Wo discovered H ID mobility
factor was the main thing concerning food expenditures by
different groups , Prices around
town don 't vary as much as
wo thought. If a person doesn't
have transport ation , ho must
pay whatever prices exist In his
locality, "
Baron said after tho "dead
end' , was reached on the prico
study, ho and his students compiled tho information thoy had

gathered by polling residents
and arrived at growth and employment figures for Goodview
One person in each of 592
Goodvlew households w a s
polled , Baron said 408 persons
told survey takers they came
to Winona daily for work or
school, Oft said tliey worked in
Goodview and 20 Indicate d thoy
worked in other areas.
B/UtON CITED the rapid
growth in recent years in Goodview, saying that his census indicated Hint 2,M5 persons lived
there in 072 housing units. The
federal census ln 1970 listed
1,823 persons in the city living
in 496 units. A census conducted
by tho city In 1972 indicated
that tho population of Goodview was 1,905.
Tho next stop, Baron said , ls
to account for tho rapid growth

of the city. "Wc havo plenty of
opinion s, ,b ut we 'd like lo start
working on facts ," he said,
"Slowly this stuff starts to como
together. "
People nro moving into Goodview according to Baron 's census-; ho wants to know why
Ihcy como and from where ,
Baron said that although methods used in tho survey probably differ from tlio.se cmJJli)ycit™1jy government census
takers , the survey is close
enough to reveal the approximate growth rate of the city,
The project was sponsored by
tlio National Science Foundation workng in cooperation with
tho National Association of Geographers nnd wns a volunteer
undertaking.
Baro n said 25 colleges from
five states participate in similar projects each year, nnd

Quarry iteid$

CALEDONIA, Minn,, - Houston / County District . Court
Judge /Glenn v-EAKelley //has
ruled that Hector/ Construction
Co. needs / a- conditional land
use permit , to operate a quarry southwest of La Crescent.
. The quarry has . not / been
used for more than 7.0 years.
OPERATORS of other existing quarries ; don't necessarily
need such permits, the judge
said?- /
Judge Kelley found that the
Houston County Zoning Commission arid the Houston/County Board , of Commissioners
had not established the .quarry
as a. preexisting, nonconforming one "merely by. marking .it
as such on the zoning map.''
BYoy Walters and /John Tostenson, owners of land , adjoining the La Crescent area quarry, had asked in a petition to

Profits target sa id +6
be behind 6nergy crisis

81 percent work , study in Winona

liy TOM JONICS
Dnlly News Stnff Writer
A census-survey conducted In
Goodview by Winona State Collego students indicates that
nbout fli pe rcent of tho persons
living in tho suburb make their
living or attend college* in Winona.
Tho survey was taken by Norman Baron , an assistant professor of economic geography nt
WSC, nnd members , of ono
of his classes,

Houston Co

that his group worked through
tho Madison , Wis., headquarters. WSC had ono of the best
project reports of all participating colleges last year , according to Baron.
HE AND HIS fltuilculn worked
on the census for more than
three months, from its Decernhoi beginnin g through March ,
The project themo for next
yenr is still undecided , Baron
snid, but: other- studies "are.already under why. Winonn industrial locations in 1000 aro being pinpointed for comparison
with businesses in 1970, and figures and locations concerning
Winonn businesses in 1920 arc
licinc reviewed.
Baron said lie would eventual1," like to attempt a Innd-valiio
survey, conducte d along tlio
same lines as tlio census.

"Industries can absorb a 20
per cent , cutback and not cut
production at all," he said.
Many industries / have cut out
energy waste/without affecting
production. Energy costs for industries have heeri so low that
they have not even? audited
energy usage,? he said,

"ONE WAY energy waste can
be eliminated is. to change the
rate schedule so it is riot profitable to waste," Ditlow said,
noting that rates are lower for
larger quantity usage.
. "The recent increase in natural gas prices is not due to.
a shortage, but because it is
necessary . for the company to
make a profit." Gas companies
have held down exploration and
development so they will not
have too much ¦ gas, Ditlow
- . ' ¦ ¦ ¦v .
said.
Oil companies recently have

run advertisem ents . supporting
the auto industry's position that
they cannot meet 1976 , emission control standards. He said
the DLL arid auto companies
have worked together to protect their mutual interest,; the
automobile. /.."••
Groups such as Ralph Nader's
Common Cause and Minnesota
Public Interest Research Group
are , investigating what they
see as practices unfair to the
consumer but lack the . resources to do so, Companies
have almost unlimited financial/resources and information
but consumer groups have to
rely on donations and grants. It
is difficult for these groups to
compete with the large companies because of their limits,
Ditlow said .
The lecture was part of a
series on the energy crisis
sponsored . by the ,WSC chemistry department/ Y

Continuance granted
in tavern fracas case

Three men charged in connection with an incident in a
Winona tavern Feb. 10 have
been ordered by. Winona County
District Court Judge Glenn E.
Kelley to reappear in district
court May 17, following motions
by a defense attorney representing one of the men.
Steven Googins, 26, Lamoille
Rt. 1, Eugene Burt , 23, Cottage
Grove, Minn,, and Steven
Schewe, 21, Winona , have all
been charged in indictments
brought by the Winonn County
Grand Jury in connection with
an altercation at the Bottoms
Up Bar , 529 E. Wabasha St.

damage to property charge as
Googins, and with two counts of
disorderly conduct , two of unlawful assembly and one
charge of riot.

SCHEWE is charged with
criminal damage to property in
connection with alleged damage
to glasses owned by Mrs. Burma Baertsch , Winona , and a
cigarette machine, and with
two counts of disorderly conduct , two of unlawful assembly
and one count of riot.
Judge Kelley released Schewe
on his own recognizance. Googins and Burt are free on $5,000
bond eaoh , posted with properJUDGE KELLEY granted ty belonging to Googins' father
the continuance after defense and Burt's father-in-law as seattorney Patrick Doyle, La curity.
Crosse, Wis,, moved for disclosure of all evidence fav orable to Plainview man
tho defendants and submitted a
routine motion for dismissal of pleads not guilty
the indictment ,
Doyle represents Burt , and to assault, threats
appeared Wednesday w i t h
whose attorney, Steph- A Plainview , Minn., man
Scliewc,
s
en Delnno , could not bo pres- pleaded not guity ln Winona
ent. Googins is represented by County District Court WednesLa Crosso attorney Philli p Arne- day to charges of attempted agson. '
gravated assault and terrorist ic
Googins Is charged with ter- threats.
roristic threats , indecent ex- Robert Schneider , 20, was arposure and assault , all against raigned on Iho charges, brought
Mrs. Rhoda Brandt , 452 Chat- in a Winona County Grand Jury
field St.; criminal damage to indictmen t, in connection with
property with alleged damage an alleged March 23 attack on
to walls , floor , building, toilet Harold Montgomery, a bartendfixtures , lamps , cue sticks and er nt Kcrmio 's Bar , Elbn.
glasses in the Bottoms Up Bar , Schneider appeared with his
two counts ol disorderly con- attorney, Robert Duniap, Roduct , two ' counts of unlawful chester , to enter tho plea,
assembly and ono charge of Winona County Attorney Julius
riot.
Gomes represented tho state.
Burt is charged with aggra- Judge Glenn E. Kelley releasvated assault and assault ed Schneider on a previously
against lSuRcno A, Burt , Wino- posted $5(K) bond, A trial date
na , with tho same criminal will bo set.

the district court that the zon- .
ing and .v planiung commission
hold a hearirig. before deciding
to grant the CaledoniaNscoiitracting. firm va permit for Bp^
erating the quarry.¦• - ./
Houston County , Attorney
William Von Arx /had argued ;..tha t the quarry was.: covered
under a ."grandfather clause,"
which allows quarries in exist-?
ence; at the time . the zoning ,
code was amended in 1973 io
continue. ;.
KELLEY POINTED ont that
Duane Wohlers, . zoning: admin?
istrator, had advertised in 19"73
asking : that quarry operators
list . their site so they could be
included on the county zoning
¦
map. . . '' ' ' ¦'

Hector Construction Co. submitted an "liridated list'V of
sites, including the disputed
one hear La ,Crescent.
"The zoning / administrator,"
said Judge Kelley "colored in
the subject area. on a map referred to in the ordinance —
without making an investigation whether the subject pro*
perty was, in fact, a prfrexistihg permitted use..-r to wit ,, a
gravel pit or/quarry."/
"It seems to the court that
this is ,the fatal part of the de*
(by the county), * 'Yy- - :
fense
¦
.' Without ruling, on the matter,
Kelley said "there /is some
doubt whether the map has
any validity sirice . it was tot
published."
Hector Construction COi /had
been ready this spring to begin
blasting—one charge was already in?the ground: — when
Walters and . Tostenson sought
a ? writ to order. Wohlers and
the county board , to hold a .
hearing and to require Hector^
to have a conditional landjj so
permit as required by the zom
ing code.

1st District GOP
meeting Saturday
NORTHFIELD, Minn. — Fust
District Republicans, including
20 Winon a County delegates or
alternates, will convene here at'
9 a.m. Saturday at the St, Olaf
College Science Center
Keynote speaker at 10 a.m.
is 1st District. Rep; Albert Quie.
Resolutions, including ones on
abortion and gun control will bo
considered next.
Delegates also will endorse
candidates for statewide office.
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Are Here!
SEE PAGE 7a
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j SP E CIALS I
¦
I I A.M.-5 P.M. I

j K.C CLUB 1

Cotter High News. 5:30, ch. 3.
Dimension '74 , 5:45, ch. 3.
Local News , 6:00, ch. 3.
Veterans Forum, 6:30, ch. 8.
Ironside. Special two-hour episode in which ; Ironside goes
froim detective to derelict—from
tho force to skid ro-w. 7:00, chs.
5-10-13. v ' ¦ -'
Wilderness Journey. Two-hour
special that revolves around a
young Alaskan boy " who journeys Into the wilds of Alaska
in search ¦-of his
¦ ¦ father. 8:00,
y:
a-^7,:' '.:'.•' ..'' '".' '' - ¦ '•:.' • . . ' . ;

;

Bicentennial Lecture Series.
'The American Revolution . and
the American Landscape,"
10:00, Ch. 31.? ; •

1
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Movies
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. ''Wilderness Journey," Tony
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?. - • ¦
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8 ounce1!
. . of choice . ground
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J25 Main St.
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TV
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«tr/s«ts of Sin
Truth
U
Newt 3-4-5+10-tW
"The Law and Jake Wade, "
«-M»
Francisco
Truth or
Zoom
31
a
Robert Taylor , western (1958),
Consequ«nc«»
4 y.M Advoc.les
S-31 . *^"
'I
Tp Tell th*
The W.lloni
3 4-» ,:5°
,?
10:30, chs. 3-8.
OK
Nws
Tru,h
»
^
,31
,
Ironslds
MO-13
.
.
Quartet
"Advise and Consent", Henry 4-.JO By. to By.
L^
1
Choppe On. «-»- 9
W-S*8-»-l».
10.M
Nw.
)
Veterans' Forum 3
Dealer's Choi,, H
Fonda, political drama (1962 ,
,
Bobby GoldsDore A .,„ c,„h„,„.
"••'
VM P'™hou'•
11
10:50, ch. 4.
P.rry Mason
Bowling
,„,. ^"
•
Knllw*
F"'her
31
Lecture
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4
„
,
Quceh
" Frank
"Assault on a
BcsT
3-8
*' 10:30 Movie
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Sinatra, adventure (1856) , 11:00,
Truth or
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' ¦:¦
¦
Movie
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«-M'
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. Dick Cavett
ch. 11,
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. . *.?-7» lotSO Wovl«
Friday
Lucy Show
11
Merv Qrlfiln
11 11:00 Tomorrow
MO-l l
Hollywood
War
ft
Peoca
31
News
*
"Forbidden Planet," Walter
Squares
' Western V
. . •
11 J:00 Music
Pldgeon , science fiction (1956),
3:30, Ch. 4.
"Terror on the Beach," Dennis Weaver, thriller (1973) , iJYvtyr 'tSrtYky&^LLJ ,.: ITL^~^^XY ^
«^*.**~*i
'
8:O0, Chs. 3-4-8.
4
Dirty Sally
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1»
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M
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I
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i.it.11
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11
TeWl
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Hlllbllll..
19
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Movie
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5
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5 „„
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"
Doctors
MO-ll
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.... ....
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d-M»
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Clifford Evans, thriller (1961),
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My Lilt
«-9-19
Munslers
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,.
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B
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32:00, Ch. 9.
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U
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donates walnut
trees to China

FARIBAULT, Minn. (AP) —
A Faribault man who plants
walnut trees as a hobby has donated a 92-pound shipment of
walnut trees and seedlings to
the People's Republic of China.
The 125 walnut seednuts and
195 walnut seedlings donated by
Keith O. Purdie were shipped
Friday from Minneapolis-St.
Paul International Airport.
The American black walnut
tree, prized by furniture manufacturers, has nearly disappeared from the Upper Midwest due to a lack of replanting. Purdie began planting the
seedlings as a hobby about
three years ago.
Purdie said he noticed the
"sad lack of timber " on Korean
hills when he was stationed
there with the Army in the
1950s and wondered if the same
were true for China.
The walnut hobbyist wrote
Rep. Albert H. Quie, R-Minn., a
year ago asking whether the
Chinese might be interested in
obtaining some seedlings.
The Chinese Society of Agronomy in Peking responded to
Quie's inquiry, advising Purdie
that "you are welcome to send
to our government a certain
amount of black walnut seeds,
nut trees and seedling trees."

Tokyo population
gains 11,785 for
11.5 million total

TOKYO (UPI) - Tokyo's
population was 11,550,821 as of
April 1, the metropolitan
government reported Tuesday.
It said the Japanese capital
had a Y net . gain of 11,785
residents during the 12. months
ending March 31.
However, there has been a
recent trend . toiyard decline,
with many families moving to
the suburbs to live, and some
workers leaving the city because , of a slowdown in
business.
A government spokesman
said there was a net population
loss of 45,007 in March
compare d to February.
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THE COUNTRY SWINGERS
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LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEKEND
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BURGER ywuwvv Faribaultman

E Slockade Tccnf and
beef, large slice of cheese,
B
cholco of potato or ¦
K ; crisp garden fresh V H crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
' ':¦¦¦. K
and ; special dressing on a
¦
salad. Free cone.
.
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Itclig'on In the 70s, 1:00 and
7:30, Ch. 3.
Tie Frog Pond, 1:15, Ch. 3.
Local News, 6:00, Ch. 3.
Your F«tnre Is Now," Word
probleriis — Measurement,''
6:00, Ch. 3. : -..' .'
VCity Httll Report, 6:30, Ch. 3,
Coaches Comment, 7:00, Ch.
33.y ?7 ' VV-V ' V '; ¦> : ' ¦: X X " - V " 'Y
Lawrence Welk (new time),
7:00, -Ch? 8.:
Pilot Film. "Mr. and,- Mrs.
Cop,'7 crime drama special,
tells ' of; a " newlywed couple's
marital difficulties —, increased
by their demanding jobs as police officers.?9:30 1 .Chs;v 3-4-8.

Tonight , tomorrow on

, Frl. 8, Sat . to 10 p.m. - Sun. 7:30 to 8
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DemocratsxtoXchodseyeandidate X xyXy ^

Political interest centerea oil 2ri

By GEREY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)?- Six
more political conventions will
be held in Minnesota -this weekend* with ? interest centering
again, on the 2nd District as
Democrats pick a congressional
candidate , for l . -aY previously
:
''safe'' Republican seat.
Contending for the endorsement in the DFL-convention at
Mankato Sunday will be Stephen Babcock, 44, Mankato, and
Charles Turnbull, 40, St. Peter.
Turnbull was the 1M2 DFL
candidate against veteran Republican Ancker ? Nelsen, losing
by nearly 3L.0O0 votes. He is
the ctitef executive officer at
the: Faribault State? Hospital.
Babcock has been active in
DFL politics but ;has not previously run for office; He was a
contemporary of Sen. Walter F,
Mondale at Macalester College
some 3) years ago and is being
boosted as a "fresh face'' by
DFLers making their first major effort to win the 2nd District seat; 'Y
Babcock vis,, president of a
30-DAY WEATHER OUTLOOK . .';. This is the nation's stone ? quarrying company at
temperature, and precipitation .outlook for the next 30 days , Mankato. .. '
according to the National Weather Service. CAP iPhotofax ) :. - A third candidate in the race

Ford revw^
StyPdu^^

DEARBORN, Mich. (AP) Ford Motor Co. says . it., is reopening thr^e 'auto assembly
plants today and / cancelling
plans to close five more
this
week:' because o?f -a ¦ tentative
contract settleinent at .- '.a ' key
parts : supplier. V
Tour other plants will remain
closed for the rest of the week
and two more will , close Friday
because of a brake partis shortage, however * the firm?said.
The auto maker announced
Tuesday it was . closing; all but
two. of .its 1*3 North American
car . assembly facilities because
of a strike against the Hydraulic Division plant of Bendix
Corp. in St? Joseph.
Workers at the plant , walked
off their jobs Tuesday in a dispute over a local contract.
Negotiators for 1 the company
arid United Auto Workers Ivocal
383 said they reached a tentative settlement 7vyednesday ; and
would submit the new pact to
the . workers ¦ for a . ratification
vote today. Ford said it was revising its
plant schedule ooi the assumption the Bendix' facility will re-

sume production of brake components on Friday.
The- auto maker said assembly,; plants at Dearborn ; St.
Thomas, " Ont., ? and Metuchen ,
N.J., will reopen today : after
one-day shutdowns.
. Scheduled plant closings : for
today or Friday were cancelled
at Wayne; Chicago ; Kansas
City;. St.Paul,
¦ Minn., and Los
Angeles; .;.-'

Seyitethoctm

prices and rampant inflation
may turn votes against the Nixon: Administration and correspondingly, against : Republican
candidates.
"There's? quite a- ."bit. , of disenchantment with the/ Republican party. The; word I. get is a
whole lot different than two or
four years ago," said Schmitz,
ah implement dealer:
Schmitz said his .current worry is to make sure there is a

^

seek recovery of the cleanup
costs incurred as a result of the
.spUl.";. - ' ' -. ;. .

Staff members said at least
121 hours of overtime were required of employes removing
the congealed asphalt. V
: Dougherty ¦ told U. S. Gypsum, however, that "there can
be no price tag put on the discharge of Inadequately , treated
wastewater to the waters of
this state.".' '"
•He said if the firm had notified the board of the. spill imniediately, "it might have been
possible to bypass the incoming
wastes for only .: a short period
"It is most inconceivable, The ' maximum - penalty the and thereby prevent a towith the sewer? board spending board can impose reportedly is tal—shutdown for the extended
literally millions of dollars each $100, but the : board also can period." :

IJllE^T7j' Sf ^^i ^^

:

Ford said its Louisville, Ky.,
plant will iemain open : today;
and employes at : its Mahwah ,
N.Ji, facility will , work a half
day today. Both plants will
close for one day Friday.
Plants in Wixom ; Lorain,
Ohio; St. Louis ahd Atlanta will
remain closed through Friday,
Ford said.
The firm says it expects all
its plants to be operating by
Monday: v
The 14 assembly plants originally scheduled to close employ Russian medical scientists
about 37,000 workers and pro- linked sunspots and flu Epidemics, while a Soviet agronomist
duce some 10,000 cars a day.
Even before the Bendix walk- detected a relationship between
out , brake , components were at i the spots and poor crops, . aca critical level because of a cordi ng to the" National Geonine-week strike against anotli- 1 graphic Society. ' - ;.. - .

party endorsement by 2nd Dis-,
trict DFLers,.: That - takes ' a 60 • ?
per cent vote of the ctmventiohi v
but: all the forecasts saiy Bab- 7
cock >,arid Turnbull are dead-V
even in the delegate counts.Schmitz said he may sit down .
with the candidates Sunday
morning ,and get a commitment
from each to support tbe endorsed candidate, thus avoiding
a fight in the primary.
The schedule;:
: GOP 1st, District—Saturday,
at Northfield. Rep.; Albert¦'; H.
Quie will be endorsed for rev
election. .- 7
DFL 4th District-rSaturday,
St. Paul Civic? Center ; Rep. Joseph Karth :to¦ be endorsed for -.- . ¦:
re-election. :' ;'• - ¦
The asphalt Overflowed from GOP 4th District—Also at the ? v .
a vat at the Gypsum, plant and St. Paul Civic Center Saturday; :
spilled over into . the street, no candidate available : to run
pouring into St. : Paul's com- against Karth.
bined storm and sanitary
sewer DFL 6th'.. District-Saturday,
¦
system. "V ;.-:¦ . ¦ ';¦¦
M a r i g 01 d 7 Ballrooni, Min- .
neapolis; Rep. . Donald M. Fra- ?
Meanwhile, Russell - Snsagj- ser to be endorsed for eighth . .
the sewer board's . manager , for term. - ?
'¦' ¦'7
•
. ¦. ?'
.¦
environmental matters * : said
:
DFL?
6th.District—Sunday,
at:
the impact of the bypassing
Marshall;
Former
State
Rep.
was"not very significant" on
the river. He said measure- Richard '"Rick" Nolan, Waito .
ments taken 40 miles down- Park, is assured: of endorsestream of the plant showed ment for the seat being vacated
very s. -small decreases in dis- by the retirement of Republisolved oxygen. . Oxygen . dis- can John M. Zwach. The GOP
solved in water is used up when has endorsed Jon i Grunseth,
Cold Spring.
organic material, increases.
further tests were . being
made to determine , the increase
of disease-carrying bacteria.

of winning, breaking a 30-year
DEL :, drought. District lines
were redrawn in 1971, adding
some less conservative territory to .the 2nd.
"I think it's a very even
thing," Schmitz said. "The 2nd
has been very conservative, but
I believe we've loosened it, lip a
bit; the complexion h a s
changed to some degree toward
our side."
Schmitz says falling farm

ST. PAUL, Minhvv (AP) ?- year in upgrading Wastewater
Metropolitan Sewer Board offi- treatment . and with the city of
cials, say the board plans to pe- St. Paul spending VmiUions of
Balize the U. S. Gypsum Co. in dollars in upgrading the sewer
St, Paul for spillingmolten as- system, that one accident at
one industrial location can renphalt that clogged the board's der the entire system inopermain sewage treatment plant. able," Dougherty told the firm?
The spill forced the Sewage The asphalt gummed up the
treatment plant tov discharge sewage treatment plant's inabout : 150 million gallons of un- take facilities, making .it necestreated sewage: into the Mis-. sary to put ; the . raw sewage
sissippi River late Monday and; "directly Into "the river, bypassTuesday.' - ¦'
ing the treatment plant.
. Richard Dougherty, chief ad- The sewer board estimated
ministrator of the sewer board , that 3,000 gallons of asphalt
sent a strongly worded letter to were removed from the. intake
U, S. Gypsum Wednesday.
facilities following the spill

GOV: 7 . '?? V' ?

Kelsey-Hayes' Jackson*
Mich.* plant was struck March
4 by 1,209 members of Allied
Industrial Workers Local 670.
About 500 oi the. workers; are
employed in producing disc
brakes ?for Ford. "A Kelsey-tiayies official, said
Wednesday . that Ford: has
threatened bo remove, its brake
assembly work from the plant
if the strike isn't settled soon.
Chrysler Corp. removed some
of its tooling from the struck
plant last week and moved it to
Kokomoj Ind.
The latest round of bargaining at Kelsey-Hayes ended at
an impasse on Tuesday, with
no talks scheduled.
Both sides in the dispute say
the main issue involves a company demand for compulsory
arbitration of grievances.

30-year-old Thomas M. Hagedoriij Truman , to succeed him.
Hagedorn .is "a" state? legislator,
j farmer, and is regarded as part
of the conservative wing of the
GOP.
In years past, the 2nd Districtvseat was considered one of
the surest bets for Republicans
in Minnesota.
Bob Schmitz of Jordan,? the
2nd District DFL chairman,
says Democrats stand: a chance

For asphalt spill into river

er key supplier, Kelsey-Hayes

'
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Sole T
Reg, S.W. Prime lawn
seed formulation
is blended to produce
a lawn of superior
appearance. 3 lb. bojc
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R«9. 5,99. Penneys weed control plus
turf food. 22% nitrogen , «% phosphoron i,
B% potassium for vigorous lnwns. 2ft lb .
bag ooven 5,000 sq. ft ,
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is Clifford R. Adams, former
mayor of Mankato and the 1970
DFL candidate against Nelsen.
Adams, now employed by a radio station at Shenandoah,
Iowa; said he is prepared to
run as a compromise candidate
in the convention if there is a
deadlock botween Babcock and
Turnbull; Adams lost.to jfelsen
by about 40,000 votes in 1970.
Nelsen is retiring this " year
and Republicans have endorsed
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Ml the beftor
to sefe the ffees
along the roads

Nixon belief

It's not good ? news for the health of the7billboard industry, but the Minnesota ? Highwayv Department has made : amazing ; progress in removing
signs and billboards from this state's?hi ghways.

is weary <^f Wifergate

Just eight years ago there were exactly 42*601
sighs and billboards — and, would you belieye that
by 1978 the.mimber
will be down , to only 10,000 to
¦' ' ' -^ ?^.
:V
'
.? ;.
12,0Cf0?
Y ? ,:. v ¦ Y 7.77
? In the.last two years—when the program has
been most successful -- about 6,000; have been removed. ' .
This is accomplished in? several Ways. For one
thing, you spend money.; During the years 1972-78
the state's planning to spend $13 million on control;
of that 75 percent comes irom the federal government as a: result of the 1965 Highway Beautificati i>n
Act- ' About 1,200 signs—legal before regulations
went, into effect—have been , purchased at' . prices
ranging from $25 to more than $l,pD0. You also, remove illegal signs; that happened to about 4,700
during the past year,. And, as a result of the two
programs others are:, removed voluntarily.
".. - Generally billboards are' prohibited where ' visible from state highways outside ? business areas.
Since 1971 the state has had authority dver incorporated as well as rural : areas. - The;state has no
control over sighs advertising a business product
on its own premises except in scenic Eireas.v . .
V It is at this point where local ; sign ordinances
may have control not only over "signs on. state highways but also on. cfty streets, and we hope that the
Winoha Planning Commission will soph conclude its
prolonged study of a comprehensive sign ordinance
so that the clutter in the city can be uncluttered.; A.B.

: 7 '-. " :-

: ' ":¦ ¦} . :

With leaves A
and flo>vers
there comes , . .
We acknowledge our indebtedness, in a stingy
sort of way, to the Minneapolis Star for the intelligence that these -b eautiful spring days¦ are not
only producing blossoims but mosquitoes.. ..'
We could have survived' without this spoiler.
At any rate, the Star quotes the " supervisor of the
Metropolitan Mosquito Control District that there
are already some adult v spring AedeS mosquitoes
about that probably will present problems as early
as this .weekend. They are mainly, in wooded; and
brushy areas.
The real problem/ mosquito?— the Aedes vexan
-- can be expected with the first heavy rain. ? it
is the latter which reproduces several' •/¦ times during the summer season and it is the Aedes vexan
wh|ch is the object of mosquito control programs,
trumpeting for which we shall certainly hear about
before the official first day of summer.
Do you know what the trouble with Minnesota
summers is? The time from the first robin to the
?
first mosquito is too short . — A.B.
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By HELEN THOMAS
UPI White House Reporter

WASHINGTON (UPI).V - President Nixon has launched an all-out
campaign to shore up conservative
bloc support in the Senate ? and the .
¦¦' ¦• "' . 7 - :
nation . -V
Nixon's? aides stress that the
President does not expect to . be impeached. If anything, they tiow believe that he is riding out ¦the
storm,: that the country is weary of
Watergate and they see the light at
the end of .the iinnel. .
WHITE HOUSE officials? did not

conceal their ? elation over the acquittal of former cabinet officials
John N,/ Mitchell and Maurice Stans
in the New York conspiracy. ; trial.
They, believe it. gives the President
a big leg up in trying to retwt former White? HoUse counsel John W.
Dean III who had testified that he
told the ' President about the coverup and called it . a? "cancer growing on the presidency.";
But the President's hard core? efforts are now concentrated? on bolstering somewhat eroded loyalty
among Republican conservatives. .
For ? a lift after months of Watergate worries, Nixon could not
have hit better political pay dirt
¦
than his trip to :-Jackson, Miss., last
week . where he was triumphantly
received in one of the waje ^st receptions since his i223/ reelectioh
campaign. The adulation of thousands cheered him immensely and
buoyed his aides.
ON HIS FLIGHT ta Mississippi,

he had separate talks : with the
state's two powerful senators —
John C, Stennis, chairman of the
Armed Services ? Committee and
James 0- Eastland , the . president
pro tempore of the Senate.
One of the aides, frankly, said , it
was -a move to "massage'' his supporters and to hold them in v his
camp should he go through an impeachment ordeal this summer.
The search for friendly forums is
part of Nixon 's new selling campaign
to bolster? his public popularity and
to solidify .his backing in the .S"-'ate;
It takes a two-thirds ? vote in the
Senate to convict a President after
impeachment in the House. 7
NIXON; in his televised address

Three Faces
of the Moon
First quarter moon
Is a banana
The lull moon
Cream cheese
The clouds are just

A vapor

From the hall moon 's
Violent sneeze
Reaction to the

Commotion

Gives the sk y
A pain
Weepin g giant tears
In relief

We earth//ngs

Know as rain.
—Helenbelle Klicr

IWonday evening, struck his impeachment theme :'
"The impeachment of a President
is a remedy of ;last resort, it is the
most solemn act of our .entire constitutional? process. Now, regardless of
whether or hot it succeeded , the
action of the House in voting a formal . accusation requiring trial hy
the Senate would put the nati on
through a wrenching. ordeal it has
endured only once in its lifetime,,a
century ago . and never since America has become a: world power, with
global responsibilities.1 .
• "The impact of ' such an ordeal
would be felt throughout the world
and it would have ' its effect on the
lives of all Americans , for many
years to come " '¦¦• . - '

The Sfans^

William F: Buckley i
Concerning the . ¦' '. . exoneration of
John Mitchell and Maurice Stans, a
few .observations : .
. . li.The : anonymous White : House
spokesman . who . complained that
Mitchell and Stans? had in . effect
been , held up/asvguilty,in the? p- ''lie
mind is correct. In those pocket
collections carried abput-by the Nixon-haters,. those dose to Mr. Nixon who have pleaded guilty are" generally, elided with those who have
simply been ; indicted. The point is
made, V once again,, "that an , in-,
dictment is not a conviction..A point
especially to stress given the forthcoming action of th^to^
If ten
out of every hundred Americans believe that an. indictment is tantamount :to a conviction, fifty out of
a hundred believe that impeachment
is; the equivalent of, conviction.
2. My own feeling is that the

charges against Mitchell and Stains
were just this side of incredibl e,
and — judging only from the newspaper,accounts—I had myself concluded that they were not guilty,

.8) 1974 JI<rv. U|l,l(>»nil.l'> e'
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However,- it remains technically posabout the credibility of the witnesses
sible that they are, guilty, and that
and why they were? talking, now ,''
the jury responded to a number of
the young juror said. "We Jiaci a
factors extrinsic- of the . question of
reasonable doubt because of ' these
their guilt or innocence. Such things
witnesses becausevwe didn 't feel the
are not unheard of. Everyone con^
evidence - -.was substantiated. " •
cedes that sometimes innocent peoThe reporter pursued the point:.
ple are found guilty. By the same
Did they . in effect find that Dean
token, sometimes : guilty people are
was . not a crediblewitness? ' ¦:- .
¦
found . innocent. It is correct that
-. .''"I'd rather not say?'
they should be treated as though
It is obvious v even from these
they: were innocent. But? unsafe that
Words that thev jury, a majority ' of
a: whole set of assumptions should
whom began by voting Mitchell and
be built on the basis of the jury 's
Stans ; guilty . on several counts ,
verdict.
changed their minds after examine
3. Most directly, 'there is the
ing . themselves most strictly ,-¦ on
question of John Dean 's vcredibility.
the issue of reasonable. doubt. They
The reports: — again anonymous—
exonerated vMitchell and Stans befrom the White House are nothing
cause - there, was, in the? jury 's
less than jubilant on the point. Not
mind, reasonable . doubt concerning
only were Mitchell and Stans found
their guilt: and reasonable ' dqubt
innocent they were : saying? in efabout the weight of the evidence
^
fect, but Dean has been found guilty;
of a confessed perjuror, If the idenThis is a rigorous exercise in logic.
tical jury ? should have turned next
The propositions
would build as folto the question of whether Dean
¦' ¦
lows: had . committed a perjury ? in his
If Dean was truthful , Mitchell and
Watergate accusations, it would not
Stans are guilty, :
have been in the least inconsistent
for the jury to ; have found. Dean
. Mitchell and Stans; are not guilty.
? . hot' guilty . beyond v a reasonable
Therefore, Dean was untruthful.
¦
But this? is too easy.V of course.? "Y doubt; .' / 1
.;- ' ..';.'
¦
One of the jurors was interrogated ' . '. A) We are reminded , however,
by a reporter."We started talking
that there?are fluctuations, jury by
- ¦
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jury, in the ? credence given to any
given: witness. Dwight Cha'pjn - was
convicted in: part because the jury
believed John Dean. Thev indictments handed down against a number of White House figures, including the wretched John, Mitchell who
must now stand trial agaihj vare
based on the theory, that circumstantial evidence makes Dean's testimony p lausible: so that the trials
to come Will hot depend exclusively
on his testimony merely because it
\
issues M? of Dean's mouth .
5, Meanwhile one is reminded bf
the terrible burden of a trial of such
complexity on the men found innocent. I do not know how much money Mitchell and Stans spent', biif '.I
would be surprised if ?it was. less
than;$200,000 "apiece:." I find it an inexplicable outrage that men prosecuted by the^overnment,; and found
hot guilty byv the jury, : shqoild be
lefl short of the.money?. necessary to
deieind themselves. Mitchell and
Stans may not be the galvanizing
agents for legislation to redress this
incredible injustice, but it . is injustice nevertheless,, and: one strains to
hear the ' voice of the civil liberties
lobby that seeks to correct it.- ;
YV/uhington Star Syndicate

The tyranny of history

WASHINGTON: ' . -: One of ? the
perversities of history is that it ; refuses to adjust itself to the convenience of men or nations. It keeps
asking the most critical questions
at the most awkward times.
It ought to know that President
Nixon is preoccupied with the Watergate and that everywhere there is
now political disruption and a longing for quiet to sort things out , but
it will not wait for a new political
order.
; I N FACT, the next three yearf
are likely to be decisive on four
-fundamental questions:
, 1. Whether there will be peace or
war between the Soviet Union and
China.
2. Whether the race in strategic
anms — particularly multiple nuclear warheads on intercontinental ,
missiles — will get beyond control
3. Whether there will be a new
order or war in the Middle East ,
threatening the very existence of the
slate of Israel.
4. Whther Europe will move forward toward political union and a
trusting partnershi p with the United
States, or fall back into national ism
and encourage American isolationism,
Ljfe, of course, has a way of going on regardless of the prophecies
of calendar worshippers, but there
is something very special about
these coming three years .
The danger of war between Moscow and Peking is not, a Sunday
supplement nightmare . Nothing troubles Secretary of State Kissinger
more than this question , and presumably he has more reasons than
anybody else here for worrying
about it.

BUT RIGHT NOW Is the dangerous time — not three years from
now. By then China will hnve an
offensive nuclear arsenal of ils own ,
vhlch the Soviet Union could not attack without risking nuclear retaliation by the Chinese,

WW* WWI JMU

In Phoenix, AriZi .-'on Friday eve¦ning Nixon will be introduced at? a
rally in lis . honor? by. Sen. Barry
-^Goldwater, leader of the Senate 's
conservative bloc, who privately
made no. attempt to head off New
York Senator .James Buckley's call
for Nixon's resignation. ¦'.'
NIXOli ALSO will be hjHing the
western . trail again Saturday, May
ll when .he delivers Va commencement address at. Oklahoma State
University at Stillwater with Republican supporters by. his side.
Nixon also has appeared recently before the Daughters of the
American Revolution and the: U.S.
Chamber. of Commerce, both traditionally Nixon territory Y

This same lime frame applies to
the arms nice, and this is why Henry Kissinger talks with such urgency
arid passion nbou t il. Despite the
present politic al wenkness of President Nixon , oyen regardless of
whether he is impeached or convicted , the process of buil ding and
deploying the hydni-licnded nuclear
monslers Is going to go on. If there
is no agreement to linnil Ihe production and dispersnl of the MIHV' s in
the next year or so, there will bo

FINALLY, THOUGH

James Reston
so many of them on both sides by
1977 that: the only hope then will be
to try to agree to destroy what has
been produced at such enormous/
risk and cost, This is a much hapSK
er proposition. ' .
a
Again in the Middle East, despite
all the political confusi on, there is
now a better chance for a compromise peace, than there Is likely to be
;¦'¦_ '¦
in the foreseeable future.

the

new

French government is: not yet elected, the new British government hot
yet in stride, and the West German government wracked by internal economic and even security
problems, it may be that these internal troubles; will force the West
Europeans to consider more seriously the dangers of disunity and
the advantages of a political union.
Anyway, the combination of all
these problems at this' time obviously places on Henry ' Kissinger immense responsibilities. He is fight-

ing not only political weakness at
home and abroad but time, which
he fears is carrying events beyond
rational management. ¦
That is why he is «o Irritated
with Sen . Jackson and others who
seem to think that if Kissinger cannot solve all these problems now
tyith great big splashy agreements,
the next United States administration will be able to do so.v
"But they will be differen t problems by then," Kissinger says, "and
far more difficult to control.""
New York Times News SerWca

Support of public election
fina ncing dec Iinets to 43%

By a rather narrow 43 to 37
percent , a plurality of the
American people stands in favor of "having all federal elections financed out of public
funds with strictly enforced limits on how much each candidate for President U.S. senator, or congressman can
spend. "
Tliis marks a decline in backing for public funding of elections, which met with majority
support , 53-35 percent, in a Harris Survey last November , The
possible impact of public funding on taxes at a time when
pe ople are fooling Ihe pinch of
inflation appears to bo the main
reason for the change.
IIY CONTRAST , u version of
a campaign spending reform
bill , such as lhat advocated by
President Nixoo n, sharply limiting but not eliminating private campaign contributions , is
endorsed by n much clearer 57Hl percent majority, It would
be fair to conclude thnt , while
tho American people badly
want reform of campaign spending, they are not yet entirely
sold on the morils of ending nil
private contributions and going
to a .sy.sfcm of total public financing of all federal elections.
A cross section of 1,405 householfls naliom vide was asked
about:
PUBLIC FUNDS TO FINANCE
FEDERAL ELECTIONS
'
,
Not
Favor Oppoia .Sur*
<•(.
'l.
"I,
N»llonwW» ,,
, . . , tt
2,
30
BV roiilon
£<•> ,i ............ 4«
n
i
i

does not provide for public financing but rather puts limits
on campaign giving, meets with
Wore backing. People were aske<l :

Harris Survey
¦
i

Mldwait
Soulh . . . , ;
.,
W«il
By education
tilt grade or less
High ichool
College
By political party
Republican
Democratic ,.
Indopcndenl
.....
Union momberi .. ,,
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12
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»
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40
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SI
47

42
37
34
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19
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The main reasons volunteered
by people IN FAVOR of the
public financing measure ore:
• "'Everyone who runs would
have nn equal chance — an honest man would have a break in
politics ."
• "Public financing will end
corruption of public officials by
contributors , will limit the influence of spccinl , moneyed interests," Last year , at the height
of the Wfttorgate disclosures, 91
percent of the public felt thnt
"illegnl and harmful campaign
contributions were harmful and
dangerous to the country, "
THE OPPOSITION to public
financing is essentially practical
and pragmatic:
• ^'Candidates should raise
their own money — why should
the public pay?"
• "Public financing would
raise our taxes , " At a time
when tho pinch of inflation wns
nevor felt to be higher , any increasy in federal spending, campaign financing included , is
hard lo como by in the minds
of many.
The Nixon compromise, whioh

NIXON CAMPAIGN
1PENDINB REFORM
,

Payor
,.
Oppoia , . ,. , , . . .
Nol jura

Totnl
Public

, , .. „ ,
,

57
is
25

Basicall y, the public is saying
It. wants campaign spending reform and will accept , a compromise limiting contributions
and expenditures — until a moro
convincing case is made to go
¦wholly over to a system of public financing ,

Thomas A. Marl in
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To f he editor
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Long before anyone could be accused of havihg a Christian hangup on the sacredness of life, its coining and its going, Sophocles gave Uie world his Antigone, the magnificent
classic which was written again so successfully by Anoailh
^ second world war . This theme of injustice, the deafter the
liberate prolonging of the sacred rites of burial has been
*
¦ywith us then for a long time. ;
I guess thai; I am a modern-day Antigone. Several rhonfhs
ago a dear friend died unexpectedly. All who knew him were
moved by the loss of this unusually kind man. He had the
unfortunate experience, besides losing his life 6f dying in a
*
cold , snowy month, and so his burial has been
delayed until
a niore convenient time for the grave-diggers. At the time
^
"
of this writing he ;is still not buried .' . ' :. .
THIS particular social convenience strikes nie as inexcusable torture for the bereaved family, to say nothing of
the casual treatment given the remains of a man who served
his community all his life, VHis family endured the day of the
funeral (which by the way seems quite pointless; it occurs
neither on the day of the death nor the day of the burial )
and then they return months later to bury .hini when everyone has gone. 7
7 But isn't this the irony of modem ease and efficiency.
We develop the machinery lo mak^suchjK'job easier , and it
is still put off until it pays for the f ipf^group of. workers With
the right machine to make the trip to. the cemetery. Are the
men of our community sovfaiisy keeping in shape working put
at the gym, or riding their bicycles, that there , isn't one
volunteer left to dig a hole when a friend dies? How this
gentle giant of a} man would laugh, this man who could slip
his ring around a baby's wrist aid yet who never used his
strength.except with charity toward others , .;. ' .' how? this man
would laugh if he heard them say that one just cannot dig *
grave with frost in the ground; . ; .
If you have ever asked yourself how a culture could develop such anVimperspnal disregard for the individual, and
if you . are truly desirous of having your children adopt more
humane conduct of behavior . than our - generation has beeiiV
exerting, I. offer the suggestion that you fulfill your response.
bility as a citizen by making sure that there is no regidatioo
imposed upon bur . educative system which will encourage
this Social cancer of indifference in our children.
A NEW mandate from the state board hag just been given
to our district 861, unexplained by the- state, but absolutely
mandatory. Our superintendent has succeeded in.gaining a
year's . reprieve, but then the following rule will be binding:
from now on, all senior high students will take 60 hours of
health.instruction in every public system in Minnesota. Even
though our district has demanded 90 hours previously at the
junior high l^el , the new regulation.must be honored . Besides the havoc that this is bound to? wreak upon hundreds
of schedules, one is left with the question as to what in the
eyes ol the state could and should be taught more profitably
In health class on the senior high level? It is this kind of
regulation, constructive as .it might turn out to be, that bears
watching by all Interested citizens.7 Surely the state expects
any formal sex education to have: been presented by thii time.
The kids have also covered every facet of personal hygiene
that there is; One cannot help but ibeus on the emphasis that
is being placed at the present time on death and dyings
i.1_
'
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would like developed more fully in health education at the
senior level. This , like sex; is an area ' with moral overtones
and demaiids the constant surveillance of interested parents.
I find it unnerving? when society buries its dead by degrees.
Who knows what problems will face our children when they
become adults? We're lucky in this school district. Our administration responds to the wishes of the parents?whenever
possible. Let's help them contiiiue to provide instruction that
will «nabl« our kids to beeome compassionate adults as well
as efficient workers. ;
PATRICIA KRONEBUSCH
Rollingstone, Minn.

Locks and darns;
birds and humans
The St. Paul district Army engineer ii asking for comments on an environmental impact statement it has had prepared on the locks and dams on the Upper Mississippi River
in the St, Paul district.
In considering the environment the public should recognize the fact that nowhere . in the"National Environmental? Policy Act is wildlife given preference over human beings On
the contrary Congress makes it very specific that while all
facets should be considered , human welfare and economic
well-being come first. It . seems strange that the Corps of
Engineers was instructed to go to all this trouble to evaluate
a project thatvhas been in operation for soriie 40 years and
has brought so much good water , recreation , and water quality to the Upper Mississippi Basin; this , in addition , to the
reason the project was approved in the first place , which was
to give the people of the upper river the cheapest transportation for their freight that was possible.
..
We understand thnt this one project has cost the taxpayers
some $227,250, which is . a tidy sum and might have a little
bit to do with the inflation period that we are in right now.
This reinterest in the product should bring to mind the foresight of the civic and industrial leaders in the Upper Mississippi Valley wlio worked so hard and spent their time and
money in bringing the nine-foot channel into being.
JAMES V. SWIFT
Vice president , Waterways Journal

Museurn ihra ^

Effort for distinct1ye
city riot jalto^her riew
The current discussion about saving Winona reminds me
of the old saying: "Same Song, Second . Verse!"./ .-;
I was fortunate enough to serve on the Winona City Council from May 1951 until May 1959 when I lost the election to
a very fine competitor. During my eight years on the city
council several important items were considered , as? I recall.
ONE OF THE first important matters was a revitalizatlon
of the street lights on 3rd Street. Haying been to New Orleans
with my folks just prior .to that, I recall making ^ suggestion that our downtown switch to gaslights and that our- downtown merchants gradually restore their buildings, to?what they
had once been. I made the statement then that ? any city could
become another one or two story collection of , semi-modern
buildings,.similaHb Maiikato, Owatonna,? Faribault etc:, but
Winona had a historic flavor of its own that should and could
be preserved for the benefit of vail. This is not to discredit the
"communities I Mentioned but I made the suggestion that Winona could become a focal point in the Upper Midwest for
tourists, river travelers and so oh similar to what:Old Towne,
Larimer Square and other areas have since become
.To put iivqirite mildly/my ideas aj id suggesiions were not
f ollowed either by the city or the building owners at that
time, perhaps rightly so, 7
Alter tnat minor reouti, we were successiui , in naving
designed and subsequently adopted a 20-year master plan of
Winona as prepared by one of the most advanced planners at
that time: Ladislow, Segoe & Associates of Cincinnati, Ohio.;
This plan was quite viable but ?was somewhat ignored since
its adoption , an exampj*of wliich, was the location of our new
post office. It is not in the location of the master plan . at. all.
A master plan is, however, merely a suggestion of what and
how .-. things can be done.
Another project of sonie importance? was the building of
the mumcipal smaU boat harbor and reception building which
has turned out quite well considering that boating has also
changed somewhat in concept since then. A development that
did turn out to be very useful but which encountered a great
deal of opposition at the, time was the redredging of Lake
Winona and the construction of Lake Winona Beach in 1955.
This has proven to be most popular over the years and was an
.extension of a former small "tot beach" which had been
established by the Mrs. .Jaycees prior to then.

, .Q — "I read with amusement
and appreciation your column,
v
:
'They Don 't M ake Art Idfee
They Used To,' Being one who
appreciates great works of art,
I am considerably annoyed with
all of this junk which is being
foisted upon us ordinary folks,
who in turn are frowned on
as being culturally inept by tie
deceived snobs -who stare down
their pointed noses when you
dare indict it for1 what it ?is:
sheer chicanery. .
"Have, you heard about diir
St. .Louis Art Museum , which
I: chided receitly for their pror
curement of a 'Mondrian,' heralded as a masterpiece by a
fellow who first was lifted from
obscurity and given a recognized . 'name,' and 'who :could
thereafter collect ''Ya bundle by
putting anything he wanted on
canvas?" — W.C.H., St. Louis
':?¦
..
Mo. ?¦

TUB WOMAN !(»#» ntnrllcd.
"How did you knw my name
< ;\ ¦
was Fanny?"
The salesman gulps, "Your
husband McKinley told m«, "
Tho husban d nays , "I never
told you her name was Kiinny.
And liow did you know my firsl
name was McKinley?"
The aalesmnn Hays , "Well ,
honestly, I didn 't know , hut I
took n wild fiiiess. You look like
a Fanny and a McKiiiloy. Now
lot's talk about, tho car, Vou're
ln tho market, for a hardtop in
maroon with brown leather

. . ' . ..

cohcept before except to scorn
it as an excuse for excess in
general and communist plots
in particular.
''
"It's true that WiUiain . Shoi*immense
difficulty
ley has had
trying to find an objective setting to present his views on
black intelligence, ? but people
like you are as much to blame
for the hysteria surrounding his
research as is the Black Law
Assm at Harvard which you
condemn so self-righteoiisly."—
¦
Miss• 'N.'j t.; Horrter, N.Y.
A — I don't get it. I've never waxed at aU ?'.'hysterical"
about Dr. . Shockley. I have no
idea whether he's right or
wrong. I'd just like him to be
able to share , his findings : with
us without being . censored off
the platform ' ^Qr . hit over the
head by some wild-eyed activist. :'. ' . . .. ' ; ..
7 Incidentally, ; folks, note how
Miss N ;R. has boxed me! in.
She didn't like .it when I
didn't, defend academic f reedom;? now she doesn't? like, it
when I do.

Dr. ) AaxJM ierty
Y A — No , I hadin't h e a r d
about the Mondrian, but Tin
not surprised, Art collectihg has
of late become mere fetish worship. All artists and connoisseurs should be compelled . to
reread HatisvChristiai Aiidtirsen
and instead of asking, . "Does
the emperor really have any
clothes on?" they should be required to ask about each new
painting or sculpture, "Is there
really anything h e r e b u. t
junk?" ¦
¦
' '
¦ ' ¦' ¦*¦

'? '

¦

'
'
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• Q — "I've beenv reading your
column for years, so I was surprised to read? , your . piece on
Shixikley and Harvard. It was
an apparent . defense of academic freedom , and . I can't recall your, ever discussing this

written before that?the most
valuable subjec ts I ever took
in school were Latin, because
it helped ? me to think logically,
arid debate, because it helped
mt to, think on my feet.
Salve, inagistra!'¦Y
y \ *: X ' Y Y :?. " .;¦ ? : • . .:* ; V ? 7 .
q — "Thank you for prints
ing your definition of V education; :At least you had one.. Most
educators ' haven't the foggiest
notion of- what they are doing; J'? :' ; :
¦
. . "My definition; . is .'. made up
of: the following:
"1 —.. Knowledge: everything
man has learned up to this
time. '
¦Y"2 — learning: p l u g g i n g
knowledge into the . mind.. .
"3 — Thinking: the? q u e:sMoning of knowledge.
"Though truth has to exist ,
¦'" • man will ever
I doubt that:
¦
khowvit;:¦. ' "¦
. ? . "Do you agree?" ;— S;K., St.
Louisa Mo.
A — In part . But what interests me is the large number . of letters I'm getting
these days .trying to identify
and to discover Truth. I presume the decline of organized
religion . is mainly reisponsible
for this restlessness. The really religious? individual never has
to worry about ferreting out
Truth.

Q — . "Would you please do
a favor; for us Latin , teachers?
Say a kind word fbr Latin to
students, parents rV counselors
and . administrators. Say it to
them in ' terms of its relevancy and usefulness, words which
Angeles Times Syndicate
seem so important as an ar- Los
m
gument for some of the funLexington and
The
Battle
of
a n d-games, no-h 0 m e w 0 r k
Concord took place April 19,
courses that are pushing their
1775.
way into the curriculum today." — (Name and city withheld by request)
A — Consider it said. I've

ENJOY YOUR
OLD FAVORITES
INTHENEW
64 OZ. PARTY SIZE.

Child abuse and neglect vwill
be the topic for a Region F
school social .workers symposium here Friday. ' ¦?.:
Richard Burkhardt , director
of the Hiawatha Valley Special
¦
Education Cooperating, ' . is coordinating arrangements for
the symposium in Mary Malloy
Library oh the campus of the
College of Saint vTeresa .
School social , workers from
Winona, Red Wing, Austin arid
Rochester,
are expected to at¦
tend . ¦ :• •• . . "¦.
Speakers will be Dr. C. W.
Rogers, a Winona pediatrician
and retiring member of the
School Board of Winona Independent District 861, and Mrs.
Jacqiie Reidelberger , a social
worker with the Winoha County
Department of Social Services.
The special education cooperative serves academically ,
socially, emotionally and physically handicapped children in
a 12-county area of Southern

Handy half gallons mean
plenty of easy pouring. _ -
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Truckers group
plans meeting
The Truckers Association of
the Midwest plans an organizational meeting for independent truckers in Southeastern
Minnesota at 1 p.m. Saturday
at the Happy Chef.
The association has scheduled a statewide meeting of
truckers at the St. Paul Civic
Center at 1 p.m . May 12, to
discuss a possible shutdown
and issues . Those include adoption of a single license plate
for interstate truckers , a price
ceiliing and higher priorities
for fuel , and increased weight
and length maximums, according to Mrs . Donald Kottschade ,
S t o c k t o n . Kottschade and
James Brink , 403 Mankato
Ave., have further information.

Bugging the showroom

WASHINGTO N - It was reported in llie press that certain
car dealers have !>ccn bugging
their .automobile showrooms so
that they can hear what people are saying when they 're
out of earshot of the salesman ,
This, of course , makes It easier
for the salesman to know what
the prospective buyers are
thinking, and therefore he,- can
make a belter pitch to ffcll ?a
car.
Lt
Let's RO into one, ; of 'V,tliese
has
showrooms , Tlie ¦j coupltf
on
the
been looking at the ^ars
f)oor alono for abpht 20 minutes. Tlio salesman comes out
of the back office and snys:
"Well , Fanny, how do you like
our now Mark II Bandit?"

. . —¦—^ . .

...

sea-wall, to serve ; both as ?a promenade, stage,^ew roadway
and ? a . rebuilt riverfront park as it was in 1890. Additionally,
moorings were designed to permit overnight parking of watercraft along this sea-wall to permit the visitors to enjoy Winona
from a very close prokiinity. It would be the only community
in the upp^r river thai would have had such a close-in facility. It was designed by the then city engineer, William Gribbs ,
^
but it was not prosecuted to its final conclusion of construction
because of the high cost to the City at that time. The estimate
was in the neighborhood of $200,000.
My point in bringing some of these things up now is not
to be historical or reminiscent in nature, but to point out
that the effort to "Save Winona" is not a latter-day effort
but has been an active program for at least 20 or so years.
Times and tilings do change, however , and perhaps the original ideas were too ambitious but some modifications, if
economically feasible and soundly done, may result in some
of the same objectives originally perceived.
WILLIAM S. L. CHRISTENSEN

ONE OTHER idea that Was actively promoted in 1954 was
the. reconstruction of. the Levee and Levee Park from Johnson . Street to Walnut . Street by the construction of a new

Child abuse fo
be discussed"
af symposium

.

Nicky 's teeth , and your daughtei Frieda going off to Oberlin
next fall , and Fanny 's mother
having to have that operation.
Well , let me tell you. With a
seats, "
Fanny and McKinley lock at trade-in on your 1969 Ford Mustang, tho Panda will still cost
each other in astonishment.
"Wo are looking for that col- yoi less than $5,000."
McKinley asks the salesman ,
or ," Fanny says. "You must
"Hns someone told you about
be a mind reader."
¦
.
us?"
.
"After you 've been in this
"Of
course
not
,
You>e perbusiness as long as I have , you
fect
This is the first
get to know that certain people time strangers.
I' ve seen you. Show me
like certain colors, Noyi we do
a Fanny and a McKinley who
have a four-door Panda in madon 't have a. son named Nicky
roon with bucket seats. I'm
sorry it doesn 't como with a and a daughter named Frieda
going to Oberlin in tho fall!"
•stick shift . McKinley, but you
McKINLISY asks , "Can I
know Fanny doesn't like a stick
talk to my wife alone?"
.shift, and I think you should
"Of course ," tho salesman rebow to her wishes."
plies and retires to tho back of"I KNOW Fanny docmn 'l like fice.
"This is a real weird place ,
a stick shift and she knows she
doesn 't like a stick shift , but Fanny. He knows moro nbout
how tho hell do you know she us than our next-door neighbors
do."
doesn 't like a slick shift?"
"i know ," Fanny whispers.
The salesman laughs nervously. "By tho way she 's carrying "Let's tell him we'll think it
over and be back next Tuesher handbag. "
"Let's get out of hero ," Fan- day."
The salesman rushes out ol
ny snys to McKinley .
"Walt ," the salesman says. tho back office and yells,
"I want to be very honest with "Could you make it Wednesyou. You two don 't think you day? I don 't work on Tuesday,
can afford a Panda , what with and I'd hato to lose the sale." 1
the orth odontist' s bill
for Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Coronet VSQ, the Great American
Brandy Made From Champtgne
Grapes. A hall gallon of easy
pouring great taste ;

Art Buchwald
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Grande Canadian , From Ihe last
North American frontier, Pa rly
plea sing hall gallon with
handling handle '.

American whiskc)fcThepwctlcrt
handle and built-in pourer make
tho pouring as noat asthetaste.

Half gallons now available at quality liquor stores throughout Minnesota.
JPSSS
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These other fine brands also come in easy pouring,
easy handling half gallons: Ron Carioca Rum, The
smoothest rum ever to breeze out of Puerto Rico;
Canadian OFC, Bottled-ln-Canada , It's two years better
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Harper; Peter Dawson Scotch , Your friends deserve
this award-winning Scotch; Schenley Vod^a , When it
comes to vodka , Schenley's the one to come to.
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' because it' s two years older; I. W. Harpe r , Bourbon is
jrs
'
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Vodka ,distilled 1from 100% gmln neutral spirits ,Eight/ pioof i SclienleyAltilialed Brands Coip,. New Yoik,N,Y. w 13/* ,
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.7 DEAR AB-BY:? You have got to help me> before I da
something really dumb, I am a 12-year-old boy and this is
my first year in junior high and I have to take physical education whether I like it or hot and I just hate it. IV am no good
at sports, and I ann scared to death to play football or basketball and even baseball; I've tried and my coordination is

lousy.. ..yy- : .' -v\ ?. ' ; -'
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P. E. I am »
Is there
any way;
I ¦can get¦ out ¦of¦¦ taking
¦ ¦
¦
"
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Dear Abby:
¦
¦
• '/•¦' "¦''. ' ' •
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7 SENIOR. ARTISTS ..'-.. ' .. . The ? College of . nan , St. Charles, 111,, : and , in front ,. John
Saint Teresa Art Department will present the .. Sagan Jr., Fountain City, Ws. The show willwork of senior art majors? in a senior art show
include sculpture, ^paintings, Vceramics,; texat? the Cotter Art Center beginning Sunday aiid
tiles, graphics, drawings and photography.
'Continuing through .May i9,v Senior artists are
Mahy of . the items are available for sale. The
7 frbm-7left , Christine ^Bartley^? Great Falls,' v - public is invited to attend the show and the ,
Mont.; Diane Butterfield , Wausau ,; Wis.; Marireception which Will be held from l t o 3 p.m.
. . ta Wesely,.Owatonna, Minh., Mary Ann Bren-,-- Sunday.

Thirteen hew members were
installed in Alpha Chi Chapter
of Pi ;Delta Pht , French honor
society at the College of Saint
Teresa ^ during recent ceremonies conducted by officers of the
association, v?
. Conducting the installation
were: Debbie McClelland, president; Christine Dbhririg, vice?
president ; Donna Virnig, secret
taiy. Sister :M.. Camille Bowe is
moderator of the CST chapter.
. Inducted into the . chapter
were: Dr. Theodosius Gajedkyi
honorary ? member; Brigitte
Wagnon, Rennes, France, associate member, and active members;7 Christine. Crane, Winona;
Joan Geisler,: . Lincoln, Neb,;
Karen Hawkins, Rosemount,
Minn.; ? Anne Kronebusch, Rollingstone, . Minn?; Mary ?Krumholz,? Owatonna, Minn.; jan e
McCabe, Flossmdor , 111.; Mary
McMurtrey, Homewodd, 111.;
Nancy, Neenan; Center Point,
Iowa, Cheryl Sargent, Austin,
Minn.; Sandra Sedlacek, La
Crosse, and Nancy Sharp, Dalton, .!
!
. ?Guest speaker was Brigitte
Wagnon, . amity assistant in
IFrenoh. Her topic was "Georges
Pompidou : Scholar arid Political Figure.'!.' . : ..,
New officers elected were:
Georgia Finnegan, . St. Paul;
president; Joan ; Geisler, vice
president, arid Cheryl Sargent,
secretary;

DURAND AUTHOR . . . First copy of a . book,. "A Quail
in the Family,'' written byv William J. Plummer, a native
of Durand, is examined during Library Week by Mrs. R.„ L.
Goodrich, left, Durand librarian, and Mrs, Agnes Plummer,
mother of the author. TheV publication follows the life of a
quail which became a family mascot and had little tolerance
for interference with routines. Plummer , an engineer who
resides at Las Vegas , Nev., works for an electronics fi rm
that supports nuclear testing. The a.u Ihor was graduated ; in
1944 from Durand High School and in 1949 from tlie University of Wisconsin. (Courier^Wedge photo)

Former Durand resident
has book published
By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Dnlly News Women 's Editor
"In his unique way, he
helped make those special
years that much more special ,"
says William J. Plummer in
an excerpt of his recently published book , "A Quail in the

Theatre asks
for volunteers
The W i n o n a
Community
Theatre hns Issued a cnll for
volunteer nnd staff hel p for tho
coming, theater ' season, Available positions include directors
for the three major shows,
directors for the three children 's shows, 'choreographer nnd
musical director.
Michael Flanagan , managing
director , no(ted that it is not
necessary tliat persons applying
for these positions be professionals in the theater or music
field.
He also noted a need for
volunteer help in all areas of
theater production, Individuals
are needed to work on sets,
costumes, props , publicity and
box office.
Interested persons may cnll
tho Wlnona Community Theatre.

GOt.

Rummage Sale
SAT., MAY 4
9:30-Noon

Grace Presbyterian
Church
222 Efljt Broadway

Vsu thi: Sack Entrance
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; been think.- -. '. - .-. .}
ing that maybe if I accidentally cut off my finger or poked
a hole in my iear I could get out of taking ? P.E. (I weal
¦'*¦'
glasses^ but that won't get me off;) V"?
•?
Please help,me, Abby, but .don't use my- right name or
HATES P. E3.
school. ?Thank . youV Y?
:
- V ?:?- :
DEAR HATES: Honesty is the best policy. Have a
frank talk with your iavorile teacher or a . counselor at
school , and come right out? with the truth. It's nothing to ¦
be ashamed of. But sometimes the easiest way to get ,
arowid something is to go right.through. it. So if you have ;
to take P; E., remember, it's no disgrace to fail if you
do your best, At least you'll liayel tried. , .. -}.

Your horoscope ^Jeane Dixon

Art exhibition

Mr. and Mrs. Donald C.
Wimmer , Aflon , lown , announce Ihe engiiRrmo.nl of
their daughter ,. . Candy, to
TQjr nncc Sobolta , son of
Mr, and Mrs. Dominic Sobotta , Arcadia , Wis.
Miss Wimmer is' a junior
at the University , of Iowa ,
Iowa Cily, and her fiance is
a senior at Wisconsin State
Universlty-Ln Crosso .
No wedding (Into has been

- .;, ,
? !- *»•
people*M*
- call

. DEAR OKIE: Maybe his mother wouldn't care .to be
called .''old'' either. In' my book, a person isn't old unffl
. - thinks ' he is. ?
DEAR ABBY: This has been on , my chest for wo' :yearsj
and now !am going to get it off.
My husband has always. liked ;those great big, bath towels
so Tkeep them on hand for him.
Well, my:husband had to go back to his. hometown for a
funeral, s o l packed two .Of his favorite bath towels; because
I've often heard him?say that nothing does the job for him
lik'e they do.: I suppose, I should mention that my. husband
stayed at his mother's, v ?
' ' ¦' .' When he came home he said : "I have a message for you
from my?motheir. She 'said to tell you that you had better not
send.-' another towel to her house,".-' ..
: . Abby,' was .I vvrong to have packed those towels? I always
thbught a person could pack anything they wanted as long
• MEANT .WELL
as it wasn't against the law. ,
• 7 DEAR? MEANT - Don't, let it bother you . The next
time your husband goes to visit his mother, let him do
: his own packing. And if he packs his . favorite towels, his
mother can blame him—not . you.v - V .

. . . ¦¦V

Candy Wimmer

, -

- g o o d -ittfr

I dent . '.but" ?!

DEAR ABBY:
What do you think about this new streak¦
SAN DIEGO SUE
ing xraze? / ;
:
- ' ':• : DEAR SUE - I think it's overbaring.
¦¦¦'¦'... DEAR ABBY-My husband used to refer to me as "the
old lady'- when?speaking to his friends. I disltked that very
milch -' and told hirn so, but it didn't peneu-ate.
One day bhe of his friends aslted my husband if he wanted
to go fishing, arid I heard him say: "I'll have to ask the old
lady,.!' I: said ' "I don't think your : mother would care if you
went, darling!'?,
• . - : He hasn't called; me "the old lady" since. ;
OKIE

CST French
honbr society
has induction

Artists from Winona County
and surrounding : counties in
Southeastern Minnesota are invited to: exhibit their art work
in the Southeastern Minnesota
Art Exhibition to be held June
23-30 . at Rochester's Apache.
Mall. Entries must be delivered
May . 20-24 to the Rochester
Center of the IJniversity of
Minnesota. The exhibit is sponsored by the state fair and the
agricultural extension service
and continuing education and
extension of. the University.
Further information may be
obtained by contacting the local
county extension office.'
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Tho most common element in
tho universe is hydrogen , •which
makes up 91) percent of all
matter .

Family; "
Plummer , a native of Durand , Wis., and the son of Mrs,
Agnes Plummer , Durand , Is an
engineer for an electronics
firm in Las Vegas where he
lives with his wife and children ,
The book , recently published
by Henry Regnery Co, , Chicago, recounts the exploits and
the adventures of having a wild
desert quail for a household
mascot,
The quail , Plummer recounts
in his book , wns brought into
tho family by Mike , the youngest of Ihe three Plummer boys,
was apparently
The quail
hatched Inlo nnd hnd been
abandoned by the other quails,
Plummer recounts the concern of the family for the ,quail
as they cared for him in an attempt to preserve his life nnd ,
throughout the hook , recounts
the escapades and exr ' iits of
the qunil from his early days
witli llie family until his death
four years later,
Humorous accounts of (he
quail , named Peep-Sight , fill
the book , as tlio young bird
learns to adapt himself to life
in a household filled with activity nnd many other pets.
"Th e pleasure and the insight lio provided can never be
lost ," says . Pliimmer in Iho
epilogue to tho book , which ,
in addition to ' tolling the story
of Peep-Sight , also contains nit
appendix of information on
quails gleaned from various
sources by the P l u m m e r
family,

For FRIDAY, May 3
Your birthday today: Finds you it
odds , with thing* ai thay art, striving
for spiritual growth as well as a better
way of life. Material vmllare . tends lo
Improve with Intelligent uje of energy.
Today's natives • are blessed with patience, economy, and tht ability to roll
with . the Impact ol hard going. The
younger, sat will launch new. careers this
year, while those In Iheir prime will
diversify.'. within their established lines
of activity,
Aries ^(March 21-April 19):' -You mult
depend on your private resources — the
cooperation that is available Is contingent on your having something to promise
'
In return.
. . •- ¦
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Older peeple and their doings may cause changes
In (he way your work goes today. .Creative enterprises are favored. Add to . your,
reserves and savings.
Cemlnl (May 21-June 20): Develop a
high sales-resistance until you 've had
second thoughts, expert . opinion, and
time to check It all otit. Moderation Is
yoiir molto today.
Cancer (June 21-july 22): Comes ; ;how
one of those moody days In which everybody Is quite unpredictable In what
Ihcy do. Inspiration arrives at last on
stalled projects.
, Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Pray for the
serenity to ride high and easy through
today 's crosscurrents. All things mechanical must be used wild great care,
and a close watch kept for what others
are doing as well. Inventive Ideas occur.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept, 22): Concentrate
on winding up your work week noally
wllhout Introducing new and controversial elements. Keep.your home and workplace free of clutter,
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct; 23) : Force yourself
to be patient with those who cannot or
¦re not ready to make up their minds
on final details — Including yourself,
Scorpio (Oct.. 23-Nov. 21): You have
an extra chance to improve your situation. Protect your health by sensible
habits, avoiding hurry and fatigue by
steady paced, low-key activities;
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Tha list.
fling sort of . feeling tends to override
Ihe day's plans, perhaps for the belter,
although not simple or easy to manage
well. Best of lucid
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, It): Success
today depends largely on not pressing
an advantage too hard, Drastic changes
are to be avoided — you have It made
fairly well already.

.. .Aquarius- (Jan. 20-FebYH): If people
seem erratic and your plans are upset,
give soma thought, to the sequence of
circumstances: leading up: to their experience arid what that experience may be.
Pisces (Feb; 19-March 20): Hasty
moves do not produce the results expected. Economy Is of prime Importance.
Your mate and associates are for the
moment, of little help.

the "Postage Stamp" quilt, or*of jhore than
QUILT EXHIBIT '..: . Mrs. D, A, Leonard,
165 quilts Included in the exhibit along with .
Plainview, left , exhibits a "Bearls Paw "' quilt
afghan?. .One of the quiltsv entered- was
46
, mdre than . 100 years old at the recent quilt
made 'by GeOrge? Carpenter , who fashioned.
and afghan show sponsored by the: plainview
his quilt from old neckties. More than . 250 per- y .
Catholic Daughters of America, ftlrs. Merlin
V
spns attended the first , annual show. (Evelyn
and?Miss
Kerman , . center , Darlington, Wis.;,
'
v ' V. .? ,¦' : ' ¦"-' • . y ' -;.- . Schumacher photo) V
Florence . Lavery,- SheUsiiurg, Wis^; examine

clravvs 108 entries

A .record 708 entries were reieived for the threenday: Princess Wenonah. duplicate; bridge
sectional tournament held at St.
Mary's College Friday through
' " ' '.
Sunday, , . Y ? ; .'
Trophy winners in the masters' pairs were Miss Francis
Carter and Mrs. Mildred Taylor, - La Crosse, first/ and Mrs.
Frank Merchlewltz and ?: Mrs.
Joseph. Kaehler , Winona, second; Mrs,? Gilbert Hoesley was
third;
7. .
Winners , in the non-masters
pair were Chester Bahr and
Anthony Maus, Rochester with
Mrs,. Jim Peterson and Mrs.
Douglas Connor , Lake City,
Minn., placing third; 7:?
? Trophies in the open pair
were awarded to David -Nicklasson and Terry Borne, Minneapolis, first. Local winners
were Mrs. Leonard Mercile-

witz and Mrs. Mabel Smith ,
first in a sectional; Mrs.. Richard Horst and Mrs. Willard
Ang , second hr sectional;
Angst
Mrs.
Mrs : Gilbert Hoesley and Mr.,
andd Mrs.. Lorne McDonald,
an
Lajse City, fifth 7 in sectional,
and Mrs. Frank Merchlewltz
¦and Mrs; J. A. Kaehler, seventh
in sectional.
. Consolation trophy went to
Chuck Como, Hopkins, Minn,,
and Mrs, . G. M. ; Faust,? Golden
¦
;Valley, Minn. ? V ;. - v - v -; ' • '
Other local players winning
games were: Brother Albert
Oelkers, B r o t h e r Ambrose
Trusk, Mrs. Roman Bork, Mrs.
Russell Fisk, Mre. . Gerald
Timmj John Pagliarello , Miss
Michelle Valletta , Miss Kathy
Welte and Mrs. George Maul.

Twilight league
golf winnersx X y y'

¦¦
Class A winners in the .Twilight League at Westfield Wednesday were: .; M i s s ' . Nancy
Gerth, low gross; ?Mrs. Ealph
Rodgers, loW net; Mrs. G«rald .
Timm, low putts, Mrs. Thomas
¦
Kukowski, ¦¦high - points. .. Mrs.
Scott Tolleson chipped in.
.Winners .in Class B were:
Mrs. Allan Stoltzv 1 o w gross;,
Miss Marge Woodworth, low
net; Mrs. Mark- Modjeski, low
putts; . - Mrs. .Romey Potratz,
high points.; Class C: Miss
Verha ; Hjerleid, . low .. . gross;
Mrs. . Cliff Koxlein , : low net;
Miss Olga Stever, low putts ;
;
high
MTSY Henry
¦¦¦¦ ¦ DOtterwlck,
¦
points; ; . -' .' ¦ - . " . ¦ .' '¦
. Class D: Mrs. Kenneth Tepe,
low gross;;.?Mrs. Esther MiUer,
low net; Mrs. Ddn Kowalewski,?
low putts, Mrs. Richard Siev- .
¦
ers, high points; ¦' .? .

There were 626 battl es, enThe un-manned "Surveyor^" gagements and skirmishes in
landed on the moon Jan. 9, 1968. Mississippi during the Civil 'War;
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'
GOOD DINNER ;' v
Fried Chicken
Homihy Grits
Green Beans
Apple Onions
Beverage
Cookie Bars
Y APPLE: ONIONS

;

:

A worthwhilte combination.
3 tablespoons butter or
margarine
3 cups thin strips onion
3 cups sliced pared apple
"
' '
' ¦ " "".'
.
% teaspoon salt ¦' ?' : ' ' "' .
1 tablespoon sugar
In a 10-inch skillet melt the
butter; add onion and cook over
moderate heat, covered; until
transparent — about 15 minutes.
Add apple slices and continue
cooking, covered, just until they
are tender but still hold their
shape — about 5 minutes. Sprinkle with salt and sugar ; mix
gpntly. Makes 4 or 5 servings. .

LAN ESBORO NUPTIALS . . , St, Patrick's Catho lic
Church , Lanesboro, Minn,, was the setting for the April 20
wedding of Miss Charlene McCabe, daughter of Mr. ami Mra.
Charles McCnbo , and Keith Eido , son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Glen
Eide, Lanesboro. Alias Shirley McCabe was maid of lionur
and Gary Eide was best mnn , Following a honeymoon in
Missouri , the couple nro nt homo In rural Lanesboro, 'Hie
bride is a grudiialo of Lanesboro High School and Rochester Area Vocational-T echnical Institute., She is employed
as' . n dental assistant , The bridegroom , also a graduate of
Lanesboro High School , is employed by Fillmoro County
Highway Department . (.Alf Studio)

'PERSONALIZED MEAT SERVICE V

• NEED A "SPECIAL"
CUT OR SIZE FOR
THAT SPECIAL
DINNER OR RECIPE?

fSS
f&Mmk
'Wm ^^k
- ' '^^fe&^S /
• HAVE A QUESTION
W$i *xW
ON HOW TO PREPARE IwL^r]
A CERTAIN CUT?
Sw%^.
5
• LIKE TO KNOW HOW ^r^^ ^'
MANY SERVINGS PER POUND YOU
CAN EXPECT FROM A SPECIAL CUT?
OUR MEAT MANAGERS HAVE THE ANSWERS FOR YOU
ON THESE AND ANY OTHER QUESTIONS YOU MAY
HAVE REGARDING MEATS I
I IF THEY DON'T KNOW THEY WIlL FIND THE ANSWER !
\ AND CALL YOU BACK—WE CARE ABOUT YOUI )
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5th & Lafayette Streets
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SMS? f #ernifyv tc>;' v ?
present iriuslcal program

THURBER:, CARNIVAL ' .!.- .¦ Y Students
fram }. the .College- of Saint Teresa? and ' ; St.
Mary 's College rehearse a" scene, from - 'The
Secret Mfe of Walter7 Mitty, " one . of -; the " v '
Thurber stories to be featured in the "Thurber Carnival" to be presented by the two colleges Friday through Tuesday, at 8 p.m., at
the Bonaventhre Room , St. Teresa Hall. Mary

Jane Gerlach arid Jini Hahn, CST students,
and Larry Jedlikaj seated, SMC - student,' present a musical version of the .Thurber clas- .
sic.: Richard Weiland is director arid Miss v
Gerlach is vchor'eogfapher:" Tickets, for the
performances are available at .the CST box
office. (Daily: News, photo) '.- . ¦'-

Belore fdu Buy^i . .
By Margaret Dana

Is the t) ce ;
s^fe to eat?
Q: Gomg through a
cupboard I came across
" several boxes of wild
.rice which?had . falien in::
to a. small opening in
the Y back. . They - must :
have been there about v
a year.; Can I still use
X xyy
V;- -: it?; ' • .'.•: ¦ ¦ - _
: A.: The answer depends
on. several things. First ,
the condition and age of
the rice when bought , 'and
whether it was entirely? free
of any insect eggs then. Secondly, the tightness Of .the
packaging to prevent insect
invasion, while in the cup-*
board. Generally speaking
any "¦ .'food' left that long is
In doubtful condition if it is
a dry food susceptible to
bugs, v . " .. .
Q; Your article about
eggs recently was most
Informative : and interest- ing, but why did1you say
"eating four eggs a week
is sensible planning. "
Why not more, considering their food values and
economic benefit?
A: There is no hard and
fast rule regarding this, unless eggs happen to be banned from the diet by one's
doctor. 'JPhe recommendation for four a week was
on the basis of the balanced diet of a variety of foods
which provides room each
week for inclusion of many
Items needed to give essential vitamins and minerals
and roughage . Furthermore
in family meal planning,
most
homemakers find
their families do not welcome egg meals more than
four times a week.
Q: Have you ever
heard of using lighter
fluid to remove juice
stains from a rug? If
so , what is the procedure to bo followed ?
A: I have heard of this,
just , as I hnve heard of
people using Riisn line to
clean various things, Eithe r
method is highly dangerous
nnd to be avoided always.
The use of highl y flammable liquids whom n matc h
or other spark might, drop
hns caused tragedy. There
are many ot her cleaners
which ' can be safel y used
and which are efficient , As
a matter of fact , juice stains
can be ' removed by milking a thick suds of a spotremoval detergent and water, and brushing if on tho
stains. Leave for a few
minutes , then remove with
r< quick rinse nnd rub dry
with a towel, Repeat until
all stain is removed.
Q: I rend u recent
news Item reporting
Michigan 's offor .ts to upgrndo this standards for
frankfurter
contents.
Rendin g the list of permitted contents made us,
ln another .stnte, turn off
permanently from eating frankfurters. Federal
regulation ;-! permit using
"snouts , stomachs , lips ,
ears, spleens, salivary
glands and lungs." It ap-

pears the Federal government is opposing any,.;.
ej iertisyrotihit the u?e
7 of such garbage in sau- Y
sage intended for huihah v
cohsumptioii. Whom is
pur government work¦'-' ing, for, meat packers
.
". 7" . X ¦¦
or vis?
A: It . may surprise you to
learn that? '.-at-' the public
hearings on the subject by,
the U.S.* Department of Agriculture showed consumers
responding virtually unanimously that -the by-products
you list should be included
in the meat product. The
fact is, of course, that for
hundreds of years these , byproducts have been used by
consumers in various parts
of Jthis . country and the
world; arid accepted as perfectly decent food. For some
of us who; disagree, it would
appear we are in the minority . But did you, ,or your
friends, send your opinions
Ln to the USDA when the
invitation to dp so was publicized?
Q: Yesterday I opened
a family-size package
of frozen string beans
and . found; a one-inch
pipe reducer frozen in
with the beans.? What do
I do about , this, besides
notifying the store of my¦
'-,.
displeasure?
A: First, write the food
processor whose name and
address is on the package
and report your finding.
Second, let the store manager know about it. Third ,
¦write a letter to the Bureau
of Compliance Food and
Drug Administration , U.S.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare , 5600
Fishers Lane, Rockville,
"Md. 20852. Or you may report it directly to the District Inspection office of the
FDA nearest you . If you do
not find the District Office
listed in your nearest phone
book, write to me , requesting a list of the 17 office
addresses. Please enclose
five cents and a stamped ,
self-addressed long envelope .
Q: Will you explain
just what ascorbic acid
is, and if we need it in
our foods, and what
foods supply it.
A.: Ascorbic acid is more
generally known as vitamin
C. If is Indeed needed in
our dail y food , because It
Is not stored in tho body. It
Is a most Important nutrient. Citrus fruit is the richest source of Vitamin C,
but numerous vegetables
contain It. It is, howeevd ,
easily damaged and reduced by the wrong handling
and storage. For Instance ,
contain it. It Is, however,
oxidize vitamin C if temperatures aro too high or
too low for tho individual
needs of tlio product. Leafy
vegetables , which aro a good
source of vitamin C, keep
best when stored just above
thoir freezing temperatures,
Kale loses Its ascorbic acid
at anything above 50 degroos. Same fo r spinach ,
turnip greens , collard s,
Items hurt by "chill" are
sweet potatoes, cucumbers ,
¦quash , tomatoes, bananas,

WSC graduate ;
receives awa rd :
in: education
Dr. ? Albert C, Posz, Minneapolis, a graduate of Winona
State ? College,, was presented
with ? a : distinguished service
award by the National ? Home
Study ? Council v of Washington ,
DC , ? at the
council's , 46th
annual conference in Kauai,
Hawaii. ; '
Dr. Posz is
married to the
former Marie
Fjelstad , daughter of Mrs.
Marie Fjelstad ,
209 E. BroadivnV
The a w a r d Dr,; Posz
was presented to Dr. Posz for
outstanding .service, which has
enhanced the image of correspondence education. ...
Prior to?becoming director of
education at Art Instruciton
Schools a.nd Palrner Writers
School, Dr. Posz was a professor of . Michigan State University,. East Lansing, and Iowa
State University, Ames. Since
returning to Minnesota in 1961,
he has been active in a variety
of educational and professional
activities, in addition to teaching at the University of Minnesota. Y y ' ..
He is a member of the Minnesota Counselors Association
and the Adult Education Association of the United States . He
is also a . member of the Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Commission's task force
on transfer of credits.
He has served as chairman
of the Home Study Council's
correspondence education workshop and has server on the
research and educational standards committee of the council
since 1961, He has served on
several accrediting commission
examining teams and served as
a member of the editorial staff
of the "Home Stud y Review ,"
a national publication of the
council.

Books Unlimited
schedules sale
Books Unlimited will hold a
used book sale Friday and Saturday at. its used book .store located in the Red Cross Building.
Hours for the sale are from
1 to 5:30 p.m. on Friday and
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Snturdny The normal hours of tlie
Friday sale have been extended to 5:30 p.m. to enable working persons to visit the book
sale on their way home from
work .
Books lo be offered include:
fiction , history, geography, biography , music and religion . A
collection of old poetry books
Will also bo included in tlie sale
along wilh books on birds and
sots of encyclopedias.
Books Unlimited Is a project
ol tho Wlnona County Histori cal
Society.

Rummage sale
The auxiliary of United Commercial Travelers 8811 will sponsor a rummage and bake sale
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at the Mirndo Mali Shopping
center, Members who are donating articles are asked to
bring tliem to the Moll.

Members of ? Phi Mu Alpha,
professional music fraternity
at St. Mary's College, will present - 'Wee Hours," a program
bf musical entertainment with
a night club atmosphere Friday at ? p.m. in the. SMC dining Center. ;
The program * which is open
to . the, public; will , feature a
variety of soloists and ensembles with various:musical styles
including blue '. grass, western
and pop. '
.Soloists will be? senior: Paul
B£rra and junior Tom Schoen.
Selections 'performed: by Berra
will include "Mac the Knife"

arid ' "That's Life." ?Schoen7will
present current hit songs.
The musical group, Winona,
will V provide, music from the
'60s and '70s. Other groups
scheduled for the evening are:
The Moldy Oldie All Stars, the
Blue Grass Holes, and Eskape
Two. Featured , in? the groups
will be Dennis Donahue , Bob
Woods and Pat? Keaveny,;
The Evening's entertainment
will include? , dancing ahd . refreshments will . be available.
Tickets may be purchased at
the ; SMC center prior , to; the
performance and will also be
sold at the door.

Art and craft
pinners named

\rV ip music ratings
;

MABEL, Minii. . (Special) . -The Mabel-Cantto High School
band ,7 under the direction of
vMelvin ; RuehmaniJ , received
"TOM SAWYER" X ¦'.-. • St- Matthew 's ! ler, Bruce !Mueller,'. Steve kiekbusch and Leal
?
Mueller.. The. public is invited ; to, atteirf.! A
two A- ratings and. ah A. plus Lutheran! School will ..present .the. operetta,
school
Sunday
at
2
p.m.
in
the
free
will offering will, be tak^n. (Daily News
"Tom
Sawyer"
Y
;
rating; a t . the districtVinusic ¦¦
contest held Friday at iiewis- • gymnasium; Meinbers of the cast include, - photo)
ton, Minn. The; choir also re- from left: Andrew^^^ Burmeister, Cindy Koehceived an A rating.
•' ¦ . ".
. .
/ ¦' '
'
."
'¦

: JSLAUK. .KlVJStt *ALL*., Wis.
(Special) -— Art and ? craft ; winners iri the county . contest held
at the spring council meeting
of the Extension Hpriiemakers
will display, their, entries at the
Wisconsin Center in Madison
.
'
.:
. .¦
during the month of June.
'
'
¦¦
?'
. Winners were: Mary Jo Mc- Bake - sale
Gilliyray with a water color; ! HOUSTON, Minn; (Special);
and Lucille Bjerke , needlepoint — The .Presbyterian! Church
wall : hanging; Mrs. Elizabeth women will hold a baike sale
Lee, handmade appliqued qiillt, and lunch Saturday at the;
and Mrs. Thomas. Klick, paper- church parlors beginning - a t
craft
plaque,. '¦;?45
; :Mrs. Glen:. Stubrud ,:. Mrs. Ho- ?2: p.m. . ¦
By WALTER LOGAN
have fun in." The designs - are and sportswear for Gleaneagtesy
ward . Briggs, Mrs. Alan Bolger
-NEW YORK (UPI) . -7The Saint Laurent, the all Important and Marc Bohan of the House)
and Mrs. Phyllis Ford were
first-;. French invasion , of note interpretation by Robbie.
of Dior. Cerutti is really; Italian
named the winners of the College. Week scholarships given
was iri: 1066 when William the IN LINE With the feeling of but has.made his fame with h»
annually by the. extehsiorirhomeConqueror : crossed' the English nostalgia that has swept into boutique in Paris. But ten on
makers.
channel arid clobbered King the men's '! wear market in the other haind, Cardin was bdrn
It was announced thlit the
Harold II in the Battle of Has- recent months there is feeling
<'.
; ?;
a
tings. The second invasion of pf the
Home Health Agency will be
^ Venice. :;
Hollywood
about
the
old
(UPI)
WisconMADISON
note is 1974 —: the shores of the designs. They have been up- As ah HS&M executive put it,
ready to operate in July. Members Of the clubs volunteered to sin taxpayers will haVe. to .wait United States are swarming with dated but you can still wear "The Dior collection offers7 that
assist with !the mobile health awhile before celebrating - Tax . French riieh'r wear designers. . them with the feeling the suit advanced : fashion: created with
bus when ¦¦: it visits Jackson Freedom Day, a private gov- Pierre . Gardin has been here is something Clark Gable would taste arid elegance for.the. worldfor years,; but now;,
: have have worn. V
County. : - ¦ ?¦
ernmental research group said Yves Saint Laurent, we
Gfinechy, "The most important fashion ly man who regards dress as
June; Dairy Month committee
.
Nino Cerutti ancl Marc Bohan point is the golf jacket ? detailing an extension of his personality.**
members announced that dairy- Wednesday.
¦¦'¦
'
dessert bars: and . dairy yeast The Public Expenditure. Sur- of the House of Dior': Waiting, iri in the sportswear," Robbie said, That, translates into suits selling
May
1
said
of
Wisconsin
vey
the
wings
are
a
dozen
more These details' -;-!'include'? buckled far $175, to $275.
the
catesnack .breads will : be .
gories for this year's; contest has beein mentioned widely? including the .House of Lanyin flaps . oh the sleeves, buckled
in Jackson County. Jackson nationally as : the day the , aver^ which expects to bring in a line flaps, oh each side of; the waist, HUBERT Giyehchy, Vwio ha»
County will he able to . send age American : taxpayer, can next fall; ' v
hau belts in the. back, occa- long had a boutique! in the Hotel,
wear sional; pleated: backs like the bi- George V iin Paris, showed hli
delegates to both ¦ the Eau consider himself free of all fed- All are, noted women's
for designers who were ; perhaps swing hacks? of the 30s. :
collection in New
York late in
Clairie and the La Crosse bake- eral, state and local: taxes
.
V
yeari
inspired by ©ardin's enormous
the
rest
of
the
January. : They ¦ were clothes
"
'
A
coat
in:
a
dozen
shades
of
offs. . ;
¦
taj epayers, however success in the . United .' States
Fund-raising . projects were Wisconsin ,
camel hair had these details as With a French accetit but trains*
have
to
work
longer to make where his desighs, translated had a " cotton raincoat. Another lated iritb American since Amannounced and include a trash
erican men seem to have wider
enough moneyvto pay theu; taxes into Wearable Aftierican; shapes
arid treasure: sale June : 15, Two I for the year, the group said . and sizes by the genius of nrid- coat with raglan sleeves had a shoulders : and deeper chest*
details
entries in the national home- ''Wisconsin's; taxpayer is not W^sterner Don Robbie,.sell from lot. of swing arid ! the .
than Frenchmen.
included leather buckled epaumaker? creed and essay contest Mr,
Average because state , arid Maine
to
California.
written : by Mrs. Carrol Field local , taxes take a 21 per cent ¦¦' ' Robbie has forsaken Cardin lets on the shoulder, buckles on
:
the belts and sleeyes.
will be advanced to the state bigger bite out of personal : in- for
. Saint Latireht and: has the
competition . Applications were ! come than they do in the aver- fall.
-'. collection ready for the THERE WERE many nostalreceived for the home econo- age state," the group said. "This stores; a group of clothing bill- gic fabrics in suits,: including
I
mics scholarship.:
postpones Wisconsin's Tax Free- ed as a fresh and elegant col. sharkskin, the favorite in Hollydom .Day to May? 11." ¦
lection: of ^'deluxe merisWear to wood when Hollywood was in
its zenith. A broWn tweed suit
with an orangeish oyerplaid had Due to an error the "Goldfour patch pockets arid a pleat- en Seville Stoneware" listed back, The pants were pleated aind straight with a narrow ed in Red Owl's Wednes; Pfc. and Mrs. Ronald K. Resyraistband. Another suit jacket day Ad should have read
sie Jr. (Edith Ann Bergstrdm)
was quite short with a plain Each Place Setting Piece
are at home in Junction City,
back
and four flapped pockets;
Kan., following their recent
A double - breasted sharkskin is yours f o r . . . , . . .v. .. 44c
April 13 marriage? at . Kost
with very wide lapels had only
Evangelical Free Church, North
two buttons. Fabrics included
Branch , Minh.
Harris tweed, whipcord, flannel.
The bride is the daughter of
Two of the Paris designers
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bergare
in the Hart Schaffner &
strom, Moose Lake, Minn,, and
Marx stable .— Nine Cerutti who
the bridegroom is the son of
designs the Society Brand line
Ronald K. Ressie. Sr., 866 W.
King St.
Miss Chris Conley was maid
of honor and Dan Kauphusman
was . best man.
: The' ¦ bride and her husband
are graduates of Oak Hills Bibh Institute, Bemidji, Minn.
The bride also attended St.
Mary 's Junior College, Minneapolis, and the Minnesota
School of Business. The bridegroom is serving with the U.S.
Army, stationed at Ft. Riley,
Kan., serving as chaplain 's
assistant.
WHITEHALL COUPLE WED . . • Miss Mary Lou Fremstad
, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Harold Fremstad, Whitehall,
trees
Get up,
Wis., and Randy Lee, son of Mr .and Mrs. Alvin Lee, WhiteCAM, England (UPI) - hall , were united in marriage In an Apri l 20 ceremony at
Seventy village c h i l d r e n
Evangelical Lutheran Church , Pigeon Falls, Wis. Miss Lisa
marched into a, nearby woods Gabriel and Brad Holtan were honor attendants. The couple
Wednesday and knocked on the will live in Whitehall where the bride is employed at the
trees in a revival of ancient
Whitehall Bake Shop and the bridegroom is employed by
custom.
the
City of Whitehall. Both are graduates of Whitehall High
They knocked on the trees to
NOW...REMOVE POUNDS AND INCHES
Technical
rouse them from their winter 's School, The bride also attended Western Wisconsin
¦
~~
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THIGHS, NECK, LEGS, WAIST - ALL
(Alf"Studio)
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sleep.
OVER ~ WITHOUT EVER GOING HUNGRY!
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mark tax-tree day
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Kansas is home
for new lyweds
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Today, an amulng new reducing. plan with X-Il Tabled K_ , :
X ^d
now oilers you i way, at last, to get rid of 5, 10, 20 or EBfew
; _ -wfljflBa
more pound! of excessive fat whlla Villtil3 sensibl y square
M
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3£ik 1lto. You eat and slim down! .
This unique preparation—now In easy-to-use tablet form - wP^T *tiJIJ
MBB
—with the exciting new X-ll Reducing Plan. Its unusual j
¦' V^KH
^"^
¦
¦
'
ot
, combination of Ingredients helps give you the feeling a I
' 'l y< -' Y^'
full, contented stomach , ' appeases desire lor 'twean-meal
,.L\i.,..X,fi.,X. , .1
u
snacks and provides a whole spolim of vitamins and , fi '^
iff' I
minerals essential for good nutritiona l health. Puts enjoy- . ihn <ombinn ill miior t«i u
ment into eating while you lose unsightly, Superfluous fat. wiucini.
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK

Get this extraordinary , X-ll Reducing
Plan, and start your <lRuru slimming today,
Vou must be 100% delighted with results
fro m your first package, or money refunded
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Please tend me the following; packages of X-II tablets:
?, 42 Tablets @ *3.00 Q 105 Tablets @ J5,00
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Milder proposal ready for vote

Conrtalfy lw^

lawyerfor /ti/w aciiom

By BROOKS JACKSON
LITTI^ ROCK, Ark . (AP) Early in the bribery investigation, of John B. Connally, ; Watergate prosecutors received an
affidavit from .¦": a mystery witness who; said the former
Treasury Secretary was paid
$15,000 from a dairy cooperative for trying to get a government V antitrust suit dismissed ,
according!V-to a memorandum
filed in- court. !
Connally has repeatedly denied that he took money from
the cooperative,?.," Associated
Milk Producers Inc.?Now Connally has hired the noted .criminal lawyer Edward . Bennett
Williams to represent hirhY in
the case one of Connally's law
partners ^ said.
; The court - .' memorandum
quotes a: lawyer, William N;
Carter, as saying ' that about
last Nov. 2 assistant : special
prosecutor Jon A. Sale read .to
him from an affidavit without
identifying the person who
inade it and without indicating
whether? the . ' accusation was
based , on direct knowledge or
on ,hearsay. V
"At any: rate , the person who
made ; the" affidavit said that

$15,000 was paid in cash to Connally for his. influence in trying
to get the government antitrust
suit 'dismissed," • Carter ; was
quoted as saying. In an interview, Carter confirmed that the
memo quotod him correctly,
arid? gave additional details. 7
Carter said Sale "waved the
affidavit around" so that he
could not read. the signature, pri
it. "It was a short name, that's
all I could tell," said Carter.
; Carter represents' the former
general manager . of the cooperative,. Harold; S. NeLson. He
said that Nelson denies'¦: knowl-

Procrastinatqrs cite
Penn?ylvanfa ;student
: YPtf &ADELPmA (UPI) —
The Philadelphia Procrastina?tors Club held its 1973-annual
dinner Wednesday - and awarded
a 7 free : membership to a
University of Pennsylvania
student.
The ./.student, Barry Myer,
returned a book he foiind in an
abandoned house , to trie .Philadelphia free library last week.
The book had ; been! taken out
of another library branch in
1905.' : '¦- ¦':• '

edge of the alleged Connally
payment. .' - . . .
Carter's story about the; myst e r io u s affidavit . surfaced
among . more , than 1,000 pages
of notes and papers collected
by former Americaa Bar Association President Edward L.
Wright ih an independent investigation of the cooperative's political dealings. ; xY ' Y y x
.In one memo,: dated Jiast Nov.
: 14; Wright quoted one of the*coop's lawyers as telling him that
the fourth-ranking partner in
Connally 's la;w firm in Houston
had said that it .was "unfortuhate that John .Connally had r&
ceivcd a payment," but that '-it
w a s s u s ce.pt i Vie of explanation. ":: ;
Bui the Coniially partner,
Marvin, Collie, denied in. a telephone interview .;tba!t..-: he . had
said Connally "received?a payment,"? He said he vvas certain
that Connally did not take any
money.
Collie, who at first declined
to answer . questions about . the
matter,, said he had to check
first with Edward Bennett ..Williams ' .- ' because; Williams .is
"running the case- ' . for; Cbnhally;!.- ." -- ' '

Senate d

'Ugly' gas punipl
rribve is ordered
: SHILOH,! NvJ. ;UPI) "!!- The
gasoline pumps of Bill Noyes'
iSipcon filling station are so
ugly, state officials ruled, they
should be moved back off the
main street of this farming
town.;.-. '
.. . •' .. ,
Noyes, who has run the same
service station in Shiloh since
A942, says the pumps will stay
right where they are. V He has
taken the matter td court.
? The state Transportation Department has said the punips
are ah. eyesore and wants them
moved under the! Sign Encroachment Removal Program
partially funded by a 1965^
federal¦ . law inspired by ; Lady
Bird ¦'. ' J 0 h ri 8 o n-'s highway
beautification program. Usually
only billboards are ordered
removed from the roadside,

_JKASHING3!0N-^U'PTr "=-Under . pressure from., both
business and labor, the Senate
has soundly defeated a move to
re-establish President Hixori's
wage-price control authority,
which ej cpired Tuesday.
A final vote will Come next
week, however, on a ? milder
proposal to extend administration .power to monitor the
economy and enforce industry
commitments to hold down
prices made under the : old
wage-price control law. . -"

? After defeating . standby control } ¦¦ authority 57-31, Wednesday^ the Senate -voted 44-41 to
extend monitoring and enforce^
ment authority; The bill to
which : this v amendment . :..''is
attached is scheduled for a vote
next Wednesday, meaning that
the action on the milder
measure could be reversed.
Cost of Living (kwrncil Direcr
tor Jolm Dunlop said it was not
clear whether the government
could now enforce industry

Prices bigiri to fise
as toritrols rerriov#d
¦¦
, ' .v (.-_

y y *x

tion of cars, houses; and
United Press International
The price of everything from appliances.
V ' •:
steel
to
vitamins
and
.
girlie
Mot pants ban asked! magazines to light; bulbs is ? Bucking the ! trend , four
milling firms cut the price of
HAMTRAMCK,; Mich. : (UPI) going up now that government flouf by 12:per ceiit, reflectijig
— When "' : Albert Zak, the 65- controls «n prices have ended. ;
year-old bachelor mayor of '¦', The last ; of. the . Nixon lower wheat prices ! and ah
Hamtramck, saw a girl walking Administration 's . anti-inflation- anticipated bumper crop. / : ;
down the city 's main street in a ary restraints V —o^ wages ? as But in New York,: the - city 's
bikini and unbuttoned coat;, he well as prices .- ' —lapsed ¦'at commissioner: of. consumer v afdecided-to take steps.
midnight Tuesday: and Congress
; Zak Tuesday night proposed declined to reimpose them. ':.' ;.'. fairs, warned of ¦higher, food
' .' .
prices. . ' . ' .
to the City Council a? ban
¦ on hot Almost immediately Wednespants in Hamtramck.
"For the first time in !;. 32
day producers of . basic, consum; months, the entire food industry
er goods and i m p o r t a n t
industrial suppliers announced is free to raise prices as much
Jiigher prices; , And many as ; they want. Unless something
workers d e m a n d e d more is - done immediately, low
¦>¦
income consumers : will find
money. :¦
•./' • ¦.¦•
¦ Playboy magazine
was one of themselves ,in the midst of,'.. a
the first, saying the price of the disaster," said Commissioner
magazine would be $1.25 a copyj Elinor •Guggenheimer.
instead of a buck, starting with John T. Duniap, director of
the July issue.
Westinghouse Electric said its Bench warrant issued
entire line of incandescent light
bulbs , would cost,.-10 per cent for Silver Lake man
more beginning July 1.
/ Vitamins . also , will} be more A bench warrant has been lsexpensive. Hoffman-isa Roche sued for a Silver iJake, Minn,-,
inc. raised bulk prices substan- inan who failed .to appear for a
tially —29 per cent for vitamin scheduled jury trial in Winona
County Court 'Tuesday. :
C and 31 per cent for Bl. ?
National. Steel Corp., the Howard Dostal, a truck drivnation's fourth largest steel er, employed by Norman Fiecke,
producer raised tin; mill product Les t e r ; Prairie, Minn., is
prices ?S,5 per . cent —nearly charged •with! driving his tracdouble the amount allowable tor-semitrailer at . 1J660 pounds
under the defunct ; guidelines. over ..m a x i mu m allowable
over
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Co; weight, and 1,760 pounds,
:
also raised prices, aiid / other, .tandem axle weight. y.y
companies are expected :to Postal was arrested by the
state patrol at .the Highway 61
follow suit.
scale in Gopdyiew Feb. 28, and
,' . Several- copper companies, entered a plea of not guilty bePhelps Dodge, Kennecott; Cop-: fore Winona County Court Judge
per . and : Anaconda,. posted Dennis A. Challeen, who? . also
higher; prices up to 12 per cent issued the warrant after Ifostal
for materials critical to produc- failed to appear, .¦- .'
¦

' • ' "•
¦' •
. . ..
: : . ..
.¦

¦
.' There? were some?early signs ;
that major industries would
begin a round ? of price
increases following the end of
controls midnight ; Tuesday A
cross-section of industnes . mKed
prices Wednesday . on such
items as steel, copper, light
bulbs and vitamins..
Liberal Senate Democrats
who pushed for new wage-price
control authority warned that
the country was in for a new
round Of heavy inflation unless
the administration had the
power to hold down unwarrant¦
¦
ed price increases. ' . ' •' -' .' . ' •' - '/ ¦ :
facts
harsh
more
'll
be
"There
day ¦' ¦after day,'"7 said / Sen.
Hubert H, Humphrey , D:MiBn.
Republicans argued successfully, however, that even^ the
existence:of sandby : authority
?would lead- to price increases
because industries would hike
prices as much as possible in
new
the Cost of Living Council, anticipation ? of ¦¦possible
¦ ¦
.. ' . ': ' ¦ . - .;¦ y}_
urged firms ; that had voluntari- controls.
ly agreed to hold; the line, on \&</& ^4/*^^
prices . to live up to their
promises. He saiiLthe Phase TV
regulations ;vyere dropped with
y . ¦ y ¦ ¦
\ythis understanding.
<

price commitments, but he
•warned corporations in- 17 key
industries to, honor their commitments to hold prices at
specific levels.: The voluntary
approach was made ih return
for early exemption from the.
old stabilization program,
Dunlop sent telegrams to
more than 200 company executives saying, "We ... expect
that your company will fully
comply with : the! terms of that
commitment." '- . .

'
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; Although not affected by the

general price control; rules \X " XyyXy X YyX YY X X .X
lifted Wednesday, four major
HEIL HEATING v|
oil companies —Shell, Standard I
'
Oil of Ohio, BP Oil and Skelly
—raised prices from 3.2 cents a y .yk CbOLIHG y ; X }
gallon to 6 cents; But Ashlabd I
;.|
Oily citing the lifting of the I PHONE: 454^3814
Arab boycott, lowered ¦ its
yo
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prices? '•;.
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Variety of Sausage
IMINCED HAM
1 RING BOLOGNA
IWIENERS
IPOLISH SAUSAGE
ITHURI^GER r
IOLD STYLE SAUSAGE
1BRAUNSCHWEIGER
IRING LIVER SAUSAGE
IBRATWURST
IBULK PORK SAUSAGE
IPORK LINK SAUSAGE

THIS WEEKEND
¦ ¦ AVAILABLE
¦* H^rHAM LOAF
'

Lb

^
$169
I
.. .... ¦ lblb ¦
R

FOR SANDWICHES
¦
,;,£, l ' ,?£," I £2. I J£J j .fc
L|
$L19 $1,17 i_U3_ $1.0!) _99r 1
$L19 $117 $L13 $L09 Jjc 1
^
$135 $133 $1.27 $125 $11^
1
$1.29 $1,27 $1,23 _$U!T _m - M
JH39_ $137 $1,29 $1.25 JU5 |
$1.59 $157 $1,51 $1,45 _$m^ 1
95c J2c_ Me 85c JU_ I
89c 87c 83c 79c J_5c 1
$119 1117. $113 $109 ^9c^ 1
95c 93c 91c 89c 85c^
_ i
[ $109 | $107 I $103 1 $101 1 99c_ 1

7Sc

I NEW LOWER DISCOUNT PRICES ... TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED AND
I FRESH SAUSAGE - WHEN PURCHASED IN QUANTITY.
of

1
|

H Discounts begin with 1Mb. units. Al-} ^. orders bring the largest discounts. Throe units
three varieties- ¦
M lo total 41 lbs. or more will qualify for maximum discount. Air varieties can be frozen. Buy ln> largo I
¦
j units and divide It up yourself among your friends. Mail or phone large orders a week In advance.
H

j

— NONE OF OUR SAUSAGE PRODUCTS ARE TO BE RESOLD -

|

The v^eather

Rural Blair
man's body
recovered

TIM daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Milan Halvorson
Wis. —; Milan ^HalSTRUM,
V
WEDNESDAY
vorson, 69, Strum; Rt.? 2,. died
;
Admissions
NEILLSVILLE, Wis. - Clark
Wednesday at Tri-County MeCounty officers recovered: the Mrs; Margaret Ehlenfelt, 875 morial . Hospital, -. - . Whitehall,
body of Ronald Thompson, 24, E.. Sanborn St; v ?.
Wis. He was a lifetime, area
rural Blair, Wis., from the LeO Wiecisorek , Cochrane Rt. ¦farmer, ¦'
X
1, Wis- /
Black R i v e r
The sOn of Martin and Ma'
'
725
W.
BroadDennis
Mullen,
near here Wed. :!
rie Olson . Halvorson, he was
way. " " "' ; - /!";
nesday ¦ afterborn in the town of Hale,
noon. . ' • •' .' ' - .- ; '7
429
Miss Elizabeth
Revoir,
¦
Trempealeau County, June 3d,
'
7:
The son !of
- YV . . ^. . . ? .;
Huff St. ; • . -: ? 1904. He; was . ?a ; member of
:
Mr. ?! and Mrs,
Discharges
'Rock Lutheran .Church
Chimney
Morris ThompMrs. Michael Feils and baby,. and served on the chuf'ch counson, rural!Blair,
653; W. Sarflia St.v
;
cil, and . former member of the
V WEATHER FORECAST ... Rain or showers are forecast he. drowned - 24
Rushford
Rt. Roskos School Board.
John
Marshall,
¦
¦
days
ag6,
.
along
for almost aU of the East. Snow or showers are expected for
2, Miiuu , -?; . "
Survivors -are: two brothers,
with . his fiance,
the central Plains. Fair skies but cooler weather are forecast Anto
Theodore
Buehlw, Almai Wis. Clarence, and .Edmund, Strum,
'
'
'
i-.h e- . t' .t.. e
¦
¦
'
'
" '" .! !' " ;!;??:' Birth "
¦
? ':¦ ¦;. . : and three sisters,'. Mrs. Minnie
for the West. Warm weather, is expected in the Southeast. t rom)
Y/ Y.
Mich- ' -y ¦¦ ¦;
¦,: ;
'¦
'.: X y - yy schl, 22, daugh.(AP : Photofax) ' ;!.
.. y } . ' "¦ ,¦/ ¦'.
Thompson
•
y:
Mr., and Mrs. Thomas Thei- Olson, Minneapolis, •: Minn.;
!
ter of . Mr. and Mrs. Reuben sen, Arcadia Rt. 2, "Wis., a son. Mrs. Myrtle Nelson, ? St. ; Louis
Park; Minn., and ?Mrs. Arthur
Mickschl,; La Crescent, Minn.
'YX-y LocallX6hserv4tionsx„Y7.Yyyy; y' Her,
(Millie) ' Johnson, . Whitehall,
body ¦was
recovered
April
BIRTHDAY
^TOl>AY'S
¦- .:,:¦ . .
' "' ; 7 "
'
Wis.
¦
3
9;
;
:.
;
;
.
OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVA'TIONS for the
Ryan
Lyons,
163
Patrick
'
services will be at
Funeral?
Clark
County
Sheriff . David
24: hours ending at no«n today. Y?vv!
1:30 p^n . Saturday at . ChimMaximum temperature 74, minimum 40, noon 12, no Hertz said Thompson 's body Chatfield St., 2.
¦was found . about . 1:30 r'p.m.,
ney Rock Liitheran Church,
precipitation.; ' ; FERE CALLS 7
the Rev. John Baxter officiaA year, ago today: High 53; low 86 noon 40, precipitation lung up in. rapids, about a
^
ting, v Burial will :be in . the
;-.-., - . - ,.
quarter of a mile north oi where
1.06. x y : y y . .;¦; . : '
Today ?
? Normal temperature range for "this date 65?to 42; Record the. girl's body was found ; The 5:32. a.m.-rWinona Industries, church cemetery. ;
high 88 in 1901; record low 26 in 1911.• - -' . '
water . was about four feet deep 602? -E. ' Front St., :fire. in . saw- Friends may call Friday, af? Sun rises tomorrow at 5:56 sets at 8:12.
st that point and the body was dust pile, returned 5:48 a.m .; . ter 3 p.m. and-until 11 a.m,
11 AM , MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
about, in the. middle of the rivSaturday. at. Kjentvet.& Son Fu~7
er. . . .
neral Home, Eleva, Wis., : then
.. ., -. (Mississippi Valley Airlines) _
IMPOUNDED DOCS
- Wlnom- . .
Barometric pressure 29.71 and falling, . wind ' ?froiif? the- "^The body!,was spotted from
at the church , from noon until
No.; 54 — . Laroe,. black part-Labrador
1 available.- .
south at-'- 10-23 ihph, cloud : cbvei1 10,000 thin, scattered, visi- the air by v a , special deputy .male,
' v >.
time; of services. ': .
No. .68 •';— :Medlum, brown and whlta
bility 2«H- miles,
using a private plane.
female, mixed breed, available.
Mrs. Jose phine Thompson
DEGREE DAYS
No. 76 — Large, ¦block female/. partThe engaged couple on April Labrador/,
BLAIR; ?: Wis.: -.(Special) '. ' ; (As temperatures drop, degree days rise)
available.
¦' One method of figuring heating requirements is to cal- 7. had put their canoe in the • '. . No. 77 — Small, black and tan, mixed¦ Mrs. Josephine "-. Thompson; 85,
"
.
breed, female, no . license, available. • ¦ • cuiate . how . many degrees a day's, average tempei'ature . fell . water? about? a . mile north of ., No. • 81.. — Large,', black and . Ian . male . rural Blair; died at 5:45 p.m.
Greenwood
and
had
v
traveled
shepherd , no license, available.
Wednesday at Lutheran Hos¦"
below 65, the point? at which Vartificial heat is generally conNo 82 ' — •¦Small, - Ian female, mixed
ntiles when it cap- breed,,
sidered, iiecessary.. The resulting figure can be used to esti- about :?five
no license, available, •
pital, La Crosse; Wis. . '
.
sized.. . -..
mate fuel consumption.
She was the? grandmother of
Miss Mickschl's body was
! .For ¦¦Oie 24 hours , ending at 7 aim.: .
Ronald ; Thompson, 24, rural
found about four miles south
Today 8 ¦:• Season total 6,692 ! - ' - ' v
Blair, whose body was recovr
of the Clark . County bridge ,
1973 20 Season total 7,699
ered about . 1:30 p.m.. Wednesabout four miles' from the acday from the Black River,; near
cident scerie. It was caught by
Neillsville,? Wis,
WusH -near a. small island
.:¦ Jack Funeral Home here has
¦ Jack , Funeral Home, Blair,
charge of arrangements. . .
Wis;, has charge of arrangements, .
Lewis Jerdy - . -:
DURAND, Wis'.—Lewis ,Jerdy.
Durand , died Monday: at
X Yy}; X ; TheftsyyXy xX y 84,
1st Quarter
yWvll
New
3rd VQnarter .
Lake
- Pep iil Manor Nursing
¦
' • ¦ " May' -28 y . Y '. .:' ": 'YX 'Xcif YY .;. ?/ '
:; " !!? ? May ?!«
. !"Way-;H- , ' ?- -;.yMay 21 v ?
Hbmej Pepin, Wis!.He was a
? From . Keith Tarras,. 578 W. retired farm laborer .
5-day rorecast;
Forecasts
4th St., : about . 2 p.m., bicycle The son of . Martin! and Ella
7 Y : :;
Y ,?'?'MINNE50TA: !
taken Wednesday while parked Larson Jerdy, he wasY born
S.E. Minnesota
Cool Saturday and Sunday
at Senior : High School; blue March. 3, 1890. . ' . ' . ' '
with occasional , -cloudiness
C h ia n c e of occasional
Schwinn Varsity io-speed, $142. Survivor is one brother, Eland , ': chanc« of showers
showerg and thunderstorms
From Stanley Hansgehi 553 mer, Mondovi, Wis. V ?
northeast; Lows 20 north and
tonight. Clearing Friday.
W. 5th St;: plumber 's tools aiid Funeral services will be at
40
north
Highs
SOs
south.
WHITEHALL, WisV (Special)
Colder tonight and Friday.
taken from job loca-; 2! p.m. Friday at Goodrich Funand 50s south. Partly cloudy
—-Dennis.J,; Gasatis, 25, White- flashlight
Low tonight upper 40s!. High
tion
near
East Broadway aiid eral Home, . Durand, the Rev.
and warmer Monday. Lows
hall Rt.- 2,: vpleaded . ' guilty in
Friday low 60sYSflut*: winds
20s north7 and SOs : south.
Lafayette
Street about 2 p.m. Lyle Ness, ; Lyster Lutheran
Trempealeau County C o u r t
shifting to . northwest ;toHighs 50s north and 60s
Church, officiating, with burial
Wednesday;
$35 loss.
Tuesday afternoon to a charge
tonight. Chance of ra'n 30
' .south. '.;' . ." ' ¦:
.-."X
iii Lyster Cemetery. ^
of
endangering;
another's safety
percent tonight
, Friends may call Friday from
Y
Accidents
x
by conduct imminently dainger1 .p.m. .until time of services at
Minnesota
ous to' another and evincing a ;! ' YV-? -' ' -; -v- crry ' ..! !. .:;. ; .
savings
Mondovi
: .
..
the funeral ibnie. . ' ¦?: v '
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A few locally heavy thnndepraved ;:mind regardless , of
. ..Wednesday-. ..
derstorms with hail possible
human life. 7
;¦': 5:48 p.m. ? — East 4th and
and loan firm
this afternoon and tonight.
Two-State Funerals
The
charge
was
,in
connection
Market streets, intersection colClearing Friday with a
sets open house With an April 15 incident at .the lision ;. Edmund . E. Ratajczyk , .-,- • .; Merlin
Ll Koxlieri
slight chance of scattered
home of Mr. and Mrs.! Maynard 573 W. 4th.St„ 1973 truck, $250; BLAIR/.-Wl 's,.(Special) %- Funeral servYshowers wr snow flarries in
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for
Merlin
L.
Koxl|en. Blair ' RI .1,
V the forenoon.; Colder over.. . MONDOVI, Wis. ( Special) -r- Clipper, Whitehall ,
/
Earl; H. Eggers, 273; E. 2nd St., will ; be Friday at 1:30 . . p.m. at . Zion
v state tonight and Friday.
Gasatis"}
has:
been
chairged
and
Lutheran.
Church
here,
M. :J.
Federal
Savings
Mdndovi
1973 station wagon , $1,000;. Eg/ Larson officiating BurlaltriewlllRev.
be In the
Low tonight mid 30s to upLoan, a branch office of Dur- with : endangering the lives ; of gers was treated for minor In- church,
cemetery,.
per 40s. High Friday mid
and Federal, will host an open, Mr. and IVIrs. Clipperi Kay Clip- juries and released? at Com- Friends may call at .Jack Funeral
40s northwest, law 60s
Home
here
after 4 p.m, today.
per?
and
Jeffrey
Kutchera.
v
its
new
headhouse Friday at
munity Memorial Hospital. ? :
sotitheast.
He originally had been
quarters here. Hours will be to
Mrs. Myrtle I. Becker
charged with burglary; robbery,
6 p.m. '
Wisconsin
ELGIN, Mlnrt.V (Special) ,- Funeral
services,
for . Mrs, Myrtle . ) Becker, forattempt
to. commit a felony or
The office . is located in the
yota boy said
. Mostly clondy with chance of
mer Elgin , resident who died Tuesday
battery
BuildEstate
and
three
counts
former
NoglevReal
of
ag.
.
at
Wa
basha
Nursing Home, will be at
showers or thnnd,erstorDis to10 a.m. Friday at Schleicher Funeral
gravated battery.
'
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'
night. Not so cool. '-.southeast ing. : ! 7'V "
satisfacto
ry
Home, Millville, Minn., - the Rev. Harold
Judge A. I*. Twesme set senHeadquarters of the Mondovi
but cooler; northwest. Lows from
Gavin officiating. Burial will ba In MaMinn., Cemetery.
.
mid 30$ northwest to upper 40s office .. were completely redecor- tencing for May 14 at ll:?30 a.m.
EYOTA, Minn, — A 10-year- zeppa,
Friends may tall -today after 2 p.m.
southeast, Friday cooler with ated with carpeting, paneling and stated the . offense is pun- old Eyota boy was reported in and
. until time ol 'services Friday.at the
.
.
chance of showers possibly and new windows, including pri- ishable by a fine of not more satisfactory condition this morn- funera l home.
Pallbearers will be Harris, Vernon,
mixed with snow extiome north. vate office and two letter sta- than $1,000 or imprisonment of ing at a Rochester hospital Donald
,and Arnold Franz, Herman 7heel
Partial clearing northwest por- tons.
not more than five years , or where he was admitted Tuesday and Thomas Becker. .
tion in afternoon . Higlis mostly
New records set during 1973 both v
afternoon after being struck by
In the SOs.
Gasatis was returned to the a car. .
were reported by Durand FedEyota street, .
eral. Assets of the financial in- trempealcau County Jail in lieu ! Matthew Graham, son of Mr,
The Mississipp i
The Olmsted County Sheriff' s
increased $2,100,000 of $10,000, ;
and Mrs. -Darryl Graham , is a office said Matthew was with
Flood Slaga 24-hr. stitution
Stage Today Chg. during
the 12-month , period.
On the night in question after patient at- St. M alays Hospital. a~group of -youngsters starting
Red Wing , ,,...' ....,;..:.,: H 8.2 — 1
Housiiip loans ln the Durand entering the Clipper home, Ga- His father is the principal of to cross Olmsted CSAH 7 near
Lake City
..V
10.8 — .2
W«bs«h»
;
— .1 and
Mondovi areas totaled satis bound and gagged Kay Dover-Eyota High School here. Village Street.
. 12 v:t
Alma ' Datn, - ' ,W. ".- . -.
7.4 . — .1
$2 ,556,126.
Clipper and Jeffrey Kutchera. The boy suffered two broken
Authorities said that Matthew
Whllmnn Dam . . . . . . . . . . .. . ¦
5.7 — .3
Wlnona Dam, T.W, . . . . . .
7.0 —.3
The young couple and Mr. and arms and a fracture of his left ran into the path of an oncomOfficers
of
the
Durand
FedIVINONA
,
13 8.2 — .2
eral Savings and Loan Associa- Mrs. Clipper were treated for leg when he was struck by a ing car driven by Jon E. RudTrempealeau Pool . . . , , , ,.
9.4
Dakota
', . . . ;¦..;¦„¦
8.4 . ' + .2 tion are , Donald Engum , pres- minor knife wounds at Tri-Coun- car while running across , an long, 17, rural Eyota.
Dresbach Pool
.,,,
94
+.1
ty Memorial Hospital.
Dresbach Dam . , . : . . . . . . .
4,5 '— .3 dent; Jack O'Meara , chairman
.
ia Cross* . . . . . . . , , . . . . . , 12 8.2 — .3 of the bodrd; Attorney J. V.
FORECAST
. Fri, Sal. Sun. Whelan , Mondovi , vice president
Red Winy
IV...
a.l
B.O . 7.9 and Miss Linda Weber, Eau Presentence probe
'
/VINONA
' . . . B.O , 7,8
7.4
La Crosia . . .
, . . : 8.0
7.8
7.4 G-nlle , secretary-tKeasurer.
Tributary Streams
Directors include John Mayer , ordered for man
Chippewa «l Dvrniul
:.. 3 5 — .1
Dennis Schlosser , John Barthol Zumbro al Theilman ' '
M.l l- .1
rrcmpealeau nl -Dortgo. ' ;
omew, Elmer Knoepke, Dur- who p leaded guilty
3.3
Black at Galesville
, , . t.o +1,1
andi and Edward Mahlum , MonLa Crosso at W. Salem . . . . . . 4.3
A presentence investigation
Root al Houston . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.9 — .1 dovi.
has been ordered for a Rochester man who pleaded guilty to
a felony theft charge today in
Winona County District Court ,
William DorAn , 20, appeared
before Judge Glenn E Kelley
toaay wth defense attorney
Michael Price to enter the
(Extract s fro m the jlles of this newspaper. )
plea.
He is accused by County Attorney
Jujhis E, Gernes in con...
.
Ten years ago .
1964
nection with a $1,000 burglary
and theft at tho Recreation Bar ,
The newly formed Wlnona County Young DFL now has
Lewiston , Feb, ?4. Doran was
been affiliated with state and nationiil federations of Young
charged in March with burDemocratic clubs officers announced this week,
glary and theft , but Gernes did
About 1,300 McLlSbcll.st, churchgoers from throughout, the
country staged n (lomonslrnllon in downtown Pittsburgh, saynot pursue tlie burglary charge
ing their church's stand , on integration is nol positive enough.
beyond the county .court level.
Doran was allegedly involved
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
in the incident , authorities
claim , but was reportedl y not
A" bluff fire burned over more thnn 80 acres of forested
involved in entry of tho bar.
area on the Joseph Komling farm along Hlghvvny 35, midway
Paul Schossow , 20, Lewiston,
between Wlnona and Fountain City
is awaiting sentencing for burAlbert Reitmpier , Cold Spring, Minn,, will ,bo general
glary in connection with the inmanager o[ the ttninbow Monument Co,, formerly the Trainor cident , and . a juvenile girl is
Monument Co,, on Highway 01 and west Broadway.
facing action in the county
court' s family division.
Fifty years ago . . . 1924
f No date was set fo r Doran 's
sentencing.
Miss Madeline Rninozyk entertained at a party In compliment to Miss Gertrude Springer.
'¦
.;.

Police

fejDftrt

Whitehall itian
pleads guilty fa
endangering lives

Y
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In years gone by

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
A Inrge band of Indians I H camped across tho river nbout
halfway from the end of tho bridge to Bluff Siding. One of
the squaws, known ns Ok.snckali, Is Bald to bo 00,

One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
Dr, S. B. Shoartlown , onn of the pioneer resldenis nnd
«hysicians of this county, lias removed from Stockton to
Mom.

.

Civil, Criminal Division

;
' ¦:. 'A .^y- . 2;,
. . Patricia . C. 'Bublitzi - 302 W.
- i974 ::7 ' ;¦:¦' . 4th
St., ? appeared x today for

TworState Deaths

[E

Winona County Court

THURSDAY

sentencing on a charge if disorderly conduct. Winona County
Court Judge • Dennis A. . ChalV/inona Deaths
leeii stayed a 715-day jail senStanley Norton
v
tence , on the condition that she
!¦' Stanley Norton, 64, Waconia, continue cooperating with her
Minn., forrner Winonav resident j •welfare caseworker, volunteer
died ¦¦at Waconia April 18. Fun- 10 hours ?'wbrk, join the: Solo
eral • .services and . burial were Parents Associataion, and join
at Waconia.
either the YMCA or YWCA. She
was.;arrested. AprilV J9 at 2nd
Mrs. Audrey Cilley
and Center, streets and accused
Mrs. !Audrey Cilley,? 50, St. of u^ing obscenities in .public.
Paul, Minn., former Winona, re- ? Bertram O. Glenna , Rushford,
sident , died at her home Wed- Minn., appeared for sentencing
nesday following a heart attack. on charges of disorderly con? The former Audrey Stroinskl,
duct and assault in connection
she was born in Winona . March with a fight March .18 at 161
19, .1924, the "daughter of Walter
and Florence Prondzinski Stroin- Huff St, He; ?as.fined $150 with
skl. She married Gordon ' Cilley. the option of paying $25, volunHe died April 16, 1952, She bad teering 10 hours work . arid; remaining on probation to? court
lived in .St. Paul four! years.
:services fbr six months. ?
; Survivors are; two sons, Keith
arid Jeffrey, St. Paul; two grand- Michael Van Koteff , 19, Wisons,; and one brother, Richard nona State College, appeared
for sentencing on a charge of
Stroinski,. Winoha. v ?.
Fiineral ? services will be at shoplifting and was fined $50,
1:30 p.m. Friday atv;W atkowski with the option of paying $25
Funeral Home, Winoha , and at and volunteering ! 12^ hours
St. Casimir Church at 2? p.m., work. He was arrested March
the Rev. Msgr? Emmett Tigbe 16 at; Randall's Super . Valu,
pffioiating, /Burial will be in St. Westgate Center, and; had been
referred to court services for
Mary's Cemetery.
a presentence investigation, v;
Friends .may call tonight after
6;30 at the funeral home' where Ciesar! Moran , La Crosse,
a wake service will be at 7, and Wis., pleaded hot guilty to a
Friday from noon until time of charge of improper passing and
trial was set for 10:30 a.m.
services.
May 9. He was arrested Tuesday, at 6th Street and 44th AveV/inona Funerals
nue, Goodviewi .
/? V ?
Henry W. Sfudf
DonaldV S;V Simpson, Winona
Funeral services' for Henry. W. Studt,
68l - . W./5fh St., who died at tils, home State College, pleaded guilty to
Saturday, -will be at 2:307 pm Friday a charge of shoplifting and? was
at . Faith . Lutheran' .Church; - tha Revs.
William' . Kallestad "and Bruce HecK, a referred to court services for a
nephew, officiating;. Burial will be In presentence . investigatibn. He
Woodlawn Cemetery.
;
Friends may call tonight 7 to 9 p.m. was arrested Tuesday at J. C.
at Burke 's Funeral . Home, then at the Penney Co., 1858 Service Dr.,
church ,Friday from 1:30 p.m. until time,
of services. Members of Wlnona '. Eagles and accused of taking a baseAerie 1243 will;.meet at the clubrcorni ball glove valued at? $14.99.
tonight at 7 before proceeding to the
luneral .home where: Rev. KaHeslad will ; Raymond . Benedict, 681 W,
conduct a devotional service it ¦ !:&>. 3rd St., pleaded: guilty to drivThe • Improved Order of Red Men, Wlnona Tribe JO, will conduct ¦a memorial ing without, a license j failure to
service , at the cemetery.- . •'
yield to anVemergehcy vehicle,
• ¦ Pallbearers, members of
Improved
Order of. Red Men, will be Evan Davies, speeding, 50 in a 30-nailc zone
Norton Cocker, Earl . Kratz, . Fred Brust, and
no, motorcycle -endprseJames Neeck and TSayd- Brabbl*. ¦
ment. He was
¦ fined $125, ? educed to : $75' '¦&. he obtains a
Erwin A. Gaulke
¦ Funeral: services for. Erwln..
.A. Gaulke, valid license . and endorsement
4630. 6th St., . Goodview, who died Monday at. Community Memorial Hospital/ within 30 days. He was arrested
will be at 1:30 p.m. Friday.at Fawcett Wednesday near East, 3rd and
Funeral- Home, the Rev. Kenneth Krueger, St.. Martin's Lulheran Church/ ' offi- Zumbro streets.
ciating. Buri al will be In Ft. Snelllng
Marlys M. Thesing, 33,- LewisNational Cemetery, . Minneapolis, ttlnn. ¦
Friends.may call tonight after 7,and ton, Mian., , pleaded . .guilty! to
until time of services Friday.
shoplifting and was .referred tb
A memoria l, is being ."arranged.Members of. Leon J. .Wetzel American court services for a presentence
Legion Post 9, who will perform military
She was arrested
rites , at the funeral home, are 'Scott investigation.
Prosser, bugler; Dean Variier, . P. A.. at the J. C. PenneyvGOr Tuesday
Keaveny, Fred Tarras, . Frank Merits,
accused of taking .clothing
Ed CurtlsV : Helmut Lueck, Clarence and .
Schneider, , and . George Karsten, '
valued: at $17:71.
; .: Gary Kuhn, 358 W. Sanborn
St;, pleaded: not guilty : to a.
Billie Jean King is
charge of failure to display
named to bank board current .vehicle registration and
trial was set.for 9:30 a.m. June
PHILADELPHIA , (UPI) - 27V He ?was arrested WednesBillie Jean V King,: piayerrcoach ?day near East "Broadway and
of' - ' th'e;. Philadelphia Freedoms Franklin Street.
of World ; Team" Tennis, was ; Patricia M. Bpuvette, Winoha
elected Tuesday to the board of State College,? pleaded guilty to
directors of Lincojn Bank as a illegal parking and \vas fined
special coiisultant on . women's $57 with the; option of volunteerservices.
ing work through court v serBoard Chairman Norman D. vices.: She- was ticketed WedDenny said she agreed to serve nesday near East 3rd ! and
on the board after learning of Market streets,'
the bank 's plans to formulate
FORFEITURES . :
James K. Maurer, Aurora, III., SM,
equal , lending policies , for disobeying
stop sign, 1:20. a.m. Thursday, West .4th and Johnson streets.
women, ?
."!'! ' ¦
.•
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Wmtfht Go. courthouse
addition to be built
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STOPS FOR A CHAT . . . Son. Hubert
H, Humphrey, D-Mlnn„ puts on his coat as
ho pauses to talk with a passing motorist

Rodiiio.v - .

On top of that , the committee's counsel, John : M. Dpar ,
said Wednesday night that the
transcripts provided by the
White House contain ? inaccuracies. He said; these came to
•light • when the committee
compared the' transcript of a
March 21, 1973, meeting? her
tween Nixon and his aide; John
W. Dean III with a tape it. has
already. . received of that: mee-.
ting.
: 'V
. . "I'm .? not suggesting any
intentional distortions," Dpar
said, iand he did not say? how
major the alleged inaccuracies
were.. VNixwi went to his Camp
David, Md., retreat Wednesday,
as his lawyers unfolded h i s
strategy against : Jawnrski's
subpoena.
.Li . , a written motion via
advance of today's hearing,
presidenyai attorney : James D.
St. Glair told Sirica that tha
materials ; asked, in the subpo-ena "are within the conititutioni
al privilege of the President to
refuse to disclose confidential
information .when v . disclosure
would be contrary to the public
interest.."? Y
'.' .'•In an interview on PBS
television, St. Clair said Nixon
would carry the fight , to the
high court if "necessary.' V
. Nixon ? made these . same,
arguments on a subpoaia from
former Prosecutor . Archibald
Cox for nine tapes. But .that:
time he elected not to take the
case to the Supreme Court. He
gave them to Judge Sirica and
fired .Cox. ?
In a day of. otherwise heavy
Watergate activity Wednesday:
—The seven Nixon associates
indkted in the Watergate
cover-up case? filed motions in
¦llS.y District Coort asking
dismissal of charges on grounds
of pre-trial publicity. Several
asked for separate trials and
trials outside the District of
Columbia.
—One of the seven, former
attorney general John N.
Mitchell, backed up his plea by
citing a privately commissioned
poll showing that 75 per cent of
registered voters in. a national
sample and 84 per cent
sampled in Washington think
Mitchell and his co-defendants
are guilty.
—Another defendant, < former
White House chief of staff H. R.
Haldemanj asked the court to
let him examine both . White
House original tapes and the
machines used to record and
transcribe them so he can
determine if transcripts of
conversations that , might be
used in his trial are accurate,
—A federal judge fined the
Northrop Corp. , a major
defense contractor , and two of
its executives a total° of $11,000
on charges -of contributing to
Nixon's 1972 campaign despite
a law banning such contributions from government contractors.

Howard IL Barth, Fountain City, Wis.,
415, failure to display current vehicle
registration, 3:20 p.m . April . ts, West
Sth and Hllbert. streets.
Eugene Speltz, Rollingstone, . Minh.,
15;: parking on' , sidewalk, . 11:15 p.m.
Feb. a, near West 2nd and . Johnson
¦streets,
-.. Pearl A. Brlghtman, 1031 W: Wabasha
St., .. $5,' blocking driveway, 11:T4 a.m.
Saturday, 252 W. Broadway.

BUFFALO, Minn. (AP) —
Construction of a nearly $2 million addition to the Wright.
County courthouse will begin
Corps to filter early this summer.
The ..'.. addition -, will include
rooms for the !county license wa ter from lake
center and more office space.
DULliTH, Minn . (AP) - The
The construction was approvU.Si
Army Corps of Engineers
ed by bids opened by the county
commission v Tuesday night , will begin immediately to filter
which will be awarded May 7. asbestos-type fi bers from the
drinking water supplies of Duluth , Minn,, Superior, Wis.; and
four other North Shore communiti es, Duluth Mayor Ben Boo
announced today.
A Corps spokesman in St.
Paul confirmed the announcement , saying the district office
received authorization Wednesday from the Corps' chief engineer in Washington to proceed
"without regard to reimbursement" for the cost of the filtration.
Tlie water filtering was ordered last month by U.S. District Judge Miles Lord , who is
presiding in the environmental
trial of Reserve Mining Co.

The Big Boy^
Are Here!

WINONA DAM LOCKAOE
Plow — 41,000 cubic foot por lecond
•I 8 i.m, todny.
Wtdneiday
11-.10 ».m.—Ann Klna, 12 bargoi, down,
3:20 p.m.—Badoer, eight borow , down,
6:10 p.m. — Louisiana, eloht boron),
down,
11:10 p.m.—Inc«, nlns barooi, up.
Today
1:M i,m.— LMIIB Vlclur», tour harott,
down,
9:30 am. —Jag, ilx baro*<< down,

SEE PAGE 7a

¦ 7%% INTEREST

PARKERS LAKE BAPTIST CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH

AVAILABLE IN DENOMINATIONS OF
$100, $250, $500, AND $1,000
Emergency redemption at any time

TuPib escapes pris on

SAN QU1QNTIN , Calif , (UPI)
— San Qilonthi Prison 's firehouse tins reported an escape
but the fugitive Is definitely not
armed or dangerous,
The San Queiitin News said a
14-inch-'loiig turtle , one of many
firehouso pels , apparentl y got
the "jnllhousc blues " and
decided to hit the road.

Lawyers seek

(Continued from page 1)
March 21, 1973 Oval . Office
meeting—a. tape the v committee
has—showed . some . discrepancies. ' Y .
Assistant Senate Democratic
leader Robert,' C Byrd, W. va.,
began, inserting; the transcripts
into the Congressional Eecord
today. Assistant :' GOp Leader
Robert P..• Griffin , Mich., also
inserted the - White Y House
¦
'
summary
¦ ; of the? transcripts
which •states, that the President
is innocent of any -wrongdoing.
Rep.-Peter W-; Rodino; Jr., ?PN.J., J udi e i a r y cbnamittea
chairman,.said the letter sent
to Nixon lacks any provision for
enforcement; but the President's failure to comply with
the subpoena v could ih iteself
become one county.y in . *n
impeachmisnt resolution. -:¦¦¦¦' ¦; '
Rodino . added ? that hev will
refuse Nixon's offer to go to the
White House ?with the committee's senior Republican ,Y Rep.
Edward Hutchinson of Michigan, to verify the accuracy
of the transcripts. Hutchinson
said he wouldn't go without

Writ* or call for prospectus providing
(gll details of offering to:
The Rev. Ralph G. Turk
Parkers Lake Baptist Church
1510O County Rd. 6
Plymouth, Minn. 55447
(612) 473-3552

near the Cupitol Wedne sday. Humphrey walked from his office to the Capitol , background ,
to cast a vote in Senate. (AP Photofax )

Z

This niinoHnecmmif. is not an o//er to sell ,
wliich can lie mode, only through (he prospector ,
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March milk Gf omri&p roble ^
production in

date new high

Pepin Co. fair
books ^ayailabte
DUEAND, Wis; - 4-H Club
leaders and potential exhibitors
in this year's • Pepin County
Fair ': can obtain the new? fair
books from Pepin County Agent
George Oncken .at the extension offic e, Durand. ? . ' . .' .' "¦¦this year's fair will;be held
July ' ¦;23-25 at Arkansa-w Grade
School. ?;
- Oncken said special classes
'for-.: ;senior , citizens have been
added-to the list of classifications ' this year' in cultural arts,
knitting and Crocheting, vwoodr
Working and home furnishings.
-- . .
"• ¦

uairy r^searcii unit
to have open house "

, WASECA,; Minn. -; The new
dairy research "facility at the
Univiersity of Minnesota 's South-,
ern Experiment, Station . here
can be viewed by the public at
an open house June 2 from 1-5
• ,¦ '??

p.m.;

V The . research, facility, com'
pleted in , 1973,. provides housing? for ; 84 dairy cows: and a
calf , rearing , center. The dairy
barn features an automated
feeding system,, a cold free-stall
barn , slatted floors and a pro;
duction grouping arrangement,
, The facility providesV housing
for the registered Holstein
herd ?that is part of a dairy
cattle breeding project studying
the . effect of selecting replacements on . the : basis of; milk
production alone.
'x ; y
.. ¦:• ' ' • ¦:

Soil; w^tier district
offers scholarships

PRESTON, Minn. — The Fillmore County Soil ., and Water
COnseryation District is offering jpartial scholarships to two
teachers inter ested in: attending
the Outdoor : Education Workshop at Whitewater .State Park;
The .workshop is July 14-20.
Under the direction:, of three college instructors , it will encourage participants ' to taie an active part in sessions dealing
with music,.camping and related environmental experiences.
: Interested? teachers : should
.
contact the . soil conservation office at the First Federal ?Bank
Building in Preston
¦ as isoon as
possible. . - .;¦¦;¦• •, ** ' ' ¦; ;.•
Ice skating's origins go. back
at; least 5,000? years.; ; Archeologists have found animals '
bones apparently ? used as; skates during the Bronze Age in
Pannonia , an area that is now
In Hungary and Yugoslavia.

Now Available,..
MADISON SILOS
"Grain-O-Mattc"

Couirtw side
¦ Y X - By BUTCH HORN ¦¦:- ¦
Daily News Farm Editor

A yvay with, whey

.: CHEESEMAKEIIS have had a problem for years trying to
inake iisev of the excess whey that? results
in the; production of cheese from raw? dairy .
Y '- .
products.
¦ USDA researchers have
come up with a
-.
project? that miglit solve\the problem and at
the same time supply a new . source of high
7 ;
protein feed supplement for cattle.
X The scientists:have found a way to put .
whey into lick blocks — such as those common "• to . Salt — and have tested calves oh
these blocks a? part of a regular diet.
in other tests they found that whey can
be processed into? a dry form that can be
Horn
blended with .other rations. : 7
Tlie development could prove to be a boon for both the
cattleman and the cheesemaker and is the kind .of solution
that should benefit everyone. ;

Martins and mosquitoes

PURPLE MARTINS are delightful birds to watch and
even listen to. — although their family chats can become
rather loud — blit .contrary to popular, belief , they aren't the
answer to mosquito , control /
. . According to. Walter Gpjmerac; University of Wisconsin.
entomologist,''.the fast-flying-birds barely make a dent in the
mosquito population, v . .
Gojmerac points out" that the birds appetite could hard:
ly be satisfied by mosquitoes..as tlie energy,«xpeiided to crftch
the pests would.far exceed that provided, by the meal. .
. Martins are supposed' to[ be able to eat 2,000 mosquitoes a
day, but that really doesn't make much of a meal nor does
it make a big dent in the population of pests, v
"Purple Martins are actual!/ connoisseurs
of large bugs/* says Joseph Hiekey, U.W. wildlife ecologist. "Their diet cbnisisfs of beetle, ;
squash bugs,dragonflies, moths iand grasshop.
peris. Honey bees hd lady bugs are also on the ?
menu as are some butterflies."
Moths,butterflies and grasshoppers are usually fed to the young. ;
By providing a large apartment building for the martins
to live in, residents of this area can encourage family unife
to become annual guests, Y
Whether or not the martins will do a real job on the local
mosquito population doesn't really matter. The birds, will
provide hours of entertainment! keep some of the pests out
of the garden aiid certainly won't do the mosquito population
any good; Even if these: birds only snack oh mosquitoes now
and then, it will mean a couple less to swat

y ^&y yx "

-

By BRIAN B. KING
WASHINGTON (AP) — Production of mohair in Texas
dropped- again last year, - but a
Foreign Agricultural .- .; Service
analyst sees a turh-arouhd
worldwide '.'following ; a' nine:
year decline in all major growing areas." 7
Ten days ago, the Crop Reporting Board reported that in
Texas ; — on the Edwards
Plateau , where 95 per cent of
U.S. mohair is produced — the
1973 production of 9.9 million
pounds was three per cent below the 1972 level. It was under
a third of the 1965 peak of 32.4
million pounds.

>
i•

x •
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SHELLED CORN
—or—

CRACKED CORN
STORAGE
Grnln-n-lMat ic eniililes yo» to
Iwirwst n",o' to 25'.'!, hiRh moisluro
shell corn or ground shell corn.
Processing and storage of grain
nre completed in an oxygen-controlled and oxyeen -Iimiliii K enviio nnicnt assuring you mnxl mum feed values from your corn
crop,
• Enrll pr harvesting without
expensive drying
• Minimizes field . losses
• Automatic bott om unloader
See your neareit MADISON
SILO dofller, or onll or wrlfa

MADISON SI LO GO.
Box J — Wlnon., Minn.

Phone 454-3040

If no oniwer , or aliar
hours, call 489-2958

• Previous ^Minnesota, high for
March was : 1971,. ¦when 946,000
cows averaged 1,000 pbunds each
for a 946-million pound volume
— only ^million : pounds more
milk than 52,000 fewer Minnesota cows produced this .March,
v March •historically , is- the second best month for : milk production . in Minnesota , exceeded
¦
only by the month of May. ¦' '. .
the
first
three
honths
During
of 1974, Minnesota production
totaled :.: 2,576-million pounds,
second nationally only to Wis-:
consin. That represents a: 3>
million-pound gain over milk
-volume from . the state's dairy
farms /during the same¦ ? three
months of 1973? Only California
has posted a v.bigger, increase,
oyer last year, up by 38-million
pounds. :Wisconsin, the national
leader, cut milk production by
50-million pounds during . the
first quarter of 1974.
Minnesota's;, first quarter .production represented 9.2 . percent
of the.U.S: total, compared with
8.8 percent for the same period
of.¦1973..,; 77
Michigan's Houghton County
is a ceiiter of : Finnish culture in
America.
'
¦
¦'
¦ ¦ ¦
¦

•
¦•
¦
. .

Mohair jaroductton down

But, the board noted , the val;
ue of that smaller amount di
mohair was more than double
the year before — going , to
$18.6 million from $8,5 million ,
The 14.9 million pounds proN
duced?™ 1971 was worth a mere
$4.5 million.
Y
In that rising value, the pety
vy ^ :
- VX V K
roleum-related problems of the
' ' Ai ''
-i Y ^' makers of synthetic fabrics
"and the eclectic fashions of
" i
the past several years," Roger
"i
i .
S. Lowen of the FAS livestock
IilFand meat products division
his hopes for increased
"$ f*
^ Iplaces
production and a healthy mohair market again. ,
Lrowen, writing in Foreign
Agriculture magazine , published today,.points out that the
market price of mohair i.s now
six to seven times what It wns
1971, On the Edward s
^^VN^^SWrt^r^tMC^^SwP r ^^S^^wSSS in
Plateau , "{locks of Angora
For High Moisture
gonts are being expanded on
tho assumption that world de-

•

1972. ? . V - .-7 . 7 .

Upswing seen

m.
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ST. PAUL, Minn. —v Minnesota dairy cows produced a hew
March record average of 1*050
pounds of milk; apiece that resulted in the state's biggest volume , of: milk for that month
1971,. according
since March of
to the State ¦ Federal . Crop &
Livestock Reporting Service of
the Minnesota Department of
Agriculture.
March production totaled; 939million pounds , second, highest
yolume in the nation. The .32million pounds or 4 percent gain
over March 1973 production was
the ; biggest increase among all
states. . . .
¦
..' Only six votber states joined
Minnesota in increasing March
milk . production. The national
total was down "by V 280-million
pounds, 3¦percent, less than last
' ¦' ¦
' ,."- ' '
year.- ¦
: Minnesota's March milk production came from 894,000 cows,
the lowest total for the month
in history., That Was 27,000 fewer cows than one year ago and
41,000'fewer cows than in March

Area 4-H club
places in top 10
in safety contest
-DtJRAND, Wis. — Prairie
Pioneers 4-H Club 'of Maxville
placed in the top 10 in safety
activities of Wisconsin 4-H
clubs.
Prairie Pioneers worked successfully to have double yellow lines and no passing signs
placed iii hazardous places In
their area. All members
worked on a tornado lifesaying
project . Safety posters dealing
with traffic , snowmobile*", tractor, sports, bicycle, fire, and
hiking safety were prepared by
the club and displayed in business places in Durand and
Maxville.
Many club members completed tractor and gun safety
courses and a farm and home
safety inspection ,

¦

.

¦
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production lead, with about 11
million pounds? this year — like
other major 7 producers, less
ihari • half what , it produced a
decade ago.
Although . Lowen . 'writesv that
price was the dominant factor
in: damaging the market and
will dictate its. recovery, the
board's tables for Texas show
erratic price levels last year.
From : $1.50 a pound in
January, the ,price quickly rose
to $1.95 in , April, slipped until
August when it returned to that
level, fell to £1.60 by November
and climbed by only five cents
the next month.
; And . the other problems that
he said cut the size of the Angora flock by about 5 per cent
dc hot appear to have abated;
some may have been exacerbated by the energy crisis
and world food demand.
He listed rising labor costs,
resurgence of the animal :predator problem and higher revenues to be gained from using
grazing land for cattle, oil
rights j hunting and other uses.
But the price will rule , he
writes, and demanjd for mohair
should remain as strong, in
part due to "a backlash to apparent overpromotion of some
synthetics in recent years."

Deadline near
on scholarships.

Iron blades for Ice skates
first appeared in Iceland anc . Buffalo County 4-H'ers have
quickly spread to other lands , until May 10 to apply for state
.
and national scholarships, according to Dick Waak , Buffalo
County 4-H and youth agent.
Four state scholarships and
10 national scholarships sponsored by corporations and col^*
leges are available.
Scholarships are offered in the
areas of homo economics, agribusiness, animal science, crops ,
forestry , fishing, grain marketing and transportation , and agricultural economics.
For more information , contact
the Buffalo County Extension
Office.
-

- ; ¦
.
!

mand and prices will continue
on a firm basis ; ;
"A? Combination 'ot higher
world prices,, higher support
prices in Turkey and the prospect of better weather in the
growing areas Yare v 7 credited
with sparking the long-awaited
upturn ," he said.
Turkey has taken the world

,

•
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Fred Kopp, Galesville, Wisconsin is shown
taking delivery of his big Rhino 3-Ph Blade.

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis .

Dairy Equipment
Also
Used Equipment
Check With Ui Befor*
You Buy I
Arcadia Co-op Aai'n.
Lewiston Co-op Ass 'n.
Tri-County Co-op Oil,
Ruihford, Minn.

^$^§^^^^j li^^^:

out; of : its fish and' game
harvest permits were issued. ; eluding the Cbnservatio.1 Con- 284
fund
to Settle claims: fpr .^crop
were
deer
party
Neither v Wilhelm nor Ander- gress. Only 424.
by deer. Most of- the
damage
son : hunt ? deer, vbut 13-year-qld t^en. in Sauk County. Y.
made by vegetable
were
claims
Doug Anderson is eager to give : Deer hunters obviously would
deer damage .:is
where
farmers
it a try. Friends and neighbors like, a. deer herd to grow as
see than iUis
to
easier:
muchhunt on the two .farms, and large as possible, and , they are
field.
alfalfa
ah
sometimes give venison to the traditionally so conservative in on
Wilhelm said : "I don't know
farm owners- : V:
setting/seasons that deer num- how you could : ever measure
As deer numbers increase al- bers in an area frequently grow the damage that is; being done
By BILL STOKES
most explosively in parts of Wis- until aa intolerable situation de- out there now. About air you
Milwaukee Journal
consin; farmers are becoming velops. Then a 1'blood bath" ©ah say is that the . crop is very
PLAIN, Wis. — It; was milk- Increasingly convinced tihait they type of deer kill results from •vulherablev.nbw and the deer
liberalization , of the
ing time in die; Sauk County, are not given proper considera- necessary
are 'Spending a lot of tme but
tion when deer seasons are set. season. .. -'??
every day." :,
there
hills " and yalleysV ,On a farm In Sauk County last year, ? bedamage is evaluated by
?
DNR's
Crop
Haberland;
FRANK
several miles northeast of here, cause of high deer numbers, the
The state pays
wardens.
"That
DNR:
says:
Eldred and Elaine Wilhelm were Department of:Natural' Resourc- big game specialist,
verified claim.
the
of
.percent
deer
herd
80
the
:way
the
is
hot
putting the , milking machines es recommended issuance-, of a
1 be managed. It should
that each
consider
you
should
"When
number of variable quota
,op the likes of Sadie and Sylyia largeparty
permits whereby a be kept at a? tolerable level one of those does will probably
or
and Polly and the rest .of the deer of either sex could be kill- instead , of the peaks and valleys have two fawns, that means that
there are going to be an awful
35 .' cows.,; 7. 7
ed. The recommendation was that come about when¦? the sea¦ , lot of.-deer around here before
'.
son
is
too
restrictive."
.
reduced,
however,
by
spokesmen
It was a warm spring eve'¦ " '
Wilhelm laid. ?
ning and the top half of the back for hunter oriented, groups, in- • . Last year, the DNR paid $48,- very long,"
_
^_«-_
ai^aHM«aHaHHMi
V
bam door was open, Ypu could
look out the door and ' across
a field of corn stubble and see
between 20. and; 25 deer having
supper in the Wilheim 'sV alfalfa
{EDITOR'S -NOTE: The
following item recent^ appeared in the Milwaukee
Journal ., but its message apr
plies tpj vthere ever deer and
farmers cross paths, which
is}almost
¦ everywhere iii this
area.) ¦

'
¦
¦
iield.Y ? , ? , - ' .; ¦"¦" .:;. . - •? '¦

At a . neighboring farm , John
and Carol Anderson ; were also
at the milking, a long lineup
of multicolored eats sitting
about and looking on with smug
approval:.; Deer also ? were nib¦
bling at the '•; Andersons'. ; fields,
through you couldn 't :see them
¦
from the barnY
7 \-"/- - '' "" .
EVERYONE, including the
Wilhelms and the Andersons,
agrees that deer are beautiful,?
browii eyed , graceful creatures :
ana a pleasure: tb behold,?
. However, ? as John Anderson
Sflid , when ? a ' herd of them " is
eating your crops, the deer
aren't quite.. so pretty. '/
. Eldred Wilhelm said, I'They
nip off the little shoots: of alfalfa , and when there are 25
of them hr a field everyday
for several , hours, ; then they
aren't doing a crop.: any good."
As it has happened? in many
¦
'
an
parts of Wisconsin , the problem ., ' FEEDING TIME ? ,.; ... ' ;?' A; doe -and twin alf alf a^fields. Deer damage is becoming
increasingly important problem ' :v iij - areaa :
of erop . damage by deer came yearling fawns venture from the privacy of
oil with ho more fanfare than the .woodlands to the readily-available food
where the deer, herd? is healthy and growing
a sneaking buck¦ during; the deer supply of the open country. Deer like these ? rapidly. (Daily News Farm -;. photo by Biitcli
y . y .-y 'y
Season.
. -' . '•.-.-'• ' ., yy- y .; ¦ . ¦:. :. ' . ; ' ; often damage fruit trees, vegetable crops and ¦vHorn)- ' .::
'¦¦¦¦"it . wasn't too. : many years
ago," Anderson said, "that if
you . saw a deer, it was a? big
deal and you called the neighbors to tell them about it.,
''Then we would : start . seeing
one or two but in .the hayfield
and /several years ago there
would be seven or eight of them
¦out;-, there.: • ' :'¦'
SATURDAY
COCHRANE, Wis.—The Garden Valley Cooperative Cream- .
: "And now they are getting so DECORAH, Iowa —, .l5th An- v ery; Cochrane, ?wiU merge with the Wisconsin Dairies .Cothick that we have? counted as nual Monn-Ia-WiSc HefefoVd As- operative; Baraboo; Wis.
show and sale,. !and
Garden Valley , members voted recently to merge with
high as 35 of them in? a field sociation
- Farmers' supper at 5:30 the 'larger pi^anization. The merger is? retroactive 'to April
8
p.m.
at one time."
p.m., Winneshiek County Fair- ;• 1, the :beginriing of Wisconsin Dairies' fiscal year.? ;
One moonlit winter night grounds. • ¦?'¦ • .¦
7
The cheddar cheese manufacturing planKaear Waumanwhen she was up with a sick
THURSDAY
7
^ehild, Mrs. Anderson looked but ; CENTERVILLE, Wjs.-Black- dee, Wis. operated by Garden Valley, ' -will .Continue to manufacture
cheeseiiBccording
to Don Storhoff , production manager
of? the window to see the house bird control methods meeting,
;for Wisconsin Dairies.
^ Centerville Townhall.
almost surrounded by deer that 8 p.m.,
Most producer-members of the Garden Valley Cooperahad worked in close to the farm
MAY 10 . .
WISCONSIN — Deadline for tive are located in Buffalo County.
buildings.
4-H club members to apply for
"IT WAS beautiful to see," state and national scholarships,
Mrs. Anderson said; "That's one information at County Extenof the benefits of living in the sion offices.
country, being able to see sights
like that . But when they get Ettrick 4-H club
so thick as they are now, you mem bers honored
start? to wonder about them."
The Andersons recently wrote ETTR ICK ¦ Wis. (Special) to Bill Krey, a Reedsburg tav- Dennis Foss has been selected
WITH
ei-rikeeper who belongs to the to receive a trip to Washington ,
CONCEPT
Sauk County Conservation Con-, D.C) , .June 1-9, to attend a 4-H
gress delegation. The 'congress citizenship short course.. . ? .,.-../.
MWM Ma^^ B A NEW
FOR USE
ATRAZINE
l^npiB
is advisory to the Natural Re-, Carmen Foss was awarded a
sources Board. The Andersons' blue ribbon for her speceh at
letter said the deer had become the recent 4-H Art-Crafts and
a nuisance and were causing Talent Show at Viterbo College,
crop damage. They suggested La Crosse! They are son and
that special consideration be daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
given to landowners when deer Foss, rural Ettrick ,

Cochrane Gfearriery
merger is approved

calendar
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"KARK
WANTS
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THAT CARCASS"
i Easy to Usetl^^EF

AN OLD FARM SERVICE

Kark will giva you fomethlng useful when
th* rendering truck ttopi to pick up your
dead animal . ..
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Pesticideuse
by farmers up
40percenf

WASHINGTON (UPI) - If ;fpr Y machinery . ahd motor
' • ¦. ¦ - ..
every :American family . owned j vehicles. "
a farm; it would have a little The make:-b el i e Ve farm
less than 24 acres and prie-fifth !
of a milk cow, .according to the¦ grossed $1,684 dollars last year.
Agriculture Department. ,¦¦' . :.. ¦ ; But after , subtracting $1,198. in
¦
the ; re^
its report pnv "Everybody's; production expenses,
iriaining
net
income
was
.-. $456,
Farm," released :Friday,; was a;
'
'
report estimated. . statistical breakdown showing ' the
' "It -. you are a city man , thi^ WASHINGTON . (AP) .- -Lln
"
:•
?
U;S.
the
years7leading,
up
to new
\
what would happen if all
farmland v was divided into farm? may give you more; elbow; laws and. regulations restricting
the use of pesticides, American
equal shares for every family, j room than you are accustomed
top ... but as ever farmer farmers increased tlie. amount'
Each of the hypothetical knows; it, won't make you they used by 40 per: cent-L?
family homesteads ; would;. haye ' rich," the report said.; 7
spreading,, spraying,.and setting
. ¦
; •;¦
about ? 20 .' acres, supplemented,
down riiore . than $1 billion
by four acres of . grazing or;
¦ worth in 1971.. - ';
pastureland leased, from the , Cattle, calves on / Research by. Paul A., Andrigovernment. The . basic farm ;
Ienas of the Agriculture Departacreage would include fewer j feed in Wisconsin m e n t ' s national- economic
acres
of
crops,
than five
j
analysis division shows that
including about one acre? of; down 9 percent
jump , from 1986 to . 1971, to a
corn and nearly an acre of;
level of about 494 million
•¦'
i
and
"Cattle;
' MADISON, Wis.—
wheat.
pounds — not counting sulfur
"Your herds and flocks calves on feed in Wisconsin on aiiu pui.tuie .uni.
som^ puzzling biologi- April 1 were set at 118,000 head , i Abot 94 per cent of the pestiTHIRD CHAMPION . . . For the third Lamp 233, was sold to Circle W Ranch , James- present
cal problems, however ," ex- down 9 percent from a yearj cides used on farms — where
straight year , Lew and Brian Larson, Matown, N.D. Shown here are Dick Pierson, perts in the USDA Economic earlier and the fewest cattle on '
60 per cent of the U.S. total is
bel, Minn., have exhibited - the champion
left , show judge; Jane Berg, the Minnesota Research Service added. Based feed for this date since 1959," applied — went on growing
Polled Hereford bull at the Minnesota State
stateon 1973 farm sizes and livestock reports H. M. Waiters ,
Polled Hereford Queen; and Brian Larson. '
crops, his study said. Nearly
numbers , the report said:
federal statistician with the Wis- ^ half of all the herbicides was
Show and Sale. This year's champ, Domestic
'
Agriculconsin
Department
of
"You had only one-fifth of a
used on corn.
dairy cow, but (that partial lure.
Farmers accounted for 27 per
cow) managed to produce 250 According to Walters, the Wis- cent of the fungicides , 63 per
to
the
close
consin decrease is
gallons of milk in the year.
cent of the herbicides and more
"You r beef caHle herd of two 8 percent drop shown in the than half the insecticides in
head dropped nine-tenths of a 23 major cattle feeding states. 1971, with increased use of hercalf , while your lone hog had a Cattle and calves on feed for bicides mainly responsible for
litter of l.« pigs. Only one-third the slaughter market in the 23 the boost in over-all quantity.
of a sheep roamed in your states were estimated at 12.3
million head on April 1, a mil- -years in the 23 major feeding
pasture. "
lion head below a year ago , the states by over 40 percent."
By BRIAN B. KING
levels and alternatives to the food costs, desires for the fed- The analysis also showed j first April 1 drop in many years, "The cutback in placements
in both Wisconsin and the maeral government to assume a "Everybody 's Farm" had 5.6 following a steady bUild-up.
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The current structure.
larger share of state adminis- hens, which laid 103 dozen eggs, i He points out , "Even with jor states ties in with the sharp
Agriculture
Department
is
"The methods used will , of trative costs and rome senti- produced 56 broiler chickens the 8 percent drop this year, reduction in the number of lightopening lo the public a channel
of comment on its child-nutri- course, be a part of all that ," ment that the nutritional stand- ana 2.5 turkeys, and was valued the numbc r of cattle on feed er weight cattle on feed on
l at $4,818 for its land plus $726 i1 has increased in the last 10' April 1," Walters concluded.
tion programs , increasingly one she noted , when asked about ards should be higher.
of the largest items in the the cash-versus-food question .
agency's budget.
A notice in today 's Federal The public comments can be
Register invites the . opinions expected toJnclude complaints
and . experiences of profes- about insufficient reimbursesionals, groups and interested ments in this time of higher
individuals . on the national
s c h oft Hunch program , 'the
school breakfast program , the
special milk program and the
special food service program
for children.

Channel of comment is
opened on nutrition plan

G^nsum^r
rrme rheaf this year

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Government farm economists are
standing firm Von their predictions that consumers . will ' get
bigger meat supplies this year
despite the, heavy, losses suf-¦
fered recently, by cattlemen. ,AY new - Agriculture Department report today .said ;the
average American's meat consumption in : 1974: will rise from
last yiear's level of 176 pounds,
although it -will not reach Ihe
189-ppuhd level : pf 1972..
Most of this year's gain, the
report indicated , will come from
increased beef supplies later iii
the year. From January through
Inarch, per capita, consumption
ol; beef , veal and lamb was
about the same . as a year earlier, while : pork Consumptio n
was lip nearly one pound per

Hereford Assoc iation
show,sale scheduled
DECORAH, Iowa — The 35th
Annual Minnesota-Iowa-Wisconsin Hereford Association Show
and Sale will be held here 'Saturday.
The 1974 show will be dedicated to two former association
members. The Alvin Falck Memorial Show will begin at 1
p.m. Forty bulls and 15 females will be judg ed by Rod
Ogren of Marcus , Iowa.
The Olvin Hovden Memorial
Sale will begin at 8 p.m., following a Farmer's Supper at
5:30 p.m.
The public is invited to the
event at Winneshiek County
Fairgrounds,

person. : . • ".
"" 7.
. Earlier, c a t t l em eh had
warned that their recent losses,
caused by a combination of high
feed prices and declining livestock - prices, could leac. to a
slowdown in production a n . d
smaller supplies fpr consumers.
The report predicted, --, however; that beef produetion j'.after
falling from 5.429 billion pounds
in . January-March to 5.250 billion pounds- in ?April-June, would
turn up again to 5,440 V billion
pounds in the July-September
}¦
quarter; .
._ \
Agriculture economists said
livestock prices, which declined
in April for the seventh . time
iri eight months, probably will
rise later , this spring ; to give
producers
¦ at¦ ¦ least temporary
-.- . -., ¦
relief^ ' ¦ ¦' • . ' ' -

Sawyer to attend
two law courses

Winona County Court Judge
S. A. Sawyer will attend two
one-day courses Friday and
Saturday at the St. Paul , Minn.,
Hotel.
One course will cover developments in criminal law concerning misdemeanors a n d
moving traffic violations; the
other will relate to matrimonial
divorce law.
The misdemeanor • course is
sponsored by the Traffic Enforcement Committee and the
Municipal Judges Association
of Minnesota. The divorce law
course is sponsored by the
Family Law Committee of the
Minnesota State Bar 'Association.

Two meetings
on blackbird
control set

Congress ordered USDA last
November to make a comprehensive study of all aspects
of the programs. The department's report is due on Capitol
Hill June 30, a month after all
public comments must be in.
- WHITEHALL, Wis. - RichMeanwhile, several congres- ' ard S. Wetzel of the U.S. Fish
sional committees are them- and Wildlife Service will disselves stud ying the programs. I cuss a new. blackbird . control
The : main emphasis now is on ! method . at: the Town Hall in
the , plans .w ithin 1 the top policy I?Centerville
, Wis, at 8 p.m. May
echelons, of USDA to phase out ' 9. The method is designed to
the commodity-donation aspects prevent losses in corn fields
of the. programs and put the en- j.
to blackbird ^feeding? durtire federal reimbursement |due
ing
milk stage of ear dethe
j
sharei on a cash basis. ?
7
?
An official of the Food and velopment. .
The new material is called
Nutrition Service said Monday
that issue — rapidly becoming "Avitrol" and was developed
a full-blown controversy in the with the cooperation , of the
House and: Senate V— may be Bureau of Sport Fisheries and
touched upon in the com- Wildlife . : The ? Avitrol-treated
prehensive review but it is not ! bait is scattered in corn fields
i by aircraft or high-clearance
Ihe motivation for it .
Instead she said , it is focus- ground equipment during the
ing on such ' / questions as I vulnerabl e period. It does not
"whether the food is getting to kill birds , but has a temporary
the children;" Ihe degree of effect on the nervous syste m
benefit across a broad base of ot the occasional bird that finds
both the general public and . the a treated particle. Usually one
poverty families , the effective- or. two percent of a flock will
ness of governmental ¦' a dminis- fly, erratically aiid utter warntration :- of the programs at all ing cries . The entire flock is
frightened away and does riot
return. A field is usually treatI ed. three times during the seai son to protect it in case it" is
found by new flocks, •
Trempealeau County Agricultural Agent Ed Ausderm I
invites all area farmers to attend I
j Hit- Centerville meeting. He
poinls out that a los. o several
| bushels of corn per acre may go
!' almost unnoticed in a corn
V E
SE/^/
The total cost ' of , treatl^vT
Nelsons jj field.
ment with Avitrol is expected
; to be about . $4.50 per acre usA FEW TRAVEL TIPS >¦ . ing aerial equipment , and
help make your trip all yoir somewhat less if suitable
1 ground equi pment can be made
want it to bf . , .
• VISAS ; They 're not iwcos- . [¦available. Older methods of
sary .for most Kiiro p. 'iin coun- i control hove often been more
tries foi' slays ol loss th:,n expensive and only partia lly
successful.
Ihreo ¦months . It' s best llimifjh
Avitrol is registered for use
to check willi your I ravel
in field com for either gram
agent hi case of ->"y regiiln(v silage , but not ¦ for swoct
Hon change.
colli.
Growers in demonstraMONEY: Travi'lnrs ('hecks tion ,
report that birds
nre the safest , of cmirsi" , aid lend -areas
to
avoid
untreated fields
In
anywhere
,
«ooil
they 're
located near the treated areas ,
many European count vies ynu
can get as much »s' 1(1% , dis- however.
The meting at Centerville
count on ' ptiiTlius i's wi lli -travelers checks (lull mil with cash was .scheduled to provide information and answer quesdollars) I
tions , and also to determine
RESERVATI ONS: They 're the interest
of
advisable , piirlirul nrl y in the use.of Avitrol, ni'en growers In
It will bo necesho
We
'll
summer nioiillw.
happy to help you ni alto rcsi-r- sary to arrange for state permits and for bait, shipmnnl s
valioi iH and ohlnlu conllrinntions in advance And »<' sure before tho damage .season he(0 lake Www confirma tion s gins , .says Ausclcrnu , A similar
in eel ing in. scheduled nl, H IP
with you!
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important for everyone in the family to
downed
string. If a kite or anything gets lodged
in or near overhead lines or if you see
wires from a power pole or any
v
other electrical hazard,call an NSP
;
Professio'nal..EJectricity |s hlsjob./ .- \ ' '

" : SffiE«««r :

:
:
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Potential

By TOM BRETTINGEN
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) A potentially explosive rally
produced nothing more than
strong statements? , and bright
one-liners as American Indian
Movement leaders and their at-:
tbrneys came to tell their story
to: this, tense South Dakota city.
¦
' '¦'¦: Angered -toy the forcible removal of 20 Indian demonstrators 1 from a Sioux Falls". courtroom, the AIM high command
announced they would rally on
the steps of . the V Minnehaha
County Courthouse Wednesday?
night.
Local authorities were put on
special alert? and many citizens
appeared worried , about possible violence, but no .trouble
developed. AIM leader Russell
Means set . the tone for the iVz-

hour meeting when he told the
estimated 3(K> white spectators:
"This blows the theory that
Indians don't attack at night. ''
A . few hours earlier,- that sort
of . comment might have sent
the spectators running, for cover; But they saw Means' smile,
broke into laughter arid the rest
of the iiight was calm,
; About 50 Indians , stood in a
semicircle around the-4jagpole
in front of the: courthouse. At
the beginnin g of the rally, leaders borrowed' a red cape with
"AIM" stitched on the back
from an Indjan. woman and ran
it up the flagpole; -. -; y
Most of the strong language
from the ?speakers centered on
Circuit Judge Joseph" Bottumj
who is trying the case . . of five
persons charged in connection

with an AlM-led demonstration confrontations every day." -. :} ¦ /¦Attorneys 7 Mark Lane and
last year at.Custer , S.D.? ? /
Bottum ordered the court- WilHam Kunstler of New York
room cleared Tuesday ;when In- City, who are defending Means
dian spectators refused to stand and : Banks in St.;.Paul7^inm7
for his entrance. A 10-mihute on charges stemmbig from the
brawl , erupted as . 24 , riot- occupation of Wounded Knee
equipped law authorities. : forci- last year, : both got rounds of
bly evicted the ?20 demonstra- applause from the spectators
tors from .the courtfoomi. Five when they, were introduced, .
persons were arrested and at . "Minorities and V poor whites
least 10 injured, ? : ¦' Y y Yxy built , this country anfl _Jhis
"coWthoUsrbnckrby^brick, arid
AIM consider* Bottum prej- If we don 't? get: justice we can
udiced against Indians , an ac- : tear it down -brick by brick,"
cusation the judge denies.
Lane said.
.
V r "There will? never be 7justice Kunstler told the .crowd, "The
for Indian people unless We all war is: on between the people
take the daring stand those and their governroerit and^the
men took Tuesday,'?: said AIM people, are :goihg to win; Tlie
leader "Dennis Banks,
people must stay together, ?and
. "If that's. the only way Indian then there will be power to the
people can. get attention to their people."; .
grievances, then there must be AIM leader Vernon Belle-

court of Denver, who acted as there to discover him.-'
master of ceremonies, kept the
The street running past the
crowd loose . with his' banter, courthouse,, many windows of
ieJlingvJthem .? such.. gatherings which were broken during
plight show them. Indians aren't Tuesday's?.clash, .was blocked
the "militant, - activist demon- at both :ends during: the rally.
strators the press :soinetimes^anning7^
makes us butto be;". ? ?
was :Mayor
"
,
He urged . spectators to con- end :of the?. street
'
tact AIM to: get speakers for ?Mike Schirmer. .
their colleges or ; churches. The crowd drifted away-slow:
Bellee'burt said whites in Amer- ly during the rally, but close to
ica are given a distorted view, IOO people were.still;around.at
of VAmerican Indians through the end. After: about a half-hour
of? singing around :¦ a drum, the
the educational system.
group dispejsed ¦:"¦'
Of George iWishihgton, he Means, Banks^and the-two-atsaidjV "If he's the'vfather of pur. tcrneys had . to fly back to St.
country, we - feel' hie.¦must have Paul f°r the resumption of their
been ? a redman." Of Christ- trial this morning. : 7
opher Columbus, 'he said , "He Jury selection in the trial of
was . lucky. Indian people were the five Custer defendants is

ted Means, 27, .Porcupine,
S.D.; Kenny Kane, 26, Cherry
Creek, S,D.; Curtis Bald Eagle,
29, Pine ?iydge, ?-S,D. ; Dewey
DuBray, 40, Rdsebud, S.D., and
Bill Flood, mid 20s, jRosebud. " All"'Werr eMr|6d , with' riot,
and Flood and DuBray were
charged with felony assault and
the : Other threey} with mis¦VWM":ho "»""»»ri i" % COUrt- demeanor assault.
r^Sm Friday.? . '
Bond was set at $2,500 ; each
DuBray and Flood and $lifor
in
allowed
only
people
V"Th«
eacji for the others; v
100
:
reasonable
will beTtheVpress, a
,
number, of family members and A preliminary hearing tentaMonday.
for
oiie
has
been
set
tively
else,"
n
¦theJclfir ^i hu^
^
AndrJfadge-Robert J. Patterson
Bottum said.
The five iiien attested v?ere Wednesday: appointed Ramon
expected to be free '¦on bo'ndY by Roubideauxj chief .AJM counsel,
to represent the five defendtoday. :- ¦'':. :' ;;' .;"
. •;
Arraigned Wednesday were ants. •' V .

NEW:MULE . . . When David Kunst's mule died about
15 miles put of Port Augusta, Australia, recently, he hitched
a pull; with a vehicle :owned by a' .' : local , broadcast station.
Kunst , who is? completing a walk airpund the world for the
United: Nations- International: Children's Emergency Fund,

said? he .is trying.to get either.a . horse, or a 7mule for the tw<K
month walk to Sydney. From there he returns to the .West
Coast of the . United States and a walk from . California to his
home - at Wasecia, Minn., Where his wife Vand three .cbildreD
live. The walk began ta May 1970. (Ap Photofax) .

scheduled - to cpritjriue . Friday '
morning. Bottum had? planned
to resume today, but decided to
give Dayid¦¦ Hill an extra day to
recover. • ' ¦' V'7 ' v
Hill, oneV of the defendants,
was hospitalized-with aJieadiri::
during Tuesday's
jury suffered
¦
clash. - •- - . - ¦
The judge! said iio spectators

Goupte testify about events
duting VYo^^

By JOHN LpNDQUIST
- 7} ST. 'PAUL,; Miiuiv (AP) - A
-; ' ?. 'couple and their daughter
, ? .ousted v from their Wounded
-"Knee , S.D., trailer house testir
^_ _^fij e4?JJ^nesd^a^roup^f-m
. -took oyer some key buildingsj n
the town the night of Feb. 27,

presenting the case. Nichol denied the motion but warned the
government of some serious
missteps;;: .
One of the defense complaints
^was
mas—thaj^the^roseeit&rr
not turning over FBI file material to defense lawyers as pro- . • , -Y-l973. -. ' . vided in an order issued last
..'• Jean Friitze said one group "of October by U.S, District Judge
' men armed with guns came to ?Fred Nichol. / '.- ; 77 -y
Vtheir . front door .arid yelled, That rose to haunt the7 gov"Opm the door : and come but ernment again Wednesday dur, or we'll burn the place down." ing, the testimony of . Mrs.
.
Others who came to the back Fritze. And it brought a fresh
door ordered them to, "Come warning from the angered
'
¦ ' ?'• out with your, hands up," she Nichol that?4he_casiJiadJj een
;. added, v ?
close to. dismissal..
^^What did you do?'V asked Hurd handed over to defense
vv ' Asst. US; Atty .7 R,D. vHurd; lawyers a . signed statenfent of
Vf.chief prosecutor . in the case Mrs., Fritze from ; which an FBI
' ..against Iwo . leaders in v the ',' ;' 3 0 2- '—a , paraphrased ac. : American Indian Movement
¦¦
count—had been written. . ;
- ¦.?¦-: . . ;'
: ' - Y (A IM)..7 ?;.:? .:- , Hurd said the signed , paper
';}¦ ¦
¦¦- ' "Came out with ?our ' 'hands had only . been, turned over to
j.up," replied Mrs.Fritze , • ;
him: by an FBI agent during
¦O n trial are RusselTMeans, t he noon recess. The defense is
84, Porcupine, S.D., and Dennis supposedTci have such . material
Brinks, 42, St.? Paul .They're ac- at least 24 hours .befor-e...a?..wit5
cused of burglary, theft, arson, ness appears.
•firearms violations j assault and Nichol declared, "It is comConspiracy
¦ ¦ in the 71-day occu- plete disrespect for this court.
pation; ¦ ¦
If this is the kind of arrogance
l- : The jury. came back . after a I'm faced with , there's some6% weeks' . ; recess? Vmost ¦ of thing I can do. And one of the
¦whicji was consumed , with a things is to dismiss this case."
hearing<on a defense motion to The., judge blamed Joseph
/dismiss. Lawyers? charged the Trimbach, : agent in charge of
^government with using . an ille- the Minneapolis FBI, for the
gal wiretap and misconduct in delay* And he advised the

FBI's courtroom observer, Ray
Gammon to take the message
back to Trimbach; that he could ,
be cited for contetnpt.
^Hnrfl contended the sig'ned
statSaoent and the* ''302"•' were
virtually the same. Defense attorney Kenneth . Tilsen disputed
that , saying-adjective^ were-nia*
ticeably different. But when : he
questioned MrsV; : -Fritze : at
length on . . two definitions—a
noise and a commotion—Nichol
told him to move along and hot
dwell ph inconsequentials. ;
v Banks and -Means .refused to
rise : when Nichol entered the
courtroom as the trial , resumed
and the U.S.? marshal in
charge , Wayne Riidd; ordered
all to stand as is the custom;
More than half a . dozen spectators also remained seated.
' Nichol ignored the incident—
a tyj ie which sparked a dempn- .

were at home when they heard
the disturbance at the Wounded
Knee Trading Post. ; Supplies
were taken out the store ,some
two- houri, she. estimated. ?.
Mrs. Fritze said they arid
their 'daughter Adrienne, 12 at
the time,.; ahd her father , Wilbur Rigert; were ordered to
join the next door family, Clive
and Agnes Gildersleeve.7MeanWhile, some of the? occupying
force took over their trailer
home, ' and others lived , in:, the
Gildersleeve home, using most
of the bedroom, space .v she;
added. . ' . ;-¦ _ - . .¦' ' ;} - -: - . - ,
She said "Tier father, an 82year-old paraplegic ' was con^ She said
fined to a wheelchaiti
Bank 's told the . villagers two
days after the occupation began
they were: not hostages and
were free to leave.
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Means to a fair. arid, impartial
trial :? - 7
Defense attorneys claimed
Bottiim was. preventing this
"through his continued harassSofa
merit and deliberate and in?
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N Viet POW's

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON, South
Vietnam
(AP) — Air America, the U.S.
Central Intelligence, Agency airline, was used to transport
North Vietnamese : troops captured by. South Vietnamese
forces In a battle ? this week,
U.S. Ambassador- Graham A.
Martin admitted today.
Martin denied that this was a
violation of the Vietnam ceasefire agreement, which says in
Article 4: "The , United States
will not continue its military involvement or intervene in the
Internal affairs of South Vietnam."

Martin made his admission
after Associated Press photographs taken in the Mekong
Delta showed uniformed South
Vietnamese troops
loading
handcuffed Vietnamese aboard
a plane marked Air America.
The ambassador said he authorized (he transport of a
¦w ounded North Vietnamese at
tht reques t of the South Vietnamese go\ eminent for 'humanitarian reasons. " He said
he didn 't know six other prisoners Would be added to the

Russian woman
notes 100 years
at rug factory

In Cambodia, rebels yut
heavy pressure today on 3,000
government troops at two
encircled garrisons 21 miles
northwest of Phnom Penh ,
military sources said,
"The situation gets worse

¦
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S. Viets battle Reds
on Cambodian border

SAIGON (UPI) - South
Vietnamese troops, tanks and
warplanes bnttlqd communist
forces alone tho Cambodian
border , killing
fl3 North
Vietnaine& e , ' the Saigon military command said today,
Field reports said tho battle
spilled over into Cambodia
Wednesday for the third time
this week, but tho Snigon
command denied crossing the
border.

Lyy

every day, " a Cambodian field low losses to heavy air and
officer said.
arm or support,
The two outposls —a ware- The government
drive cam«
house complex and a training afler a series of recent
North
center —wore being shelled Vietnamese
attacks
in
South
dail y by Insurgents with capVietnam from sanctuaries ii)
tured Amcriciin-mndc howit- tli
o Parrot's Beak , a major
zers, field reports said.
target of tho 1070 American
In Soulh Vietn am , govern- offensive in Cambodia.
ment troops , tanks and aircraft Government forces crossed
clashed with North Vietnamese Into the Parrot 's Beak twice
forces , Wednesday . in fierce Inst Tuesday in pursuit of
fighting along the Cambodian communist troops,
Military
border Sit miles west of Saigon. sources said fighting in the
The fighting took placo area died down Wednesday
around belcngurcd Tuyen Binh nftc r two days of heavy
district on tho .southern edge of combat,
the Parrot' s Beak region , a Military sources said commuchunk of Cambodian territory nist gunnerj shot down two
jutting into South Vietnam.
government, medical evacuation
The Saigon command snid 23 helicopters in
the border
g o v e r n m e n t soldiers were fighting, bul the choppers
mounded aiKi ono missing in the j managed to make emergency
ighting, Officers attribut ed the ' landings without Injuries.
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By C GORDON HOLTE
'X Daily News Staff Writer
An ahtidelinquericy • program
developed : on the premise that
prevention is better than cure
is nearirig completion of its
first year ih the fifth grade
classes of Winona Independent
District 861 and the city's parochial schools.
/ Children and the Law, incor^
porated:into . the social studies
curriculum at the fifth-grade
level, has as its objective the
education of students about the
criminal justice system and the
roles of /police, attorneys,
judges and ; others involved in
the process, ; ''• - ,

IMPLEMENTED HERE In
February, the? project is sponsored by the Winona" County
' y CLEAN SWEEP... A. P. Brandt; chair- realized will be
Bar Association with funding
u^v fo fiMn^ Won's
from the Minnesota Bar Foun? V :LAW DAY .' Y . Wednesday: was iaw day and, in many trying to bring; the workings of law Veiforcemeat and the
man" pf the 1974-Winona Lion 's Club broom sight and hearing amseryatioh
? projects. : dation, an adjunct of the Minlocal
schools> a special program entitled Children and the judicial system home to children. Here, V/inona County Chief
driven has announced the section, of Oie_city_. ? ;Eeady to make sales, from iefti^Maynard nesota? Bar Association which
~ j east^fBUffmreet, will be swept clean Mon- Millie, Brandt, Harold Peterson
Law
neared
an end. The program began in February in fifth Deputy Vern Spitzer;/(left) aid Duane Peterson, president of
and Robert administers financing of various
grade
classes
throughout Independent School District 861. the Winona County/Bar Association, meet with the fifth grada
day and Tuesday, by club memhere selling Doerer. (Daily News photo) v. ' • ¦'.'-¦
charitable endeavors, scholarPrevention
is
better
than cure? is the theme of the . program class at the; Ridgeway School. (Daily News photo)
brooms from: 5;30 p.m. fo dusk; Proceeds
ships and other projects.
Duane Mv Petersoii, / w h 0
ter understand laws, tohy they
helped .spearhead the development of the program- after he
exist, who makes; them, why
assumed the presidency of the
they must be; obeyed, .'who enWinona County Bar . Association
forces them and how they ar»
last winteri ? explains that the
, ¦
, ¦ ,
<*ariged^
':'"'-^' :• ^¦'' '' •v-''^^^^' :• •"'",
proj ect is... based oh the belief
4ra£*'it-s? better to arrest a ten• To give the student an opr
dency toward juvenile delink
portuiiity to meet personally in
the classroom a law «nforce- ?
quency before it develops than
to wait and then arrest the ju^ sheriff's, /department visit the of - Children aind the Law It re- conducted the sessions:
ment officer and an attorney or
' .¦
.
By VI BENICKE
tained a Minneapolis./education- A member of the countyThar judge and . ask <juestions: about?
venile.":.
Tom WOllenburg. Dr. E.
classroom
to
explain
;
the
role
W.
Eland
Howard
J.
Scott.
William
.
lis did -not
/file for ;'¦¦' another Bruegger and Clifford Wilson Late in January fifth grade each plays iii the legal process. al consulting firm to develop the assodation, Michael Price ,, was the law.¦/ . .•" " ¦/.
Daily News Area Editor
/ : • .' -.;,
¦
'
?
Wi"?'
appointed
program.
/Original
cumculum
chairman
of
the
term..instructors
.
attended
To
help
the
child
undeis
.
a
series
of
There will ? be races in at ¦77
Questions posed by students materials were field tested' in noha . County Children and /the •
are hot seeking?/ reelection.
-?- ; . - . LAKE; OTY.7?
in ¦-' service . training sessions.
stand better the work Of law en«
least 12 area school districts
y
ST. CHARLES
. ^Y"
four communities.
Law Committee. VHe has? been forcement : officers, attorney*
Content, goals and objectives of are answered.
when Minnesota .school board A three-way race for two po'
responsible for arrangin| sched- and judgesY .
Five
persons,,
including,
.
'
two
and
Children
Law
were
/the
association
conex^
The
local
bar
elections take place May 21, sitions will take place : in the
FUNDS FOR employment of
, assistant ules for attorneys to- visit class- ? Each student received a copy
. . . . ¦" ".?•
tacted
E.
W.
:Mueller,
. Contests developed in: the Lake City vSchool District her incumbents; arid three newcom- plained. .
substitute ;teachers ? during . the
of a woridj obk, A Look.at fta
school districts 7of Houston, tween incumbents Lewis Kack- ers, have filed iforV three posts The teachers then incor- time, regular teachers were re- superintendent y o l. schools ior rooms.
porated
the
instructional
.
proelementary. .education iri Dis- PETERSON explains the pro- Law, which provides a springCaledonia,- ? Lanesboro; Elgin, mah and James Albright, and a on the St. "Charles .. Public
grams into social studies cur- ceiving training and financing trict . 861,. last fall to inquire gram, essentially,, is a result,of board for classroom discussion
Lake City, . Wykoff,. . Mabel, newcomer, Dennis Francis,
¦'
School
District
858
Board
"
'
of
'
'
ricula
as a six-Week unit.
'
of -all instructional miaterials whether the program might be experiences? of a young St. Paul and activities.
'
}
¦
Spring Grove, Harmony * Eyo.. .
- WYKOFF
have been in- and aids has been: provided .by offered here. . YY- . y
ta. : St.. Charles and Wabasha In the Wykoff School District, Education. Incumbents are After students
¦
clergyman: working in 1965 with FROM THE workbook chil¦
'
when filings closed at midnight incumbents Ivan Herrbh and Mrs.: Melvin Brownell and Dr. structed in¦ various aspects of the. bar association foundation , After school board approval the juvenile court in St, Paul. dren learn how they caS get inTuesday. ' ;..- . ' .
Lyle Affeldt are being chal- James Planary* Newcomers the. law, a ittember?of the bar with assistance this year from was granted , arrangements for He became distressed by the to trouble? with, the law,; what
training were made. Miss Isalenged? by Mrs. Duane Schwier are John Schneiderman , the association and a/ representa- a state grant. . .?
INCUMBENTS are 7 running for the two board ,posts;/.
tive of the Winona police de- When; the . Mmnespta Bar As- bel Giddings, executive •::. vice youthfulness . of offenders . -. .suia- prompts . persons to break QM
;'-.
Reiv. Gary Fehring and Donald partment or Winona County sociation assumed sponsorship president of the consulting firm mohed into court and recogniz- law, that intentional acts ar»
unopposed iii La Crescent, PresMABEL
ed the need for a preventative treated differently from acciton; Lewiston; Plainview, RushSinn. Incumbent Wayne. Deck
Four persons have filed for
program of legal education to dental acts and that the law en¦' , ;
ford and Peterson.
is
hot
er
seeking
reelection.
steer pre-teen children , away forcement officer is charged
. All terms are for . three two positions in the Mabel:
Vv LA ?CRESCENT- ': : '
.with the responsibility: for pro-, v
from .criine.
years, unless otherwises noted. Canton School- District: incumSeeking
reelection
to
threebent
Kenneth
Turner
Mabel,
tectihg people and property* and
His
efforts
enlist
to
the
cooph
HOUSTON
V
*
oration of police, attorneys and to assist people in danger^
Four men have announced and S. Grant Grubb,, Canton; year terms oh the board of
schools in a combined attadt The. ways courts determine
their candidacy f o r two posi- Gaylord Naruin, Mabel, and education of Independent School
District
300
are
Gregory
Abnet,
Mrs.
aeon
(Dorothy)
Wilbur,
on dehnqUenoyproyidad^the ba' l!»^imtrcenw'or"gttllt'"of''S"p^fy
tions on the . board of educasis. for the program, now a proj- son are explored and student!
tion ' of the Houston School Dis- Prosper. Duane Boyum did not Warren Farwell and the Rev.
John Phillippe. Mrs. Jeanne
ect of the National Ban Asso- are informed as to how each
trict. One man's name was file for reelection.
Davison, who was appointed ST. PAUL, Minn. - A Wi- son, was the top entry in sheep Teams from Spring Grove, 1 elation.. '-'..'•
person is involved in the legal
SPRING GROVE
filed by petition.?:
Franklin Hahn is a candi- :.FOOT candidates are? seeking for :a one-year term to replace nona girl, a Lanesboro boy and showmanship, ¦while St. (diar- Caledonia, Mabel - Canton and Peterson explanis that all ac- process. '
date for the unexpired term of two positions on the Spring James Beardsley, who resign- a Spring Grove man were hon- ies' dairy -cattle team wOurid up Rushford received silver med- tivities involved in the program ?vPeterson says : reaction .of
the one-year ored here this week, for their
als for competition in the Gen- represent a group effort by students, teachers and parenta
Lowell Nelson, who Is resign- Grove School Board:, incum- ed; has filed ' for
second in a cbass of?fl8Ml tries, eral livestock contest.
. - ..-. '
outstanding
contributions*
to
the schools, local lawyers, to the program has been ening. The name of John DaHe bent Arnold Onstad; Gerald directorship.
. "./ . PRESTON ." .- - :/??? Minnesota's Future Farmers of Team meiiibers were Rocky
judges and law enforcement of- I thusiastic. The county bar aswas filed by petition for that Jensen, plant manager at Northern Decorative Co.; Mrs. Two incumbents are running Atqerica (FFA) program.
Dabeistein, Darrel Rupprecht WINONA'S SHELLY Halli; ficers. There are three primary sociation hopes it will be able
position.
to continue sponsorship of th«
Filing? for too three-year Dwight Ohl, wife of a Spring in the Preston-Fountain School At the Mihheisota FFA Asso- and Larry Ferden. Dabeistein day finished fifth in the job in- objectives:
Hanson ciation meeting in; the ' St. terview contest.
To help a boy or girl bet- program next year.
terms were an incumbent, bil- Grove schobl teacher, and An- District: Mrs.: vRobert
¦
¦
Paul
•
.
also
took
the
individual
second
'
'
Maust. .
Silver medals went to Winolon Hempstead, and Fred Huhri. drew Syllingj a farmer. Mrs. and Robert
place award in the competition. na, Lewiston and Mabel-Canton
-, - - ' LEWISTON y -y y y y - C i v i c Center.
A second incumbent, • Donald Shirley Sylling, district clerk, . Three incumbents are seek- Dorothy Fitch,
LANESBORO'S TEAM of in the Meats contest.
Van Gundy, did not file for re- did not file. She has been on
a senior at Wiing reelection in the , Lewiston nona
¦
the board eight years.
Kathy Chiglo, Paul Olstad and Rushford's team of Richard
election. . •
Senior
Independent School ? District H i g h School;
7:HARMONY „ '? - '
Mark.Hall received a gold med- Howe, Mark Johnson and DaCALEDONIA
857: Roger Baer, Lewiston ; was presented
Three
newcomers
are
comSchool
In Caledoniai VArea v
al for/the dairy cattle con- vid Howe/finished ninth in the
Minneiska, . and a State FFA
test
and teams from Preston, Poultry contest, while a team
District 299 three incumbents, peting for two positions in Gary Speltz,
, Dor an,7 Altura.
Dover - B^ota and Lake City from St. Chaplieg?- was awarded
Degree for her
Melvln Miller, Brownsville; Harmony School District 228: Thomas LPLAINVIEW
were awarded bronze medals. a silver medal.
Thomas Wiebke, Eitzen , and Everett D. Quanrud, Allen Two incumbents filed for o u t s t a n d Two Lanesboro cattlemen fin- The state-wide public speakAdolph Hedmerdinger, Free- Kraling and Roger Ryan. Dean posts on the Plainview Com- ing work dur)
ished in the top 15 of the dairy ing? contest found Karl Kroneburg, and a challenger, Jos- Brunsvold and William (Bill munity School Board of Educa- ing t h r e e
showmanship contest. Larry b u s c h, Lewiston, finishing
eph Schieber Jr., Caledonia, Biellingham are not seeking re- tion : Jerry Martin and James y e a r s of
McCabe was third and Larry fourth.
f f A mernoerhave filed for three board po- election.
¦
¦
-¦
7
Erickson
.
¦:D - . Htch .; .; : Draper 13th.
'.
EYOTA ,- .ship.
:?
A team from Rushford receivsitions.
RUSHFORD
Seven candidates are vying
LANESBORO
Teams from Lanesboro, Cale- ed a silver medal in the soils
Peterson and MORRIS MINER, Lanesboro, donia and Lake City received contest while Lake City and
Eight men have filed for two ing for three positions in the . . Dr. John R. are
seeking re- was recognized as one of the silver medals in the Farm Me- Winona were awarded bronze.
Kinneberg
Jafoa
Dover-Eyota
School
District:
board
of
edupositions on the
Schobl state's regional winners in Star chanics , contest,
Independent
in
election
incumbent
Adolph
Schumann
with .- , - Calecation of Lanesboro IndependAgribusinessman competition, donia's Mark Klinski finishing
LEE VRIEZE and Brent
ent School District. 229: . incum- Eyota ; Mrs , Gloria Schmidt , District 234.
PETERSON
Ihrke,
both of Dover-Eyota, finSpring
Grove,
Brobst
and
John
Kjome
,
Mrs.
Barbara
Olaf
J.
fifth
overall.
,
bent, Donald Thompson GerUnopposed in the Peterson a cattle ,judge and breeder , was , Mike .Lovlien, Tom Cross ished fifth ^and sixth respectiveald C. Olson, Donald R, Osman- Lutzi, Eyota ; Richard Ham- School
are incumbents awarded an honorary degree and Phil Kronebusch, of the ly in beef showmanship.
son, Robert. Knutson , Terry S. mel, Larry Palinby and Otis William District
and Orvin Hel- for his efforts, on behalf of the Lewiston FFA, received a gold Teams from Lewiston and WiJeffers
15year
vetDover.
Two
Biers,
Cory, Donald T. Wangen , Gene
gemoe.
FFA. ' - : ;
medal, finishing eighth, in the nona received bronze medals for
Larson and Thomas G. Heath erans on the board did not file
and
Eyota,
Stocker,
—Floyd
Enright
Dairy
Products contest. Wino- work in the Wildlife contest.
Joseph
convenIncumbent
three-day
During
the
Sr.
Dover.
Ferrier,
John
ls not seeking reelection.
tion, FFA teams from through- na's team received a bronze
WABASHA
AERIE SETS DONATION
ELGIN
out the state competed for medal.
Three persons are competing Four persons have filed for
honors in a variety of subjects. The team of Patrick Collins, Winona Eagles Aerie 1243 will
Y ¦ ¦' Sizes 4, 5, 6 The judges awarded gold, sil- Steve Popplewell and Joe Min- donate the $166 realized Wedfor two positions in the Elgin- two positions on the board of
Ii) Pink and Yellow
Millville Community School education of Wabasha School
ver and bronze medals for the nis of Winpna , fihlshed with a nesday from the club-sponsored
¦
'
gold medal in the Forestry con- fish dinner to the Save Lake WlDistrict: incumbent Donald District 811: Robert Vaplon,
team efforts.
Y $ 34 " . Y
Lanesboro'8 John Abraham- test, winding up ninth overall. nona fund.
Grobe. Mrs. Dale Speer and John Danckwart, Donald Heaser
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In these "Practice" and "Muscle" Shirts. In
a variety of colors with large numbers. 100%
cotton, machine wash. Sizes 4 to 7.
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Getaway car s
driver parks
in wrong spot

SAN JUAN, P.P.. (UPI) Police, unaware an armed
robbery was taking place inside
a luxury hotel Wednesday ,
made the driver ,of the getaway
car move ©fit of a ho parkij ifj:
zone in front of the hotel. < -A:
The driver moved the - car
across the street, in front of
another hotel and told the
doorman there he would kill
him if the doorman didn't let
him park there.
He was allowed to park there
while his armed comrades held
up the Holio Isla Hotel for
$25,000. When police caught on
that, a robbery had taken place,
they pursued the getaway car
about two blocks, but lost the
three outlaws in a park after
the bandits abandoned the ear
and fled on foot.
¦

Wisconsin units
get $154.9 million
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Wisconsin nnd its local governments will receive federal revenue sharing amounting to $154.9
million during fiscal 1975, beginning July 1, according to figurea released Tuesday by the
Treasury Department.
The amount is about $4 million over what was received
during the current fiscal year.
Of the total being shared with
Wisconsin, the state governnent
will get $51.7 million , up about
$1.5 million, The remainder goes
to local and county government!.
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Picture bright

Kissinger pu^zte
falling togefher

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
^P Special Correspondent
"•The pieces in Secretary of
: State Kissinger's jigsaw: seem
to fall together now, : and
chances for some .sort of
Middle., East settlement are
: brightening a bit. ?
The Syrian s and Y Jordanian
pieces h a v e i
.
been difficult
Ari
AP
to fit into the -. ' "" — r
picture,
b u t " News!
.sometlfing ap- Ar»aIv«iU
j>ar«itiy h a s ¦¦Analysis
B e e n stirring L_-__^__^_
lately.
First, Jordan 's. King Hussein
, 8ays he's willing , to accept a
Palestinian state carved from
his Israeli-occupied former land
oh the Jordan. River's west
bank , even without a' plebiscite,
If that is the "unanimous: will"
of Arab countries and if Israel
'withdraws. - v
To the north, Syrians and Israelis both have been dragging
their feet/ But Israel can— and
¦some well-placed sources suggest she eventually? will — pull
out of; KUneitra, the ruined Go-

lan Heights city.' That would he
enough to salve/ Syrian; pride
and ; permit a disengagement
process on that front ,.to get
started . It• must,- or there can
be no hope of any settlement at

al!.' 7 - . . •".'

. y' -y. .}

One reason ; for suspecting
something is up is that the Russians . began to sound more
tractable a short time ago. One
Moscow . broadcast lo the
Arabs* for example, included a
striking ;; line, without ; qualification,?" that spoke ; flatly of
"the forthcoming settlement of
the ? SyriaD-Israeliv disengagemeut," as; if there were no
question about it ultimately.
Before long there will be another Soviet-American, summit
in Moscow, Unless . Something
happens in the Middle* East
deadlock, it Will open under, a
heavy cloud. The Russians? are
eager for summit results. They
also want to make up for loss
of influence In. Egypt by .producing some sort of .Soviet
showcase in Syria." Neither is
possible without¦ some break in
the impasse? .- ' ' ;
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United Press; International
.'.-'-.Syria- and Israel - warned
today of "'; stepped-up . v Golah
•Heights clashes it Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger fails
to, separate their armies. : The
*C.S. diplomat: headed for Israel
ip begin a hew round of shuttle
:
"-vr ¦ •:•. ..' ¦¦ ' . '
diplomacy* '/
' . Kissinger,-; seeking to. end the
182-day war oif attrition along
tbe Golan Heights, scheduled a
¦ipeeting with President Anwar
Sadat in Alexandria, Egypt,
this morning before flying to
Jsrael. He was to go on to
^Damascus Friday.

Some Viel-era
W tonus
checks stalled

¦7 ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —'
Some Vietnam-era? veterans entitled"¦: to Va? state bonus may
Save to wait for action by the
1975 session of the Minnesota
legislature before they receive
their checks. .
/
« George Winter, bonus division
director for the Department of
?Veterans Affairs, said he expects the $60 million raised to
pay the bonus by sale of state
bonds to be exhausted soon,
possibly by Sept. l ? Winter estimates that $5 million more will
be negded to pay state bonuses,
"The bohus division sought ah
.additional , $5 million late in the
1974 session, but the legislature
adjourned without authorizing
,the extra money.
". Winter said the extra money
}«K needed to cover a higher
number of eligible veterans
.t han wasofestimated. Theisdollar
checks also
^amount
running higher than estimated .
,".- Originally, 130,000 to 145,000
Veterans were' estimated to be
•eligible. Tlie number will most
l}kely reach 150,000, said Winter.
V; Bonus checks were expected
to avera ge $326. per vclernn ,
but checks are averaging about
'?4H0 .
• Winter said that as of this
'^e'ek , about $54 million of the
'$T>0 millio n is expected to be exhausted .

I *1got my job
i throughthe
\ ¦State Department
¦ of Vocational
: Rehabilitation!'

Joseph MfnJhovshy,
Electronic Maintenance EiiRineor
National Broadcasting Co., NBC,
If you're looking forskillcd ,
dedicated mon and wornon,
wrlto tho Director of Vocational ,
, Rehabilitation in your stato .
M
| lThe U.S. Dopurtmont o| Health,
WM Education,md Welfare, __
A Public Service cITWn fifn
^Mavnoap^A'nwAdvMtWioCouncll
y^
tSuri

friend pr. Henry could arrange a . Syrian-Israeli ..- troop
disengagement / agreement, bui
the secretary of state said he
would - .. "not have an »asy
passage."/ .:?? ' /
. Syria ' reported , sporadic artillery and tank battles ? wih
Israeli .troops Wednesday night
on the, slopes of strategic Mt,
Herman. ¦
A senior Israeliv military
officer said Kissinger's chances
of negotiating a disengagement
agreement ' were <Sni and
failure might .:.' . lead ;-'- to?:??an
escalation, of . the war of
attrition. ' .
"That kind of war cannot be
easily vcontrolled," the officer
said. "If you start playing with
matches, you don't know what
kind of ' fire , you're going to
:
start."" ? '- . x ' \ y y x . Y;- xYx.
Syrian Information Minister
George Saddikni told the/ Beirut
newspaper Al Anwar, "If
Kissinger falls ? in his current
tour, we will work by .all
methods to
¦ realize our objective,' . and -' . will : not "allow the
enemy to live securely on ' our
occupied lands."
Student* : at a May Day
march in Damascus shouted ,
"Kissinger is a" cheap American , a Jewish conspirator . We
reject all peaceful settlements.
Territory taken , " by force can
only be regained by force."
Egyptian Foreign Minister
Ismail Fahmi told the Cairo
n e w s p a p e r . A l Gomhouria ,
"Egypt will take part with
Syria in the military operations
if Israel attempts to escalate
the clashes on the? Golan
Heights."
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Four recent
Pan American
crashes probed

WASHINGTON, (UPI) . - Government safely inspectors are
taking * close look at operations of the nation 's largest
internation al airline to find out
why four Pan American jetliners have crashed within nine
months. ,
Federal Aviation Administrator Alexander . Buttcrflelcl ordered the "in depth inspection "
of Pan American 's flight
opera tions Friday. The two
month probe will include pilot
training . , and airline flight
procedures?
A spokesman fo the FAA
"was^ " not
snid the -agency ^^
<lrawin c any conclusions , but
"the investigation is a prudent
•thinR to do. "
On Tuesday, a Pan Am
Jetliner slummed into a mountain on the Pacific island of
Bali , killing J07 persons,
Four months earlier , another
Pun Am jetliner crashed while
allmptlng n landing in the
S;imoan islands , killing 101
persons. Two other crashesone on Nov . ;i, i'l?.') , at Boston
and the olher on the Pacific
island ' of , Tahiti on July 22, 1973
—killed 82 persons,
- The Boston accident occurred
during a lmirfing attempt. The
jet. 'ot Tahit i cashed shortly
after takeoff.... But. in all fou r
instances , the same plane, , a
BoeinR 707, whs involved.
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Saints ^(it^

By TOM HARRIGAN
ST. FAtJL,v Minri, (AP) —
"I've never been happier to see
a goal go in ," said pro hockey's
all time scoring leader Gordie
Howe of the Houston Aeros,
who wasn 't even on the ice at
the time.
"7 The \46-year-old Howe was
feeling embarrassed in the penality box Wednesday night, as
the desperate 'Minnesota Fighting Saints tried to wipe out a
one goal deficit in the-final seconds of their World Hockey Association playoff game against
the Aeros. The Saints failed,
and Houston won the game 3-1
and ., the best-of-seven series
four games to two. ¦?-;;?
After Howe was called for
tripping with 1:42 remaining,
the Saints had pulled their
goaltehder to put a sixth skater
on the ice. But Howe's 18-yearold . 'son Mark ended the Saints'
season, scoring ' into the. unguarded net for his second goal
of the game ,, which put the
smile back on his.father's face.
¦ The Aeros.will play the survivor Y of the^Torprito-Chieflgo
;
;:
Thy^orontO . Tord^lead
V SUCCESSFUL lEFFORt .v. X New "York Yankees: tjurd ; series.
to two,.after a .5-2
baseman Graig . Nettles, left, arid second basemaii . Horace three, games
:
Cougars
•- y Clarke move in on each other to catch a ppp fly with two triumph over . the
Wednesday night.:; ¦' - ..
put and two men on base in the top of the ninth Wedneisday. .
Two relatively unsung memball as the VYankees . beat Oaidand 4?3.. bers of the Howe success story
¦ - " Clarke caught ¦?the.
played major roles?in the decid. v (AP;Photofax) . ? •'

ing game. Jiiii Sherrit, a 25year-old rooWe who is the center on the line for Gordie arid
goal ^n
Mark, got the winning
w
a controveisial 'referee's decision midway through the third
period s Mark's brother Marty,
20, also a tookie, was a mem?
her of the defense corps that
smothered the . usually high
scoring Saints' attack. ".
Sherrit's goal that broke a 1-i
tie came with the Saints one
man ishbrthanded due to a pen1
ally. Gordie Howe shot from

about ?60 feet, and? the puck
halted about-six inches short of
the goal line.
"The puck was? loose, One of
their defensemen shoved?me
from behind and as I was falling I got my stick on the
puck," Sherrit said.
Saints' Goalie Mike Curran
thought he had the puck
trapped under his glove long
enough for referee Bob Sloan to
blow his whistle, and .Curran
became violent when the red
goal signal went on.

Curran was ejected from : the
game after; he charged the referee, knocking Sloan to the ice
and landing on top of the official.. ' ' .
"I had control of the puck under my stick glove. It was incompetency on Sloan's part ,"
Curran said.
Gordie Howe said that the 57, 175-pound Sherrit was a major factor in the team 's s^tess
all year, "When Sherrit joined
the line with Mark and myself,
that made our line go. He's a

good little hostler. He doesn't
get knocked down.
"Mark gives us speed and I
suppose I have enough experience to go around ," said
Howe, whose credentials include 853 National Hockey
League goals cSter 25 seasons,
31 more in his first WHA regular season, - and three in the
playoffs. Mark Howe led Houston with eight playoff goals in
four games against .Winnipeg
and six against the Saints.
"When Sherrit was with us

the first month in the, season
we hardly used him," said
Houston coach Bill Dineen, "He
was probably our biggest surprise. We knew Mark Howe and
Marty Howe were superb hockey players."
The praise for all three
Howes was seconded by Minnesota Coach Harry Neale. Dlneeii and Neale also . felt the
Houston , goaltehding by Don
McLeod was superb.
(Continued on next- page) -

¦
- ST.; PAUL, Minn. (AP) After a. bitter defeat, the Minnesota. Fighting Saints got :the
angry, .words .out of their systems, and :began talking about
what they need :?to take their
team the,rest of the way to the
top in the "World Hockey Association next year.
; "I think we. were had,'* Minnesota General Manager ? Glen
Sonmor said after - watching a
television replay .of the crucial
referee's decision that led to? a
3-1 defeat . at vthe hands of the"
Houston Aeros. The loss eliminated the Saints from the WHA

semifinal playoff series, four
games to two.
': On the play in question , the
puck bounced through a mass
of players ihiiront of, the net
and came to rest about six
inches from the goal line. Minnesota goalie Mike Curran floppedX his glove on top of the
puck, but the stick of Houston's
Jim Sherrit ^as giving the
puck a shove into the net at almost theVsame instant.
-:
"I don't , think there vis any
question that the puck was under. Mike's glove, and the referee should have blown, his
whistle to stop play,"> Sohmor

said, But referee Bob Sloan instead signalled that Houston
had scored a goal, to lead 2-1 at
that , point Midway in'• the third
period, ; ?
The decision eabsed Curran
to rush iSloan, knocking the referee to the ioe beneath the
fiery Saints' goalie. Curran was
immediately
ejected from the
g a m e. .'¦• Curran's departure
wasn't a factor in the outcome.
Houston's final goal was scored
after the Saints pulled Vgo'alie
John Garrett Jeft the net linv
guarded in the final minute, to
put an extra skater on the ice. .
"We played a good game, we

went out with a good effort ,"
said Saints Coach -Starry Neale;
Neale thought one problem for
the Saints throughout the Houston series was the relative lack
of success when Minnesota had
the extra skater during Houston
penalties.
Forwards of both teams tried
J.6 camp..;in the slot area in
front; of the net when the other
side was ; shorthanded , v and
Sherrit's :goal from that - position turned out to be a deciding
factor. " v .
. "We didn't do the job of
clearing them but as well as we
would like," Neale said. • ' . :.-

Finding personnel to handle
that chore., in : future season*
was stressed by Sonmor. ;'
"We peed some big; strong,
rugged ? characters,'v . . Sonmor
said , "Last year: we had a goal
scoring problem $s well, but
we've solved that. . We . moved
from 11th in the league in scoring to first. Our. goaltendihg is
excellent. But . we've got tp
build on that;" V
V Sbrinior said the trend in
hockey is to big, rugged guys,
because they are the kind ?more
likely to won those decisive
scrabbles in front of the net.?

y &tMW

Atter Br eWers 1r=3 romp

Slatdrt catt tW

MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Jim
Slaton hasn't got a kick coming
about the batting support he's
been getting lately from he
Milwaukee , Brewers, ?
The Brewers pounded / .Texas
Rangers pitching ifor, 11 hits and
just as many: runs in an 11-3
victory ' : Wednesday, ' night to
help the - young right-hander to
his third; win against two losses.
Last . Saturday the Brewers
pounded? but : a ' 9-0 win over
Minnesota behind Slaton's.
¦•¦vv shut¦" '
out pitching. ;
"I'd like to get that^Qnd: bf
support all the time," he said;
The big blasts? Wednesday
Bight-were a two-riui homer by

John Briggs in the : third , , ' a
three-run homer by Dave May
in the fourth 'ancL a two-run
homer by Pedro G-arcia
in the
;/ ¦ '¦'? ; ' seventh. ? '
. *- /. - . . .
¦The display, of power came on
the heels of a wild 12-10 defeat
at the hands of the Rangers the
night before. But Slaton was on
shaky ground at the start of the
game, 7
Texas scored; on a walk and
two. singles, and he got /out of
the inning without . more damage only by the grace of . a
double play. '
"'?1 felt wild at first," he said.
"I didn't seem to -know where
the ball, was going. I don't know

what it was. It was awful cold
out there (37 degrees at game
time) but later when, the cliib
Scored a few runs it may have
helped me loosen lip." .
Briggs' two-run blast put the
Brewers ahead . 4-3. after the
Rangers went ahead in .the top
of the . inning , on . a tio-run
homer .. by Jini Spencer, his
second in as many nights, v
Brewers Manager ? Del Crari-.
dall said he - 'never
¦ thought of
taking Slaton out.; ¦;-;;
. "They got to him pretty good
in, the first ' three innings ' but
they didn't hit the ball hard
except for Spencer's home

But not entirely happy

Celtics ara satisfied

BOSTON CAP) -The Boston
Celtics, Satisfied but not entirely happy with a split in Milwaukee, figure, they have , momentum as well as home court
advantage over the .Milwaukee
Bucki in their showdown for
the National Basketball Association championship.
"We . are going tc win the
series," Boston Coach Tommy
Heinsohn said. "Oiir team has
momentum, and we will win in
Boston."
The Celtics bombed ; the
Bucks 98-83 in the series opener
ln. Milwaukee Sunday, but then
dropped a 105-96 overtime decision in the second game Tuesday night. Now the series
moves to Boston Garden for
games Friday night and Sunday, ¦- . - '. .
"We went to Milwaukee and
won one ball game out of two,
and came very close tp winning
the second one," Heinsohn said .
"I' m very pleased with our
team. We didn 't play our best
Tuesday and it still took overtime to beat us."
The Celtics , who rely upon
the fast break and a hard-nosed
defense, are hoping for better
shooting than in the second
game. They \rere only 19 for 48
from the floor in tho first half
and finished 43 for 99 as the
Bucks equalled the scries 1-1.
• Boston captain John Havlicek, a true super star in lead-

ing the Celtics into ^he finals
and in the first game against
Milwaukee, had a letdown, hitting on just seven of 21 field
goal attempts and winding up
with just 18. points ; 7 ;:
? ;The Celtics figu re to give Kareem Abdul-Jabber his points
while trying to stop other. Milwaukee shooters. Jabbar has
scored 36 points im each of the
first two? games. However, he
got plenty of , help from'/Bob
Dandridge in the second game.
Dandridge scored 24 points

after . being handcuffed In-the
series\opener. /.' •: .
, "All we have to do is maintain our poise," Boston backcourt specialist Don Cbaney
said. "We overcame a big deficit in the second game,, and
then just got beaten. Now it's
good to get back home.":
In the : American . Basketball
Association championship playoffs, the New , York Nets, 89-1)5
victors in Tuesday 's opener,
will host the. Utah Stars in the
second game Saturday.

By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The National Football League
had one of Its most productive
days of 1974 Wednesday
and its season still is five
months away. \
The NFL generally has
adopted two lines of attack in
attempting to blunt the effect of
its rival, the World Football
League, and tbe established
league scored victories on both
fronts
One area is the courtroom.
The other is , the bargaining
table.
In Dallas, a State District
Court judge issued a temporary

DALLAS (AP ). - Arnold
Palmer , golf's first millionaire
who stands 84th on tho 1074
money list , wasn't ra ted much
of a threat in today 's opening
round of the Byron Nelson Golf
Classic, but ho had this word
for his Army: "I still have the
desire, "
Palmer also— appeared to
hnve the ability to win Wednesday as he shot an Impressive
(10, threc-under-par , in his proam round.
However defending champion
mmmmmmmmMmmmwammmmmmmmwummmmwmmmT
Lenny Wndkins , peppery Lee
Trevino, Bruce Crampton and
's runnerup Davo StockJJ)CJUUAJUVIUMaster
ton were tho favorites in the
$150,000 tournament at the Preston Trail Golf Club.
"I feel bettor tfinn I have in a
long time nnd I still enjoy playSIZES
ALL
—
ing, " said tho 44-year-old Palmer, who last won a tournament
In 1973 at the Bob Hope Desert
Classic.
IALB3 S, JBRVICB
c
'
"Sine* IMJ"
Palmer snid "I guess I have
101 MinKilo Avt. Phoni t s i i t u
played less, this year than I
have in 20 years. I haven't
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; NEW YORK (AP) -. Philar Philadelphia Spectrum is a rerun."' . ' - ,
delphia
hopes to finish off the hiarkable 34-3-l. v :
' ."'Td . have. . -"to,- ., say I wasn't
president of
New
York
Rangers in the sixth Lou Scheinfeld,
overpowering tonight," Slaton
the Spectrum , is the : man regame of their National Hockey sponsible ? for deciding? when
said. "A couple of double plays
League
playoff tonight but tne Miss Sinith will . sing. ''We use
got me out of trouble-^that pine
Flyers, will have . to do it with- her. for : tough 7gam<es: or must
in the first inning really helped
out Kate Smith's help, . .
games," a ?club- spokesman
me. That double play got me
It is traditional before sport- said. : ;
oiit of the inning. That wasvthe
ing events to play the . Star When the Flyers and Rangers
Spangled Banner, and in Madi-. •went into Game Five of this?
turning? point for me. v
son Square Garden tonight a semifinal showdown Tuesday
., "Texas? is: a tough '. team? to
recording
of either Jerry Vale night, Philadelphia had lost two
?
pitch against. They have good
or ? Robert Merrill singing the straight games ahd the best-ofspeed
,
hitting,: they've: got the
national anthem will be played. seven series was tied 2-2. The
they hit-and-run? and ; they
BRO
0EJNGTON
TO
SIGN
In Philadelphia,, ?the anthem game certainly filled Scheinsteal. " ' . '
? . . . Fullback John^ Brock- is played most of the time,, but feld's criteria for Miss Sinith. .
Texas starter , Steve Hargan ¦ ingtonV said Wednesday he on certain occasions they slip So, the order was given and
gave7up . seven runs! and eight
" in Missi Smith's V rendering of on cue, Miss Smith sang, markhits in the four innings he will sign a three-year con- God Bless America instead.
ing her 1974 playoff debut. It
Bay
the
:
Green
bact;
with;
' ¦•'Now librie of this¦;would vbe ju st about brought down the
pitched to absorb his third loss
Packers, although he added particularly important except house; The fans roared at Miss
against one win, v
MHwauke«V(U)
Texas 13) '
there are a "few minor de- that the Fryers' won-Ioss record Smith's voice, knowing their
¦
abrhbl
¦brhbl
,tails"' to work out before he after listening to God ; Bless team's record when she sings.
Nelion.Jb .. * 1 1 0 May.rf.• - .--..- . -4 -1 1 3
100 0
Tovar.cf
S 0 2 0 • 'Berry," would sign.
America booming through the [ ¦:•" It was very much like the
Johnson.ll 4 V I 1. Colucclo.cl . 5 1 2 1
Burrogh5,rf
Spencer,lb
Hargrve.dh
Harroh,«
Cardenas.sj
Rand'le,3t>
So«dberg,c Hargqn.p
Brown.p
Shelenbck.p
Allen;n

S 0 1 0. BrlflgUf
3 1 T 2 Ellis,rf . ' .:
4 0 2 0 Scott.lb
4,0 1 0 • Vukoyldvlb D 0 O O Mohoy,3b4 0,2 0 . Porter.c '-...
3 0 0 0 MltchelWh
Gar'cla,2t>
OOOO
0 0 0 0 Slieldofi,cf.
0 0 0 0 YounMs
0 0 0 0 Slatori.p

-4122
0000
50o 0
0,0 0 0
40 6 0
4 110
2 3 1.0
32 33
0000
421 )
0000

^

season's, opening game, when
the Flyers produced Miss Smith
in person at; center ice tb: sing
her specialty; Standing at . the
other end of th^ ice was Toronto goalie Doug""¦ Favejl
,
traded by, the Fl^grs to th9
Maple :Leafs - during the sum*
mer. He knewv the exact mean*
ing of her appearence. v ,
"As spon as she came, put,"
said Favell later, "I. knew w«
were in trouble." y
The7.: Rangers weren't . in
trouble in Game Five of this
series until the second period.
They held the early lead, but
eventually, : the Flyers cama
back, perhaps not because of
Kate Smith, but certainly hot in
spite .of her.
.•,,- ' •
Rick MacLeish scored: two
goals and Tom Bladon arid Simon Nolet one each.for a 4-1
victory over the Rangers.: ?

VtoMSTER'S»BLENDED CANADIAN WinSKY SOPROOF. •1974 McMASTER'S IMPORT CO. ALLEN PAWC.MIClt1

Totals Kill J
Totals 36 11 It 10
fEXAS .............. .. 102 OM OOfcr- 1
MILWAUKEE .........022 3M 20X—11
E—Nelson, Porter. DP-^Milwaukee 2.
LOBTexas 10, Milwaukee' 5. HR—Spencer 2, Briggs 4, May 5,, Garcia S, SB—
Handle, Mitchell, VYount.- :.'
'. PITCHING SUMMARY
- IP H R ER BB SO
Hargan (L, 1-3) .. 4
8 7 6 0 3
Brown ..........;. Itt VI 2 2 &J&
Shellenbock ~ . . . . . . . Vh. 1 . 2 , 2- 2 ) o
1 ) 0 0
Allen ..':
0 0
Slaton (W, 3-2) V. » i
l 3 3 4 2
¦ T—2:22. A—4,220.

NFL scores on two frohts
in court ; with contracts
injunction prohibiting the WFL
from grabbing any more players from the Dallas Cowboys.
Meanwhile in Philadelphia ,
Harold Carmichael signed with
the Eagles, and in Los Angeles,
Tom Mack signed with the
Rams , both players turning
down larger money offers from
the WFL, Carmichael, a wide
receiver who led the league
with 67 receptions last year ,
signed a three-year contract for
an-estimated $175,000. Mack , an
All-Pro offensive guard who
played out hi? option and would
have become a free agent Tuesday midnight , signed a multi-

Palmer says he
Winhawk golfers
win sudden death still has desire
LA CROSSE, Wis. - Winona
IU R II won a suddon-death playoff on the first hole to beat La
Crosso Central in a dual golf
meet hero Wednesday.
Tho score was tied 323-323 after regulation piny. Ted Bicsanz led WHS with a 79 and
Mark Robinson had a 76 for
Central.
The Hawks were' to travel to
Rochester John Marshall for a
3 p,m, match today .

" Saints '- ¦

played well. But I'm working
hard and I'm staying in good
shape , "
It's tho samo .old story with
Palmer. His short game is
hurting although he putted well
Wednesday in the pro-am , sinking two long "snakes.'
The tournament , which Wndkins won in a sudden death
playoff with Dan Sikos last
year,' will play to a par 35-36—
71 and 6,957-ynrds. Professional
Golf
Association officials
changed the 474-ynrd Par 4 No.
10 hole in n 504-yard Par 5.
"I believe a 270—eight under
par-will wli it," said host pro
Gone Shields:
, Nelson, the golf great for
whom tlie tournament is
named , said rains which havo
softened tho course favor a
player Hko Trevino.
J a c k Nicklaus, Master 's
champion Gary Player and
loading monoy winner Johnny
Miller are missing in tho chaso
for the $30,000 first prize.

year contract.
Carmichael's attorney,. James
N. Solano, elaborated on what
could become a NFL rallying
cry: "More considerations than
just money,"
"Wc did turn down more
money from the WFL than we
got from the Eagles, " Solano
said . "But you have to fi gure
that playing in the NFL, with
its pension plan , other fringe
b e n e f i t s, endorsements, is
worth $500,000.
"So actually there is not that
substantial a difference between the 'WFL and NFL offers. "
Thai's apparently the NFL
line in (ts battle to slay competitive with the WFL in the
bidding war for players' services.
And Paul Brown , coach and
general manager of he NFL's
Cincinnati Bengals , Rave the
same advice to Bill Bcrgey
when the ,atnr linebacker was
weighing a WFL offer of $525,000 for three years from the
Virginia Ambassadors, .
"I said , 'Bill , sometimes all
that glitters isn't gold ,'"
Brown testified in Cincinnati's district court where tho
Bengals have filed a preliminary injuncions against Bcrgey, who did accept the offe r,
and the WFL.
"Ho said , 'Coach, the figures
are beautiful ," Brown added,
Tho loss of Carmichael • ond
Mack , when tho WFL was
courting, wns a disappointment ,
but the decision in Dallas has
tho more serious implications
for the now league ,
Borgcy signed for the 1976
season since ho had another
year on his Cincinnati contract
but his name gave prestige nnd
publicity to the Virginia franchise, commodities it needs as
it opens its first sonson this
fall.
i

There's a real, down-lo-earlh honesty
about W» laMo ol Imported McMaater's Canadlflir,
A taste that's full-bodied but still
light and smooth.
And a taste you can afford too.
Becauaa even though McMaster 'a Is made In
Canada.wa bottle it In Amodca.
That saves ua tax dollars.
I
And wa pass those savings on to you.
t

\

'

By splitt ^

Redmen clii^

MIAC BASEBALL
W, L. Pd. OB
Sf. : John'i ... ..... 10 2 .833
ST. MARY'S ...... 7 .3 ' ¦ .700 ' '1V4
UM-DulUth ..„...'. 5 3 .625 3 ¦
t A .WO 3
Austburg . .,
Concordli .......„ , t ' A . 6 0 0 - 3 ¦

Guttavui . . . . . . . . . . A
A
St. Thomai
Hemline . . . . . . . . . . 3

........

Macalester

t .mt . $
.wo s
7 .300 6

A

1- 11

......V.

.083 -V9

..COLLEGEVILLE, Minn. —
St. VMary 's baseball team produced just eight base hits in i^
doubleheader with St.- ..- '.?John's
University here Wednesday
afternoon : but_ was fortunate
enough to "come away with a
split.- .-/
Talented Chuck Viskocil ,. a
eophomore who led Richfield to
the 1972 Minnesota state high

school title, hurled his second
three-hit shutout in less than a
week in the opener as the
Johnnies blanked St. Mary's
3-0.
But Jerry Hoffman , who. has
established himself as the ace
of St. Mary's? staff ih,his- 'first
collegiate season , tossed a
seven-hitter in the nightcap,
and the Redmen clung to their
status as title contenders 7 with
¦
a ' 4-2.'Victory :
The split left St. John's with
a ,10-2 record in -th e ¦Minnesota
Intercollegiate Athletic . Conference, which is.still good enough
for a ?!%-game ; lead over St.

Sfop.£e^

H<^

JM was ranked third?in the
state behind . Richfield and St.
Cloud Apollo in the latest Minnesota State High? School VB-aseball Coaches Association poll;
¦ .Kelly Scoff ield and Greg Scarborough " did most of the damage for Winona . Wednesday, both
going ; 2-for-3. .. . .
. The , Hawks trailed 5-4 as they
entered the top of the seventh
inning , against reliever Mark
¦*/¦
AltmanV
.
Randy Mueller singled , Scarborough waik&J and John Muel:
ler loaded the- bases with an-

LA CROSSE, Wis. - Winona
High, fresh from a come-frombehind nonconference victory
over La Crosse Central here
Wednesday, battled ":. Rochester
John Marshall .today i& a crucial Big Nine Conference contest. -: '• • .
The Hawks, who tripped Central 8-5 to stretch their winning
streak to seven in a "row, were
to meet 'John Marshall at 4:30
p.mi in Rochester. .-; '
"¦Winona, and. Austin are currently , tied for; the Big Nine title .' With ; 3-0 records. JM is a
game back , at 2-1. •
. ¦ ¦: ¦'.

Wfnoni High (»)
La Cross* Cen. (5)
' •': abr h . •
abr h
Behrens.sS
. 1 2 0 Ch'risllansmcf 4 2.1
R.Mueller,3b 2 1.1 Dammon;2b '- 3 0 ,1
'4 3 1
fcrborough.cf 3 2 2 Olson.ss
J.,Vluej ler,c . 3 I I Schullz.rf ¦ ' .. 3 0 1
Lee.lb . . . 3 0 .0 McKellln.lf V 3 0 1
Scolfleld,rf
Jl 2 AmuhrUd.p
0 0 0
Rlnn.Jb .
1 0 0. Allman.p •
0 0 0
VanFossen,2b 1 1 0 Melill.p '
100
Mrachek.lf
: 3 0 1 -Bi.Schaub,3 b.- .4 0 1
• 1 0 0. Bo;£chaub ,{
Casclf.
30 1
Hehgel.p
.1 0 0. ' v-Mahikc ',ph
10 0
b-Norton,ph
1 0 0. insferf|ora,lb -2 0 1
Boynton ,p. , 1 0 0 '
—:—
¦' - ':
,. Tolals 19 S J
Totals 24 a 7
. b-Groynded out lor . Hengel In .4H1. v-Struck .' ouh for Bo. Schaub' -'ln. 7th. WINONA' :Hlfltt.., :„wi»- ,. ., 102 .100 4-8'
LA CROSSE CENTRAL
201 002 0-5
E—Behrens, Mrachck. RBI-R. Mueller, Scarborough , 3, Lee, -Scoffl .eid 1. Van
Fosseh, Dammon, Schultz. 2B—Scarborough, Scotfleld. ' 3B—Scoff Ield. HR-Scar-'
borough. SB—Behrens .3, Olson'-.J, Schultz.
S—Van Fossen, Dammon. SF—Lee. DP—
WHS. (Scarborough unassisted). L O B,—
WHS- 6, Central 9, '
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Hengel,. , ...
... 4
6 3 3 5- • 1
Boynton (W, 1-0) 3
3 2 .1 ' 2V 3
Amunrud .- ...... .,.' .. 3Vi 3 .4 4 5 1
Altman IL, M-2 ) .. '.' 3:
4.4 ' 4:3
4
Metlll ,.-: . , . . ..,.:. ;4 0 • 0 0 .0 0
HBP—Van Fossen (by Altman),. Scoffleld (by Amunrud). WP — -.Hengel 2,
Boynton,.¦ -Allman. PB—J. Mueller. T —
'.- ¦- , ' .
- .- ¦ ,
2:22.

Park-Ree
softball

Y'7 .. .}Xy ' : C.lass'.-A> . ' .; '
Slow-pitch

¦¦

Wl
.
: '¦: . WL
.: ¦ • • ' .
: 1 0: Sieve's Lounge 0 O
Colhedral
Mankato Bar
1 0 Lantern Tavern 0 l
Alms Red-Ram 1 0 Sunshine Bar 0 1
BB» Jay.
10 . Flberlla . .
.0 1
K. ot C.
1 0 Dally News
01
East Side Bar 0 0 Auto Electric f l i

; Cathedral .whipped Fiberite
19-3, Mankato Bar : thrashed Wlnona Daily News 16-6, Alma
Red ;. Ram crushed 1 Sunshine
Bar 18-5, Bee Jay clobbered
'Auto Electric 35-2 and Knights
of Columbus stumped Lantern
Tayern 16-3.

' ;,. ' . . ' " - Clas* B;V - ' - . : .; '.
.
Slow-pitch

Central Meth.
First .Baptist ,
Oaslt Bar
Oasis Cafe '
WInsox
JCatb- '-Liquor.

Packers sign 5:
i^iSews, Krause
and Pureilory

GREEN BAY, Wis, (UPI ) —'
The Green. Bay P a c k e r s
Wednesday signed three more
veterans to contracts , bringing
to sir coming to terms in
recent days.
' • Strong safety AV Matthews
and defensive end Dave Purelfory signed multlyear pacts and
running back Larry . Krause
signed a one year contract ,
according to Head Coach and
General Manager Dan Devlne.
Other veterans who signed
late last week included defensive' end Alden Rocho, linebacker Larry Hefner and defensive
back Rob Kroll,
Matthews, who began as a
cornerback with the Packers In
1971, has been the team's
strong safety the past two
seasons. He returned an Inter58 yards for
a
ception
touchdown last season.
. Purelfory, going into his third
NPL year, was primaril y a
defensive end last season but
may work as the "npso" man
over center in odd-man alignments in the coming season.
Krause led the Packer charge
Ih kickoff and punt coverage
and also returned 11 klokoffs
for an average of 22,2 yards.
Ho is enterin g his fifth season.

Are Here!
SEE PAGE 7a
I

LA CROSSE , Wis. _ Winona
High boosted its dual meet
tennis record to 7-2.here WedheFday, defeating La Crosse
Central 7-2 by winning the first
three r singles matches and
sweeping-4he~doubles competition.
The Hawks were scheduled to
travel to Rochester John Marshall for a 4 p.m. Big Nine Conference contest today.

SINGLES — Pole Hartwich (W) del.
Dan v Morlarlfy (C) 6-1, W; Randy
(W)
j^ehL<!r
.
±J- Bl " Ev *"5 (O 6-J,
-ftr~'6-2;—
DoaH^Bero (W) def, Davo
Frledmen (C) . i-i, 6-1 ; Tim Atkinson
(C) .. d?f , . John Colclough .(W) ,2^, .M,
i-tl Jamie Henderson- (Wl del. Bill
Newlon (C) 6-2 , 5-7, 6-1. Adolph Gunderson (C) del, Jon Miller (W ) 4-3, 6-0.
DOUBLES — Harlwlch, Koehler (W)
del. Morlarlfy, 'Evans .- (C) 7-6, iSOf Colclouoh, Berg (W): del. Atkinson , Mike
Cooper (C) 46, 6-0 , A-2; . Henderson,
Miller (W)
del. Newlon, Gunderson
¦

Mystery go lf
tourney set
The Kiwanis Sunrisers Club
will sponsor the annual Mystery Golf Tou rnament at the
Westfield Golf, Course beginning Saturday.
The tournament will consist
of 10 holes , but only nine holes
will bo counted on each entrant' s actual score. Five holes
will be selected by a random
draw on the first nine , and the
four holes remaining after the
draw will be counted on the
second nine .
The tournament will continue
through May 25.
Tho purpose of tho tourney
will be to assist in funding (ho
annual Kiwanis Special Olympics and other Kiwnnis community projects.

Warrio r girls
blanked by MSC
MANKATO , Minn. - Winona
Slate suffered an H-0 shellacking at the hniKls of Mnnkatn
State in n girls tennis meet
here Wednesday.

.

.

iTTblers^^||if|^|I^
^
^
bh Hoy st^

Scoreboard

'

'

in dual track meet

SATURDAY'S GAMES
Toronto at Chicago, N

' Central Methodist dumped
•.
Martin Funeral Home 13-1, First
Baptist battered First Congregational 11-1, Oasis Bar won by
forfeit <»ver Crabs , Oasis Cafe
nudged Central Lutheran S-8,
Winsbx edged St, Matthews ISIS and Kato Liquor squeaked
by RusUc Bar 7-6.

The Big; Boys

.

Winhawk nelmen
boast 7-2 record Pro Basketball Playoffs

'-:W.-t
WL. "
- 1 0 Jt. Matthews 0 1
1 0 . First Cohgrog. 0 1
1 0 Martin Funeral OT
i o Crabs
ol
T O Central Lulh, 0 1
01
1 0 , Rusllc Bar

Aim Winona Daily Newt
*•« Wlnona, Minnesota
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¦

top of the filth inning. Marc
Weisenburger iand Tom Schultz
added harmless singles in the
next two innings. •
The Johnnies scored all three
of their runs after two. were
out in the bottom of the first
inning. After Hogan struck but
Greg Fair and Jerry Haugen,
Steve Ward cracked a home
run over the leftfield fence to
make it 1-0.
Jack McDonald followed with
a single and went all the way
to third when Weisenburger
tried to pick him off at first
from his catcher's spot and
thre* ' wildly down ; the right-

field line. Viskocil drew a walk
and then Don Gienz tagged a
wind-blown double to right to
drive? in both runners.
Viskocil walked only one and
struck out 10, including? five in
a row between the first and
third innings. Larry Hogan
gave up only six? hits, walked
three and . struck out five en
route to his second loss in four
decisions. .- .'
The Redmen jumped on Tom
Witt for three unearned runs in
the top of the first: inning .of the
nightcap,: and they proved to
be. all the cushion Hoffman was
going.to need. . .
? The visitors made it 4-0 in the
top of the second when soph*1
more Kevin Moss belted a
bases^empty? homer, the first
round-tripper:of the season for
the . Redmen. .
Hoffman , who now dwns a
ton Wednesday at. Gabrych Park. Stretching
4-1 slate, walked in a run in
DIFFICULT CALL ., . Base umpire Jeff
to take[ the throw was Houston firstvbascmani
the bottom of the second inning
Ross had. a difficult call to make when Bill
:
and gave up a . solo homer to
Greg.: Mindrum. Nelson was called out , but
first
slide
in
,
,to
Nelson of Cotter decided to
Paul Schmidt with . one put in
base in an attempt to beat put a bunt in the ?; Cotter won tlie game 9-3. (Daily New* Sports
¦'
¦'
¦
?¦: . "¦; . - : ¦ .
other single. Jim Lee's sacrifice who gave up six hits and three the seventh, He gave only two
third inning of the Ramblers' game wih?Hous- ' .pho,tq)' ' .; • ¦• ¦'
?
walks
and.
struck
out
six.
fly .to , center scored .^Esndy runs in the four innings he
"FIRST OAME "7
Mueller and Sooffield's triple to worked.
St. Mary 'i (0)
¦ SI. Johri'i (3)
li - .ab rh
deep, right-center brpyght the : S6ynton ' yielded three hits Heldrschelt,JS abr
3 0 0 Fatr.lf
3 00
Santorl,2b
3 0 0 Haugen,cf
301
and two runsY
other two runners home. .
Welsenbrgr.b 2 0 1 Ward,3b
211
Scbftield then scored on a sui- Today 's WHS-JM, contest is McGulre.lb 3 0 0 McDonald.Jb V 3 1 1
•
3
0
0
Vlskocll.p
Macarol.dh
2 10
the 'Hawks' , last this week.
cide: squeeze,. . '' '77 V-V
3 0.1 ' Genz.rf .
Scholtz.lf V
3 0 2
Scarborough gave WHS a •WHS , *7-2 overall, is?: scheduled Eggert,3b . 3 0 0' C.Johrisbn.lb:
301
brief 1-0. advantage in the open- to host Mankato East Monday. Gilskl.rf y 2 0 1 -Mauer.lb ¦ 0 0 0
Miss.rf
:. 0 0:0 Vldnwkri.c 3 O O
.
ing inning- when he cracked an v Winona: High's B squad also a-Hoffman,ph . 1 0 . 0 P.Johnson.ss 1 0 0
'f .
' 200
' - ——
RBI double. He also slapped a claimed an 8-7 - win over Cen- |_ahri,q,p
". - Totals 23 3 i
. :. : 0 p 0
H09an
380-fopt,. two-run homer in the. tral Wednesday as Lindy Scof:
. Totali 55 0 3 ,. - third iriningv
field slapped a three^run honier
in Smith and prompted , the
.436 . average. ' ,
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
out lor Moss In 7th.
. Don Boynton: picked up his and Matt Smith picked up his ST.a-Struck
to be outdone Hurricanes' coach , Roger , .R uWriter
Daily
News
Sports
Browne
wasn't?
MARY'S . . : . . . . ,- . . . . . 000 0M¦ ' . 6r-0
first, decision bf the: season ;in fifth mound win .in. as . many ST. JOHN'S . . . . . . . -.,.;.., -. 300 000 •'*—J
Capitalizing : on five Houston as he lashed out two singles ling, to bring, in Duane Hegland
. -E^W.elsenburger, P. .Johnson.. RBI —
relief of starter Bob ? Hengel, decisions,?:
Genz.
Ward, Genz 2. 2B^Schultz,
HR— errors,7Cotter High's - baseball and a triple , scored three runs to replace Halvorson. v
Ward. SB—Weisenburger, Haugen, LOB—
Hegland . was greeted by anteam climbed above the .500 and drove in two more.?Iii:the
S», Mary 's 5; St.. John 's. *, .
PITCHING SUMMARY
:
mark once again ?• by handing fifth the speedy? j unior rapped other, single b y . Nett which
IP H R ER BB SO
the Hurricanies a : 9-3 setback a single to center and raced made the score 7-0, but . he held ,
Hogan (L; 2r2) .,. «
6 3 2 3 5
Viskocil (WP) . . . , 7
3 0 . 0 J 10 Wednesday , afternoon at Gab?- all the way home when the ball the Ramblers in check the rest
:¦ WP—Viskocil
skipped between the center- of the way except for Browne's
rych Park;
SECOND GAME
. Sophomore Daye Wiltgen ,; a fielder's legs and bounded to round-trip, jaunt on the threeSI, Mary 's (4) .
. St 'John 'i (1).
Milwaukee -- ..' ..:... .10 8 .554 . 1
V
base error in the fifth.;
'. ; " , . : a b r h master at sneaking off-speed the fence.?:
College Baseball
abr h
Baltlmora .' ..,.:...:.: 11 : 9 .550 . 1 .
• '••' . WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
¦
Heidrschelt.ss 4 1 I Hauflen.cf
Houston; 6-4, spoiled Wiltgeh's
got three runs
4 0 2 pitches past over-anxious batnow
6-5,
Cotter,
,. 10 10 .500. . J . Detroit. - .-. ..:
¦'SantorUb
2 1 0 SchmldUf
.411
LOCAL SCHOOL—
Cleveland ........ .. 10 U' .476 . M
first? inning shutout? bid in the top of the .
Weisenbrar.c 3 0 I Ward,3b.
. St . JohnfS 3-!, St. Mary's 0-4
- 4 0 2 tei"Sj went tlie distance on the in the bottom of the
Boston ' . . . . . . . . . . . . : : 10 .-13. .435 3VS
'. 4:0 0 mound for tne Ramblers to pick against Houston , starter Rick fourth "inning, p'n '-'. : consecutive '¦:
McDoriald,2b¦
MIAC- : . .
lb
3
o:o
McGuire.
'
'
• . - ' . -W-EST- .Y
¦
'
'
9-12,-. Gustavus '.' Adolphus
Scholtz.lf .. : - 2 1 0 Vlskocil/dh
40 0
. Concordia.
Texas
. . . . ; . . , . . . . . 13 9 :591
up his fourth win in five de- Halvorson , Wiltgen drove in one singles by- Jore , Hegland? and .
' 6r)- - • ¦ ' "
- . •; Eggert,3b
3 O 1 Genz.rf
V 21 1
i
i
California ......... 12 11 .522- l
'2 0 I cisions
A-l,
Macalester
St . Thomas
,1-0
Hoffman.p
3
0
CJohnson.lb
.0
run with a? single, .and after a Bob Anderson; But the visitors
¦
Oakland V . : . , :..... 10 11 .476 . lVi
Y ?v
. Augsburg
15-3>; ' Hamline. . 1-4 . (Jnd
;
Lahn.cf
3. 0:1 Mauer.l b ¦
OOO
¦ game S-innlnas)
Chicago ........... . 9 11 .450 3
¦ ¦ ¦ - ; 2 0 0 ?v hast season Bob Browne was two-but error; by the shortstop, missed a ? chance to' trim the
Moss.rf
3
1
I
Grunst.c
.
¦
Mlnnesola - . . . . . . . . . 9 . II. . 4 5 0 . 3
;
¦ P.Johnson.ji -. 3 0 0
FRIDAY'S GAMES
.
bit
more
when
Heg.
margin
a
Tom
Foreman
singled
?hoine
the
winningest
?
Hurler
on
the
12
.400
4
8.
¦
Kansas Cily
....:
.
LOCAL SCHOOL —
Totals 16 4 J Wllt.p' ¦ : ¦ .
OOO
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
.W/hona St. at . SoWhwes t Sf.;, 3 -p.ni.
staff with four victories for the two more.
land was,' thrown out , at third . .
¦¦
New York . 4, Oakland ! • ' ¦ ' .
NIC —
.totals 29 2 ,7 entire year ,
V
The Ramblers made It 5-0 in after .trotting a\vay from sec' St. Cloud St. at Moorhead St. - • .' . '. ' .
California 4, Boston 2
ST. ; MARY'S . . . . : . . . . . ... 310 . 000 0—4
UM;Morris at Bemldll .St,
Detroit 2, - Kansas City .1
Bob Smith continued his tor- the second inning on successive ond following what he thought
ST- JOHN'S . . . . . ; . . : . . . . ,. 010 000 1—2
Milwaukee. 11, Texas 3 .-¦ . ¦ ¦
E—Helderscfielt, Wa rd, C. Johnson. rid batting pace with a pair of singles " by Smith, Browne and was the third put,
¦
v Swimmirtg v
Chicago 2, Baltimore 0 • •
RBI—Eggert 2, Moss, Schmidt; P. John; TODAY'S MEET ';. TODAY'S GAMES
Houston picked up two more
son. HR—Moss, Schmidt. SB—Schultz. S— singles in two official at bats, Joe Nett . and a throwing error
Rochesler JAA girls at Wlnona Hlsh
Detroit (Coleman . 4-1 ) at Kansas City
¦
Santorl,
Grunst.
LOB—Sf. Mary's 3/ St. and he scored , all- four times by Houston 's catcher , Jim Jore. runs in the -sixth - on singles by
¦¦ ¦ ¦¦
girls, 4 p.m.
-V .
(Fitzhiorris'2-0), hishf
John's '?. FRfDAY'S. GAMES
he was on base. The junior . Browne's triple in the third Jore and Anderson , a? walk to
PITCHING SUMMARY
Pro Hockey Playoffs
Cleveland at-Oakland, night
'
IP H R ER BB SO leadoff man now has 17vhits in inning, a long drive up thev al- Ron Van V Lpon . and another ,.
'
Y
??
night
California,
} Y YmiL ?. :Baltimore at
'
Hoffman
(W,
4
1
J
\
7
7
2
2
2 "*
¦
¦ ¦¦
New York af Kansas City, night
Semifinals
- . -- ' " •
wm-(LP ) . ....;...7 s A i r 6 39 at bats for an impressive ley in deepest left-center; drove single by Bill? Otis. ' '
Detroit : at Minnesota, .. night
TODAY'S GAME
Coach Steve? Krinke's squad
Chicago -at Milwaukee, night :¦ '• ¦
Philadelphia at New. York , N
Texas at- Boston, -nloht - . . . ' . SUNDAY'S GAME
will
return to action Tuesday
New York¦ , at Philadelphia, If necessary
¦
when
it travels vto La Crosse
:¦
'
LEAGUE
¦:.
NATIONAL
.WHA
'EAST -- - V
. . ¦ - ' ¦¦ Semifinals
for a 4:30 p.m. rematch'' . . 'with' :
' GB
W.
V.
Fct.
WEDNESDAY'S RESULT S
Aquinas. Aquirias whipped the
St. LoUls .....V'.., V13 10 .565
. Toronto¦ . 5, Chicago-3;. Toronlo leads
;
' .:
'¦
-: 3-2
Montrea| . . . . . . . : . . . 9 . 8 - .529 1.
Ramblers 7-2 at Gabrych ;on
12
.455
JIV
10
Houston 3, Minnesota ); Housto n wins
.
......
PhiladelphiaApril 25, .
7 ' 1 2 - .- .349 -. . :4.
A-2
Chicago

Mary 's, v
The Redmen , 7-3; in the MIAC
and 11-10 overall, will play their
final home games of the season when they host Hamline
University in a conference
doubleheader at. 1' -pim. ';Saturday at Terrace Heights. .. - . . , - .
Hamline suffered a 15-1 shellacking in its first game against
Augsburg . Wednesday but recovered to win the second game
'
;
,4-3; .- ? : - 7 Y . . . 7' . 7 Y ' -7 ' '?
also
blaiiked
Viskocil,: who?
Augsburg on three ?hits last
Saturday, had a no-hitter going
until ? rightfielder '- .Ton'y.- .:Gilski
poked... a two-out single in .. the

¦
' ¦¦ NBA . - ¦
¦

¦
- Finals
FRIDAY'S GAME .
Milwaukee at Boston, N., national TV
SUNDAY'S GAME
Milwaukee- at Boston

: ..; V ABA : . • '
¦

Finals
SATURDAY'S GAME
¦; Utah at New York, N.
' -

¦¦

-

- . .'

Pro Baseball

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST- " ' ,
W. L. Pel. GB
New York . . . . . . . . . 14 ' -TO .583

Saints

(Continued from page 3b)
"Our problem , was tlie inability of our power play to
score as often as we did during
the regular season. When we
did get a decent shot, NcLeod
said ,
stopped
us , " Neale
McLcod had 30 saves In the
game,
Curran and John Gari'ett of
the Saints , in goal the final 11
minuies after Curran's ejection ,
had a total of 34 saves.
The league scoring leader in
the regular season , and' also in
Ihe playoffs , Mike Walton of
the Saints , had a half dozen
shots, caught or knocked away
by McLcod;
"lie was hot , and when you
get a hot goalie in playoff hockey you usually win ," Walton
said, Both recalled a potentially
crucial Walton shot on goal In
tho firs t period when tho game
was scoreless.
"It was in the back of my
mind that he was going to do
the same thing he did Monday
night In Houston when he
scored a breakaway goal. I
guess J was ready because I
got, a log pad on it when he
faked left and shot backhanded
fro m the right side ," McLcod
said.
ntuu,
tu
-t.
Even .shots that didn 't go in
were disputed on this night.
Walton said the shot didn 't lilt
McLcod' s pad. "He got a toe on
it , and without Hint toe In the
way maybe It would have ended differently " said Walton.

Flrit P»rlod-None. Penalties—Arbour ,
Mln, liZO; Lund, llou, l;27) Wallon,
SINGLES — Knrcn Skeiulch (MSC)
Mln,
3:07/ Smllh, Mln, 5:33) Lund, llou,
del. Ann Conlos (WSC) «•?, H, t-H
Rnbl Inmrrt (MSC) tlcl, Laurla K/mblllii »'07; o . . Howe, Hou, Kill; Arbour,
(WSC) «¦!, A-1 j Krtll" I. UIK I (M5( .) dill. Mln, 1.1:05.
Second I'erlod I, Mlnnesola, Mammon
Karen Erlckson (W f , C I AO, iV'.' j Suo
3:39 , 3, Houston, Mark
Shlolds (MSC ) (lot. Kalhy l.o TiiiirntMil 4 (Connolly)j
Howo
7 Ifoplrl, Sherlll), )«:». Penal:
(Wsc ) t-o , t n c i n r y I OK tma <M ,
lio'. Marly Howe, Hon, 4:41; Arbour,
Moo Sande r (WSCI M, <¦ )l Nnncy RentMln , iiil'.tnnducl , |ii:OI .
void (MSCI del, Chris. Mullno (WSC) 0 0,
Third Period - ¦¦), Houston, SMerrll 4
t-1,
(fl ihTscn, O. HnwM, 9:011, 4, llcuslon,
DOUBLES - ¦ Skenlrli, I. UIK I IM.SC) Mmk Howe a (I' nploi), 19:27. Penalties
del. Karen Dahl, oMt Whl|iplo (W S C I
• fnylnr , Hon 4:U; ftnyri, Mln, ?;13<
l-a , 4-1, 6-7i Marilyn l-nrnel la, Mili'lih Cnirnn, Win, name misconduc t, 9:OBi
(MSC) dof, Mnncy Pnarson, Lrlrksnn 0. Howe, llou , Ifl:IH ,
(WSC) ii-3, 7-6/ Ratlwltl, l : nx (MSC)
Shod, on ' ooflli Kousloil 13-ll-13-37|
del, Cheryl Lucder;., 5/indor (WSC ) t-t,
Mlnnoioln I3-IJ . « J.U6-?l Mnrnlo Nolhwi'lir, Sura Jiiinii-nn
Oiiislios Houston, Mr.Lrod, Minnesota ,
(WSC) dol, Klnihllln, LcToiiriiniiii IW' .O Cm i /\n, rulnoll,
!¦«, t-% t-3i Stall r r l t i y l , M a r y 'Imil
HOUSTON
« I ?-l
MINNHSDTA
0 1 0-1
(MSC) dol, Krtllu Wlhun, Mary liduovlc
A--12, 423,
(WSC) i l , 7-5.
i

New York . . J. . : . . : »: 14 .384 . 4'A
Pittsburgh ' . . .¦ . . ' . . , 4- ¦ 13 .316 5
-WEST ¦ ¦
.
Los Angeles ., , . . . .18 6 .750 ,
Houston : .....;. -..,.. -15 10 . .600 ' 3Vi
'
.550
5
?.
Cincinnati ... . . . . . . . 11
Atlanta
,'.- ,'., '.'.. 12 " .500' 6
S«« FrancKco . ..,. 12 12. .500 :. 6
San Diego . • ¦ ' • ' ',' . 11 . 14 -440 7'.J
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
San Francisco 13, . Philadelphia 8
San Diego 5, Montreal 1 .
Cincinnati 5, Pittsburgh 3
Atlanta 6, St. Louis 5 . ..
Houston 11, Chicago 7
Lbs Angeles 2, New York 1, 14 Innings
TODAY'S GAMES
Atlanta (Harrison 2-2 ) at St.louls
(Siebert 2-1 or Foster )•) >
Cincinnati (Norman 1-1) at Pittsburgh
(Reuss 0-2), night . .
FRIDAY'S GAMES .
Cincinnati at , Chicago .
.
St. Louis at Houston, night
San Francisco at Montreal, night V
San D legoAf New York , night ¦ - . .
Los Angola's at Philadelphia, night
Allanln afiPittsburgh, night
:

CATrack

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Lewiston 91, Cotter 40
Caledonia WW. Houston. 37V4
TODAY'S MEETS
Rochesler JM girls at Wlnona High
girls. 4 p.m.
FRIDAY'S MEETS
Wlnona St. ar Macalester Invitational

Tennis

WEDNESDAY'S RESULT S
Wlnona High 7,.La ' Crosse Central J
Mankalo St , alrls 11, Wlnona St, girls 0
TODAY'S MEETS
Wlnono Hl"h nt RoOv»*<-- JM, 4. p.m,
FRIDAY'S MEETS
Wlnona St. at Mankato St., 3 p.m.

Golf

WEDNESDAY'S RESULT S
Wlnona High def. La Crosse Central In
sudden (tenth
TODAY'S MEETS
Wlnona High ' nt Rochejfor JM, 3 p.m,
St. -Charles. , La Crosso Aquinas ol Colter, 3:30 o.m.
FRIDAY'S MEETS
Wabasha ot Cotter, t p.m. s

Prep Basebnll

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Wlnona High 8, La Crosse Cenlral 5
Coller, 9, Houston 3

Schroeder , Koenig
spa rks Caledonia
HOUSTON, Minn. _ Mark
Schroeder won threo events and
Mark Koenig two more as Caledonia whipped Houston 85'/j37% in a dtial track meet here
Wednesday.
Schroeder won the long jump
(17-10) , the low (23.1) and high
hurdles (1B.2) and ran a leg of
the Warriors ' OflO-yard relay
team , which also won,
Koenig won the 1^0 (11,1) and
the 220-yard (. 26.1) dashes.
John Lokken of Mabel-Canton
set a school record with his 13B6 discus toss,
¦

Horse exhibitio n set
An Open Playday Horse Exhibition has boon slated for the
Bin Valley Ranc h in Mast
Burns Valloy at 1 p.m. Sntiirday.
The event is being spopsorcd
by the Winonn County Humane
Society, nnd all exhibitors will
bo permitted to ride ln as
many classes as they desire
for u slight entrance fee.

Le^istohfl^piis Cotter

Lewiston, with three double
winners, whipped Cotter 91-40
in a dual track and fi eld meet
at -Jefferson :- Field Wednesday,
Rick Ties, Clare Craven and
Bob Peterson won three events
apiece for the Cardinals.
Ties won the pole vault (9-6)
and the discus (100-2); Craven ,
who earlier turned in the best
180-yard low hurdles time (21.7 )
of the season among Region I
thinclads, won the 120-yard high
hurdles (17.4) and the 180-yard
low hurdles (22.7); Peterson
¦won the 100 (10.7) and the 22yard (24.9) dashes.
Teammate Gary Servais also
turned in the region's best mile

time of the season, breaking the
tape at :4:33.U . Y
Colter's only, victories came
in the long jump , won by Dave
Kinowski with a 19-7W leap, the
880-yard run , won by Terry
Fleming with a 2:08.2 clocking,
ahd in the high jump, won by
Rick Gatzlaff with a 5-4 leap.
Cotter's, next track assignment is Tuesday at the Holmen , Wis., Relays , starting at
4:30 p.m.
Long Jump — 1. Dave Kinowski (Of
1. Galzlaff (CJf ' 3. 'Breza (Cl; D-WA.
: Shot Put — 1. Gary Mueller (L)i 2.
Spence (C); . 3, Knopick (Oi D^-39-9'/<..
Pole Vault — -1. Rick Tics (L); 2. llie)
Wooawartf
¦¦
¦ (C) anrf Mcrcnlewlfz (C); H—
9-6. ' ' ¦
120-Yd. High Hurdles — V Clare Crav-

Houston (3)

Coiier (»)
ab r h
•b r h
M.MIndrm.sj 2 0 6- Smllh.cf V ;
14!
• '• ¦ o .d o :
Carrier.lf-rf :2 0 0 Theis,cf
Hslvorsn.p^c) 2.0 0 Browrie,lb ¦ ; 3 3.3. V
WrlaM.rf .
1 0 0. Neltir .f '
* I 1
Jore.c
:
4 1 2 Dreas,rf
0 0 0
He8land,3b- p 3 b 1 Wiligen.P . . A 1.1
Anderson,3b
2 1 2 Husmah.lf
3 0 0 . .VanLoora,rf-3b 2:1 0. Stackowltz.lf V 1 0 0
. .3 0 1 . -Brandon,3b . 3 0 0 .
Olls,cl-i f ;
G.Mipdrin.lb -3.0 0 Foreman ,ss
4 0 1
——± Nrlsbn.c
20 b
'
W,inek,2b
'
3
00.
Tolals
24
3
i
:" ' ¦ - ¦ ¦ ¦ '
.
Sneck.Jb
0 0 0

Kinowski (Of 3. Glend* (L);,
,en (L);: 2i
:
¦
T-0:17.4. ¦
- ¦ '"X ¦
100-Yd. Dash -r 3. Bob felerson (L); '
2. Gatzlaff (C); X Breza IO) T—0:10.7:
Mile Run — 1. Gary Servais (Ll; 2.
D, Mueller (L)l 3. Ayotte (Of T^-4:33.6:
850-Yd. Relay — 1. Lewiston! T-^l:41.7.
440-Yd. Dash — 1. Dean Simpson (L);
i. Peterson (.i l l 3. Schultz (Cl; T0:55.1. V . - " ,
Discus - 1. Ties- (L); 2. G. Mueller
(L); 3, Price (L); D-100-2. .
180-Yd. Low Hurdles — 1. Craven; 5, I' '
. - ' ¦ - ¦ Tolals 79 t 1
Kinowski (C);. 3. . Halbakk 'en
(U; T— HOUSTON
;. ' . . . V i . . . 000 102 0-3.
¦
¦
•¦
'
'
' .
" .
0:22,7. .
.. 322. 0?0 '-. X-»
COTTE R ,
880-Yd. Run — ' ¦! '. ' Terry^ Flemlno (O;
E-//. Mindrum 2, Jore, Halvorson '2,
2. Ballard (L); 3. Smith (L)f T—2:06.2.
Foreman, Wanek. RBI—Anderson, Oils, .
Sprint Medley Relay — l, Lewiston; Browne 2, Ne|f 2, Wiltgen , Foreman 2. .
T-4:00.4. '
30— Hrowne. SB-Smith. S,-Corrler . DP
. 250-Yd. bash - 1. Peterson IL)' ;V 2. — Colter , (Nclson-Bran'Kon). LOB —
Halbnkkcn
(L); ¦ 3. Thesing (Ll; T— Houston 7, Colter 8.
¦ ¦'
"
0:24.9.
PITCHING SUMMARY
Two-Mile Run — 1. Halbakken (L); 2.
IP H R ER BB SO
Peterson (Oi. 3. Puchsel (C); T " — ¦ Halvorson (L, 0-2) 2"i 7 7 . 4 2 2
10:48.6.
Hesland
y,'i 1 . 7 .1 3 . 3 .
Mile Relay "— ' V. Lewlslon; ' T—3;48.«.7 Wiltgen (W, A-l) . 7
4 3 i t
t
¦ High .Jump-— 1. Rick Gatzlaff (C); 2.
HBP-Nelson (by . Halvorson). WP —
-fc Mueller (L)( 3, Ties (L); H—5-4.
Wiltgen, Hegland.
,

That 's just a hunch

Judger will Win lOOthDerby

LOUISVILLE , Ky. (AP) Judger munched his oats placidly in Stall 21, Barn 42 on the
backstretch of ancient Churchill
Downs , sftemingly impervious
( Q the prying eyes of parading
visitors.
"Isn 't that the same stall
S e c r e t a ri a t occupied last
year?" Someone asked W.C.
Stephens , the slender, bespectacled trainer. "Yep," replied
Stephens.
"And Rlva Ridgo the year before?"
"Yep."
"How did you happen to get
that stall? Do you think it will
havo any significance on the
race?" the interrogator pursued the matter.
"Just luck y, I guess ," the
trainer said , "Maybe it's a
good sign, "
Horse race buffs are notorious hunch players and are
bound to seize on the fact that
Judder , Ihe favorite in Saturday 's 100th Kentucky Derby, is
getting his meals in the same
confined , white-boarded quarters held by tho last two winners of the sport's most coveted
prize.
"I don't know when something like this has happened ,"
said Jerome Hubers , the superintendent of barns at Churchill
Downs. He oversees scores of
red-roofed stables at the track .
"Just chance ," said Raymond Johnson , tho Derby 's
publicity director. "Stalls aro
asslgrted as tho horses arrive."
There's nothing lavish nbout
the stall numbered 21 in Barn
42, It's like all the other facilities , wild a hay .rack in one
corner and a thick layer of

straw for a bed.
But the recent tenure of Secretariat and Rlva Ridge has
left an aura of majesty about
the place,
Names of race horses always
are intriguing, and Judger is
certain to appeal to office secretaries and guys - at the neigh—

borhood pub who see a corollary in the current Watergate
news.
Judgcr 's mother was named
Face the Facts. There's another good horse in the race
named Agitate , also with a legal lilt. His dad was Advocator
and his ma was Give Or Take.

There's a royal ring, apparently in honor ,of the visiting
Princess Margaret , to a handful of others—Crimson Ruler ,
Rube Tlie Great , Sir Irislranj
and Gold and Myrr , which maj
come out "Golda Meir " ' if th<
telephone connection is bad.
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Sea tha "Mlnutemen nl Marchanti"
Denny, Frank , Max or Jim — Initallment loan Dept.
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Espojilo;0rr
fop All-Slirs

ST, LOUIS (AP) ~ The Boston Bruins' Wgh-scoripg Phil
Esjposito, Bobby Orr and Ken
Hodge have been named to an
East Division National Hockey
League All-Star, team by Sporting News, a weekly publication.
While the Bruins' three positions dominate the ESst Division team , the . Philadelphia
Flyers placed goaltender Bernie Parent, - ceoter Bobby
Clarke and defenseman Barry
Ashbee oh the West.
Selections, w_ere by, ballot of
NHL players. Esposito topped
the? voting for the East lineup
and Parent was the leading
players', choice in the West.
. Other East Division selections were Richard Martin of
Buffalo at left wing with Esposito at center and Ken Hodge at
right . wing and Brad Park of
the New York Rangers at defense with Gil Gilbert of Boston
in goal..
.. Accompanying Clarke, Ashbee7and Parent ' on the West
team were Lowell MacDonald
of Pittsburgh , left wing; Bill
Goldsworthy, Minnesota , right
wing, and Bill White ; Chicago,
defense. . 7

Warrior JV wins
DECORAH , Iowa — Winona
Stale, swept : a junior varsity
baseball . tripleheader ' f r o m
Luther - College here Wednesday,
winning 6-2, 1-0 and 7-3 to boost
the Warriors ', record to 13-3.

Winonan graduates from
Academy in Istanbul/ lur^

Maj. ROBERT jf.- HERVEY,
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
H. Hervey, 165 E. 4th St?, recently graduated from the -Turkish- War Academy, Istanbul,
Turkey.
Maj.vHervey served as Assistant Army Attache while on
duty in Turkey and was one of
four foreign officers graduated
from the academy.
He has since been reassigned
to the Organization of, Joint
Chief of Staff , Pentagon, Washington , D.C, where he is serving as emergency actions officer in the National, Military
Command Center!
X . ?,; •• - .' '
Cadet JAMES L. RICHARDSON, son of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph. A, Richardson , 259 E. Sariborn St.-;- has been named to the
Commandant's List at the U.S.
Air Force Academy, Colorado
Springs, Colo.

signed to Sheppard AFB, Tex., anteed assignment to Europe
after completing basic training after : completion of training.
at Lackland ¦¦AFB,¦ Tex.¦ ¦
Both men are graduates of
¦• • : , • ¦- " ¦ ¦ ¦¦
Spring Grove High School.
.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Pfc. Gepe Van Riper left recently for Camp Le Jetine N C.
*
after a one-month vacation
with' his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Van Riper. He has spent
the past year wth the Merchant
Marine in
:X yJapan and Okinawa.
'

X} : Y .Yy

x - k -y :;- . -? - ; ¦ :

HOKAH, Minn. - Martin P.
Horihan , son of Mrs. Mathilda
C Horiharii rural, Hokah , .has
been promoted? to sergeant in
Onsgard
the U.S. Air Force; Sgt. Horihan,, : a 1971 graduate of. La ¦ Y : y ' Xx y Y ' X x y ' y y- - ¦
Crescent High School , is: an air
^
traffic control , radar repairman WABASHA, Minn. — David E,
at Davis-Mohthain AFB, Ariz. Hielscher, son of Mr. and Mrs;
Robert J. Hielscher, Wabasha,
•has
been promoted; to Armj
"
LA CRESCENT, Minn; -- Airman George T. Lay, son of Spec. 4, while serving with the
Mrs. Juanita Benson, La Crescent, has. been assigned to LowJOHN R, MAGIN , son of Mr. ry AFB
, Colo., after completing
and Mrs, Richard Magin , 469
Air
Force
basic training.
Lafayette St. has enlisted iri the
Army and will attend basi c
training at. Ft. Leonard Wood ;
Mo. After basic training he has
been guaranteed a tour of duty:
in Europe.: - .
¦

idl^

'
7 - : : . ? ;: , •*¦ ¦ : .¦ :• . ¦

;

Missouri Synod
delays 'Call Day '

lECONOMIST-HEALTH/EDUCATIONAL THERAPIST/ELECTRCI
ST. CHARLES, Minn. iCHNlCIAN/ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPH TECHNICIAN/ Ef{
IDE/ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEER/ENVIRONMENTAL SCIEN1 Army Spec. 4 Gary R. Sanders,
|AL TECHNICIAN/FOOD TECHNOLOGIST/FOOD AND DRLI son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 0,
SAND DRUG INSPECTOR/FOOD AND DRUG TECHNICfAN/FC" Sanders , rural St. Qharles , has
IviSOR/HEALTH ADMINISTRATOR/HEALTH EDUCATION All| been assigned to the Third Arin Gormany .
ITOR/HEALTH INFORMATION SPECIALIST/HEALTH PROGFl mored Division
¦
k - '
!VE/HEALTH SCIENCE WRIT ER/HEALTH SYSTEMS ANALYST/ ;
IWRITER/HOMIE HEALTH AIDE/HOMEMAKING REHABILITAl| SPRING GROVE, Minn , (Special) — Airman IC Mark J.
•HOSPITAL LIBRARIAN/INHALATION THERAPIST/INHALATKi
LAY MIDWIFE/MANUAL ARTS THERAPIST/ MATHEMATICIAN Solie, Spring Grove , left for a
'
.
year in Thailand after recentlAIMT/MEDICAL EMERGENCY TECHNICIAN/MEDICAL ILLLl
ly spending a leave at the WilILIBRARIAN/MEDICAL LIBRARY ASSISTANT/MEDICAL RECOli
"RECORD LIBRARIAN/MUSIC THERAPIST/NATUROPATH/NU l lie Solie home. ¦
•
llNG AIDE/NURSING ATIENDANT/NURSING ORDERLY//NLl
SPRING GROVE . Minn. (SpeI
ATIONAL THERAPIST/OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY AIDE/OFFi
IDICAL, DENTAL / OPI-ITHALMOLOGIST / OPTICIAN / OPTOMI cial) — Leslie A. Myhre, son of
ITECHNICIAN / ORTHOTIST / OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN/ PHL Mr. and Mrs. Andrew S. Myhre ,
/ PHYSICAL THERAPY AID, I)riral Caledonia and Richard
•CY AIDE / PHYSICAL THERAPIST
. Onsganl , son ot Mr . and Mrs,
IPY ASSISTANT / PHYSICIAN, M.D./ PHYSICIAN'S AIDE / PHYSI
V,- Onsgard y-Oregon, Wis,,
Dale
/
PODIATRIST
/
PRACTICAL
NURSEI
"
ASSOCIATE
[PHYSICIAN'S
formerly of Spring Grove, enIPROSTHETIST / PSYCHOLOGIST - CLINICAL, COUNSELING/"

INICIAN/RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST/RECREATION THEFf
ITHERAPY AIDE/REGISTERED NURSE/RESTORATION TECHi
!-MEDICAL , DENTAL/SOCIOLOGIST-MEDICAL/SPEECH I
ITISTICIAN/VETERINARIAN/VETERINARY TECHNICIAN/VISI|
¦ION CARE TECHNICIAN /VISION CARE TECHNOLOGIST/VJ

- ¦

•

"

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
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-
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Personal* . :-

IF YOU - KNOW-the whereabouts of the
. following people please contact Mrs.
Robert Bubllti, Tel. 454-2183. InformaTHIS newspaper
will ba responsible for
¦
tion needed for WHS 20-Year Class Re-„
only one r Incorrect : Insertion of any
:
Union,
(class of 1954). Marilyn Ander*
classified adverllsemalrit published In.
:son; Bette Beasler, Gene Goetzman,
the Want ' Ads section. Check yuor ad
Norman Kostuch, Barbara .Melby, Aril*
and call 4J2-3321 If a correction musl
Olson, Gilmore Olson, Donald Peterson,
be- 'mad'e.
¦Marilyn. Peterson , Weston Van - . Loon,
Robert Von Sleo, William Von Slen. J.*
"¦ . : . . "
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
Vonne Wilson, Harold Williams. : ¦ ;¦;
'
.
1},'T4
A-1,
3,
, T5, 16, 17, 21. ..
.
;
HAPPY BIRTHDAY FLOYD KUHLMAH.
Everyone knows today Ms your birthday. Have a- godd dayi V.F.W. POST
Card of Thank«
'¦ ' '.- ¦ *.- . ' V- .V'V, "
; T287. ; - :¦: . .y \;_
NOTICE V

V

NEW , YORK (AP) - The
stock market faltered momen¦? ¦
the Third Infantry Division in tarily .' today, then resumed the
advance it began Wednesday.
Germany.
y ; . .* ? ? . - - The noon Dow Jones average
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - of 30 industrials was up 2.89 at
David K;'. Pfrcmmcr, son of Mrs.
Shirley Pfremmer, Rollingstone, 856.77, and gainers led losers
recently completed basic train- by about . 3 to 2 on the New
;
HALVERSON—V
•
ing at Lackland AFB, Tex . and York Stock Exchange.
no TRESPASSING on Evergreen Farms,
Thank -you to: all' my ' relatives and friends . formerly Apel's Acres, In Town of Linhas been promoted to airman, Analysts said hopes persisted for the . cards, letters and gifts while ! coln, Buffalo County. C. Kaitls. :. : .
,
.
Pfremmer is now assigned to vthat banks' prime lending rates' - was st St. Marys.Hospilal In Rochester.
Special thanks to Pastor Huggenvik
'
England AFB, La.
and Pastor. Llvdahl for their .prayers CONGRATULATIONS to. Emll's Menswould not go much higher than and
'
wear jh. their bowling league champloh' fo Rebecca Circle of . Highland
" - - ; - ¦? . ??'• ¦ • ¦
ship]: Hope they enjoyed their , p^rty
beautiful plant. ¦ •- , ¦ ¦
Two area men, Lt, Charles their present 10% to 11 per? cent. Prairie for •¦the
last evening as much, as we en|oyed
' . .¦
- Gens Halverson.
haying them. D.C, THE ANNEX, r
O. Sylling, son of Mr. and Mrs. levels. ' ;
Alfred G. Sylling, Spring Grove, Citicorp, parent company of Lost and Found ¦' ¦ '"' A DAV E KIRAL plays fbr dancing or llsfe'nand Sgt. Johnny L. Stroot, son
. In from 9-1 tomorrow, . Frl., May. 3 at
A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
the LEGION CLUB. V
of Mr. and ? Mrs. Gerald . B. New York's First National City ¦ASfree,
found ads wlll bb published when
Stroot, Wabasha, are - mem- Bank , was the Big Board vol- a person finding an . article calls the AH CAGERS • ¦-: there Is strength in
.Wlnona Dally 8. Sunday News Classinumbers, the tolal number will make
bers of the 50th Tactical Fighter ume 'leader, down a/5.: at 41. . •
fied Debt. 452-3321,. An 18-word, notice
Wing which . has received the On the American ? Stock Ex- will be published tree for . 2 days. In. the" difference.—Flrevpi l E.K.
an «lfort .to bring: finder and loser
U;. S. v Air , Force Outstanding change , the market-value index . .together
LOSE WEIGHT .with New Shape tablets
.
' and Hydrex water pills. ' Gibson PharUnit Award for exceptionally was u p ,25 at 90.92. .
¦ macy. ;
dip net (Kobyl between
Other Big Board issues on the LOST—fishing
meritorious service. Both men
Minnesota City and Bass Camp, Mon,
FOR ITCHINGi Insect bites, chappesj
will wear service ribbons as a active list included S.S Kresge, evening. Tel. 452-6405.
• hands, and face «jsa Norwalk Vitamin
up lVs at 34%. The large retai- LOST—girl's Vwlr» rim bifocal glasses. •E. skin cream. Gibson. Pharmacy, ;
member of the unit.
ler reported a 24 per¦ cent gain Tel. ;454-344B
EARLY BIRO Special , Vt off any masin sales for April. - . ':¦
sage, 10 a.m-5 p.m. Come up to EI CIdl
FOUND—2 Ignition - keys, Franklin , and
U.S. Steel, which; posted a 57 ¦ 3rd. Tel. . 452-3042. 253U. E. 3rd, Apt. 1. and. work out the kink's with , a good
-' Relax and «n|oy. , a tlnhe
per ' cent price increase, rose . % FOUND—black Key case on Homer Road. rub-down.
away from tensions at El Cid Massage,
¦
;
.
¦107 Lafayette, Tel. . 452-4320. Opeh : 10
to 44Vi in active trading, and .. Tel. 452-151?. V .
. ;
;.a.m.-3 a.m. ' .
most other steiel issues also
¦
¦
'
Flowers , ?
.'-. 5 GOT A PROBLEM?' Need Information" or
'¦were , higher,. :
The . Amex's most, active is- FLOWER BULBB and perennials, Seven . |ust want to "rap"? Call. YES evening!
'452-5590..
Roses. Call after A p.m. during .
sued was Husky .Oil, down^ at .Sister
the. week. 570 ¦Hilbert,.
19 in trading marked by a
HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC. High suc'.98,000-share - block at 19.
cess ratios In weight control, ' smoking
' elimination
and ' Image. adjustment
details of v a meeting- held on ? The NYSE's noon composite
areas at a low . cost. ' Call for. appointment or - Information... Free brochure
Feb, 23, 1972,, at which, plain- index of all its listed common
mailed Upon request . NeWburg Building,
tiffs contend, political solutions stocks stood at 49.20; up .28. ,
All Main, La Crosse.- Tel; 784-1080. .
to the Reserve Mining Co; prob¦ ¦¦
CLOSETS' CROWDED i Itsl'l ¦bison'J
lem were discussed.
:: ? ? 7 ?7 . Eggsv ?' YY ;V
. . has ¦thV-ipswar: Free-Insured stoma*
Armco and Republic Steel
for all your winter clothes,: Free moth.
proofing and mildew protection. Leaf' sCorp.,. both of Ohio, are the
NEW YORK EGO. MARKET
THREE MASSEUSES WANTED—for eveDlson's Cleaners S' Launderers, '4» . p.
.
,3'
white
.:
Medium
.
:
^1
parent firms of Reserve, whose Laroe white ,.,.,;... . . . . . . ; . . . .Ai- .As . ning and night. ' shifts; Will .train Tel. . 2nd,'
6 4 W.' 4lh, 1405 Gilmore, .
452-4320 for Interview between' . 10.a.m ..-Silver -Bay. taconite plant is ah
':
•" , V
.10
p.m.
'
.
.
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners for alter*
alleged source of pollution and (.first Pub- Thursd ay,; May 2, 1W4)
: repairs, ' sewing, pocket ilppert,
BEAUTY SPOT Salon, 77 E. 2nd St., will . tions,
of Minnesota ¦ ) - .
the origin of what plaintiffs, State
lining, ..general sewing. . Gilmore Ave.
. ,
hava an opening June 1st . for hairCounty of Wlnona ) « . .
at Vila St.. Miracle Mall enfranca.
and Federal District Judge
desser. Ask for Karen, or : Dorothy.; '¦:¦• .'
In County '.Court. ,¦;. - .
Division
Miles Lord;, have concluded to V 7- - ' . ... probate
'
'
'
.
.
DOES'
ONE . of yoOr loved ' ones" hav» a . .
17,941
..
.wanted.
Farm
HELPER
File No.
. K
, MOTHER'S
¦
be a health . hazard..
drinking problem? . If so contact -the
. home. 2 small children. Unwed mother
. In Ri Estate of
:
Group. Wrlta
Wlnona Alanon Famdy
welcome, Tel. . 60B-68J-3572.'
J. Szumlnskl, alio named at
• ¦
Holiday readily identified Aloyslui
¦
- ' ;;¦ '. ¦ . - .
iWi W,y3rd , ,- - ¦
.
Al. J. Siuminskl, Decedent, .
. - .,- himself as the author of pen- Order for Hearing on.Petition : for
WO/AAN WANTED to clean In home, 1
.
Flla
News.
.
'
full,
day
a
week.
A-l3:
Dally.
LlmlHhg
Time
to
?
14
Business Service*'
ciled-in notations von . the 1971 Probaie of Will,for Hearing Thereon.. .: ¦
Claims and
.
preliminary agenda for a? meet- Paul
; Libera having filed . a petition LAW ' OFFICE Secretary tor . afternoons. SHINGLING, and general carpentry, ' In1
5 clays' per week, Must- be proficient : sured, references.. Contact . Bob Redlgv
will of said . deceding of the Reserve ,board pf di- lor the probattWeof ' ¦.the
.
• appointment , of Paul
. typist. Tel . Robertson le Wohletz. for
and for
Winona, Tel. 452-1104 or Marty Wall"*,
'
rectors. The notations contain ent
appointment . 454-4MI- . . ' , . .'
.
whlch-will
Is
on
file
'.. Tel. Peterson 875-232<V
Libera as Executor,
and open to Inspection;
cryptic references •: to several In this Court
IT IS ORDERED, VThat the hearing
and storm Windows and
:. - . ' X ^M0H. X X X ' :- PERMANENT,
state officials and politicians , thereof
on May 28, 1974, at 9:45
had
be
doors. reg'lazed, professionally., Also re¦
¦;¦
¦' storatlon of leaded glass windows,
|n the
¦
7
including Gov. Wendell Ander- o'clock. AIM;;, before ..thistlieCourt
;
Y
X
'
X
SAYS :
'¦ court house
Court room In.
, Tel. 452-aB77.
lWlTH -THE ' lamps, etc. Free estimates .
son, Sen. Hubert Humphrey County.
¦
in ' Winona, Minnesota ,.: and that . ob|ec- HAVE A SUMMER FMNiS
between 10 im. end 3 ,p.m.
. . y
MONEY
YOU
EARN IN SPRING .;Earn
tiohs. to the allowance of said will. If.
and U.S. .Rep. John Blatnik ?
'
.
extra/ dollars . selling . Avon ' products
before said time of hearY

:v ? ?;:H?EiP i? v 7^'?

WANTED

One of the notations reads:
"tiim over to Mitchell,'' a reference, the plaintiffs feel, to
former U.S. Atty. Gen. John
Mitchell.
The plaintiffs contend that
Reserve's parent firms attempted ' to influence the- Reserve situation at - the : V6ry,
highest levels of government
Holiday said his reference to
Mitchell was a simple way of
saying -the: matter should be
turned over ' to the Justice Department, but not necessarily
to . Mitchell personally. ' He
added that: he had never talked
to Mitchell. - .

Peerless dividend
announced by board
The board of directors of the
Peerless Chain Co. here today
declared a quarterly dividend
of 13% cents per share payable June 13, to shareholders
of record May 30, 1974. This
represents the second consecutive , quarter that a 13% cent
dividend has been announced.
Peerless is a manufacturer
of: commercial and industrial
chain and wire form products.

Grain

¦
. ."

Bills sign two
BUFFALO , N.Y. (UPI) The Buffalo Bills of the National Football League Wednesday announced that the team 's
No. 2 rusher , Jim . Braxton , and
Rod Kirby , a rookie linebacker ,
have signed contracts with the
club.
¦

Lum disabled

ATLANTA (UPI ) - The Atlanta Braves said Wednesday
that outfielder-firs t baseman
Mike Lum has been put on the
in-day disabled list for a hairline fracture of the right thumb
listed in the U.S. Army in sustained 10 days ago at HousMarch for two years with guar- ton.

Steelworkers seek
j 200 waysto put j to enter mine trial

j yourtalentto workj
j inthe health field, j

Wa rll- Ads
Start Here

Reserve president

.' MINNEAPOLIS, Minn." (AI>)
DARLENEvtt. PRZYBYLSKI,
—The Reserve Mining Co. trial
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. "Wilmoved into . its 10th Vwieek in
bert; .Przybylski, 258 : Mankato
Ave.,, has enlisted in the Army
U.S. District : Court in .Minand' will ' be completing basic
neapolis
Wednesday with Arm¦
- "• - . ¦
training, at Ft. McCiellan, Ala.
co Steel Corp. President Harry
'
'
• . Lay- . . - - . ' -Books- .' ? .
basic training , she will be
Holiday ¦Jr,^- attempting to reMi bel-Canto ri dinner After
assigned ?to
VFt. . riuachucha, LA CRESCENT, Minii. -i. Air- call details of. av meeting, held
¦
' ;¦
. MABEL, Minh. {Special) .— Ariz. : .
man Joel M; Books, son of Mr. more than three years ago.
'
Robert Keister ,: head football;
arid Mrs. Donald Books , rural Holiday; , who became presiG . E N E ' E , La Crescent, has been assigned dent, of Armco Wednesday
coach at Winona State College, Lt. Cmdr. E U
'
will be the guest speaker at the DAHM, son of Mrs. J. Milton to Sheppard AFB, T«x., after morning; was sworn as the last
Mabel-Canton Athletic banquet Dahm , 661 W. Wabasha St.,?re- completing Air Force basic of more ;than 120 witnesses in
to be held May 20 at 7 p.rn, in cently: returned to Winona en- training,
the trial .. .
route to his overseas station as
the Mabel auditorium.
Holiday was called oil by
The banquet is . sponsored by, supply officer of the USS Fro- ETTRICK; Wis. (Special)? —
feos "station . in ? Guam. He re- Airman John C. Hiller , son bf plaintiffs in the trial to, recall
the Mabel.Lions Club. . :, : " '
cently completed . a . two-week Mrs. . Bert .; TrocinsM , rural
seminar at the Naval Supply Ettrick, has graduated . from
Pagan is recalled
School , Athens , Ga. •" :< ¦. ' " :
Sheppard AFB, Tex,, U.S. Air
. NEW -YORK (UPI)—^ Tlie ALMA , Wis. - Pfc, William Force Medical ? Administrative
specialist - course. He has been
View York Yankees have -re^ Fernholz, son of ? Mr. and
Mrs.
called righthanded pitcher Dave. Edmund' Fernholz, Alma , has trained to maintain medical and
Pagan from their Syracuse shipped out of Camp Haiige vetermary records and has been
to Vanderiburg AFB, . ST. LOUIS (AP)-The: Counfarm ? club in the International Okinawa , for training at. Mount, assigned
'7
Cal.
7
cil pf Presidents of the LutherLeague ? and optioned reliever Fuji , Japan.
¦¦
' . . .- ' - ¦• :. - . ?
an Church-Missouri Synod has
Ken
Wright on 24-bour recall
Fernholz '¦ address is? Fdx LA CRESCENT;
;
Mitm.
- postponed indefinitely . the tradito the same ¦club. ..-. ' .
Btry.,
Bit.
39,
3rd
.Marine
Div,,
.
Steven R. Merrill , son of Mr.
• '
'
¦
.12th Marines, FPO San Fran- ahdvMrs. VLeland G/ Merrll , ?La tional May l "Call Day" ceremonies
at
troubled
Concordia
Pearson to Badgers
cisco, Calif, , 96602,
Crescent , has been prohioted to
' ¦-' '
Seminary/
sergeant in the U. S. Air Forced
? MADISON (UPI)? - Center
"Call Day" is: the day -In
Sgt. Merrill is "assigned , to the
Bill Pearson , 6-7, who , led Mc•whic h graduating seminary stuTactical - Air Command.
Farland: tova 59-2 record and
dents are ? notified of their
two state basketball titles the
LA CRESCENT,
;- "calls" or appointments to. be
Minn
past two years, has decided to
Airinan Hilly G. Fischer, son m i n is t e r s at particular
attend the University of Wisoonof Mrs. Sriirley A. Fischer, rural churches. ; Twenty-seven stiir
'
¦sin; - .
La Crescent , has . been assigned dents are graduating from . the
' ¦
' ¦
. .
to . Chariute AFB. I., after com- Concordia in St; Louis, and anJacklin wins
pleting Air ¦Force basic trainng. other 60 have finished work at
Concordia in Springfield, I11V
-?:7 - :;. . *}Y Y Y
CHANTILLY, France (UPI)
The Council of Presidents has
MABEL, ., Minn . (Special) —
—Tony . Jacklin , : . the; former
Navy Fireman Apprentice Brent been meeting in St. Louis to deFernholz
Berge
British and . U. S.v Open golf
E. Waits , son of Mr. and Mrs. termine whether students from
champion ,, shot" , a . two-uiider- LANESBORO , Minn. -"' Air- William Ay Wiger , Mabel , has the so-called "Seminary in Expar 69 Wednesday to win the man Loren Berge, son of Mr. graduated fro m recruit training ile" (Seminex ) should be given
15,000 American Express pro and Mrs, Bennett J. Berge, at the Naval Training Center. posts within the : 3-million-memam. - . -•
rural Lanesboro , has been asber church. ¦'¦ ? . ¦
Seminex was established at
PLAINVIEW , Minn. — Paul
T. Jacob , son of Mr. and Mrs. two St. Louis area religious
Earl A. Jacob, Plainview , has schools by dissident student
been promoted to Arm y PFC in and faculty ; members who
Germany where he is servng walked off the Concordia
/KlBULANCE AnENDANT/ANTT^^dTOGlsT^CnLTDPRX with the 930rd Maintenance Co. campus here after the suspen" sion of Dr. John Tietjen , ConV ¦JLOGIST/BIOGHEMIST/BIOMEDICAL ENGINEER/BIOMEDIC^ '
.- ?- WABASHA,
Minn. - Pvt. cordia president .
ENGINEERING
TECHNICIAN/BIOPHYSICISl
IDE/BIOMEDICAL
.?¦ICLINICAL LABORATORY AIDE/CLINICAL LABORATORY SClEi Richard L. Sylvcvster, son. of
About 125 Seminex students
BORATORY TECHNiCIAN/CLINICAL SOCIAL WORK ASSIST ! Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sylvester, are scheduled to graduate.
A synod spokesman said
llAL WORKER/COMMUN ITY HEALTHAIDE/UUHHbC I-IVt IK|~ rural Wabasha , has been asiVE THERAPY A1DE/DENTIST/ OENTAL ASSISTANT/DENTAL i signed to the Third Army In- Wednesday no new date has
ILABORATORY TECHNICIAN/DIETARY AIDE/DIETARY TECII fantry Division in Germany .
Day. "
been set for "Call
'
¦7

Stock market
falters briefly

Wlnona Dally K«wi EL
Winona, Mlnimota **" . '• ,
THURSDAY , WAY % 1974 - '

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP ) - A. gaining agent for Reserve's
motion to enter the Reserve.¦ employes at Silver Bay nnd
MiniiiR Co. trial as a friend ol' Babbitt , nnd is in the unique
position of having interests
tho court was filed Wednesdayr common to both tho plaintiffs
With the 8th U.S, Circuit Court• and the defendant.
I
Our new booldet, "200 Ways to Put
I of Appeals hy tho United Steel- The union claims it is interested in abatement of any
| yoiirTnlentto Work in the Henith Field ,"
j workers of America (USW). '
Tlio union said it wishes to> health hazard that may exist at
I
tells about the many different careers
I
present arguments and briefs • Reserve's two locatlonis ' be*
¦on
| available, For a free copy,just write to
May 25 when tho court con-• cause its members have the
¦ The National Henith Council , Box 40,
siders Reserve's appeal to stay ' most intimate exposure to plant
J enfo rcement of U,S, District
. environments , However , the
Rndio City Station, New York, N.Y 10019.
j Judge Wile? Lord's April 20 or- USW said it Is also concerned
[
der , which temporarily closed1 wilh tho direct and drastic eftho plant ,
fect that , secession of plant op¦
Nnmo, . .. ,ii ¦ ¦ ¦ ,. .
.,.
i
"" i "
|
Tho plant wns closed for only erations would have,
¦ s
¦
, ,
,
, ,.
Adclroan,. ,
.
ono day before a three-judge
USW said It will urge n «tay
¦
¦
panel allowed Reserve to re- of Judge Lord's order be ex__ ,.
City
_—
|
sumo operations ai . Its Silver• tended ponding llnal dclcrminaj
___^_
,
, , Zip
,,
I
Stole—
•
| Bay, Minn,, taconlto processing; tion of tho appeal , in tlio belief
——-.
¦
plnnt , and Babbitt , JUinn., , that tho evidence as a whole
' PBH
mine, pending tho hearing.
falls to establish tho risk of nn
¦
ilWtttn\mUm
)
Hmw>ttllH
*i),
>Mln
ttBul\ril
5
tflk\"l
*'
Tho petition states .tho union immediate houllh hazard being
Is interested in tho trial be- caused by tho dumping of tacoSMIMMMM ^WMnMMiMMM fl l/
cause it is tho collective bar-' nito tailings into Lnko Superior.

' MINNE/VPOLIS, ¦ AAlnn. (AP) — Wheat
receipts Wednesday )39, year ago 22Si
Sprlno wheat cash trading basis unchanged lo down 2,4; prices down 1M9,
No, V dark northern 1M7 protein 3.S14. 15,,
Tost weight , premiums:.one cent each
pound 38 lo 61 lbs; one cont discount
each Va lb ' under 'M- lbs. Prole In prices:
ll p«r cent '3.82-3.88?
¦
12;- 3.84-3.90f 13, 3.89-3.95 ,- M, 3.95-3.99;
15, i.OA-4.07; - U, 4.11-1.131 )7, 4.13-4.15.
No. 1 hard Montana winler 3.B1-4.06.
Minn. -S.D. No. 1 hard winler 3.81.3,96.
No. 1 hard ambor durum, 5.60-7,00;
discounts , amber 40-I. DO; riorum 70-1.51).
Corn No. 1 yellow 3.6PA-2.WA.
Oals No , 2 extra heavy while 1,34.
Barley, cars 113, yea r ago 126; Lorkcr
2.0J.3.00; Blue Malllnn 3,05-2.90 ; Plckson
2.05-2.95; Feed 1.75-2.04.
Rye No. l and 2 2,00-2,10.
Rax No. 1 8.00.
Soybeans No. I yellow S.W J . '

Winona markets
Kny Stale Milling Co.

Jln'y State Milling Co.
No,
No.
No.
No,
No,
No.
No.
No,
No,
No.

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2

Elevator A Grain Prleei
N. Sprlno Wheat
, 3,65
N. Spring Wheat
3,63
N, Spring Wheat
3,59
N, Spring Wheat
, 3.55
Hard Winler Wheat
3.70
Hard Winler Wheat
3,68
Hard Winler Wheat „„v U4
Hard Winler Wheat .,.,,?3.60
Ry«
i,9<i
Rye , , ;
1,08

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST, PAUL, Minn. (AP) (USDA) - Cnllle nnd calves; 3, 408;
•laughter steers anrl heifers moderately
active, generally slead y; cows weak to
50 lower; bulls 1,00 lower; vealers stetlyi cholco 11)00-1209 ll> slaughler sleerj
40,50-41.50; 1200-1300 |bs 39,08-41.00; mix.
ed high good and ctiolco 900-1208 lbs
39,50-41.00; choice 900-1100 lb slaughter
hellers 39.00.40.50; mixed high oood and
cholco 38.00-39.50i ullllly and commercial
slaughler cows 29,5Q-30.50 , tow 31.001
culler 2H.00-39.50; canner 36.00.28,00) No,
I 170O-3000 lh slauohler hulls 3A.00 37.00,
lew Individuals 38,00; 1-2 1450-1851) Ihs
34.00-36,50; prime vealers up to 62.08)
cholco 53,00.60.80; oood 43.00-53. 00,
Moos: 6,500; harrows and gills slow ,
501. no lowe r lo narrow demand; 1.2 190240 lbs 29.25-29 .50) 1-3 190-245 lbs 29,0029.25; sows slow, 50 lower, extreme*
1.00 lower; 1-3 300 <5OO lbs 22,50-24,50)
hoars sleady to 50 lower, welghli over
350 Ids 23,50-24.00 , lew 24,50) under 350
lbs 23.00-25,00 .
Sheep (ind lambs! 400) slaughter lamb's
(airly active, 50-75
hloheri slaughte r
ewes
steady )
feeder
lambs scarce;
cholco and prime 90.1 10 lb spring ilougliter lemhi 43.OO-44.00 J dec k cholct tnd
prime 93 lb shorn slaughter Iambi 43.50)
olher^"o|d crop slaughter lambs 90.110
lbs 42,00-43,00) good and choice 4C.5042,00 ) good 39.00.40,50) ullllly and good
•laughter ewes 0,00.)O.00) limited supply
choice and Inncy 65-95 Ih feeder l»mb»
37,00-38,50) oood and choice 36,00-37.50.

any, be filed,
a 1 trip, buy. -a car , or "do
ing -that¦ 'the time within which creditors , now. Take,
¦
. something really giddy this summer.
of said decetlent may ' file, 'their claims
be limited to sixty (60) days from the - For details, call or write Ms. Sonya
NIW., Rochesler,
date hereof, and that fhe claims.so filed ¦ King; 3953 18th Ave.
:
Mihn. 55501. Tel; 507-288-3333,
be heard on July 5, 1974, at 9:45 o'clock
A.Mli before this Court lh tha .County
.
Wlnona,
BS
Degree
,
Wlnona
CHEMIST-Clty
of
Court room In the court house In
. .wilh . chemlstry inalorr .or biology nialbr
Minnesota/ and . that , notice , hereof be
and chemistry mlnpri'.br '. J years:of colgiven by publication of this order in the
:
Winon a Dally News and. by mailed nollce ' less chemistry: and i years experience,
•or graduate of, recognized 1 vocational
as provided by law.
: SG/IQO I. wilh specializa tion ., environmenDated May I, 1974. ' ' .'.- .
¦,-' -' ¦ S. A. Sawyer
tal science, land 4 years experience in
¦. !• - ' , ' • Judge of the .County Court
water laboratory! Apply Room 19, City
1
. Hall, Mr. Norton. (Court' Seal)
Norman A. Barth, - .
MARRIED PERSON on dairy arid beel
Attorney for PetitionerfarmYSeparate house¦ plus extras. Tel.
282-4718.. . , • . - •". .• '• : • . -.' . ¦
(Pub. Date Thursday, May. J, 1970

.
NOTICE TO\ BIDDER5
RADIOLOGIC . TECHNOLOGIST wanted,
. The T6wn . of Wilson will accept bids
G.ood working conditions. Hospitalizafor 4,000 cubic yards or more of Crushed
tioh and • medical Insurance provided,
' spread on
and
Rock, to bel delivered
5'/i-day work- week. . Apply Wl40-hpur.
¦
township roads. , ' . ;¦ ' ' , . ..
nona Clinic LTD.. :' .
.„
Bids will be accepted until May 10,
. yy '
1974 ,. 9:00 P.M.
MAN .WANTED (or concrete forming,
.
¦The bids will be opened . at the W|lson
.carpentry experience helpful. Tel.. - Fpurv.
tain City 687-7133 eyeninfls. ¦'
Town Hall .alter 9;00 P.M. .
.
'
the
right
to
reserves
Board
. The Town
¦ ,. ¦ ¦
. .
re|ect any . or all bids.
MARRIED MAN . lor ' genera 1 work. Beel
' Y Henry F. Meyer, Clerk
,
.,
focding. Separate house. Hesby. Bros.;
Wilson ToWnshlp. " . . ;
Utica, . Minn. Tel. 932-4943., '. .
Route No. ' 2. .
Winona, Minnesot a , 55987 WANTED—able-bodied industrious college
man ,for yard work and country home,
(First Pub. Thursday, , May 2, 1974)
30 to '40 hours- weekly, good wage.
Write
A-21 Dally News. :.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the OPERATORS WANTED to maintain, and
Citv Council ot the City ot Wlnona will
.operate - railroad maintenance of way
meet In tha Council Chambers In the
equipment. Willing to'travel 4-4 months
Clly. Hall In said City at 7:30 P.M,. on
out Of the year. . Tel. 612-545-0411. ManMay 13, 1974, tor the purpose of cpnnix Construction.
recommenacting
upon
the
slderlna and
dation of the Wlnona Planning Commis- AMBITIOUS MEN to work year around
Plan
for
sion to adopt a new Land Use
lln .scrap processlns. Good'future for
the Clly of Wlnona.
right people. Write A-20 Dally News.
At the time and place above designatto
all
will
be
given
opportunity
ed, an
MAKE GOOD money selling the number
persons ' requesting, to be hoard for and
1 vacuum ' cleanor. Dealer needed, for
against Ihe proposed Land Use Plan.
tho Kirby Company of Wlnona No car
;
Daled May 1, 1974. - ¦ needed. We ' furnish transportation. No
. John S. Carter
experience needed . Wo . trnln. Full-time '
. Clly Clerk
only. Tel. Mr. Asper 454-4512 or apply
16] Walnut.
(First Pub, Thursday, April 35, 1974)
WANT—elderly man to work on farm or
Clly of Goodvlew, Mlnnesola
an elderly couple. 1 mile from City
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
' limits and -4 miles to the post olllco,
For
Tel. 454-1CJ0.
.
WATERMAIN CONST RUCTION
Sealed proposals marked "Watermaln
Bid 35th Avenue " ' will be- received at E X P E R I E N C E D CAR and Iruck sales,
man. II you are> nol afraid to work, I
the City Clerk' s Office, Goodvlew, Minnewill guarantee you, will make flood
sota, until 8:00 P.M. May 13, for conprwhey. We have one of Iho Trl-Slate 's
struction of a watermaln extension In
largest Inventories to sell from, No
the City of Goodvlew , Minnesota. The
heavy drinkers or. floaters ' need'apply.
extension Is to be made along 35lh AveWe
are looking -tor ono oood mm. II
nue Irom: an existing main on Eighlh
you Ihlnk you til tho bill apply to Davo
Street to a point approximately 470 feet
Keenan,
Kcennn-Ford- Mercury, Whitesoutherly thereof , This work will be done
hall , Wis,
In accordance wllh . plans and specifications prepared by Robert L. , Webber.
SINGLE . MAN tor tmncral form work.
Plans and Specifications, and Proposal
Automatic loeding and milking parlor
may be obtained from Klelnschmldt &
set up to slart at once. Ralph Shank ,
Wobber , Inc., 4240 Filth Street, GoodSI. Charles, Tel. 932-W41 ,
view, Mlnnesola.
A certified chock or bidders bond shall PART-TIME evcnlngi and Sat., newly
accompany each bid In an amount equal ¦ opened branch stora now has manageto at least live (5) percenl of the bid,
ment position openings , wo train . Hours
6:30 to 10:30 In my small appliance
made payable to the City, of Goodvlew ,
which
shall
bo
forfeited
to
business . ,1200 per monlh or profit shnr.
Minnesota ,
I IIO , your cholco, muM lio tull llmo emthe City In.Ihe event Ihe successful bidployed. For Interview Tol . 452-H721 beder lolls lo enter Inlo a contract..
tween 4 nnd B p.m.
The Clly ol Goodvlew reserves tin
right tn reject any or all bids and to
MUSICIANS—drummer nnd lend tiulhirwaive Informalities ,
Ist needed , lor prnlnsslonnl bnnd wllh
Daled at Goodvlew, Minnesota, ' thii
groat potential, Tel. 452-3761 or 45<'J 4th day ol- April, 1974.
241?.
Daryl K. Zimmer
Clly Administrator
PART TIME lonelier wanted , Dlolony nnd
Science nrea, 1974-1975 school year,
(Firsl Pub. Thursday,. April 25, 1974)
hnurs 8:30-12. Superintendent, Dennis
Stale ol Mlnnesola )
Rislove , Peterson Public Schools , Tel.
) si,
D75-323B.
Counly ol Winona
In Counly Court
probate Division
SPECIAL INTELLIGENCE REPS peed«d. We provide
room nnd board,
Fllo Nn. 17,934
medical and dental benefits/ plus an
In Ra Estate or
excellent
opportunity
to travel, S top'
Emma Breitlow, Decedent.
by the Exchange Building, or call
Order lor Hearing on Petition for
Army
Opportunities
wllhout
delay,
Probate ef Will and codicil hereto ,
Tel. Wlnona 4S42267 ,
Limit Inn Time to Fid Claims
and for Hearlno Thereon.
Ilarrlnl fl, Tweedy having tiled a pell- WANTED — tulhllnie DHIA Supervisor ,
oood nny. 3ft dny s vacation, health Inllon for the probate ol the will and
luraoce, and workm an 's compensation.
Codicil thereto of said decedent and for
Location of |ob, Allura nrc/i. Apply
Ihe appointment ol Harriet B, Tweedy
Wlpnnn Counly Extension Olllco , !03
¦
as Dxoculrlx, which will Is on fllo In
W. 3rd St., Winonn. Tel. 45 .I-SI0I,
Ihls Court nnd opnn to Inipoctloni
IT 15 ORDERED, ^Jlml |ho hearing MAINTHNANCI- MI-CHANICS-firler nte.
Ihoreol Im had on MayT? 1974, at 9:30
rhanlcal experience required , Permao'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In the
nent lull-llnio work. Apply in person ,
County Court ronm In Ihe court houso
Nberllfl Corp,, 501 W, 3rd, Wlnona .
In Wlnona, Minnesota , and lhat oh|ccllons
"Equal Opportunity Employer. "
|o tho allowance ol said will, If any, ho
filed helore snid lima of hearing: Ihn)
Iho time within which creditors of said
decedent may fllo Iholr claims be limited lo sixty (60) days from Iho dale
hereof , and thai the claims so filed be
heard on June It, 1974, at ?;30 o'clock
A.M,, lielore Ihls Court In the County
Court room In Iho courl house In Wlnona ,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof ho
nlvun hy publlcnllon o| thlt order In Tim
Winonn Daily News and by mailed nollce
as provided hy law,
Dated April 22 , 1974,
S, A. Sawyer
Judge of (ho County Court
(Court Seal)
RODGRTS0N & WOHLETZ
Attorneys at Law ,
Home federal (lulldlng
1-ourlh 8. Center 51s,
Wlnona, Minnesota 55987
Attorneys for Pelllloner

WANTED

MEAT CUTTER
and/or
SAUSAG E MAKER
Full-lime , .oxiieruMUTd
or will train.

Tushner 's Market
Ml 15, 3rd
.An
Equal
Oppoi'liiiiil l/
"
liiiiiilouur "

SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower and
other small engine repairs, sales end
' .serviced Howard Larson, Old Minnesota ,
-. .City . Road, :TeU 454-1482,-

CUSTOM ROTO tilling with' a troy, belt,
reasonable rate. Tel.
any size garden,
¦
452-4990. ¦;
:

-_:

¦—.—:
.

—.

:
:.

( ,

ERV'S FIX-IT Servlca, home and . house-:
hold ' repairs;- remodeling and painting.
: Tel, 454-4016.: •
V 'V . ; ¦ .

Dressmaking, Sewing

16

NEED A new - spring dress? I can lielp^
Will, do mending children's, men's;: Or
women's clothing In my home. Tel.
" ^52-8604.
DRESSMAKING ,- SEWINGi or: mending.
¦ Will make children 's clothes. Dresses,
short , or-long; summer-outdts. Will do
- I n my home; also- sell Blair
Prdouctl.
¦
Tel: 452-8685. 316 Vine St.

Painting, Decorating

20

HOUSE PAINTING — Interior,
coating Fully Insured. ¦ ^oof : ' ¦;. .
480B. . .

exterior,
Tel. " 454¦:¦
. - -;:• ;¦ V

Plumbing, Roofing

21

WHERE CHILDREN dwell, somebody's
. always In hot waterl) If your overworked Water rieater Is not of sufficfent
gallbnage or output,, contact one of .our
. servicemen for export advice on .the
unit needed by your family.
.

Frank O'Laughlin '

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
761 E. 6th
. . . Tel.; 452-6M0
RENEW. YOUR root yourself at one-quarter cost o l a new , roof. Write off 4096
as tax deduction. One coat-10-year
warranty. Tom Speltz, Rolllngslone,
,
V Minn. TeL 689-2311. '

Situations Wanted—Fern.
BABYSITTING
7278.

in my homa. Tel.
¦
,
;
,

" 29
452-

ALTERATIONS, MENDING , In my home.
579 E. 4lh, Tel. - 454-5411.
WILL DO babysitting In my home. Can
365 E. Bth. Td- Ailoiler references.
¦
6639.
Y
.

Situations Wanted—Male

30

HANDYMAN-hauling, painting, putting
up screens «nd miscellaneous yard
work. Reasonable. Tel. 454-4816 alter
noon.
WANTED—accounting position In Wlnona Area, 15 years experience In
Tel. 452Public Accounting . Firm.
4077,

Business Opportunities

3'

BUSY COCKTAIL lounge. Downtown Wlnona, close In high -tO' s, good lorma
for qualified buyer. Seo Karasch Really. Tel. 454 -4196.
T H I R T E E N UNIT motel olf Hwy. 61
overlooking Mississippi, access lo swimming, boating -facilities. Separate homa
for owner,. Attractive financing ' available to quail Hod buyer See K-nrosch
Realty. Tel. 454-4196.
EAST SIDE BAR , established Iradc, 3.2
license, building nnd fixtures Included,
In Iho 20's, See Karasch Really. Tel.
454-4196,

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

DLACK ANGUS yonrll ng heifers, flqod
quality, purebred but not ren|slurcd.
Tol, Rushlord, 864-74 40,
REGISTERED 4 -year-old crenm buck»kln quarter horsn more, renlslenwi 4yoar oid punrtor liorso more bred In colorful registered Ap paloosa, lor June
foal, registered 5-year -old roister ed 3year-old nuarler hnno fioldlno',, 3 . it'll '
Islorod Appnlooin geldings, Oordun Forouson, Dover, Minn. Tol, y:i2-4557.
FORTY-SIX Hereford heifers , uniform
set nt April yoarllnos, nuallly oruup lor
cow herd, Rush Arlxir Farm, Elmer
Schueler, RI. 1, Rushlord, Tel, S07-8M9127.
RUMirORI) l- I T T L H Pill MnrkUl at - L»dlnn Park, May 4, 0 In II a.m. Conine! Casper l.aclslrn , Tel , Rmlilo irl 9647463 lor Inf ormation.
F.IGIIT t'.'i.yenr-old open Hnlsteln lienors. Millard Glende , Allura, Tel , liftllInflblon* ! m-Ut7
J
TWO SIIE1LAND pony |canl^ , all soroell
wllh ' whllo tails and mani!'., on<i leant
woll nialchi?d nnd broke lo drlvo 'ln
parados. Two good scls of h»rml},3.
Also ruhbor tired wagon and SholMnd
nnny snddlo and hrldlo, llko now tjel,
Wabnshii 5654291 betwee n 5:10 end 6|I0
p.m. John /Vhlors
i
.

.

_

- .

_

. . ...

4._

PONY CART and harness ,' 2 ponleis , gentle , 2 woslorn saddles, 15 sen t, puny
hnrnqss.
learn hani'iss and wagon,
niaklng anil repairs. Ilasll llrolzman,
Rushlord, Minn, Tel. 864-7444.
J

CU Wlnona Dally N«w»
my Wlnona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1974

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

? "43 Antiques, Coins, Stamps

44 Farm Implement!

LAYING HENS-250, K137. Donald.VVarn- - THREE New Idea chopper boxes,' three
New Idea wagons, good condition. Inken, RI. 2, 'Wln6ji9, .-Minn. Tol. 454-1336.
ternational No. tA combine, wllh motor,
Plelsch Bros,, Rt. 2, Plainview ,, Minn.
43 BABY DUCKS^ReSdy to go, Ttl. 452-7711. Tel,
Horses, Cattle, Stock
S34-3453. , . ¦ ' ;^ ' ' ¦ • ,
Babcock Chick),
on?:
HATCH
DATES
JINTEEN mlyed feeder calves, 5OO-«00
XL-9, XL-i0' -meat-type chicks; . May WIS. ENGINE-newly rebuilt. Tel. Cochlbs,, pinched and dehorned. Tel. 507-7963, 7, 10. 6-weck old edponized birds,
rane 2413717. alter 6, ' . , - . i«5i.
;
ducklings,
goslings
available
how.
Ferguson No. 3, perfect
Watch
bur
TV
commercials
on
BALER—M«ssey
Chan:.
>TUD SERVICE — hi faiMon payden,
condition. . Reginald ¦Fink, Alma, Wll.
Inel 8 APR., 29lh . at . 9. p.m. See us
regular Arabian out of raffles; blood
. or, automaticTe'l.l 60B-M5-4457. '"' ,-'
for
Dutchman
-.cages
.
line. '. Also good pleasure horses . and
chicken. , or hog . feeding equipment.
saddles , for sale. Tel, '. -J. Triple R; '
Bob's-Chick Sales, Alice Goede,. Mgr.
Rushlord. Tel, 844-9414.
150 ' W.- 2nd, . Wlnona, -Minn. Tel. 607¦454-1092. Home Y 454-3755.Y
lit STUD /Skipa . Teddy registered paint
. stallion. Skipper W. breeding, -sorrel
'
Tobleno, excellent confirmation. Tel. AVAILABLE NOW: Started XL-9 . Extra
. Hovey Broad Breasted Males at . Special
Wabasha .»12:565j4301. . . : ' ; : ¦
• Prices. . Finest , callhg. for broiling or
- roasting. Less cere Is required oh startTWO BULLS—! Black Angus, proven;
ed birds and baby .chick problems, are
10 month old . Holstein
Bootmaker
¦
eliminated, Caponlzed birds available!
Son. Steve Cooper, Galesville,. Wis. - .
on May 24th,.- day old XL-? . on May 17.
Leghorn pullets for while- eggs,. We
PASTURE CATTLE —. 30 . beef . heifers,
have goslings and, ducklings. Tel, 507-,
.
10 Holstein and beef-steers.. Tel. 608454-5070 .or wri.le. Coral - City poultry
«B7-3102. -.. . ' . ' .- Products, Inc.. Box 381, Winona, Minn.,
localed on Breezy Acres. Free price
WESTERN SADDLE,, good condillon, S50;
¦
¦ ¦
¦
. ? I " '?" ' ? 7 ' ., - ' . ¦ ¦
white confirmation dress size 7, 15. Tel. • • .ll5t - ' ' ?' ¦
M3-4M6. .
BABY CHICKS - Dekalb, Beefers, Call,
¦ fornla While,. - White: Leghorn. Order
FARMERS -HYBRID gilts due to start
" now. SPELTZ CHICKS, RblHngstone,
farrowing May 10. Tel. M2-4142-. V
¦YMInn. . Tel , -689-2311. . .
TO BUY or ' trade, : proven . buck goat,
hea vy and ' big.:-Tel. AO&-782-3676 . eve- Wanted—Livestock
46
'•
Vnings. . .'
WANTED—Holstein
c
alves.7
Norbert
Gre'
PUREBRED bUROC bosri. Clifford Hoff, . den, Allu'rai 'Mln.n. Tel ,.. 796-6701.
.
Lanesboro,-Minn.- Tel;. Peterson. 875-2564,

¦ LAST MINUTE
¦ ' ; ;^|J^NTERS --; ^;

AL'S . -DAIRY CATTLE,; attention , .area
farmers: I have .one of the best markets for your livestock. Buy butcher
cows and feeder - cattle d.days a week.
Tel. Lewiston. 6511 or 5B51, talk' to Al.
LIVESTOC K WANTED — market . cows
feeder- cattle, Holstein /.springing cows
and heifers.' trucking to. Spring Grove
Hubert Volkman,
¦ Sales Barn, Tues. .
Lewiston, Minn.. Tel. 4161. ..
STANDING- AT . STUD-Udi. our registered Appaloosa stallion. . .' Introductory
" fee; . $30.. registered, J35 grade. Horses
for . Sale,. Experienced trainer, ; Mark
Grupa to help ' you wllh your horse
problems.
Big Valley Ranch. Tel. . 454¦
3305. ¦ "X 7PUREBRE. D YORKSHIRE lane) Hampshire boars, , test and scan-o-gram records. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel.
¦ 672-S717.V
. ;.

Farm Implements

DISC SHARPENING by rolling. Diamond
- K Enterprises, on the. farm service! a'ny"wb'ere; Tel.. St -Charles 932-4308.
ROCHESTER SILOS-4ced-easy dependable feeding systems."- Everell—Rup,
prechf, Lewiston, - Minn, Tel. 2720. ;
SURGE . -- . ' • . .FITZGERALD
'¦ ¦ Sales S-. Service . .
Tel. Lewlslon. 6201 or St. Charles 932-3733 .
-gas tractor with
JOHN DE^RE-^02 0 LP
cab and 3-p0int>hitch. - .Donald Bishop,
'•
Ettrick, Wis. • Tel. . 608-525-3503. ' :
'
-'.BOU MATIC MILKERS , 7
Bucket; pipeline or milking parlor. '
Ed's Refrigeration '. & Dairy Supplies .
Tel. 452 :5532 . :
I 1127 Mankato ' . . ' -. . .

. .clely.

Oqgt, Pet*, Soppli«f
BORDER COLLIE pups, ready to go fo
yvork -Tel. Houston VB95-3798.' . "- ..-. SOODl HOUSE CAT, : declawed,
broke. Tef. 452-3515. . . . .

house

FEITEN IMPL CO.
113 Washington'Tel. 452-4832
?

Fertilizer, Sod

49

IRON BUNK beds wlilh mattresses, 6
.¦ year crib arid mattress, metal liquor
cabinet on rollers. I 730. .W, ' Broadway.

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE, 196<, 670 gas.
18.4x34 tires, like new. Overhauled . 1
year ago. 70 h.p. S37O0. -Robert ; 'B.
Reufer, Cochrane, Wis: .(Waumandee).
Tel, 608-626-2451; . ' ¦

BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, f|ll «an'd, . crushed
rock, gra vel, ' excavating, landscaping,
cat end front loader work. .'.'Serving the
Wlnona. a rea . for ever 25 years ". - '
VALENTINE TRUCKING
; Minnesota City, Tel..454-1783.

GARAGE SALE—578 Harriet, Sat., May A,
9-4. Good condition, baby, girls' arid
ladles'- clothes, service uniforms., Baby
buggy, car . seat, lampshades, ' 2 pair
drapes (50x84), picture . . ' frames and
miscellaneous. '

MASSEY FERGUSON Model 46, 4 to .6row corn ' plbnjer , fertilizer end insecticide attachments, adiustable . 38" . or
30" rows. Ford . tractor . 800 series.
Ford- plow, 3-16.¦ Harold Ryder, Trempealeau, Wis. • - . :
NEW IH CYCLO Planter, 6-30",: never
used. Insecticide monitor. Jack De. Young, Tel. Lewiston . 5788,

. ; .

4541494. .

-

•

Hay, Grair^-F«£d

. 50

GARLAND ¦ OATS—bin run, S1;25 a . bu,
Myron Conway, Utica, AAlnn.' :
COB CORN—700 bu. Grover Bros., Gales¦ ville. Wis; Tel. Centerville 539-2682. V
WANTED—ear ' coi-n. V Eugene . Lehnertz,
• Tel. 507-5M-3763.; V V7 .'7: . 7 ,
STRAW/i 85c per bale; John Deere 5-bottorn U" plow;. Oliver 3-bottorri 16!' plow;
McCorrolck . Deerlng 2-row corn stalk
chopper; McCormick 10' field cultivator,
Afvld Klos, Peterson, Minn.

REMINDER

PICKWICK
¦ ;;;

^. Mte^;.^
¦^yM \Y $&ey-y
; GHICKTDAY

yy f^yA&0

50 Free iChicks
WithjJ OO Lbs. of
; Peavey . Chick
Starter
Logs, Posts, Lumber

52

SALVAGE LUMBER—all sizes and quantities; also doors, windows and screen
frames. Tel,. 689-2335.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

EARLY TRADE-IN VALUES
1 WARD'S 8 h.p. With mower '& disc
'} . - .}}} ^
1 HOMELITE 5 h.p. Rider
1 Wheelhorse 6 h.p. with blade electric start
2 AMF 8 h.p. electric start
1 JOHN DEERE 110 with mower
for the fix il yourself
¦

SEED POTATOES, plants; onion, ' toma. to;.cabbage, pepper, strawberry; coleus,
cannas, glad, asparagus roots, garden
seeds, Wlnona Potato Market ,

1MTD 6 h.p. 32", good engine
1 HUFFY, riding mower 5 h.p.

BULK GARDE N and Lawn seed. Begonia,
Dahlia, Gladiolus bulbs, onions, fertilizers, blood meal, peat mosi, redl-peat
pots, II flv pellets, end teed potatoes,
Kupietz Feed and Seed Sales, 120 E,
2nd. Tel, 454-5331.

.- .

. . - ' ." . - ;

JO1'«

CHIPPEWA' SOYBEANS from certified
seed, bin run, good germination, $7.50
. bu. ; Tel. Cochrane 246-2B0?,

CARHARTS BLUETOP seed corn, early
and late maturing hybrids, See your
dealer or Miles Corner!, Galesville,
Wis. Tet. 608-562-2796,

Antiques, Coins, Stamps

Deere

Lawn & Leisure Products
Tel. 452-4832

119 Washington
Downtown

56

WANTED-old fashioned glass and chine
,
dishes, clocks, dolls, picture postcards
¦
lamps, toys, watches, lawirelry, silver
and nil types of old furniture , etc. Tel,
454-3475 alter 5 p.m . or vvcekends, or
wrllo Markham, 514 Ronald Ave., Wlnono, Minn.

CITY WIDE SALE DAYS

II

II

REGULAR

OFF ™

*

PAINT BY NUMBER SETS

*

PLASTIC MODELS

^

JIGSAW PUZZLES

SPECIAL OFFER GOOD FRI. & SAT. ONLY , MAY 3rd & 4th

rrA— —
Y^
mm]
J

PET & HOBBY

,

, Solo docs not Include Kstos Model Itockels or tlieir supplies.
.
.

.

.

MINI. GARAGE Sale-^Frt . 9^8, 1053 W.
Wabasha,', books, , including full set of
encyclopedias^ golf clubs,, antique buCk¦ . saw, olher quality Items, , ' - '¦
. . I .
SHOWER ' CURTAIN land rod;': formals,
, sizes - 9 : and ll, all colors, Ilka new.
Tel. AS2-7S60: '
FOR SALE^-4-wheel Go-Cart made df
. '. material and powered by. Honda
gine with . electric sta-t. Will be
. . at the Furnilure Auction at 676 E.
Saf.|at about . 2 ,p.m.

new
ensold
4th,

" ¦ '¦"::* N E E D L ES
¦ •¦'

Ha rdt's ,Music Store
116-lis PlazB E.

.

FOiB A LOW PRICE! ? ,

Commodious 1-bedroom apartment.
Colorful shag carpeting and drapes,
matching stove and refrigerator, air
conditioning. Also separate, vanity
and bath, Patio and new charcoal:
grill. Tel, 1 454-4909.
1752 VV. Broad¦ ¦
¦ ' ¦¦ v ' " . ¦ ¦
way. . . . . . . • '• ' • '

v

KEY ;;APARTMENTS ;

Apartments, Furnished

.
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AVAILABLE JUNE 1—furnished upper
duplex, 10 rrilles country^side. Stove,
refrigerator ,lair.conditioner, dish washer, washer dryer, heat, electricity and
water furnished, S150.: References ' required. . Tel. ;454-5B15. . I.
NEAR MADISON School, nice 2. rooms
and bath, Ideal for ' one person. $86;
heat, utilities Included. Tel. . 6,87-69111.
'
MULT I . LEVEL, 3 ' - bedrooni, 2 bathroortis, 2 living rooms, carpeted apartment with balcony for group ' of girls.
Sept. Also two bedroom apartment
for .4 :"glrls.' ,.T«|-. 454-2561. eyenls.igs... . . .

.For All Makes
. of Record Player*.

.

CITIZENS: BAND 4' channel E. F. Johnson radio arid antenna; 471 E. 5th,
BE SURE to take advantage of G.E.
. National Sale Days. Buy..that G.E. meter appliance now and save I B & B
I ELECTRIC 155 E. 3rd.
,

^OMMUlNllTY
:
: RUMMAGE SALE V :

7- :GAYMOIl': HApj .:¦
?
Altura , vMinn . ? ' ¦"'':• .
Sat."May 4,. 10;a ,.m,-6 ;p,m.:

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, no pets, nb
children,¦ no. phone-calls. 462 St. Charles
St. '¦ " : : ¦

LOVELY CARPETED furnished ' apartroent for rent, heated,.!! bedroom, J150.
Available Immediately until Oct. 1,
-. 1974. Tel. .454-3312..
I- APARTMENT, for rent, 3 or .4 people)
1 block from WSC. 1 block from
Sandy 's. Tel. 454-2831, ¦

¦

Ha I Leonardv Music

Sewing Machines

73

CLEAN USED sewing machlneSYstraight
stitch and zig..zag, «5 is'nd up. WINO¦NA SEWING CO.i 915 VV. 5th. I

Typewriters

77

SIX YEAR crib, fireplace screen, double bed wllh oak' headboard. TeL 452. -48*7. .-.'¦. '
FLEA MARKET—May 4 . and 5- Open
11 a.m.. In case of rain will bo held
following week. Space available. Tel.
. 454-1377, Special—Plzzabu'rger, 50c; 5
Corn dogs, S1.50; . Hambjrger, fries
t, r0olbeer,;85c. 4-lane Drive-In, 5 ml.
¦
..
: W. - o f . WinO'na on Hwy. I" 61.
.
RUMMAGE and Bake Saia, Ladles. Auxiliary, United I Commercial Travelers,
Sat., A/lay 4, . 9. to 5, Miracle Mall
Shopping Center.
GARAGE SALE—bicycles, stroller, ' roll,away, miscellaneous. Frl. 9-7, Sat¦urday, 9-12; Flat rooted house across
from Lyle's Floor Covering.
AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHER; avocado,
¦
•- deluxe model, chopping block top, portable, nearly new. 851 W. 5th. Tel.
. 452-95*4. .

.

___
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OFFICE: SPACE for rent or lease, 13,000
¦ sq. ft. Prime E. location. Inquire MerChants Bank, Trus t Department, Tel' 454:5160.

. WE'LL SHOW YOU
CHOICE OFFICE SPACE
AND YOU'LL SHOW US?
HAPPY EMPLOYES.; i

4,449 sqV fL . which Includes carpeting,
air, conditioning, ! panelling. Attractive ahd ' practically- ' furnished.- 40,000 sq. ft of ideal 'niahulacturlng
space for storage, . manufacturing
' firm or endless, other possibilities .
Available July 1st.
64: El 2nd St.
• ' . Tel. 454-2920. '

home In Rollingstone,
down payment- or trailer
new siding, new roof, newly remodeled STILL SMALL
New,
for trade can.buy this new house. cur,
Inside, full basement. A lot of home
G.E. appliances, handmade drapes,
for only $21,500. TOWN AND COUNTRY
Sale
School.
. . by.
Goodvlew
tains! By.
REAL ESTATE, Tel, 454-3741 or, Mark
' - .- ' ¦ .. ' —. ¦ ¦¦
. owner. Tel. . 452-1001.
Zimmerman-454.-1476. . - . .

¦CALL:
''
'
' 'Y Y iAF^ER I HOURS'¦¦¦
XX m
7 Y - y ";: Y '77 . y Y 'X x.
V
Laura Fisk .;;...745M118
f i - - ? - BOB
"'"I ¦T
Nora Heinlen? .'.. 452r3175 .
' ^ FS tf r
Myles Petersen .. 452-4009
I XMI Tf tPtPf tWJL

..

'
.v:.. 452-5139
I. 'W- ^Yry ZZ ^ A116" ...,,..
. 454-2990
I II R6ALTOR Dick Rian
¦
' Marge Miller .... 454-4224 .
120 CENTERTHI !!¦!IIWPHHI I IIIM1I—¦!!—MBWIIBM ' ' "" ........ 454-1172

'
¦^fi i y %- - \:^^

A READY for you to move into now—three bedroom home
in Sunset! Large dining area features sliding glass doors
to patioY the kitchen is applianced , bath with tub and
shower; plush carpeting.

Rooms Without . Meals

86

- v£ ;\Vf ^^LD(Y 0U;
^^^^

A PRICE in the low. . twenties for a four bedroom bath
; and three-quarter home in these days of inflation? That's
the price of this one and it. is in a good west location
handy . tb schools and shopping.V . ? ¦

Y 120 .Center St. , ,?

I^^Sl
l
il
tei. 454-^5141 ¦ IH

Houses for Rent

SLEEPING ROOM for ' gentleman. Refrigerator. Inquire 223 Market St., aftter 5 p.m.

HOME, for rent, available June list. E.
location. Living room, kitchen, 2 bed. robrfis, ceramic balh,- ' basement. Tel.
452-6100 after 5. .
.

DELUXE 2 BEDROOM
APA RTMENT

WE HAVE formica kitchen and vanity
lops In slock; bathroom vanities , medlclno cabinets; plumbing fixtures and
water healers; pipe rind fillings,
PLUMBING BARN
IJ4 High Forest
Tel, 454-4246

Sugar Loaf Apartments

THREE-ROOM aparlmenl, wall to woll
cnrpollng, stove and refrigerator furnished, Tel. 454-2756.
NEW DELUXE 1-bedroom, carpeted,
stove, refrigerator, sofl water, heated,
ground floor. Homer Hoad. $175. Tel,
452-5940,
LOWER—In Trempealeau, river view, 4
rooms nnd balh. Heat , Frigidaire and
hot wnler furnished. Clean and nice;
Tel, West Salem 7B6-W56,'

-

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

• 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or Unfurnished

LAKE PARK & VALLI
VIEW APARTMENTS
Tel. 452-3490.

IN GALESVILLE - 1 or 2 bedroom
apartment. Available Immediately. Tel,
687-9601.

TWO tyAOAZINE racks , (clly |an, book
rack , bathroom metal shelves, two 9x12
rugi, 2 anMquo map dccmipaged pic.
lures, sol ol now pols and pans, Iwo
L60 15 Goodyom GT' S, two G60 Goodyenr GT's, 4 alio 10 while uniforms,
molnl TV stand, decorator shelves, I
small chair , 1970 Polaris snowmobile,
stereo component cabinet, hnrbecus
grill. Mu>t sell all. Tel, 452-1454 alter 5,
SMALL 2-when l aluminum sleeper camper, good condillon, 1150. Tel, 608-2482929.

FREE 10-11). Il.oi. box ot Tide wllh Iho
purchase ol any washer or dryer al
FIIANK LILLA A SONS , 7tl E. Silt.

TWO BEDROOMS , slove, refrigerator,
nir conditioning, couple preferred, no
pels. Available June I, Tel. 454-4904.

DBUJXE 1 BEDROOM
APA RTMENTS
AVAILABLE
Carpeting, stove, refrigerator nnd utilities furnished .
Modest rcntn l rates.

MORNINGSIDE
TERRACE

11IR idnnkato Ave.
Tel, 454-1050
Kqiml Housing Opportunity

.

„—,

,

:

'¦ ¦

? See this perfect brand new. split-foyer home: Upper level
includes living and dining room, bath , 2 bedrooms, lower
level has bath, one bedroom and family room . Also double
garage. . MLS# 1108.7 ;

¦

y X ' y ¦Vp^W A;-JBiG; - CIReLEV,:->?^'. ^. ^ Y.- -

V ' ;. . .?

1074Y

?

. ' , .. - . . J. . ,

FOR TOU EARTHY PEOPLE ?

We've got 13 acres of good fertile land located in Pickwick overlooking Historical Pickwick Mill. Wear for horses
or beef cattle. MLS# '996.;
Iwlultiple fcisting Service
.1: Florence Moe .....454-2823 . Harriet.Kiral .... 452^331 .
Bill Ziebell ...... 452-4854 Anne Zachary - .' . 454-2531 — Ed Hartert ...... 452-3973 Charles E. Merkcli Realtor n
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FOR SALE-Chaln Lake. Rusk Co., Wis.
2-lots , tota| frontage 210', also A-frame
cottage, all beautifully modern, new
pier. Tel. 414-623-9910 alter 10. n.m. or
write Irma¦ Chase, 119 E. James St.,
Columbus, Wli. 53925,
———-^—

.

\ YOUR DREAM HOUSE IS' #AITING

FURNISHED COTTAGE for single man
or couple, off-street parking, utilities
paid, no pets. Tel. 452-3M1.

ROOMS for guys and gals. Clean, nicely
decorated single and double rooms at
very reasonable rates. By the week or AVAILABLE Immediately, new 2-bedroom
Townhouse, carpeted, appliances, washby the month. Nice big kitchen, TV
er-dryer rjookup, garage, swimming
lounge, telephone. Quiet, Tel. 454-3710.
pool. Couple preferred. Tel, 454-1059.
HUGE GARAGE Sale, lot s of baby, Jr.
and women's clothing. Bicycles, small CLEAN, SHARED room (or young man.
[ars,
. appliances, ruas, tablecloths,
Cooking area and TV available, - Tel,
Wanted to Rent
96
handmade articles ', much miscellane452-7700.
ous. Frl., Sat., Sun., 9-5. 5046 8th St„
by Goodvlew School .
WANTED—2 bedroom apartment, couApartments, Flats
90 ple, both teachers, smnll dog. ReferFRANKLIN FIREPLACES. We are . takences , furnished upon request.
Tol,
'
Ing orders now for summer delivery, IN LEWISTON—Ono-bedropm apartment
John 454-1520 or 457-2179.
available now, stove, refrigerator, carGAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
port. Tel, Lewlslon 470) or . 454-4768.
COTTAGE near Winonai Tel, collect 60S782-1537, .
GARAGE SALE—6 1 Otis St., Thurs., Frl.,
Snt.; 9 a.m.-6 p.m. baby clothes, small
children 's clolhes, adult clothing, maFarms, Land for Sale
98
ternity clolhes, men's suits, household
Items, rugs, drapes, formals, shoes,
Carpeting, large closets
720-ACRE
dairy
and
beef
farm,
310
acres
I wig, man's 26" bicycle, small tricyand , laundry facilities,
tillable, . 2 sets of buildings Including
cle.
45 stanchion barn and 2 houses. Also
other buildings . Hokah, Minn.
ALL WOOL rug, 12x16, with pod, medium
358 E. Sarnia
140-ACRE tialry farm ,. 65 acres tillable,
gray, reasonable. 110 E. Sarnia.
Tel. 454-fOT or 452-926« •
36-stanchlon barn, silo and bunk. 7bedroom house, other buildings. Nodlne,
Minn.
RUMMAGE SALE—Junior , Misses and MODERN , 1 bedroom apartment. Stove ,
refrloeralor, air conditioning, garbage
For further Information contact Beck(all clothing, men 's sullcoats ond 1
disposal included. Available June 1.
man , Really, Tel. 876-3808 or 895-4207
boys' suit, uniforms, rugs . 576 W, King,
J130 per monlh. Afler 5, Tel. 454-4812.
afler 5 p.m.
Thurs. and Frl,, 7 a.m,-7 p.m.

-^*

17? East 2nd

¦"'
REAqOR *¦;¦ }
.;. 7: : 7-

? This home has good location ,— - Pinecrest y. 'Big Lot— approximateiy one acre, and tender loving care. Charming
home with 4 bedrooms, and bath in Tipper level, living
and dining room, ¦f¦amily»
room, and %math in lower level.
¦
MLS# 1109. ? . • • • ' . v . :
v ?-/ '. ' -V

RCA 21" .color TV, reconditioned, guaranteed. $50. Economy TV.

—

' -Tel.; 45M5351V

around this ad. You 'll want to be sure you check Into this
v — gas station located on Gilmore Ave. With 2 car service
center, interior and exterior rest rooms, also one bedroom home with kitchen and dining area. MLS# 1073 &
95

CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
for gentleman only, separate entrance.
Tel. 452-6479.

GIRL to share room, with or without
. meals. Tel. 452-8604.

FROM the patifrdeck ,' and the lovely big yard of this
roomy split foyer in . Goodview.. Lots of living space is ,
provided in the four, bedrooins, two baths, carpeted living
room and family room.-A Must . See!

Spring fed.
"¦
. TeL? 452-8653YX"},

;

ENJOY SPRING

HAL LEONARD ¦\
\ PUBLISHING • ¦:- ' ;' ;'

.

FOOT LOCKERS — need several, locks
need not operate. Tel. 452-5422.

EVERY Y DAY iii this ideal family home with its _ four
bedrooms, two. baths, carpeted living . room , and dining
room, paneled and carpeted family room and . a fullappliance kitchen. Attractive neighborhood of liew homes. .

YX WE'RE GOIN&TO LET YOU IN ON A SECRET

Sam Weisman & Sons PASTURE FOR RENT;
INCORPORATED
, Tel 452-5847

HAVE A HAPPY PAY

¦'

WM. M1LLEF8 SCRAP IRON & METAL
93
CO. pays hlghset prices lor scrap Iron, Farms, /Land for Rent
metal and raw fur.
'
ORGANIC
GARDEN
plots
for
1974.
OrClosed Saturdays
ganlcally fertilized and tilled. 12 miles
. 1252 Trempealeau . Drive Tal. 452-2067
I from wlnona. Please reserve 1 «. plot
early. Tel 534-3795.
,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
. .. ' Y
tor scrap Iron, meta|s,. rags,
¦ ¦ hides;
raw fur and wool,
. .
450 W,' 3rd . .

'
v. .' -V ??^-

Houses for Sale

:OUR-BEDROOM

Are You Satisfied? .

' D o you feel, unhappy and frustrated
With your present housing accommo^.
, datlons? Let our people at'-lhe . KEY ..
APARTMENTS show you our beautifully furnished . 1-bedroom | apart- '
ments and you'll KNOW, what you've '
been MISSING. 1752 W . Broadway,
Tel. 454-4909. , .. '

¦¦¦'
• ••:. Musical Instruments i'
• Elecfronics • Supplies
"'• Instrument? Repairs ?
64? E: 2nd ? V TeL 454-2920 V Business Places for Rent

GARAGE SALE—bicycles, tricycle, adult
Wanted to iBuy
81
. . arid children's, clothing, men's starter
set. golf clubs,, rubber-back drapes.
Early
American 5-IJaht . chandelier, APPROXIMATELY: "125" . Kawasaki '.' dirt
bike. Tel. Rushford, Minn. 864-7455.
girls' . Ice skates, " much miscellaneous.
931 Birch Boulevard, follow signs from
National Guard Armory, Frl. 8:30 am. CASH for your old WICKER. Tet. collect
and Sat. 4 p.m.
1-612-224-6583. . •
I
TWO STEREOS—one W\«gnovac, solid
state, excellent condition; one turn.
. table and ' flood speakers, both priced
reasonably, Tel; 452-137.9. : . . . ..

¦

Y J____ ®?

ilRST FIDELITY SAVINGS S, LOAN
not only I gives you a penny for your , Larson Construction.. I el. 452-6533 or
thoughts but . dollars for your dreams. -- 452-3811). . ¦ V .-l . " ' I
, ¦Y
_.
iOMFORTABLE and convenient. . Price "Y OWN ER-4-bedroom split . »°y«r?'!<™I
lust B
on extr»
to tlf pocketbbok of- young couple
:
with attached 2-car garage Boat Harstarting out. or retiring couple Attrac.Krge I"! on Minnesota City
zed
2
good
,
t
repair
good
.
Jl
tive home In
: bor Road, Central air ^»l. !nMl !Te|. 68.9-2810. bedrooms; bullt-th cabinets, dining
deck. For appointment.¦ - .
down,
close
fo
garage
room, porch and
• ' - ' :'• : '- ', No realtors; - ..
town and priced for fast sals at only
S1I.500. MLS .1096 Cornlorth Realty,
bedrooms, X
NEW SPLIT foyer, 4 l*9«
. Tel., 452-5474, . . ¦ ..
"
room, comfu baths, rec rbom- living room, cendining
.
.
blnatlon. kitchen and
jY OWNER — 4-bedroom ranch .style
large
, doubl.
carpeted,
ah
.
tral air,
home, Winona stone fireplace, central
excellent area ori •
In
Located
garage.
Tel.
air. Many extras. Upper thirties.
.other
Spacious lot ; wilh avvlew. Many
¦
¦
•
452-5B65.
. .:". . . y . ' ;
extras. 843 Hickory Lane. Tel 454-4)5'.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT available for
summer months, suitable tor i only.
S7S plus , deposit. Tel. 454-3M4, ¦ .,

Good, Thtags to Eat
65 SPACiOUS 3 bedroom apartment, available for girls for the summer, Vi
'
PLANTS, . everbearing raspberry . .. and I block from WSC, 'ail . utilities furnished,
S45, Must be seen, to be appr .eclatstrawberry, June bearing strawberries,
asparagus and rhubarb roots. Jim ,. ed. Tel.. - 452-3218 evenings..;
Buggs, Goodvlew . Road. Tel , 454-3278.
41VAILABLE NOW deluxe efficiency, sfri'
occupancy, employed person preMusical Merchandise
70 gle
ferred, ' . SI00, . Lakevlew ' Manor ' Apartments, TelV 454-5250. ' .
ZILOJIAN CYMBALS, drum sets, gul. tars, amplifiers, microph ones, accord- ONE . OR TWO girls wanted tor. lower
duplex, W. location,, reasonable rent.
lars, violins, stands. Bargains! .. All
Tel. 454-4770. '¦
guaranteed. A: Welsch, Fountain City,
Wis..
.

RUMMAGE SALE — 22*' E? .Broadway';
Grace Presbyterian Church. Saf.vl May TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
- A, 9:30 to rioon. W. entrance.
for rent or. sale. Low rates . Try us
for ell your office . supplies, desks,'
PORCH,SALE-871 E.-7lh,.
files or office chain LUND OFFICE
¦¦ ¦ ¦ Frl. 9-6, Sat.
- . 9-3,' Y V
.. ;
SUPPLY CO. 128 6. 3rd. Tel, 452-52221

SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
stock for Immediate delivery, Reserve
yours now! WINONA FIRE A POWER
EQUIPMENT CO,, 54 r , Jnd. Tel. 4515065. "The business Hint service built, "

159 E. 3rd —- Downtown
.

GARAGE SALE—Boy Scout . Troop No.
2. All'proceeds for sunimeir camping.
V Trunk, complete single bed, hlde-a-bed,
, drapes,, games,, child's tractor , appliances, household Items, clothing, real
variety, Frl., 5-9; Sat., 9-6.132 E. King.

ONE SOFA nearly now, green, 90"; I
tet ot encyclopedias, Tol, 454-325 4,

CENTERS

*— -r*"-'orWINONA

GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-also lawn
thatchers and vaccums. WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQUIPMENT CO., SA E.
-2nd. Tel. 452r5065.

LIKE NEW ladles golf shoes, 6V» medium, rod, whllo and bluo, Tel, 454-2325
n/lor 3.
ONE BEDROOM apartment, Dili and
Lafayette , heat and hot water , stove ,
relrlgeralor, furnished , no students or
ABOVE GROUND swimmi ng pool 24' dipels. Available aller May 10, Tel,
ameter, 13,500 gal. capa city, filler and
452-2800 alter 5,
accessories. Tol . 454-50 25.

A

GAMES

HUGE GARAGE .SALE—»f 625-M8-M866Q arid 670 ¦E\ Bellevt-ew, Sat., only
. ' until 6' p.m.; ' .-

PERPLEXED? You nc*d more space, «
modern kllchen, another bedroom and
bathroom. But you h/ito ,to leave your
nlco neighbors, chango the children 's
school, give up your gnrdon. A MERCHANTS NATIONAL HANK Homo Loan
Improvement Loan opens i whole now
world right w hore you are, You will
receive n favorable Interest rate and
modest monthly termi. Talk to one ol
our loan counselors soon and Havo a
Happy Dayi
~ ~
HAHN ECLIPSE riding mower, 5 hZ,
H75, Tel, 452.95J3 or 452-7515.
~
TWO ROCKING recllnors, ve^y nUe,
choup, I commode, marble top, \ walmil, Somo dishes. .151' Olmstead, Tel,
454-1261,

ON OUR ENTIRE STOCKS OF

¦

POWER MO.WiRS-20", J20,\ 21", $25.
193 W. Lako- Blvd.

MLC CO. trarller hitches Installed All
custom work- foreign and domestic automobiles. Call for - prices ' and ' .'apobib
ment.. -Tel..507-452-71i4.Y

:

CULTURED ISODWellvered
or (ali. Ttl.
¦

GREENLINE

'

;
;
' 7^: .ia-7 :P.MY : "v. \?
Red . Lantern Antiques,
Fountain City, Wis. .
7 Mary, Twyce Antiques, ¦ .
Winona , Minn. , v
.
West Prairie Square, ig 'v mi. . .
East¦ of Winona, Hwy.- 35,

BRILL'ION 8' grass seeder,' double row
culllpacker with brome attachment.
R.ussell Church,- Minnesota City, Minn,

¦ JOHN DEERE 110 Lawn tractors 10 hp .
; JOHN DEERE 112 Lawn tractors l2 h?p.
¦
-' ¦JOHN; DEEREvll4 hydrastatic. tractor 14 h.p.'
3 Walk .behind tillers left

*

May 5
Sunday,
/

THINK BIG

DECORATIVE and fossil Irocks for garCOMFORTABLE HOUSING ?for i or/ 4
den, Worn by glacier, and . beautifuL
students.' Inquire 980 W.. ith. .
MUSHROOM COMPOST—Ideal (or sarMany , have gone 'to California, Ger^
ins and potting. Delivered:In Wlnona, Vtnany and Mass , Mrs. Mary : Scrayard.. Tel. 454- : ' beck, - .Preston. . ' Minn. '¦ 55965. - . Tel.
2-yard mlnlmurri','.$4
1
«r
GIRL WANTED , to share large-; comfort¦ Asiiy '7 '" - - . - ¦ ¦
¦
able 3-bedrodm apartment; all .utilities
Granger .772-2141.'' :- . . ; ¦
Rugs, Linoleum : 64 . paid, $45.. Tel,. 454-4812 afler.5 p.m. '
Furn.,
¦
BLACK DIRTi all top soil. Archie Hal- FLUFFY ; soft . and . bright. , are carpets
verson, Tel,. 452-4573.
' cleaned Avith Blue Lustre. Rent, electric $25 ' FOR: your old sofa 41 chair on a GIRLS—choose -, from . 41 exceptionally , nice
.
apartments . for the . summer or•• next
' H. ' Choate
sihampooer $1-, $2 and S3.
$149 foam-padded sola t, chair. In gold
'
dirt
¦¦
MLC CO.—landscape contracting,
fall. Fully furnished, fully carpeted,
Y.& CO. ¦ '
I. « .y :' ¦
or green.
BURKE'S
FURNITURE
work, sod; trees, black dirt, fill, re?
very clean, very cheery. Talk , to the
MART, 3rd & Franklin ,open ' Frl.
talnlng walls, driveways,, cat work and
girls living there now. - Reserve how l
MONARCH gas stove; 4 . formals, '- sizes , evenings. Park behind the store. . .
V trucking, Tel; 507-452-7114, .
Tel. 454-3323. .
- 7, 9 and lunlor ,13. Tel. 452-4983. . ; ¦

GREEN^

*

YY

BULK- ECONOMY dry cleaning, « lbs.
$2.50, also try our new ptrma-prass
washers. Norge Village, 601 Huff. .

LOST bright : carpet colors -I ; . .. restore
them with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
. shampooer, tl, JJ . and 5-3. Robb Bros,
¦ ..Store.
.

DEUTZ — The . Long Life Diesel - Farm
FOUR: HOUNDS, 10 months bid, read/ . Tractor , . Known As .the Fuel Saver.
Join ,the-growing list of owners. -Ronald
to start hunting this' fall, both , parWerner, Kasson; Minn., . 95 h.p.) Elmer
ents ara real good hunting .dogs, . S2S
each. Delano Sinz, Rf. 1, Durand, . Kleveb, West Concord, Minn., 105. h.p.;
' Wilbert- Kesk* . Dodge Center, "Minn,,. 56
Wis. Tel. 472-5424.
h,p.; Francis Lee; Kellogg, Minn., 56
h.p.; Henry Barton, Wabasha, , Minn.;
WANTED; — . female Pomeranian puppy,
130 hp.) Raymond Pries, Eyota, Minn.,
AKC registered, up f o r year old, Tel.
56 . h.p.;. Irvin Hohman, Pleasanlvllle,
-Rolllhastpne 689-2076.
' Wis., 40 h.p; JOhn Grebln, Harmony,
Mlnn.,1 . 105 h.p.; Alfred Letinerlz, RollPART LABRADOR pups; ' spayed CockA-Poo; kennel dog pups) Retriever-: Tngstone,: Minn., 66 h.p.i Ge.no Schumann, Lake City, Minn., 66 Iwp.i Walter
Shepherd; part sheep dog pup; 1'A-year;
Marx, Wabasha, Minn., 105 h.p.j Herold St. Bernard and some smaller breed
" man Bork, Fountain Cily, Wis., 85 hip.;
pups. Tel. Lewlslon 5365.
¦Ted . Relnhardt, Durand, - Wis., 66 h.p.;
Minneiska,
Frank . Kreidermacher,
ffO 10-month-old Coondogs, Have I outMinn., 130 h.p.; Leroy Tibesar, Mlnne»tandlng mother and father. Are Walker
' Isko, Minn., 105 h.p.i Albert. Ml Her, Maand Redtlck cross. Also have a lemon
zeppa, Minn., 85 h.p.i Ernie Kamrath,
and white Walker Foxhound, 5 years
old. Will not . run trash. Arlyri. JohnPepin, I Wis., -130 h.pl ¦ and 105 h.p.
ion, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 875-2515 or
Arens Motor-Implement 767-4972 Kel467-2333. " .
logg, MlnnV

' "i

HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
Sales — Parts Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Tel, 452-2571
,207 E.I 3rd . . ¦

¦CULTURED SOD
1 foil : or a 1,000, may bo picked up>.
.Also-black dirt.
Alter 5:30 Inquire 726 E. 7th.
¦
'..- TelV 4J4-5983 or 454-4132,- '

KITTENS—1 Siamese, 2 with Siamese
feature* but white feet. Free, good
home. . .Tel. Cochrane . 248-2917 after t.

guy

I

Wenonah vLand . Antique
. Dealers Association ?- ;

JOHN DEERE 1240 plateless planters
JOHN DEERE . 490 with
insecticide i
v ?54. ; '
JOHN DEERE 490 v i
. ¦¦ Little Red Shed, %k : mi;. V
-.' ' ..' .West of Galesville.
JOHN DEERE 494 - "A" .
? planter •
Resale & Antiques,
Bakota
¦
'
COCXSHUTT 4-row planter . ;. ., • Minn. :¦
-".. Witt' s Antiques,. Rt . 2, ¦
IHC 450 with insecticide.
i Houston , Minn. .
Refreshments..
ONE NEWtfOHN DEERE <
. F-1450. 5-18" semi-mount- ;
Articles for Sate
; '•' .' ed plow;':. ?.
57
.

DARI KOOL bulk tank, 200 gal, Excellent, condition. Reasonable, . Tel,: 608'
. 626-2491 . or 1608-323-3770. 1

WIS. FEEDER pigs. 30 lbs. $28, 40 lbs?
YW3/v5fl-«0 lbs. J37. Erysipelas, vaccinated, castralaj,' delivered . C. Acker, Middleton, Wis,- tety - M-S3i-B764 .
FUN — Public Invited. Play, Day —Big
Valley Ranch, 1 p.m. Sat. Exhibitors
pay $3 for all classesl Prize—4 ribbons
each event, Grand Champion rider. Procoeds to Wlnona County Historical So-

48

PLAN TO I attend open, house at Mary WANTED — »te« ' part bends, Tel. 452Twyce Anllquev & Books, . 920 W. 5th r - Y2697. ¦
Sun. .72-7. Refreshments, , door prize.
SPRAY? TEXTURING of ceilings or. walls.
New - and old, Painting land Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel,
/454-5312. '

OREN HOUSE

90 Houses, for Sale

'57 Aoartments, Flats

56 'Steles for Sale

TMLS
'
^

Connie Pederson 452-2951 )
Kent Holen ..... 452-1010 I
Gale Peilereon .. - 452-2951 /

Judy stadler ¦ • ¦'•¦ ww® )
ch

"ck Nagio .,.. 452-4003 V 0
Betty Richter .. 452-1151 {

,

FIVE-ACRE building site located between
Lnmolllo and Pickwick, Tel. 454-3416.

LAND LISTING 8, SELLING - Farms,
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our
SSpeclaltt Fret Appraisa ls. SUGAR
LOAF, Tel.
454-2367
or
454-3360
evenings.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a form
or home or are planning lo sell real
estate ol any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
Brokers , Independence, Wis,, ' or Eldon
W.
Berg,
Real
Elate
Salesman,
Arcadia , Wis, Tel, 328-7350 .

Houses for Sala

~

PR7GED FOR
QUICK SALE

¦ ,¦¦' •

99

BY OWNER
3 bedroom ranch, l'/a bnlhs, , full hpsa.
ment, 2 car garage, Approximately \i
acre In scenic valloy ol Pickwick, Under J30.000, Tol. 451-WT,
:
FOUR BEDROOMS — woll kept olcdir
home, central location, Under J25.P00,
259 E, Olll St, Tol, 452-5621. '
,' . .
BUY LIKE RENT-cozy 3-hodroom home,
lilonl location, onrago, available now,
Prlco »I2,650, J975 down Tol. 454-2028,
IN ALTURA—modern 3 bedroom h'omo,
Sepnralo dining room, Cnrpolad, new
roof, combination windows. Tel. 7966746 for appointment. ' . ,
FOR SALE by owner, llb-Hory Ii6us|> In
Lewlslon, four bedrooms , 2 full balhs,
rec room, attached gnrngo, Can bo
toon by appointment only, Tel,,'3311,
DY OWNER — 3-bedroom rough cedar
hortie, |n Cedar Valley. Largo kitchen
and living room, all carpeted. Large
partially finished .basement. "I acre lot,
Tel, 4S2-1454 alter 5.
INCOME PRODUCING propertles^'for
«<ilo. lorms lo qunlllkfl buyers, JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tol, 434-5870 , a ¦.m,
to S p.tn,, Mon. ffiroogri Frl.

)
)

FAMILY SIZED
EXECUTIVE HOME

(
I
(.

PLENTY OF, SPACE in tWs huge now rnnch , Space nnd
• 1 elegance have been combined to create a distinctively
( beautiful 4 bedmom Pleasant Valley Home, Tho wood
) bpams, vaulted telling and giant country stylo kitchen
( create a rich rustic feeling. Enjoy spring under tlio eyo
V of Sugar Iyoaf'ln the king-sized yard witli garden .snnco
'
f galore l :M1>S?1092.
I'

. ¦ ' ' ¦ ' ¦ *xJ?*\0T^^'&>^>^i&u9y4>-*4r*.

1
I
I
\
J
f
1
V

WHAT A BARGAIN! 3,bedroom, 1 etory ROOMY home
,fJ near Westfield ! Large kitchen , V/t car gnnige nnd n V
1
J spacious yard, ALL FOR A PRICE IN' THE LOW 2o'S (

r MLs mi

.C '

1

'

(

RICHTER REALTY

1

1

ERV RICHTER , REALTOR

j

¦ Homo Federal Bldg,
Tel. 462-1151
I
I TT1
I LLJ

4th & Center
Winona
or
452-1550
0jfir co IIoUrs: 0,4:30 Mon.-Frl.; 10-2 Snt.
'
- or anytime by appointment .
Wj Jt

__

I
J
1
\

DENNIS THE MENACE
MIJJT BB SEEN -«xp«rtly conifrucled 1 VOLVO l»6», 2-doorY straight stick, very
am: . 3-bedroom Towimousts.. Attached
good condition. Make offer. Tel. 455patio and. otragti. Open dally, Ttl.
3769. ;
- -.
4S4-10J?. .
RETIRING /SOON? Make « wise move
that could rnesn a ?avlns» of thousand*
of dollars to . you. Consider the purI chiie of I duplex—supplement your InContact Richter, Really about MLS 1099,
. * 9?n'er, ' Home Federal Bldo.,
"¦
- . Tel.
452-1151 or . 452-1550. '
V

i™

Lots for Salt

;

JOO

002

FORD — 1970 waoon, automatic transmission, all power, air, rear seats, $1,49J. Tel, 454-2129.

104

OPEL 1970 Kadett, :30, 000 miles, may be
seen at Roman Konter, (Buffalo City,,
Spring Lake area ) Cochrane, Wis.
54622.,

LT—1,-I1W». 327 cu. In., T2'/i to l compression terrantula holley carb,
75
I miles on new engine.
Trempealeau
Deep Rock, . Tel. . 534-6625.

CHEVROLET-1967 Impala, 283, excellent
condition. Make offer. May be seen at
Alma Equal, Alma, Wis.

CAMARO, 1968 3-speed, straight shift,
. heavy duty ¦ transmission. $50. Tel
. 454-4013. ' • ., ' • ' • •

FORD—1967 - Galaxie 500, V-8, power
steering, air conditioning S300 or offer.
Tel. 452-496!. ." • ¦

Accessories, Tires, Parts

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

WANTED TO : RENT-canoe for . 1 day.
Please Tel. 454-1075.
. .'
FIBERGLASS
12' boat with oars, Tel
¦
452-47)8. : .. ..
HOUSEBOAT - 26', steel Huil,T B'a ij Byi
SoPd. condition- Twin 40 h.p, motors.
Must aelll , Tel. 454-410?..' .
"
OUT BOARD' . .- ¦ 1973,:.. .Chry 'slerr~ W. rM>.
. Magna-power, -. . - allorhater,
20 hours
. running; time, $695Y. Tel. . Buffalo, Cily
¦; ; "
. 40B-248-2268. . . . '
ALL THE fun-it. only hall ' .the cosl,- h«7f
ownership In, 17- luxury cruise and wa. ter ski boat with 150 h.p. Mercury
plus. all . accessories. Every other day
use, about , tt.poo, Tel.- -452-3357.
~~
FIBERGLASS CANOI=ll7V Used - once
V
Tel. 452-I3T0 afler 6. ' ;'. ' . . -".LARSON 16' runabout with 75 h.p. Johnson outboard molor .and 1200 lb. tilt-top
frailer.- Used motors: 3 h.p. Evlnrude,
two 10 hip. Johnsons,. 20 h.p.. Mercury,
25 h.p.- Johnson, 35 h.p,- .Evlnrude wllh
controls, 10 h.p. Mercury. New boat
trailer*, Were $229, our price $165. 14'
- Alumacreft F. model,- $75; w flatbot. torn,. $75; ITel. ' 452-J366'. ' " '
ALUMACRAFT FIBERGLASS 'is' : runabout, seats 7, -. remote controls, electric starter, . 75 h.p, Johnson motor, 2
six gal. gas : tanks, skl tow and rope,
: life cushions and Jackets. 471 E. Slh.

Motorcycles, 7>yr ' ;

107

V TWO BOYS' bicycles, one 36". and oiie I
24"; one girls' 14". bicycle, 371 . Harriet.
:
SCHWINN "iOspeed 27" ' men's bicycle,
¦¦
used, very little. 1336 Parkview. .' ,.

-• IRLS'V 10 , speed .- .. - 'Schwinn- .. Supcrspprt,
¦blue,, generator , lights, $140.: Corner .
. ' ot Washington and Snrnlal,' Tel . 452-1
;
V'
V V - . »710. . ;. . . . -.. HONDA—Wl Scrambler , '^ood condition.
$400, 3710 9lh,| St.: :Goodvlew.

IBRUTE CYCLE: Sales, 510 Minnesot a St.
.Tel. 452-2266. | '
'
. " . iJORTON •• — 7-1W3, - 750 Hlghrider ' Mo- torcycle, 4,300 mllw, - . $1,375. Tel. 747-3115 t i l e r ; 6. p.m.
. ¦SA *50l — .1971.1 Lightning, .eonnple1ely :
chopped, Chrome springer. . Lots of
. chrome. Mint condillon- . Til. : 454-2002.
' TRIUMPH—1970 ;Bonneville 650, motorcycle, chopped, or will trade for 350 or
450' Honda. Fred Kruckow, Caledonia,
Mlpn. : Tel. 72^2741. , ¦
¦
OYS' BICYCLE—Inquire
mona after 4 p.m.

X' W. pp .X ; y. y y ;
XY ' y ¦ The
American. Bike

WINONA AUTO SALES . - ' :
Tel. 454-5950
trd 8, Hull " .

:

f YAMAHA! V

. .. Quality Sport Ceriler
Tel. 45J-2399 .
Jrd eV Harriet .
.
?**
H
ONDA
.
.
: Triumph ' Norton — tiMW
Parts—Sales—Service .
. .
¦ ': . ROBB MOTORS. INC.
.
Wlnona, Minn. & Eau Claire, Wis:

74 KAWASAKIS
BOB'S MARINE
Ft. of ' Laird
Tel, 452-2697.

17,...

' 71973 MAVERICK . ^ 7 : l
4-door. V-8 . engine, v. vinyl ?
top, power steer ing, power V
brakes, Air . .Conditioning.
AM-FM Stereo, Radial tires!
12,000 miles.

10-Speeds—5-Speeds
3-Speeds
JOHN DEERE
Sales & Service
GREENUNE .
119 Washington
Truck$, Tracf^, Trailers 108
1965 CHEVROL ET ',Vton pickup, 283 V-l,
• ' 3-specd, lolj ol miles loll In . Ihl) for
only $495.
FENSKE AUTO SALES, 460 E, Ind
CHEVROLET—1972 Carry nil. 4 wheel
drive, »3,«0. Tel. La Crosse 784-6263.

d Car*

109

CHEVROLET - 1*66 El' Canilnii," V-l. "
slick wllh overdrive, ni'w nninl |ob
anil topper ' Included. T«l. 454-44 ^5.

7i . •¦..•• ¦Ford.-'Mercury Dealer
. ? Lartesbbro, Minn ,
Tel. 467-2195 or 467-2196

y^imfc;
.^^Mxyc y o imottioini

^r:?^RUtic$^- / ;^-1973 CHEVROLET %-ton
pickup, V-fl, standard transmission, radio. West Coast
mirrors.
1973 TOYOTA HILUX Pickup. . Only 8,000 miles, radio,
4-speed transmission.

) m HORNET

American Motors Hornet
SST two door sedan. Economy six cylinder engine,
automatic drive, custom upholstery , and just 19,478 .
actual miles. Local one owner for only

$2195

19£8 MUSTANG

Two door, hardtop in top
notch condition inside and
out. A regular gas V-8 ,
bucket seats , and a three
speed floor shifter. See and I
compare this beauty today
for only

Wanted—Aufomoblles

Mobile Homes, Trailers

~~~"

1971 CHEVROLET

Impala four door hardtop
that' s as nice and clenn as
they come. A low , actual <¦
mileage car with a small
V-fl , power steering and
automatic drive. See ' his
full sized mileage maker
todnv for only

$1995

NYSTROM'S

Cndillnc - Toyota - Pontiac
1C5 W. 2nd .. TeJ^jn HOi'O. _
j
Open Friday Eyenij igs
j
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454 "4196
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Appointment

WINDNA -W T

103 W. Bronclwny

^^

- each hns two bedI GOOD INCOME producin g triplex room.
Threo scpnrnle ,
{ rooms, IwiLli , kitchen fliif) livniR
[ fuvnncps nnd motors, Cull for moro dotnils today,
t DUPLEX in fiood central locution. Both certified. Has
\ hnrdwood floors , two stall garage, porch and good income.
I !p20,(KK) !
r>
for only
I A IUOAUTIFUL three hedroom brick home
! $17 ,1100. Newly remodeled , now furnace , fully carpeted ,
,
enr garage , Must see (Ms house ti>
I' utility room,, .two
call now.
,
heliovo it .
1

. 1

ff Ce H0UrS: !
^'afXBj tmmt. ° '
K^^ <* W« i Monday-Saturday

ONE STORY , two hedroom home with new siding and
combination windows, .$0,r>00!
TIHED OF STEPS , . . horo's a four bedroom hom e wl.ihout, steps , Also him two botlis , dining room , central air,
fireplace In family room , utility room , patio, plus more,

.t

*

J
J1
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<
,
t
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J
J
J
1

J
«
J
t
j

—am

ITTI For Full-Time Alert—Courteous j
j
Service—Call Any Time ¦
LCI •
REALTOR

......

,

I

110

CAMPBELL*! AUTO Salvage. Wanted ,
Iunk .can...Any condition,..any. ..shape.
Will pick them up. Tel. 454-5769 anytime.

$1 195

*-y -

¦
W SOMEWIN'I ';;
Wty 8i/$G£A R$i
Mobile Homes) Trailer*

til

'..•••• ItMUUAlUUUUUUUUUUUUUllUlAl
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~
USED TRAILERS
& CAMPERS .
8 It. Alison truck Camper; - ;11 tt.
McCoy Proslrio.nl truck Camper; like •
now; Tl It .jfiOACHMEN truck enmp- er (Rochesler Lot); 15'/ J It. ' Mollnrd
trnvel Irallcr, Jnyco fold dnwn; 1973
Atlas Mini-Home. Your lull Service
Coachmen Ocnlcr.
F. A. KRAUSE CO. Breeiy Acrei,
Hv/y. 14-61 E. Winonn, .
:

FOR SALE-1970 Arlcrafl,. 14x68, furnished or unlurnlshed, ! or 3 bed.
rooms, good condition. Tel. 689-2025.

'i
FROLIC 1971 -travel frailer, 23' sleeps ,
. sas;' . 12-volt, no-vplt; stove: with oven,
refrigerator, furnace, toilet, shower, hot
water, like iiew. May be seen at Roman Konter, (Buffalo City, Spring Lake
area): Cochrane:,, Wis; 54422.
•

LIBERTY?-IIM4, 12x50, 2 : bedroom,
nlshe<l. Excellent. ; condition, ! Any
sonable ', offer- considered. Available
..- mediately. See. ' by appointment.
6Z9-2SW.

.

¦

'

¦

¦

;<:

MAY 5—Sun. 1 p.m. — Antique Auction,
former Sears B ldg., . Spring . Valley,
Minn. Auctioneers, Col. MaUry Turbcnson and - Col. Ernie Mallila. .¦' ¦¦•
MAY t-Mon. «?p.m. S. edge of Uflca,
- Minn. Mrs. Glenn Babcock, owneri Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; B. A. Smith
* Sons, clerk,
MAY 6-r-Mon. ltt:30 a.m. 2Vs miles E. of
Pigeon Falls, Wis.; on 121. John Paulson, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Iny. . Co., clerk.

We've Got

USED

APACHE fold-down eampar, afove, lee
. box, furnace. -Tel.. ' 454-3980... after *¦
MUST..SELL—J50O doWn, take over, pay-7 '
ment!, . 1971 14x70 . mobile home. Tel.
St. Charles 932-3057.

Our TOTAL PRICE Include* thii
TOTAL PACKAGE— Sears Kenmore
washer S> dryer . — set of tie .
'down anchors — I step ' — free
: delivery and set up. Total: value of
this package' Is $621195.. ..This deal is
good on any new . home purchased '
. now until May 15, 1974. A $500 deposit will hold any home for¦ 30 days
¦
. . before payment In full — . ' : SUGGESTED OUR
PRICE TOTAL
'¦- ¦ ' PR.ICE
1974 AWARD 2-bedriom
14x70, front den,
.
garbage disposal, ' ' '- . - ¦ ' . •
dishwasher .
$15,500
$10,895
1974 SCHULT 3 bedroom,
•' 14x70, fron' kitchen,
beautiful
arrangements
$13,395
$ 9,295
1974 REVERE 2-bedroom, .
Kx70, front Hying
•¦ ¦ ' . • room, a very,
I deluxe home .. . .. $13,693 , $ 9,695
¦
1974 ROYAL 2.bedroom,
Kx70, Kitchen, real
quality here :
. $13,493
$ 9,395
1974 TITAN 3 bedroom,.
14x70, VA baths,- .
deluxe
$12,500
$ 8,895
'
1974 MARK IV ' 2 bctf. ' ' ." . "
¦
room, 14x60,¦ front
'
$10,393
$ 7,295
kitchen . . .
1974 ROYAL 24x48
pre-bullti . 3 bedroom,
all eleclrlc-Anderion
$16,500
wood windows . ., $23,450
1974 TITAN 3 bedroom, .
14x70, front , kitchen.
What a home for such
$ 8,395
a low prleei , ,, $11,895
These are |ust a few ol the many
new . homes we have ' t o choose .f rom
— Wo ' will also order to your satisfaction.
Open 7 days a week until dark
Behind Sugar Loaf on Hwy, 43 —
Across from Vo-Tech.
Wlnona, Minn.
Tei, 454-5287.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8.
COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES

1972 FOR]) Gnlaxie 500 4-door hardtop. 'Air Conditioning,
V-l! engine , Cruise-O-Matic transmission , power . $1795
No. 79-15,
1970 FORD Custom - 500 4-door, Air Conditioning, V-8
engine , CruiseO-Matic transmission , power. ... $1205
No. 7252.
inr>« FORD Galaxie 500 2-door Hnrdlop , V-8 engine ,
Criiise-0-Mnlic , Power
$f)95
No, 7194.
19(i9 FORD LTD 4-door, Air Conditioning, V-B engine,
Criiise-O-Mntlc , Power
$995
No. 1191.
. 1972 MAVERICK 4-<loor. fi cylinder onRine , Cruise-O-Mntl c
transmission , Power
$2495
No. 7491,
1971 PLYMOUTH Scamp 2-door Hardtop. V-8 engine ,
Automatic transmission , vinyl roof
$1005
No. 7200.

TRUCKS

ft

1972 FORD Vi-ton pickup , V-R engine , Crulse-O-Mnli c ,
power steering, 21 ,000 miles.
19B« DODGE %-ton Pickup. V-fl , 3-spocd , clean.
1009 FORD 1-ton Utility Box, V-8, 4-speed.
lflfiO FORD Hon Pickup. V-B, 4-speed ,
lflfiO CHEVROLET 1-ton Pickup, V-fl, 4-specd,

0&J MOTORS
Tol, o:)2-41)10

St. Charles. Minn.

HeensBd
--^^-•b<Mded.--flt-'^"-TWhona",''" Tel 4524980

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

FOR . YOUR AUCTION . use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction
eer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381,

B^^^^^^

B^^M

;?AUCTONt?

Located at 622 E. 3rd St., ¦¦
. Wlnona..
-' " "

FRI .# AAAY 3 "' x

Starting at 4:30 p.m. ;';. '
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer :7
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk •-' : :

LARGE ANTIQUE J

!i AUCT ION
J
Located : Former Sears Bldg.,
Spring Valley, Minn.

^
^
\\

Everett J. Kohner
Wlnona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim.Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 643-6151

'
^
Household & Miscellaneous .- .*
REMINDER

|
t
,S

'i

Sunday, May 5

x

Starting at 1 p.m. Sharp
Sale held inside rain or shine.

^
i
^i
,\
PARTIAL LISTING OF OUTSTANDING ANTIQUES: |
I 12 piece set of Bavarian China; Haviland China; carnival r
i glass; 2 walnut rockers; oak roll-top desk; curved glass :<%
1 china closet; round oak table,: glass ball feet; 42" round '|
|
oak table; , square oak table ; secretary, writing desk; ¦$
Storey eaark walnut organ ;vVictorian finger carved wal- |
§
S¦' , nut settee; writing desk, mirror top; combination book-.'. ':Sj
I case and desk; 2 end tables, 100 years.-bid; S piece walnut |
1 suite, rocker, chair : and - love seat; - kitchen cupboard, '„|
I frosted glass; cane bottom rockers; 4 chairs, cane seats; |
i antique couch; old library table; 1850 clock, works good; . |
I Westminster chimes clock; French? marble statue clock; |
I . player piano; cradle rocker; spool cabinet; 2 Norwegian >|
I . trunks; Tiffany typevlamp; rear point. lamp; commode; '|
p dining roompedropleaf table; old kitchen range, 1890's;
J
crocks ; cop r boilers; old camera; picture frames ; hat |
^ rack ; cut glass dishes; large Miss America candy , dish; v|
^ Miss America salt and pepper shakers with labels still -|
i. on. German beer steins; solid walnut Jenny Lind bed, '|
I real fancy. Many other antiques too numerous to:mention. -|
I AUCTIONEERS'S NOTE: It will pay you to drive many ^
'' miles to attend this sale. Some of the finest antiques to be , |
* sold at auction in a long ttane^ -.- .
v. ;|
Terms of Sale: Cash, no^^ property to be removed until
' fully settled, for.
' "¦• ¦; "J|
\

CARS .
&:i4f^f 1_^
%^&*- ^^''X wd_w
Because We Are l
H
i
l
l vP I
W f f l f ey M W
DEALING
0 '
^
ON NEW
p^r *

STEURY - 1972 Camper Trailer, gas
stove, furnace, Toe : box, sleeps - t.
Robert Feyerweather, Wabashe, Minn.
¦Tal,,. - 56S-47H:

.

suGAir-troxp

COACHMEN
TRAVEL - TRAILERS 81
PICKUP CAMPERS - STARCRAFT
.. CAMPERS.
SALES-SERVICE—RENTALS
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS, Durand, Wis.
.
Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-5199.

furreaImTel.

:S

{

ALVIN KOHNER
1
11 AUCTIONEER—City
^
and slate

CAMPER . SALES. 1974-Stercrafts (No.
1 in fcamplhs)- now on display at Hwy,
43 and Pleasant Valley Rood 15%
discount for month of May plus free
hitch . or spare tire Installed,

¦ ¦ ¦'¦ TRI-STATE
MOBILE/MODULAR
.':
¦
HOMES ...
'
Hwy.
¦ 61 S., Breezy Acre*
¦
.
.
Wlnona, Minn." V Tel. 452-4276 : .
•'- , ' 14x70 Rosewood, 3 bedroom«> : .
washer end dryer. $7J?5.. '
Open More Hours to Serve You Better
iMon; through. Frii 8-9; .
. Saf. 8-J, Son! 12-5, ."¦ ¦

. " '¦ ' . - 3 DAYS ONLY -

FORD - DEALER

t, COUNTRY

TOWN

MOfilCe HOME TRANSPORTING
• ¦ . ' ¦• Minn, and Wis. ICC license
:<
-galeBublitz; 64 Uenox .. . '. .
-Wlnona, Minn, 7el..4i2-9AlB.

ONE SHOT SALE

¦#

.

Auction Sales

Mobile Homes, Trailers

. 1970 . CHEVELLE; Malibu 4- WICKCRAFT—1971, 14x52,: skirted arid
door haidtop. V-8 enginie,
set up ih Lake Village, furnished and
excellent condition. $4,500. .Tel. 452..¦ automatic t r a n s mission , ' . In
¦
; power steering, radio, green ? 1034 before 11 or after A. ' ¦.
in color, with black vinyl TVCO-BED-ROOM' Elcbna, . 1968, ? 12x«0;
interior, perfect condition . ' ¦} ¦¦¦ Early American . style, . furnished, ,ih
1969 FORD Falcon 6-passen- ; good condition. Tel.' Peterson; 875-2590.
ger .wagon, 6 cylinder er^ TWO CHOICE mobile home Ibis 'avail:
gine, standard transmission , ? I able.. Wlnona. KOA Campgrounds, 6
miles S. of Wlnona
on Hwy. 14-61. Tel.
radio. PRICED TO SELL.
¦¦
. .-452-.49B0. '
. 1969; FOED Country Sedan ,
TRAVEL trailer 21'i sleeps .6,
9-j)assenger wagon. V-8, au- NOMAD
slove wilh oven,; .refrigerator; furnace,
tomatic transmission, power
110 volts, 12-volt gas lights, 2 gas tanks,
many extras, immaculate. Highlander
steerlngY FactoryV Air.
pickup camper, insulated*
cabinets;
1968 VOLKSWAGEN "Bug."
table, bed, very , clean. Tel, 60B-323-3754. .
Standard transmission, ra-7^I
ATGREAT DEAL "
dio, excellent condition ;
. MORE POR A GREAT ?
71967 CHRYSLER Newport
77 ?D EAL LESS ONLY v - , . ."
.2-door hardtop, full power,
From
SUGAR
LOAF. I TOWN
&
} radio, v
COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES.

rtTERSON
MPTQRS, ING.

.

MOBILE HOME lots, TR Mobile Home
Park, $35. Includes wa ter, sewer; , rubbish pickups and laundromat. Tel. '
Lewiston 6373.
j

B^^^^M^HHMMM

<GE6 WHIZ... I TH0U6HTW WAS FISHTlN

1973 AMC Gremlins. One
beige,- One yellow, equipped with 6 cylinder engines, automatic transmis.sio'n, -. po\ver steering,. Factory? Air,: L 0 W mileage;
immaculate . Condition .

1
.' ;¦• -BANK FINANCING-; :

-

MaBMMM ^__«HM^BMMaBBBaBaMaBBBMaa^BMM

¦ .y, ¦
. , - TW0vV ;-: ?7 -:

2-1973 LTD BROUGHAM
2-door hardtops, both equip- ?
with V-8. engine, vinyl, interior, power steering, power
brakes, Air ^onditidhing,
Radial tires! AM radio.

¦

MAY 10th occupancy, IdeSI for J or J,
good location/ 2 bedrooms, , porch.
$4500. Tel. 687-9682.

1973. ; OffiVROLEf ? Nova 2door, small V-8 engine .automatic: transmission, power
steering, radio, Factory Air,
Firestone "500'! tires, driven
only ?8,0OO miles. BeautifulBurnt Orange with black
interior.
1973 AMG HORNET Hatch-?
back, economy 6 cylinder
engine, automatic transmis-,
sion, radio, whitewall tires*
dark green metallic finish:
with matching interior. :
1972 JfEEP? Commando 4wheel driye, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio, Air Conditioning, -- . new extra ^rip
tires, tu-tone paint.' .
1971 AMC Gremlin i2-door.
Economy 6-cylinder engine,
automatic transmission , ra^
dip, local ^ne owner : car,
dark blue metallic finish,
with matching interior. .

1973 FORD I LTD.
Brougham 4rdoor. V-8, en¦
.;.- gine , vinyl top, power steering, power brakes, power
V seat, power windows, AM- :
FM stereo radio, low mile-: "
. age., .
1973 FORD Gran Torino,
Brougham 4-door. V-8 en- 1
gine, power steering, Air
Conditioning! newer brakes,
power door locks, AM-FM
7 stereo radio, vinyl top. LOW
. MILEAGE/ ? .1

'

Until the end of Mey we will seal
. your roof for $35, and we will guarantee lour |ob for 1 yaar.
R t, R MOBILE HOME REPAIR
Tel. 452-5229 or 452-2918 todayl
We are an Independent mobile horn*
. repair company, Winona's oldest.

Ken's SPECIALS

Sl-vTiMfecC. - '

"*~

ROGF LEAKS
IN YOUR MOBILE
HOME?

.

AUSTIN—1969 American, automatic transmission, excellent condition. Tel. 4542577.

iT'S SAyiNGS

• . . •*

THREE-BEDROOM mobile home, "14x68, MAY 4—Sat. 1 p.m, 111 Kenllworth Ave.
appliances and utility shed Included,
N. and Coffee St. E., Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel; 4AW041. . .'. • • ¦ ' .
Emma Johnson, owner; Olson t, Montgomery, auctioneers;
Lanesboro State
¦
Banfc' - .clerk. • " '
. - .

PONTIAC—1963 9-passenger station wefion, J250.. 371 Harriet. ;

a t . 601 C«rl

HONDA—1973, 330CB. gold, i.BOOlmtles
Tel. 454-3850 after 5 or see at 1179 W
,10th .. and . Gould Street.

"

CHEVROLET—1973 Vega-'-.hatchback. Cinnamon with gold Interior, 4-speed, buckets, gauges, ¦ wide ovals, sport wheels,
beautiful condition I $2695. Walz BuickOlds-GMC-Opel, Open Monday & Frl- day nights.

P0R0-W44 Mustang, 91V E. 7th.

Auction Sales
MAY 3-Frl„ 4:30 p.m. Household' ft
Miscellaneous Auction, 622 E. 3rd St.,
-Wlnona -.- Alvin Kohneri au.ellOheen^Ev- MAY 7-12:30 p.m. 1 mile W. of L*iefett Kohner, clerk. .
isfon on Hwy. 14 to township rd. No.
¦' . ; . '
-7—
r— ' . . -' —:
11, then 2- miles N. to No. 22, then
A/\AY 4—Set. 1 p.m. Furniture Auction,
VS mile W. Allen & Milton Simon,
676 E. 4th St., Wlnona. Anthony Chelowners; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer
mowski, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctionAltura State Bank/ clerk.
eer; Everett Kohner, cleric.
I
MAY »-AVed. 5 p.m. Household, Tools,'*,
MAY 4-Sat. 11 a.m. 8 rrrlle* S. of MonMisc. Auction at Fountain City, .Wis.
dovi, Wis., on 88 to Gilmanton, Wis.,
on State Trunk Hwy. 35 between the
' " than -V» mile El on 2. Orlen Lbomli
Texaco Sfaf/ch and house. 3 owne.'s;
Estate; Francis Werleln and Bob LueHII Duellman, auctioneer; Louis, clerk.
thi, auctioneers ; Norlhern Inv. Co.,
A-- , —— j,. .
clerk.

shell, sleeps 3,
CONVERTED¦ CAMPER,
1 - '¦'
. $250.
. Tel.-- 452-5571;
:
¦
¦ '" '
'

BUICK—im raal good, cheap. Tel. 432-

CHEVROLET \9t2, 2-door sedeh, V-8,
standard transmission. Will sell or-trade
for canoe or motorcycle. Tal. 452-4487.

FREDDY FRICKSON
.
Auctioneer
Will handle ill sizes and Kinds at
auctions. Tel. Dakota W3-6I43.

FOR A REAL BARGAIN on • new
: home, sea Green Tsrrace. Mobile
I Homes, . Special for May, one 1974
14x70. Homette. Regular price $9,600|
¦ Special price $8,550. Lots available.
--—Tel r;^"lSl? -- WlnoneY:----;- --.--. -------; -- ¦

INTERNATIONAL - 1967 Scout, -l-whe»l
drive, V-8, 4-speed, wide tires, excellent
condition Inside and out. Tel. 454-2541
. alter 4 or 454-5104 ask for Jerry.

¦¦ 't iwy.

111

a : : Winnebago
VACATJONINO?_ . Rent
Motor Home, V self-contained. "Weekly
or dally rales; Motor Home Rentals,
I Tel. 687-4945 evenings,

FORD—1963, 3-speed, V-B, good boiidiHon. - Tel.. 454-3453 after:5:30. . .

NOVA 1972, 2-door sport coupe, 350, V-B,
3-speed, excellent condition. Tel, 45445)2 8 a.m.-10:30 a.m. week days.

ONE ACRE—Gilmore Valley. Write Rob?
ert Theldopf, Rt . t. Fond du Lac, Wli,

WANTED-bur listing overlooking the
river sold In a flash I If you've been
thinking of soiling your home near the
river, now Is the time—while values
.¦re hlghl Contact Richter Realty, 4th
*, Center, Home Federal, Bldo., Tel.
452-1151 or 452-1550.
. "

'

eutomatle, . -' fast-

REPOSSESSED—1969 . Ford station wagon; 1970 Ford Torino. Make ah offer.
Town & Country Benk, Tel. 454-5500.

Wanted—Real Estat*

"

good con-

CHEVROLET-1973 Vega OT. very cleajl.
mileage 26-32, brome custom inferior,
nice graduation.present. Tel. 454-3549 or
Lewiston 3531 alter 5,

''
PLEASANT VALLEY . . tot I near ? goTf MUSTANG—1969, 302
' back. Tel. 454-4174.
couree. Tel. Fountain cifyl . M7-7M2.
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING site,, approximately 4 acres on Skyline Drive, WinSt
!,9 ; area' lm,, must se, »
. .
TM '452-9470

GREAT BUYS!
1*64 VOLKSWAGEN Sunroof, 40 h.p., big
bore, completely overhauled, chroma
•lacks, wide ovali, '61 Inferior, radio, 8-track tape player, new carpeting, new beautiful Cadillac metallic
paint lob. One of a kind. Priced to
. , —' .. ' sell. ,'¦. -• ¦ -" . . - - .
1967 OLDS Cutlass Supreme 2-door hardtop. V-8, automatic, power steerina,
power brakes, radio, vinyl top, ex$795. - . . .
V_„__ cellent condition.
•
^LKSV?A'gg|y "DUNE
BUGbV
wllh
Volkswagen engine. First J600 gets
¦ It. /
FENSKE AUTO SALES, ,4«0 E. Jnd

CHEVROLBT-1964 Impel*, J door hardtop, superior running condition. T«l.
¦452-5405.- :
CHEVROLET-1967 Caprice,
dition. Tel, , 452-5216,

Mobil* Hsmat, Trailers

MALLARD I960 ,17' house trailer; twin
-beds;—gas- refrlgerafor, good gas heater, new tires, other equipment. $1,100
cash. Will show Frl., Sat., and Sun,
Til. 643-6477.

!

• Best selection
.
. . .
• Country style deals
• Warranties

12 Months or 12,000 Miles
(Late Model )

• Bank rate financing
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Chevrolet's New Line

'
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This sale conducted by
V*
Auctioneers: Ool. Maury Turbenson and
-\
II
Col. Ernie MalMa, Spring VaUey. AIinn ;|
\f f
I
^^ o^^^^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

Limited Edition of

Impala
i^ Nova
^
Now on Display in our Main
Showroom

yft Vega

Be the special person with one of
these SPECIAL CARS
i

FREE COFFEE AND COOKIES
Fri. & Sat , May 3rd and 4th
STOP IN.' . ... . Sample our spirits & check with one
of our friendly salesmen: Erv Duden—Edgar
Prigge—Bob Tillman or Bill Myska on These Special Buys—
1974 CAPRICE ESTATE Wafion . Power door locks, tinted
glass, power windows, floor mats, power Rate, Factory Air, remote control mirror , speed control , tilt
wheel , while sidewall tires, AM radio, roof carrier,
.
• SPECIAL PRICE: $4512.32.
: 1974 NOVA COUPE — "Brand New." Tinted filass , body
side mouldings , floor mounted shifter , power steering, wheel covers, whitewall tires, radio, vinyl interior . ALL THIS FOR ONLY $29fil ,42.
1974 CAPRICE 4-door - "Factory Executive." LOADED!
. LOADED! LOADED! Too many options to list here.
List; $6334.75. NOW ONLY $4A96.Bfi.
1974 IMPALA 4-door sedan. V-8 onfiine , automatic , tinted
glass, tilt steering wheel , wheel covers, white side|
wall tires, AM radio , You can't beat this prfce,
$3373,fi0.
1974 IMPALA DRIVER TRAINER , Station Wagon , tinted
glass, FACTORY AIR , wheel covers, steel radial
tires, radio , Roof carrier , LOW MILEAGE. TAKE
IT TODAY, $3991, 11,
1973 IMPALA DRIVER TRAINER , Tinted glass, body,
side mouldings , Factory Air conditioning, tilt steering wheel white sidewall tires, heavy duty battery,
radio, ONLY $3290 ,
1973 IMPALA DEMONSTRATOR. Tinted glass, vinyl roof ,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING , tilt steering wheel ,
wheel covers, whito sidownll tires, rear fender skirts ,
radio, floor mats. List: $4(160,05. A REAL SPIRITED
PRICE : $2999.00.
1974 CHEVROLET %-Ton PICKUP. 6 cylinder engine.
TEN TO CHOOSE FROM
As little as $2752,72,

QUALITY CHEVYTOW N
Tel. 452-2306

121 Huff SI.

Open Mon .-Wed.-Frl. Evenings

\
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FARM BAS BEEN SOIJD:/ Y
? ; YY ?|
miles
east of Pigeon Falls, Wis. on 121 or 5 I
Located 2%
j|
miles west of Northfield, Wis. on 121. :

MOND^ MAY'6???v:j

Sale will start at 10:30 a' -in.. . Lunch wil be served.? ;|
58 HEAD HI-GRADE HOLSTEIN CATTLE: 29 COWS: 1
One Holstein cow, close springer; one Guernsey cow, J
close springer; 4 Holstein cows, springers; one Guernsey |
cow, springer; 17 Holstein cows, fresh 2 to 8 weeks; 5 j
Holstein cows, fresh Jan. and Feb., bred back; one Hoi- f
stein heifer, springer ; 2 Holstein heifers , due early fall; I
5 Holstein heifers, 1 year to 14 months; 4 Holstein heifers, i
9 months ; 2 Holstein heifers, 6 months; 8 Holstein heifer |
calves ; 5 Holstein bull calves; 2 Holstein steers, 6 months, g
A young home raised herd of niilky cows out of arti- |
|
flcial breeding. Look over before sale time.
FEED: 200 bushels ear corn ; 10O bushels oats ; 1,000 |
|
bales mixed alfalfa hay; 200 bales shreds and straw.
TRUCK: GMC 1 ton truck for parts with good plat- |
form and grain box. • ' ¦• ' • ¦
I
¦
¦'
¦'
- '
•
..

.

¦
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¦

!
^

Badger Silo Unloader for 12 x 14 silo with Tripod
|
I
¦$
M
motor and switch , v
,
:
;
-n
—
—
g I
l!
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY : Oliver 880 diesel i
i tractor; IHC Super H tractor, overhauled ; IHC Super C 1
i tractor ; M.M. tractor cultivator; Oliver 3-16" tractor |
i plow; M.M, 3-14" mounted tractor plow; IHC 8' .wheel |
i tractor disc; J.D. No. 33 PTO manure spreader; IHC $
P power mower; N.H. No. 56 4-bar side delivery; IHC No. "|
Pi 46 hay baler ; N.H. No. 494 hay bine; Lindsay ; weed spray- $
i er; N.I. stock cutter ; tractor saw rig for C"; Oliver 3 M
li point cultivator ; Kongskilde 9' 3 point digger; Gehl No. Xi
:| 72 flail chopper; Case 32' elevator with drag and down- '%
|
spout; 2 IHC 2rl4" mounted plows; DHC No. 33A hydraulic y
jpi loader ; 2 sets of tractor chains ; heat houser for H; 3 p
1 cylinders and hoses; 3 point scraper ; 4 section lever steel
^
;
| drag; 4 section spring tooth ; Little Giant Lime spreader; 5;
|
i Slironk chain saw; 300 gal. diesel barrel with pump; 28' |
ti blower pipe with hood ; green feed rack with wagon ; ;;;
:| walkjn g cultivator ; 150' hay rope; 16' hay conveyor.j with„.|
motor ; Calhoun rubber tired wagon with rack; IHC $
Is; rubber tired wagon and rack; rubber tired wagon; 2¦ ?l
' jl
wheel trailer.
|
|DAIRY EQUIPMENT : Bou-Matic milker pump and lit
U motor ; pipeline for 29 cows; 4 Perfection swing buckets ; |J
|1 one DeLaval floor bucket; milk cans; 250 gallon Driri- a
|I Kool bulk tank with self contained unit; 50 gallon electric §
\4 hot water heater; 2 milk houso heaters ; Rath double f t
$ stainless wash tanks; can rack; separator ; Top Line step Ij
| saver with 100' hose; electric dryer.
|
si
. HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Chromo ' kitchen table with 6 lj
.] chairs; baby crib; play pen; high chair ; training chair; ;':
j| chest of drawers ; bookcase ; fruit jars ; Bendix automatic ;.;
¦1} home ironer ; davenport nnd chair; Treadle sewin g ma- \
f.i
'Y\ chine; Maytag washer; 20 gallon crock.
|
| MISC. ITEMSi " Set. of horse harness and collars ; f
f i 2 electric fencers; 75 steel fence posts; 110 cedar fence :V
Pl posts; p latfonn scale ; Ensilage cart; some grain sacks; V;
' .1IIP eleclHc motor; W S" endless drive belt; slccl lank; ;V
0.
E Sunbeam clipper; 7 rolls snow fence ; pile of pine lumber; ;
i| 2 barn lime spreaders ; five 10" I beams; some grass 7
f i seed; 2 bales barbed wire; loading chute ; a few telephone :
:| pohs; some netting wire ; set truck chains; drill press ;
f<i and pipe vise; nir compressor; lot of horso evenors ; !; '¦ some tools; emery and motor ; 2 s|eel gates; hand mower; 'y
j il! comhinalion roto tiller and mower ; iron kettle; 20 cow ?
(miners; }1 bales baler twine; tires; forks , shovels, etc: ;
|
i ?i 70' cable with manure carrier bucket; 26 steel stalls and 7
j' :: , dividers ; 17 drinking cups with pipe; Badger barn clean- \.
i tt er, chain, chute, and unit.
TERMS : NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
I
[
JOHN
PAULSON,
OWNER
|
f
AUCTIONEER: ALVIN KOHNER
|
1
lv
Northern Investment Co,, l^cslcr Senty, Clerk
\
Repr . by Lyman Duttcr , Osseo, Wis,
i.
jij
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By RICHARD P. JONSS
"
MADISON (UPI) — Lt. Gov.
by Cfiarles M. SchuU Martin Schreiber has called the
Republican amendment to a
teacher retirement bill Wednesday in the state? Senate "a blatant . political mo$£ , designed
solely to bust the midget."
?
The bill approved 89-9 Tuesday ,
in - the Assembly would increase 1
pension .benefits for retired
teachers, as proposed by Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey. The Republi' ' Chic ?Young cans, however, want to include
by
all retired public employes in
the benefit increase^ y
r-————
;—:
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pending Wednesday evening
when the Senate adjourned,
but its adoption was a foregone conclusion, given the
vote on a ruling by Schreiber
Wednesday. ,;' .¦;,
"The vote iamendihg the teacher retirement bill to include all
public employes was E blatant
political move designed solely
to bust the budget," Schreiber
said. .'; "
¦"If successful, the Republicans will be forcing a substantial tax increase," he added.
"Tlieir action is irresponsibly
dangerous both for a balanced
? The amendment was actually budget arid f o r achieving

by Gordon Besi

from your

by Roy Cra«»
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by Allen Saunders and Ken. Ernst
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by Ernie Bushmiller
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in the stfcte could get an
ing a special legislative: session. time
$300 a month under
additional
amendruled
the
Schreiber
bill.
the
Rement was improper , but the
measure wouldJake effect
publican controlled Senate voted The
1.
Sept.
on
ruling.
I
18-14 to override his
I In action eadier Wednesday,
as
measure,
said
the
LaFave
approved 17-16 a hill
proposed by Lucey, would have the Senate
b a n studded tires
would
that
a fiscal impact the first year
allow them
of $4.4 million. He said once 19,- for residents, but
Wisconsin.
to
visitors
for
were
OOu other retired employes
added , the impact the first year Schreiber cast the tie breaking vote ter approve the bill and
would be $9.2 million.
the Assembly.
Under the bill, as proposed by send it along to¦
;
teachers
the governor, retired
¦
substances , helium has
would be provided supplemental Of all
boiling point, at
payments to offset cost of living the lowest
below zero centidegrees
268.94
A
retirement.
Only measures proposed by increases since
grade.
the governor are considered dur- teacher with 30 years ot credited

teacher retirement."
Sen! Reuben LaFave/ R-Oconto, introduced the amendment
which;was left pending Wednesday evening when the Senate adjourned ; An attempt to have
the amendment declared improper failed.
Sen. Fred Risser, D-Madison,
asked Schreiber, Senate president, to declare the amendment
improper, since it was not Lucey's intent to have the legislature consider benefits for all
other retired public employes.
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these Dfivji accounts:
THIS CALCULATOR IS A REAL VALUE FOR
YOURMONEY.
-^^
BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH

$100 Checking.
$200 Instant Interest.

$30° Savln9s Certificate.

With such features as a constant and floating decimal,
the Commodore MM3 is perfect for balancing your checking account.
Great also for homework, shopping or business.

by Fred Lasswell

-

Comes complete with 4 alkaline
batteries, travel case, and full

factory warranty.

Hurry...Offer iS limited I
—¦¦-¦¦^^¦^^i^waw
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WIZARD OF ID

utARK TRAIL

THIS OFFER IS AISO AVA1LABL! TO EXISTING
ACCOUNTS WITH QUALIFYING DEPOSIT

¦^.^
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by Parker a7d Hart
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by Ed Dodd

WE KNOW HOW TO HELP!
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

_______
PHONE

452-2810

177

MAIN ST.
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FIRST NATIONAL
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AnAffiliateof Northwest Bancorporation U
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